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The lower to middle Miocene Astoria Formation consists of four

distinct lithologic members which crop out in three separate embay-

ments along the Oregon coast. These units are: the Newport sandstone

and Big Creek sandstone, new members which are herein described

and informally named, and the Angora Peak, sandstone and Silver Point

mudstone members.

The Angora Peak member is composed of up to 1000 feet of fine-

to coarse-grained, micaceous, feldspathic and volcanic sandstone.

Sedimentological and faunal evidence suggest that the bulk of this sand-

stone was deposited in a high energy, wave-dominated shallow marine

environment. Conglomerate channels, coal beds, finely laminated,

carbonaceous siltstone and a complex intertonguing of the marine/non-

marine parts of the member indicate a fluvial- deltaic origin. This

delta consisted of shifting distributary channels and interdistributary

deposits fronted by an extensive system of beaches and bars similar
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to modern high-energy wave-dominated deltas. A fence diagram of

the facies suggests that a prograding delta extended from the

Angora Peak-Hug Point area southward to Cape Meares during early

Astoria time, followed by continued subsidence and concurrent marine

transgression. At Astoria, most of the formation is composed of deep-

marine mudstone, indicating that a deep-marine basin existed there

throughout most of Astoria time.

Overlying gradationally and intertonguing with the Angora Peak

member is the 700-feet-thick Silver Point member. This member

consists of well-laminated to structureless, micaceous and carbona-

ceous silty mudstone with numerous well-bedded, graded turbidite

sandstones in the lower part of the member. The member was

deposited in low energy, open to semi-restricted marine conditions

of neritic to upper bathyal depths, possibly in a prodeltaic environment.

Evidence in the unit for minor, local littoral conditions also exist.

Oversteepening of the prograding deltaic wedge resulted in slumping

of the delta front sands to form turbidity flows which transported the

coarse clastics into the deeper water pro-delta environment.

The Newport sandstone member is composed of 1000 feet of

moderately to well sorted, medium- to fine-grained sandstone. These

sheet sands were deposited probably as subtidal bar and continental

shelf sands distributed by longshore currents on the southern flanks of

the Angora Peak delta. This member fines upward becoming well



laminated and resembling the Silver Point mudstones, to which it is

tentatively correlated.

East of Astoria, the 1400-feet-thick Big Creek sandstone mem-

ber is the lateral equivalent of the Angora Peak and Silver Point

members. The Big Creek sandstones coarsen, then fine upward,

indicating an influx of coarser sands, probably by a northward shift

in the discharge from the Angora Peak delta. Deposition was in

intertidal to middle neritic marine conditions on the continental shelf.

The upper part of the Big Creek sandstone intertongu.es to the west

with upper bathyal marine mudstones. These sandstone tongues

formed as a result of gravity-induced fluidized sediment flows trans-

porting shallow-marine sands into the deeper marine environment.

All of the members are lithologically similar, although the

strata in the Newport embayment may have been, in part, semi-

isolated from those to the north. Sediment sources were dominantly

caic-alkaline and arkosic rocks, probably andesites, dacites and

pyroclastics of the ancestral Cascades, from local Coast Range

Eocene basaltic highs as well as from minor recycling of sedimentary

units. Petrography and chemistry indicate that some of the Astoria

sediments were derived from eastern Oregon and Washington, Idaho,

Montana, and British Columbia via an ancestral Columbia River

drainage system. Paleocurrent dispersal patterns support this

hypothesis.



Micro-textures of sand grains, viewed with the scanning

electron microscope indicate deposition in high energy fluvial-marine

conditions adding further evidence of the depositional environment

interpreted from other data.

Facies patterns indicate that petroleum potential is greatest

in the Angora Peak delta sheet and inner shelf sandstones in the near

offshore continental shelf between Cannon Beach and Cape Kiwanda.
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SEDIMENTATION, STRATIGRAPHY, AND FACIES VARIATION
OF THE LOWER TO MIDDLE MIOCENE ASTORIA

FORMATION IN OREGON

INTRODUCTION

The Astoria Problem

The Astoria Formation is the principal reference formation

for early to middle Miocene marine strata of the Pacific Northwest

(Moore, 1963). Strata mapped as the Astoria Formation have been

known since 1848, when the unit was first described along the

Columbia River, near Astoria, Oregon by Conrad in one of the

earliest papers published on the Tertiary of the Pacific Coast. The

formation is one of the most widespread stratigraphic units mapped

in western Oregon (Wells and Peck, 1961) and was the main drilling

target for petroleum exploration on the Oregon continental shelf in

the 1960ts (Braislin and others, 1971).

In the past 128 years more than 70 papers concerning various

aspects of the Astoria Formation have been published. These

papers have discussed megafaunas, microfaunas, and scattered

geologic maps in different areas of western Oregon. The formation

name has become deeply ingrained in the geologic literature of

Oregon as a result of these many geologic studies. However,

correlation of the Astoria Formation in these studies with the type



area commonly has been determined on a faunal basis and not on the

basis of similar lithoogies or mapping into the type area (Moore,

1963). As a result, there has been considerable biostatigraphic

and rock- stratigraphic confusion concerning the age, outcrop extent,

correlation, and facies variations within the lower to middle Miocene

sedimentary sequence. For example, strata delineated as middle

Miocen.e Astoria Formation in the Newport area along the central

Oregon coast consist of shallow-marine sandstones (Snavely and

others, 1969) whereas the Astoria Formation outlined by Wells and

Peck (1961) along the northern Oregon coast in the vicinity of the

town of Cannon Beach includes lower to middle Miocene fluvial channel

conglomerates, coal beds, shallow marine sandstones, and deep-

marine turbidite sandstones. Farther north, at Astoria, Oregon,

the Astoria Formation consists predominantly of deep-marine

mudstones.

Unfortunately, the original exposures of the Astoria Formation

in the type area described by Conrad (1848) are now covered by

urban areas of the city of Astoria. As a result, there is no well

exposed type section of the Astoria Formation in the type area to

provide an adequate lithologic and stratigraphic basis for re-examin-

ation and definition and extension of the formation into other study

areas. An additional problem is that the stratigraphic boundaries

of the formation with subjacent and superjacent formations have not
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previously been defined in the type area. An unconformity may

exist within the type Astoria Formation at Astoria, according to

Dodds (1969).

Obj ectives

The objectives of this investigation are: (1) to conduct a

regional stratigraphic and sedimentological study of the Astoria

Formation in order to clarify the litbo-stratigraphic definition of

the unit in western Oregon; (2) to develop a depositional model from

the sedimentary structures and facies variations within the formation

in western Oregon and on the adjacent continental shelf; specifically

to determine the paleoenvironments, provenances, dispersal

patterns, and sedimentological and tectonic processes operating

in western Oregon during the early to middle Miocene; (3) to

establish a well-exposed, accessible type section or sections of the

Astoria Formation facies with defined upper and lower stratigraphic

contacts and to delineate the mapped outcrop pattern of these facies;

and (4) to evaluate the economic potential (petroleum, coal, and

building stone) of the Astoria Formation.

Geographic Setting and Accessibility

The Astoria Formation in western Oregon crops out over 600

square miles in three separate structural embayments extending



110 miles from the mouth of the Columbia River in the north to the

town of Newport in the south (Fig. 1 and Plates 1 and 2). The three

structural embayments from south to north are: the Newport, the

Tillamook, and the Astoria embayments. The unit extends from

one-half mile to 25 miles inland from the coast. Although the out-

crop pattern of the Astoria Formation was delineated in detail by

Snavely and others (1969, 1972) in the Newport embayment, it was

outlined only at a reconnaissance level in northwest Oregon by

Warren and others (1945) and appears generalized on the geologic

map of Oregon west of the 121st meridian (Wells and Peck, 1961).

This investigation and those of other Oregon State University geology

graduate students (Cressy, 1974; Smith, 1975; Neel, 1976; Tolson,

1976; Penoyer, 1977; Nelson, 1978; Coryell, 1978) have outlined the

outcrop pattern of the Astoria Formation and its various facies in

much greater detail in the Astoria and Tillamook embayrrients

(Plates 1 and 2). To the north, in Washington, middle Miocenë

sedimentary strata crop out as far north as the town of Montesano

and are referred to as the Astoria (?) Formation (Pease and Hoover,

1957).

Exposures of Astoria strata are variable in quality and abun-

dance. Recent clear cutting in an extensive logging program by

Crown Zellerbach and Boise Cascade companies has provided

numerous fresh to weathered road cut exposures along a closely
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spaced network of logging roads in much of the forested coastal area.

There are excellent, though scattered, exposures along state and

federal highways, county roads, and railroad cuts, in stream courses

with steep gradients, and in the many sea cliffs along the beaches.

U.S. Highway 101 and Oregon State Highway 202 provide ready access

into and through the study area.

Access within the area is provided by state and county roads,

numerous maintained logging grades, and long sections of beach,

all of which can be negotiated by car. Some rock exposures in

rugged precipitous sea cliffs and densely vegetated stream courses

had to be traversed on foot.

The thesis area contains a variety of geomorphic features. In

the northern part of the Astoria embayment, northward flowing rivers

have dissected the study area into a series of low hurnmocky ridges

of Astoria Formation separated by broad alluvium-filled valleys.

A few resistant middle Miocene basalt intrusions form isolated peaks

and ridges rising as much as 1400 feet above the hummocky lowlands.

Within the southern and eastern part of the Astoria embayment, the

topography is more precipitous with the highest point in the northern

Oregon Coast Range, Saddle Mountain, at an elevation of 3100 feet.

The Astoria Formation alon2 the coast forms low sea cliffs and

igged basaltic headlands.
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In the Tillamook embayment, two large mountainous headlands

of younger middle Miocene basalt flows from the southern and

northern buttresses that partially enclose hilly Astoria sandstone

lowlands which are drained by several small streams entering Netarts

Bay (Plate 2). The southern embayment at Newport consists of

several rugged, isolated, middle Miocene basalt headlands separated

by long stretches of narrow sand beaches flanked by sea cliffs

composed of Astoria Formation and Pleistocene marine terraces.

The interior of the area is highly dissected with ridge crests rising

to 600 feet.

Previous Work

The first published work on the Astoria Formation is a descrip-

tion of molluscan fossils collected from the unit between 1834 and

1837 by J. K. Townsend and later by 3. D. Dana in 1841. The

fossils were assigned to the Miocene by T. A. Conrad (1848). In

1865, however, Conrad dated the Astoria Formation as Eocene based

on misidentification of a fossil (Moore, 1963). This started a great

deal of confusion about the age of the unit and its correlatives, and

this confusion remained into the 1970's.

Dall (1909) divided the Astoria Formation into Oligocene and

Miocene units on the basis of studies completed by him in 1890.

Unfortunately, by 1890, dredging of sand by the city of Astoria had



covered the original type exposures of the Astoria Formation along

the docks on the lower reaches of the Columbia River. In 1913,

Arnold and Hannibal proposed that the name "Astoria Series" be

applied to the strata exposed at the city of Astoria and to strata

exposed along the south shore of Tillarnook Bay and along the coast

at Newport. They considered the age of the strata in these localities

to be Oligocene. The Oligocene or Oligo-Miocene age was accepted

until 1926, when H. V. Howe restricted the formation entirely to the

Miocerie. He divided the formation in the type area into three

informal members: a 50 to 200 feet thick upper arkosic sandstone;

a 1000 feet thick middle mudstone; and a 150+ feet thick lower sand-

stone.

The lower sandstone and middle rnudstone members in the type

area contain a distinctive molluscan assemblage of Temblor or

middle Miocene age (Etherington, 1931). Foraminiferal assemblages

collected in the type area by Cushman and others (1947) and by

Stewart (1956) are referable to Kleinpell's (1938) upper Saucesian

Stage of the middle Miocene.

The middle Miocene age for the type Astoria Formation was

accepted by the Western Cenozoic Subcommittee of the National

Research Council (1944) in their report on "Correlation of the Marine

Cenozoic Formations of Western North America." More recently,

an early to middle Miocene age (Pillarian-Newportian) for the Astoria



Formation has been suggested on the basis of a redefinition of

molluscan stages by Addicott (1976).

In 1945 and 1949, the U.S. Geological Survey published two oil

and gas reconnaissance geologic maps of western Oregon at a scale of

1:250, 000 which delineated the outcrop pattern of the Astoria

Formation (Warren and others, 1945; Snavely and Yokes, 1949).

Wells and Peck's (1961) Geologic Map of Oregon West of the 121st

Meridian illustrates the generally accepted outcrop pattern of the

Astoria Formation in the Newport, Tillamook, and Astoria embay.-

ments (see Fig. 1).

Sietz (1948) and Herron (1953) described the local stratigraphy

and fauna of the Astoria Formation in the Astoria and Newport areas,

respectively, in unpublished master's theses. Moore (1963) pub-

lished a detailed regional paper on marine mollusks collected from

the Astoria Formation in western Oregon. Her paper included an

annotated, chronological bibliography of the many published papers

on the faunal and local stratigraphic descriptions of the Astoria

Formation. She reported that the age of the Astoria Formation, as

mapped in western Oregon, is generally considered to be middle

Miocene.

Dodds (1963), in a geological mapping investigation 20 miles

east of Astoria near Svensen, Oregon, presented evidence of an

unconformity between the upper sandstone member and the underlying



middle mudstone member of the Astoria Formation originally defined

by Howe (1926) in the type area. He suggested that the upper sand-

stone member should not be included as a member of the Astoria

Formation because of this unconformity and suggested that this upper

sandstone unit be referred to as "Post-Astoria sandstones." Snavely

and others (1963, 1964, 1969) published general sketches of the

Tertiary geology and geologic history of the western Oregon and

Washington Coast Ranges which included local descriptions of the

Astoria Formation.

Gonsalves (1963) completed an unpublished master's thesis

which dealt with the microfaunas of the Astoria Formation in the type

area. In 1965 and 1966, three drill holes which penetrated lower to

middle Miocene strata were completed on the Oregon continental

shelf by Shell Oil, Union Oil, and Standard Oil of California. The

Astoria Formation was one of the main target reservoir sandstones,

but the lack of production was caused by the lack of contiguous source

rock, reservoir rocks, and suitable structural traps (Braislin and

others, 1971).

Wolfe and McKee (1968) mapped the bedrock geology of the

Grays River, Washington area northeast of Astoria, Oregon along

the north shore of the Columbia River. They reported that a drill

hole penetrated 2600 feet of Astoria Formation which consisted of

structureless, dark gray siltstones and very fine-grained sandstone.
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Snavely and others (1969, 1972) completed a series of geologic maps,

at a scale of 1:48, 000, which accurately depict the outcrop pattern

of the Astoria Formation in the Newport embaymerit along the central

coast of Oregon.

Recently, Schlicker and others (1972) published an engineering

and environmental geology report and an accompanying series of

geologic maps from Cape Kiwanda to the city of Astoria along the

northwest Oregon coast. These maps restricted the outcrop pattern

of the Astoria Formation to a distinctive sandstone unit. Beaulieu

(1973) published a similar study for inland Clatsop and Tillamook

counties. These two reports map and discuss an undifferentiated

Oligoc ene- Mioc ene mud stone unit which, unfortunately, includes the

type Astoria strata at Astoria, Oregon. Niem and Van Atta (1973)

described the regional Tertiary stratigraphy of northwestern Oregon

and recognized within the Astoria Formation a deep-marine turbidite

facies at Ecola State Park and a deltaic sandstone facies at Hug Point.

Niem (1973, 1974, 1975, 1976) further expounded on the sedimento-

logical origin of these units in subsequent publications. He

recognized the occurrence of large-scale penecontemporaneous

deformation zones within the Astoria Formation (Niem, 1974).

Within the last four years, five Oregon State University geology

graduate students working under Niem have mapped a total of 200

square miles along the northwestern Oregon coast at a scale of
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1:16, 000, from Neahkahnie Mountain north to Cullaby Lake, within

5 miles of the city of Astoria, Oregon (Cressy, 1974; Smith, 1975;

Neel, 1976; Tolson, 1976; Penoyer, 1977). These students have

defined, mapped, and described two informal members of the Astoria

Formation: the Angora Peak sandstone member and the overlying

Silver Point mudstone member. Another graduate student at Oregon

State University, James Carter, completed a master's thesis in

1976 on the engineering geology of the city of Astoria. This thesis

included a detailed mapped outline of sandstone and mudstone facies

within the type Astoria Formation. Plate 1 is a compilation of the

completed theses plus the author' s reconnaissance investigation.

In 1978 two other Oregon State University graduate students,

George Coryell and Michael Nelson, completed master's theses in

the Big Creek and Youngs River areas in the northern part of the

Astoria embayment. These two theses outlined two additional facies,

the Pipeline and Big Creek members. With the completion of these
4two theses almost all of the Astoria embayment will have been mapped

and described in detail.

Field and Laboratory Methods

Geologic mapping and sampling were accomplished during the

summers and falls of 1973, 1974, and 1975. Field mapping was

sketched on 1973-197 5 Crown Zellerbach Corporation topographic
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maps at a scale of 1:12, 000 and later transferred to smaller scale

U.S. Geological Survey topographic base maps (Yaquina, Tillamook,

and Astoria quadrangles) at a scale of 1:48, 000 (Plates 1 and 2).

The maps cover a total area of 600 square miles. Selected aerial

photographs,flown in 1973 by the U.S. Forest Service at a scale of

1:34, 000, were also used to locate positions in heavily forested

areas.

Representative collections of rock and fossil samples, pebble

counts, and paleocurrent measurements were obtained during the

field mapping (see fossil and rock sample locations, Appendix XII).

Ten complete and two composite stratigraphic sections,

representing the entire outcrop area of the Astoria Formation, were

measured with Jacob staff and Abney level and were described in

detail and sampled (see Appendix I). Four of these sections had

been previously measured and described by other workers (Cressy,

1974; Herron, 1953) and were field checked, modified, and incorpor..

ated into a fence diagram which illustrates the lateral facies

variation of the Astoria Formation in western Oregon (Plate 3). The

fence diagram also includes complete stratigraphic sections of the

Astoria Formation compiled from drillers and electrical logs of wells

drilled on the adjacent continental shelf in the mid-l960's. These

logs were made available to the writer by Union Oil, Shell Oil, and

Standard Oil of California. During the summer of 1975 this
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investigator visited the core storage laboratories of Shell Oil and

Standard Oil of California to inspect and describe the core and side

wall samples from the offshore wells in order to gain a greater

insight into the offshore Astoria fades.

Grain size analyses of 64 sandstone samples were performed

following the sieve and pipette procedures outlined by Royse (1970)

and analyzed quantitatively following the statistical parameters

defined by Folk and Ward (1957). These parameters were then

plotted on Friedman (1967) and Passega (1957) diagrams to aid in

determination of depositional paleo-environment. Fifty one of the

sieved samples, which included some samples from Oregon State

University masters theses in the area,underwent heavy mineral

analysis using tetrabrornoethane (sp. gr. 2. 92) as the separating

liquid following the technique outlined by Royse (1970). Live

hydrocarbon content in 11 representative Astoria mudstone samples

was quantitatively determined using a patented Shell Oil Company

pyrolysis fluorescence method and a Turner Fluorometer (Model No.

110) especially adapted by Shell Research Laboratories.

Twenty-two representative samples of Astoria mud stones and

the clay matrix from sandstones were treated to separate the clay

fraction, following the method described by Harward (1974). Clay

pretreatment techniques and slide preparation are summarized in

Appendix III. The clay-sized fraction (< 84) was analyzed on a
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Norelco X-ray diffractometer to determine the clay and zeolite

mineralogy (Appendix III).

Paleocurrent data were corrected for tectonic tilt where

necessary following the method described in Potter and Pettijohn

(1963). These data were statistically analyzed. Mineralogy of

clasts from conglomeratic beds was determined by use of a binocular

microscope and in some samples by thin section analysis. In

addition, in order to better determine their composition, several

igneous clasts from Astoria boulder conglomerates were chemically

analyzed following the technique devised by E. M. Taylor (1974).

This analytical method entails using X-ray fluorescence and an

atomic absorption spectrophotometer to quantitatively determine

the percent abundance of eleven major metal oxides present in. the

clasts (Appendix XI).

Petrographic analysis included thin section study of 96

Astoria sandstone and siltstone samples. Modal analyses were

performed on 67 samples (results tabulated in Appendix IV).

Twenty-three of the sandstone samples were stained for potassium

and calcium feldspar, following the procedures outlined by Laniz

and others (1964) and by Bailey and Stevens (1960), to facilitate

identification of these minerals. These rocks were then classified

after Williams and others (1954) (see Figure IV-1 in Appendix IV).
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One hundred twenty-eight samples were processed for micro-

fossils. Fifty-one of these samples contained foraminifera, and

these were mounted on slides and sent to Dr. Weldon W. Rau of the

Washington Department of Natural Resources for identification and

paleoenvironmental interpretation. In addition, 44 collections of

mollus can fossils were assembled from the Astoria Formation and

subjacent forarnations and were submitted to Dr. Warren 0. Addicott

of the U. S. Geological Survey for identification, correlation, and

paleoenvironmental interpretation (Appendices V, VI, XII). Trace

fossil assemblages were examined by Dr. C. Kent Chamberlain of

Cities Services, Denver for interpretation of water depth, and in the

summer of 1975 Dr. Chamberlain visited the thesis area and made

additional interpretations from in situ studies (Appendix X).

The surface micro-textures of sand grains from 10 samples

were observed and photographed using a Mini-Sem MSM-2 scanning

electron microscope operated by the Botany Department of Oregon

State University. Selection and pretreatment techniques of grains

are described in detail in the thesis section titled Scanning Electron

Microscopy. It has been shown recently that patterns of surface pits

and grooves on modern sedimentary quartz grains may be indicative

of specific sedimentary environments (Blackwelder and Pilkey, 1972;

Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973; Ingersoll, 1974; Subramarxian, 1975).
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An attempt has been made to apply this techriiqueto the Astoria

strata in order to aid in the paleo- environmental interpretation of

the unit.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Pre-.Astoria Stratigraphy

Volcanic arid sedimentary rock units in western Oregon range

in age from early Eocene to Quaternary and attain a composite thick-

ness of greater than 25, 000 feet (Snavely and Wagner, 1964). These

rocks were deposited in an elongate geosyncline that extended 400

miles from the Kiamath Mountains in the south to Vancouver Island

in the north and reached inland from near the present coastline to as

far east as the Cascade Range (Snavely and Wagner, 1963).

Figure 2 is a correlation chart of the major stratigraphic units

that crop out in the northwest and central Oregon Coast Range.

More than a dozen Tertiary stratigraphic units have been defined.

The lower Eocene age Siletz River Volcanics and their northern

lateral correlative, the Tillarriook Volcanics, are the oldest mapped

rock units in the central and northern Oregon Coast Range. They

form the volcanic core or basement of the range. The base of the

series is not exposed. However, a minimum thickness of 20, 000 feet

has been estimated from geophysical investigations (Snavely and

Wagner, 1968). These volcanics have been subdivided on the basis

of differing petrography and chemistry into two units: a thick lower

tholeiitic, pillow basalt and breccia unit, possibly created at an

oceanic ridge, and an overlying local alkalic, aphanitic to
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porphyritic basaltic pillow lava and tuff unit, probably formed as a

series of sea mounts (Snavely and Wagner, 1968; MacLeod and

Snavely, 1973).

In the north central Oregon Coast Range, the lower to middle

Eocene Yamhill Formation lies stratigraphically between the middle

to late Eocene Cowlitz Formation and the older Siletz River Volcanics

and interfingers with the middle Eocene Tyee Formation to the south

(Fig. 2). The Yamhill Formation consists of 2, 000 feet of structure-

less, medium to dark gray marine siltstones deposited at bathyal

depths (Snavely and others, 1969). The intertonguing Tyee Formation

(redefined, in part, as the Fluornoy Formation of Baldwin, 1974,

1976) is composed of more than 6, 000 feet of rhythmically bedded,

graded, turbidite sandstones and siltstones which were deposited

disconformably over the Siletz River Volcanics in the central and

southern Oregon Coast Range. Numerous sole marks (flutes and

grooves) at the base of the sandstones indicate a paleodispersal

pattern from the south to the north (Snavely and others, 1964, 1980).

In addition, sandstone petrography and southward thickening further

support a southern igneous and metamorphic source terrane in the

vicinity of the Kiamath Mountains (Snavely and others, 1964; Lovell,

1969). Recent rotational models, based on paleomagnetic evidence,

in both the Tyee and Siletz River Volcanics, imply that both these

units and the Kiamath Mts. Source area may have been oriented
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more east-west during the Eocene. Simpson and Cox (1977) showed

that as much as 600 of rotation have brought these rocks to their

present position.

The late Eocene Nestucca Formation, a thin-bedded, tuffaceous

siltstone unit, unconforniably overlies the Yamhill Formation in the

central Oregon Coast Range (Snavely and others, 1969). Locally,

the Nestucca Formation overlaps faulted and folded older middle

Eocene sedimentary units and lies with angular unconformity on the

Siletz River \Tolcanics, suggesting a period of late Eocene deforma-

tion followed by subsidence and gradual marine transgression.

Snavely and Wagner (1963) hypothesized that this deformation sub-

divided the geosyncline into several smaller deep-marine basins in

which sedimentation was nearly continuous. The Nestucca Formation

also locally interfingers with camptonitic and basaltic pillow lavas

and lapilli tuffs as well with basaltic conglomate arid sandstones.

These Nestucca Volcanics are thought to have formed as several

seamounts and subaerial islands in the late Eocene sea. A few sills

and dikes of unusual composition (nepheline syenite, phonolite, and

camptonite) intruded during this volcanic episode (MacLeod and

Snavely, 1973).

The middle to late Eocene Cowlitz Formation, like its lateral

equivalent to the south, the Nestucca Formation, unconformably

overlies the Tillamook Volcanics in the northeastern Oregon Coast
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Range (Warren and Norbisrath, 1946). This deep-marine formation

consists of a thick sequence of dark gray, well-bedded siltstones

with minor arkosic sandstones and basaltic conglomerate interbeds.

The upper part of the Cowlitz Formation interfingers with the Goble

Volcanics, which consist of local piles of pillow basalts and basaltic

breccias (Wilkinson and others, 1946; Fig. 2).

Conformably overlying the Cowlitz in the eastern part of the

northern Coast Range is the 1800-feet-thick late Eocene tuffaceous

Keasey Formation (Fig. 2). This fossiliferous formation has been

subdivided by Warren and Norbisrath (1946) into three members:

(1) a lower, dark mudstone member which, in part, contains

glauconitic sandstones and tuff beds; (2) a middle member composed

of light gray, structureless silty tuffaceous mudstone; and (3) an

upper member of well bedded, tuffaceous sandy siltstones. The

Keasey is correlative with the upper part of the Nestucca Formation

in the central Coast Range (Snavely and others, 1969 and Fig. 2).

The Alsea Formation is composed of 5leep-marine, structure-

less, tuffaceous siltstone. The upper part of this unit typically

contains concretions and a shallow-water molluscan and crab

fauna (Snavely and others, 1975). During deposition of the Alsea

siltstones local thick gabbroic sills intruded older Eocene strata

(Snavely and Wagner, 1963). One such erosionally resistant middle

Oligocene sill near Corvallis caps Mary's Peak, the highest summit
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in the Oregon Coast Range (4, 097 feet). The upward- shallowing

nature and tuffaceous character of the Alsea siltstones reflect, in

the Oligocene, the great influx of volcaniclastic detritus from Eocene

andesitic eruptions in the Western Cascades and gradual infilling of

the geosyncline towards the end of Eocene time (Snavely and Wagner,

1963). This infilling is manifested by the gradual westward shift

of the strand line across the geosyncline during this time.

The lower most part of the Alsea Formation correlates with

the 850 feet-thick Pittsburg Bluff Formation which crops out in the

northeastern part of the Coast Range (Niem and Van Atta, 1973 and

Fig. 2). This late Eocene formation consists of ridge-forming,

structureless to well-bedded, fine-grained, shallow-marine sand-

stones and subordinate tuffaceous siltstones (Niem and Van Atta,

1973). The Cowlitz, Keasey, and Pittsburg Bluff formations of the

eastern flank of the northern Oregon Coast Range have not been

recognized on the west limb of the range. However, correlative

facies have been mapped as undifferentiated Eocene-Oligocene and

Oligocene-Miocene strata (Warren and others, 1945; Wells and Peck,

1961; Schlicker and others, 1972).

By Oligocene time, depositional filling of the geosyncline and

widespread epeirogenic uplift in the Oregon Coast Range restricted

marine deposition to three marine depositional embayments on the

western side of the present Coast Range (Sriavely and Wagner, 1963;
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Braislin and others, 1971). These embaymerits are the Astoria,

Tillamook, and Newport embayn-ients (Fig. 1). The uplifted mountain

range was breached by several westward-flowing rivers transporting

large quantities of feldspathic and volcaniclastic detritus from the

actively erupting Western Cascade Mountains. This rapidly deposited

detritus formed deltaic deposits in the shallow marine embayments.

These deposits consist of cross-bedded, shallow-marine sandstone,

coal beds, and fluvial conglomerate that compose the Yaquina and

Scappoose Formations of the central and northern Oregon Coast

Range, respectively (Harrison and Eaton, 1920; Snavely and other,

1969; Van Atta, 1971; Goodwin, 1972).

The Oligocene age Scappoose Formation conformably overlies

the Pittsburg Bluff Formation in the northeastern Oregon Coast Range

(Warren and Norbisrath, 1946 and Fig. 2). The 1500 foot-thick unit

consists of medium- to coarse-grained, thick-bedded, micaceous,

arkosic sandstone and minor tuffaceous mudstones. Cross-bedding,

leaf imprints, carbonized wood, scattered quartzite pebbles, and

basalt pebble conglomerate channels are common in this deltaic unit

(Van Atta, 1971). Cressy (1974) considered the late Oligocene

Oswald West mudstone (an informal mapped unit that occurs on the

west flank of the northern Coast Range) to be, in part, a lateral,

deep-marine, finer grained pro-delta facies of the sandstone-rich

Scappoose Formation. The Scappoose Formation is also a time
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correlative of the late Oligocene Yaquina Formation and, in part,

of the deep-marine, early Miocene Nye Mudstone in the central

Oregon Coast Range (Fig. 2).

The deep-marine Nye Mudstone conformably overlies the

Yaquina Formation in the area of Yaquina Bay near Newport, Oregon.

Dark gray, structureless, organic-rich mudstone with dolomitic

concretions characterizes this formation (Snavely and others, 1969).

The unit attains a maximum thickness of 4400 feet at Yaquina Bay but

thins rapidly to the north. This thinning and overall narrowing of

the Nye outcrop belt is partially a result of erosion prior to deposi-

tion of the unconformably overlying early to middle Miocene age

Astoria Formation in the Newport embayment and possibly of north-

ward shoaling of the Nye sea onto a constructional high formed by

the Yaquina delta (Snavely and others, 1969).

Post-Astoria Stratigraphy

Two middle Miocene petrologically distinct basalt units lie

with angular unconformity over the Astoria Formation. These are

the Depoe Bay Basalt and the younger Cape Foulweather Basalt

(Snavely and others, 1969, 1973; Fig. 2). The basalts crop out in a

narrow, l50-mile long zone along the Oregon coast from Seal Rock

near Waldport to the Columbia River and into southwestern

Washington. The tholeiitic basalts were extruded from local eruptive
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centers near a middle Miocene strand line and consist of predominantly

pillow lavas and basalt breccias. Local subaerial flows and associated

thick basalt sills and dikes also occur (Snavely and Wagner, 1963;

MacLeod and Snavely, 1973).

The Depoe Bay Basalt unit is differentiated from the Cape

Foulweather Basalt unit on a petrographic and chemical basis

(Snavely and others, 1973). It is aphanitic to finely crystalline and

lacks the large yellow plagioclase phenocrysts that characterize the

sparsely porphyritic Cape Foulweather Basalt. In addition, the Depoe

Bay Basalt is chemically lower in total iron, T102, and P205 and

higher in Si02 than the Cape Foulweather Basalt.

Depoe Bay Basalt forms rugged peaks of basaltic breccia which

is as much as 1800 feet thick in the northern Coast Range (Niem and

Van Atta, 1973). Precipitous sea cliffs have been carved into Depoe

Bay basalt sills that crop out along the coast. At Depoe Bay, on the

central Oregon coast, the Depoe Bay Basalt is conformably overlain

by 200 to 300 feet of medium- to fine-grained, shallow-marine,

arkosic sandstone and siltstone which are informally referred to as

the sandstones of Whale Cove (Snavely and others, 1969; Fig. 2).

This sandstone is, in turn, disconformably overlain by submarine

flows of Cape Foulweather Basalt (Snavely and others, 1969). Other

rocks in this sequence include subaerial, vesicular flows overlying

pillow lavas and channel fills of basaltic pebble and boulder
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conglomerate within the two basalt units. The sequence and strati-

graphic relationships of these lithologies suggest that volcanism

was intermittent and that the volcanic edifices gradually built up

from submarine highs to form small subaerial islands.

The Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather Basalts are the petro-

logic and chronologic equivalents of the subaerial Yakima plateau

basalts of the Columbia River Group of eastern Oregon and

Washington (Snavely and others, 1973). The Yakima and Late

Yakima Basalt were recently renamed the Grande Ronde and

Wanapum Basalts by Swanson and others (1979). In order to explain

the similarity of age and chemistry between the coastal basalts and

Columbia River Basalts, Beeson and others (1979) recently

hypothesized that the Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather basalts along

the coast are actually flows of the Grande Ronde and Frenchman

Springs member of the Wanapum basalts of the Columbia River Group.

They suggested that these flows were erupted in eastern Oregon and

Washington and flowed westward through an ancestral Columbia

River gorge into the Miocene ocean in the vicinity of the present coast

of Oregon and southwest Washington. Where these flows encountered

sea water, they formed pillow lavas, submarine breccias, and

associated invasive sills and dikes. Indeed, some subaerial flows

of the Frenchman Springs and Grande Ronde basalt overlying the

Astoria Formation have been recognized along the lower Columbia



River in the vicinity of Big Creek, Nicolai Mountain, and Bradley

State Park (Coryell, 1978; Murphy, 1981) in the northeastern corner

of this thesis area (Plate I).

In addition, medium- to coarse-grained, micaceous arkosic

sandstone of middle Miocene to Pliocene (?) age interfingers and

overlies these subaerial basalts along the lower Columbia River.

Dodds (1963 informally named these sandstones the Post-Astoria

sandstone and Baldwin (1964, 1976) refers to them as sedimentary

rocks at Clifton. Recently, Murphy and Niem (1980) informally

named this unit the Clifton formation and showed it to be middle

Miocene in age based on diatom assemblages and stratigraphic

position. The unit is a 600-foot thick interbed between subaerial

basalts of the Frenchman Springs and Pomona members of the

Columbia River Group.

The Oregon Coast Range was uplifted and folded by compressive

forces into a broad anticlinorium during late Miocene to Pleistocene

time (Snavely and Wagner, 1964; Baldwin, 1964, 1976; Niem and

others, 1976). The northward plunging anticlinorium is cut by high-

angle normal and reverse faults. Lower to middle Eocene Tillamook

and Siletz River Volcanics form the core of the structure. Younger

upper Eocene to middle Miocene sedimentary and volcanic units dip

gently to the west and east, away from this older volcanic core.

During uplift of the Oregon Coast Range more than , 000 feet of
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Plio-Pleistocene sandy siltstone were deposited in several basins

on the adjacent subsiding continental shelf (Braislin and others,

1971). The only Pliocene deposits preserved onshore are the

quartzitic fluvial Troutdale Formation along the Columbia River in

the Portland area (Trimble, 1963) and very locally on ridges at

Astoria, Oregon (Schlicker and others, 1972).

Local shallow-marine terraces consisting of beach and dune

sands and basal gravels were formed during the Pleistocene. These

terraces lie with angular unconformity on older folded and faulted

Coast Range rock units, including the Astoria Formation. Since the

Pleistocene, differential wave erosion and mass wasting processes

have dominated, creating the rugged sea stacks and scenic basaltic

headlands along the Oregon coast. Intensive stream erosion has

created steep relief, hilly topography, and incised drainage patterns

in the interior of the Coast Range (W. Niem, 1976).



THE ASTORIA FORMATION

Stratigraphy

Since the initial description and age assignment of the Astoria

Formation in the type area by Howe in 1926, lower to middle Miocene

marine strata in western Oregon have been mapped and described

as Astoria Formation by a number of investigators (Warren and

others, 1945; Snavely and others, 1949, 1963, 1964, 1969, 1972;

Wells and Peck, 1961; Dodds, 1963, 1969; Mangum, 1967; Schlicker

and others, 1972; Beaulieu, 1973). Much of this mapping was based

on biostratigraphic correlation with the type Astoria Formation rather

than on lithostratigraphic correlation (Moore, 1963). As a result,

the Astoria Formation mapped in western Oregon exhibits rapid

facies changes from shallow-marine sandstones in the Newport

embayment to fluvial sandstones and conglomerates and deep-marine

mud stones and turbidite sandstones in the Astoria embayment.

These rapid facies changes present a problem for generalized

lithologic description of the unit.

Cressy (1974) suggested that in order to avoid further confusion

and because the Astoria Formation is deeply ingrained in the litera-

ture and on geologic maps, the name Astoria Formation should be

retained as referring to middle Miocene strata in western Oregon.

In addition, he proposed that the different mappable facies within
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the formation be referred to as informal members in accordance

with the American Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961). This

suggestion was followed by Smith (1975), Neel (1976), Tolson (1976),

and Penoyer (1977) in their geologic mapping of different members

of the Astoria Formation in northwestern Oregon. Coryell (1978),

Nelson (1978) and the present work also follow Cressy's suggestion,

but recognize that Addicott (1976a,b), using molluscan assemblages,

has extended the age of the Astoria Formation from middle Miocene

into the lower Miocene. In this investigation, the Astoria Formation

is divided over its outcrop area into four informal, mappable units

(Plates 1, 2, and 3 and Fig. 3). The units are: the Newport sand-

stone member in the Newport embayment; the Angora Peak sandstone

member and the overlying Silver Point member in the Tillarnook

and Astoria embayments; and the Big Creek member in the Astoria

embayment (Fig. 3).

Angora Peak Sandstone Member

The Angora Peak sandstone member of the Astoria Formation

was first proposed by Niem and Van Atta (1973) and described in

detail in master's theses by Cressy (1974) and Smith (1975). The

type member is a thick sequence of sandstones that crops oat in the

Angora Peak and Sugarloaf Mountain area of northwestern Oregon

(Plate 1).
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Figure 3 Schematic diagram illustrating facies relationships of the members of the Astoria
Formation in western Oregon. See Plate 3 for location of sections and more d.tall.
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The proposed type section for the Angora Peak sandstone

member is located near Angora Peak in the northeast and southeast

quarters of section 3, T. 3N., R. 10 W. (Cannon Beach 15-minute

quadrangle). The section is accessible by an unnamed logging spur

that leaves Short Sands Main Line logging road to the northeast in

the NW/4 of section 10. The top of the type section begins 500 feet

below a large basalt quarry and continues for 1/2 mile southeast

along the deeply incised stream bed of a tributary of the west fork

of Coal Creek and ends where the tributary joins the west fork of

Coal Creek (see Appendix I for more detailed location). The section

consists of approximately 1200 feet of sandstones and was originally

described by Cressy (1974). It has been redescribed by the writer

in more detail and appears in Appendix I. The upper 300 feet of

the type section described by Cressy have been reinterpreted as

belonging to the Silver Point mudstone member.

Distribution and Thickness

The mapped outcrop pattern of the Angora Peak member

extends from Cape Kiwanda at the south end of the Tillarnook em-

bayment to Cullaby Lake and the Lewis and Clark River valley some

60 miles north in the Astoria embayment (Plates 1, 2, arid 3; Fig. 4).

The unit crops out over 35+ square miles. The best and most

extensive exposures of the member occur in the cliffs near Cape
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Meares along Bayocean Road (secs. 8 and 16, T. 1 S., R. 10 W.) on

the south side of Tillamook Bay, in a series of deep road cuts along

U. S. Highway 101 on the south side of Cape Lookout (sec. 1, T. 3 S.,

R. 11 W.), in the sea cliffs at Cape Kiwanda (sec. 13, T. 4 S.,

R. 11 W), in the vicinity of Angora Peak (the type section, sec. 3,

T. 3 N, R. 10 W.), and in the sea cliffs at Hug Point State Park

near the town of Arch Cape (Plate 1). A very poorly exposed isolated

outcrop of possible Angora Peak sandstones occurs at the type area

in the city of Astoria (Plate 1) and is probably equivalent to Howe's

(1926) massive, 150-foot thick lower sandstone.

The thickness of the member ranges from a thin 70- to 100-foot

thick tongue (?) at Big Creek in the northeast (see measured section

U-V, Appendix I and Plate 3) to more than 400 feet in the partial

measured sections at Cape Kiwanda and logging road Spur 85

(Appendix I) to slightly more than 1000 feet at the type section and in

the Cape Lookout sections (Appendix I) which are nearly complete

measurements of the thickness of this unit.

Field and biostratigraphic relationships suggest that the Angora

Peak member probably intertongues to the south with the age-

equivalent Newport sandstone member and to the north with the age-

equivalent Big Creek member and Silver Point mudstone member

(Plate 3, Fig. 3).
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Lithology and Sedimentary Structures

The Angora Peak member is composed of a thick sequence of

shallow-marine feldspathic sandstone and subordinate fluvial pebbly

lithic sandstone and conglomerate. Well-laminated micaceous and

carbonaceous siltstone and mudstone and rare coal seams form

minor, but important, stratigraphic units within the member.

Shallow-marine sandstones: Shallow marine sandstones in the Angora

Peak member are yellowish gray (5 Y 8/1) to dark greenish gray

(5 GY 4/1) when fresh but are more commonly weathered to grayish

orange (10 YR 6/2) and moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4)

in road exposures. These sandstones finely to

bedded and form approximately one-half to three-fourths of the

Angora Peak member. They are generally cliff-formers (Fig. 5).

Three varieties of shallow-marine sandstones characterize

the member: (I) well-laminated medium- to coarse-grained, locally

pebbly and cross-bedded clean sandstone; (II) thicker fine-grained,

faintly laminated, moderately sorted sandstones; and (III) very thick-

bedded, structureless, bioturbated, dirty very fine-grained muddy

sandstone.

Sandstone type I is characterized by scattered molluscan shell

lags or coquinas, concentrated along bedding planes, that form

extremely well-indurated and erosionally resistant carbonate-cemented
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Figure 5. Typical outcrop of Angora Peak sandstone member of the
Astoria Formation. Beach outcrop at Hug Point State
Park. (SW/4 Sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.).



ledges (less than eight inches in thickness) and concretionary zones

(see stratigraphic sections C-D, E-F, I-J, and K-L, Appendix I).

The concretions are ellipsoidal in shape, range to six inches in

diameter, and are aligned parallel to the stratification. Pelecypods

and gastropods in the ledges and concretions are well-preserved

with the original calcareous shell structure intact; however, they are

commonly disarticulated, broken, and abraded. The diagnostic

middle Miocene mollusks Mytilus middendorffi (Fig. 6),

Patinopecten propatulus, Spisula albaria, the razor clam Solen,

Yoldia cf. Y. tenuissima, and Yoldia cf. Y.cooperi Gabb (see

Appendix V samples PMT-.12, AOCB 74-2, FC-19 and PMT-52) in

these beds and concretionary zones indicate that this sandstone type

was deposited in littoral to very shallow sublittoral water depths

(15 feet to 65 feet; Addicott, written communication, 1975).

The sandstones are sheet-like in geometry uniform one to 10

feet thick beds, and contain the littoral burrows Thalassinoides and

Asterosoma (Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975). In

addition, pholad borings extend through these littoral sandstones into

the underlying basal unconformity at Cape Kiwanda (Fig. 7).

Locally iriterbedded with these laminated sandstones are layers (5 feet

to 30 feet thick) of trough cross-bedded pebbly lithic sandstone and

thin pebble lenses. Trough sets average one foot high and are

separated by planar truncations consisting of horizontal pebbly layers.
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Figure 6. Mytilus middendorffi (lower left-outlined) and Spisula
albaria in a calcareous concretion in the Angora Peak
member. (NE/4 Sec. 4 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.). From
Cressy, (1974).



Figure 7. Pholad borings penetrating the unconformity separating
basal Angora Peak sandstone from older mudstones below.
(Cape Kiwanda. SW/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.).
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These cross-bedded sandstones are coarse- to very coarse-grained,

and locally contain lenses of well-rounded fine pebbles of basalt,

quartz, and dark chert. Type I sandstones are well-exposed at Hug /

Point (sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 10 W. ), at the Spur 85 measured section

(section S-T, Appendix I) ( sec. 23, T. 6 N., R. 9 W.), and along

the logging road near the type section (SE/4 NW/4 sec. 3, T. 3 N.,

R. 10 W.; section 1-3, Appendix I).

Shallow-marine sandstone type II is the most common

lithology in the Angora Peak member. It composes most of the 1100

feet of Angora Peak strata in the Cape Lookout section (section E-F,

Appendix 1), and forms the thick beds at the type section and in the

sea cliffs north of Hug Point. At the Spur 85 section and near Angora

Peak (sec. 23, T. 6 N., R. 9 W. and secs. 4 and 5, T. 3 N., R.

10 W.), the sandstones are interstratified with Mytilus-bearing shell

lags and medium- to coarse-grained sandstone beds. These ridge-

forming clean feldspathic sandstones are thick bedded (two feet to

10 feet), fine-grained, moderately sorted, slightly micaceous, and

faintly laminated to structureless. Zones of faint planar cross-beds

with parallel truncations and mega-ripples (humrnocky bedding of

Dott and Bird, 1979) and thin one to two foot mudstone interbeds also

occur. These widely distributed and even-bedded sandstone appear

to be sheet-like in. geometry in closely correlated exposures. The

fine-grained sandstone is characterized by scattered articulated and
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broken, iron oxide filled molds and casts of a more varied gastropod

and pelecypod fossil fauna, including Patinopecten propatulus,

Spisula albaria, Anadara sp., Panopea abrupta, Acila sp., Solen sp.,

Vertipecten fucanus, Natica vokesi, Naticid, Polinices vancouverensis,

Ophiodemella sp., Bruclarkia oregoriensis, and Serlesia carisoni

(see Appendix V samples 9/10, 9/11, S-134, 135-9, 160-9, and

161-9 for complete faunal assemblages). This fauna indicate deposi-

tion in water depths of 30 to 150 feet (Addicott, 1975, personal

communication). The lack of Mytilus middendorffi shell lenses,

the articulated nature of the fossils, and finer grained characteristics

of this sandstone suggest a slightly deeper water environment of

deposition (e. g. neritic: inner to middle shelf) than the medium-

grained Mytilus-bearing Type I shallow-marine sandstone. In the

upper part of the Cape Lookout section, some local, thin, very

coarse-grained basaltic sandstone beds (one inch to two feet thick)

with load structure and resistant calcareous shell beds of disarticu-

lated Spisula albaria (sample locality 163-9) testify to the existence

of local stronger tractive marine currents at times.

Most of this Type II shallow marine sandstone, however, is not

fossiliferous. The similarity of textures, sedimentary structures,

and lithologies and the interstratified relationship between the fos-

siliferous and unfossiliferous sandstones suggest that the unfossiliferous

sandstones were formed in depositional conditions and water depths
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similar to those indicated for the fossiliferous sandstones.

In the sea cliffs north of Hug Point, these sandstones gradually

become, over a 200-foot stratigraphic interval, very fine-grained,

micaceous, thinner bedded (three inches to three feet), and

interstratified with progressively increasing amounts of dark gray

carbonaceous and micaceous sandy siltstones in the upper part of

the member, reflecting progressively deepening water depths in

time. Some well-laminated highly carbonaceous microfaulted, fine-

grained sandstones, occur with cross-bedded fine- grained Angora

Peak shallow-marine sandstone in the coastal outcrops north of

Hug Point (Fig. 8). Bidirectional herringbone cross-bedding is well

developed at this locality (Fig. 9).

Sandstone Type III is least common in the Angora Peak member

and is characterized by randomly scattered articulated deeper marine

pelecypod and gastropod molds and casts. The original calcareous

shells have been leached and replaced by the reddish orange iron

oxides hematite and limonite. The molluscan fauna Nuculana sp.,

Katherinella sp., Anadara sp., Patinopecten propatulus, and others

(see Appendix V sample PMT-38 for complete assemblage) are corn-

mon in this structureless, muddy bioturbated sandstone. This faunal

assemblage indicates deposition in open marine inner to middle shelf

conditions (neritic zone, 150 + feet; Addicott, 1975, personal corn-

munication). The trace fossil Rosselia is the only recognizable
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Figure 8. Microfaulted, typical laminated upper Angora Peak fine-
grained sandstone; dark laminae are gray, thin, very
fine-grained, carbonaceous sandstone. (SW/4 Sec. 7,
T. 4 N., R. 10 W.). (Photo courtesy of A. R. Niem).
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Figure 9. Herringbone cross-bedding in the Angora Peak sandstone.
An indication of bi-directional currents, probably tidal
in origin. (NW/4 Sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.). (Photo
courtesy of A. R. Niem).
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burrow form in this intensely bjoturbated sandstones (Chamberlain,

1975, personal communication). Sandstone Type III is best exposed

a few hundred feet west of the top of the Spur 85 measured section

(Appendix I; sec. 23, T. 6 N. , R. 9 W. ). Associated with Type III

sandstone are thick structureless beds (12 to 20 feet) of bioturbated

tuffaceous siltstones (Smith, 1975). This light-colored siltstone

is grayish yellow (5 Y 8/4) to light gray in color, faintly laminated,

and contains carbonaceous and micaceous debris.

Conglomerates: Subordinate lithologies within the Angora Peak

member are fluvial pebbly sandstones and channel conglomerate.

The channels have a westerly orientation and range from five to

100 feet across and three to 15 feet in height. They are most abundant

in the lower part of the Angora Peak member in the Onion Peak -

Angora Peak - Hug Point State Park area of the southern part of the

Astoria embayment (Plates 1 and 3) and in the northern end of the

Tillamook embayment near Cape Meares (Plates 2 and 3). The best

exposures occur in logging road cuts along Short Sands cross-over

logging road, in NE/4 sec. 6, T. 3 N., R. 10 W. near Angora Peak

(Cannon Beach quadrangle), along Grassy Lake Creek logging road in

the center of sec. 24, T. 4 N., R. 10 W. east of Onion Peak (Fig. 10)

in the Astoria ernbayment, and in road cuts along Bayocean Road on

the south side of Tillamook Bay in the Tillamook embayment.
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Figure 10. Sandstone lens in poorly sorted boulder conglomerate
channel in the lower Angora Peak sandstone member.
Note large rounded andesite boulders on slope at lower
center of photo near geologist (Sec. 24, T. 4 N.,
R. 10 W.). (From Smith, 1975).



The polyrnIct fluvial channel conglomerates truncate well-

bedded feldspathic sandstones, forming scour - and-fill structures

with one to five feet of relief. It is composed of framework-

supported, poorly sorted, sub-rounded to well-rounded pebbles,

cobbles and some boulders (up to 12 inches in diameter) set in a fine-

to coarse-grained sandstone matrix of lithic to arkosic wacke. The

disorganiced conglomerate is interstratified with thinner (one to

10-foot) discontinuous lenses of medium- to coarse-grained arko sic

sandstones (Fig. 10) which pinch out laterally within 100 to 200 feet

distance.

Compositionally, conglomerate clasts are predominantly

aphanitic and porphyritic basalts and andesites, dark gray green and

black cherts, metamorphic quartzite, and light gray to yellow

pumice (Fig. 11). Other clast types include milky white vein quartz,

rhyolite-dacite, welded tuff, granodiorite, dark black silicified

petrified wood pebbles, and dark gray mudstone-siltstone rip-ups.

Unusual boulders of a porphyritic potassium feldspar bearing

rnicrogranite and pebbles to cobbles of quartz mica schist, gneiss,

and white sedimentary quartzite are much less common (Appendix

VIII).

Other sedimentary structures in the fluvial units of the Angora

Peak member include micro-trough cross-beds (amplitudes of one

inch) and climbing ripples in the thinner fine-grained sandstone
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iriterbeds (one to three feet thick) and torrential large-scale

(amplitudes of two to seven feet) planar cross-beds with sharp planar

truncations between cross-bed sets in the pebbly sandstones (Fig. 12).

Some pieces of coalified wood are as much as four feet long in these

sandstones. The basal part of individual large-scale planar cross-

sets consists of fine pebble conglomerate that grades upward into

coarse arkosic sandstone along the inclined cross-bedding laminae,

imparting an overall graded appearance to the cross-bed sets.

This normal grading probably was produced when, during prograda-

tion of a large sand wave, larger and denser clasts rolled down the

inclined cross-bed surface ahead of the finer sand detritus.

Cressy (1974) described an unusual, crudely graded basaltic

boulder conglomerate of possible Astoria age 3/4 mile north of Cape

Falcon (NW/4 sec. 12, T. 4 N., R. 1]. W.) which he included in

the Angora Peak member. The conglomerate crops out for 1/4 mile

along a precipitous sea cliff immediately south of the community of

Cove Beach. The 100-feet high cliff consists of 30- to 40-foot thick

beds of very poorly sorted cobble to boulder conglomerate. Clasts

range up to 11 feet in diameter and are subrounded (Fig. 13). Crude

normal grading occurs in some beds. The boulders are in frame-

work support at the base of each unit, but higher in the bed there are

isolated smaller boulders scattered in a matrix of fine- to coarse-

grained, poorly sorted, feldspathic and basaltic sandstone.
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Figure 12. Westward dipping, large-scale planar cross-beds in
pebbly fluvial sandstone in the Angora Peak member.
Sea cliff immediately south of Hug Point State Park
(SW 1/4 Sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.). Note small-
scale climbing ripple laminations at base of the
large-scale cross-bed set.
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Figure 13. Crudely graded, very poorly sorted boulder conglomerate
(middle Miocene) at Cape Falcon. Geologist is standing
at the top of one unit in which scattered large yellow
mudstone clasts are in a finer grained basaltic sandstone
matrix support. Base of upper unit contains numerous
basalt cobbles and boulders in framework support.
(NW/4 Sec. 12, T. 4N., R. 11W.).
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The thick, structureless beds, poor sorting, normal grading,

lack of shallow-marine or fluvial sedimentary structures in this unit

suggest that the conglomerate beds are a deep-marine avalanche

deposit such as described by Walker and Mutti (1973) in submarine

fan channels. The high degree of rounding of the conglomerate

clasts may have formed in an earlier wave-dominated environment

before final deposition in deeper water.

The conglomerate contains predominantly locally derived one

to three-foot boulders of altered Eocene Tillamook (?) basalt and

subordinant exotic boulders of quartzite, andesite, welded tuff,

gneiss or schist, and mudstone clasts. There are also a number

of blocks of yellowish feldspathic sandstone up to 11 feet long and

five feet thick which appear lithologically similar to the shallow-

marine sandstones in the lower Angora Peak section. One sandstone

boulder yielded a shallow marine pelecypod fossil (Yoldia cf. Y.

longissima) identified by Addicott (personal communication, 1973)

as Astoria or early to middle Miocene in age. The upper part of

this unusual conglomerate unit is intruded by a thick middle Miocene

Depoe Bay Basalt sill that also forms part of the precipitous sea

cliffs north of Cape Falcon. The blocks of lower to middle Miocerie

Angora Peak sandstone in a conglomerate that is intruded by a middle

Miocene sill suggest rapid lithification, tectonic uplift, and erosion
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of the lower middle Miocene Angora Peak sandstone to form the

conglomerate unit which is only slightly younger.

Cressy (1974) recognized other basaltic pebble conglomerates,

definitely within the Angora Peak member, near the west fork of

Coal Creek near Angora Peak and suggested that the unusual basaltic-

andesite boulder conglomerate at the coast may be related to the

Angora Peak conglomerates inland. In the writer's opinion, based

on the lithologic dissimilarity to most of the blocks Angora Peak

sandstone incorporated in this basaltic-andesite conglomerate,

and the possible deep-marine character of the conglomerate near

Cape Falcon, the conglomerate along the coast is not part of the

Angora Peak member. The conglomerate apparently represents a

rarely preserved slightly younger tectonic, erosive, and depositional

event prior to the intrusion and extrusion of the middle Miocene Depoe

Bay Basalt.

Other non-marine strata in the Angora Peak member include

several rare bituminous and sub-bituminous coal seams and carbona-

ceous and tuffaceous silt stone and mud stone associated with the

fluvial channels and sandstone in the lower part of the Angora Peak

member. The discontinuous coal beds crop out in the Angora Peak -

Coal Creek area (sec. 3, T. 3 N., R. 10 W.), and one bed occurs

in the type Section of the Angora Peak member 385 feet above the

base of the unit (Cressy, 1974). The coal beds have a brilliant black
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metallic luster and range up to two feet thick. Well-laminated

siltstone and mudstone interbeds range from 6 inches to 30 feet thick

and are medium gray (N5) to greenish light gray. They are mica-

ceous and highly carbonaceous and contain coalified wood chunks.

Tuffaceous units are grayish yellow (5 Y 8/4). Smith (1975) also

txted thick highly carbonaceous and micaceous well-laminated

siltstones associated with the Angora Peak fluvial channels in the

logging road paralleling Grassy Lake Creek (sec. 30, T. 4 N.,

R. 9 W.), three miles east of Onion Peak. Several whole and

partial, carbonized leaf imprints in these beds were identified as

maple and alder by Dr. R. Dennis of the Department of Botany,

Oregon State University (1974, personal communication).

Junit: A local subfacies of the Angora Peak sandstone, originally

described and mapped by Tolson (1976) over three square miles

southeast of Cullaby Lake, three miles north of Seaside, Oregon,

is informally named the "J" unit. This unit consists of a thick

sequence of well-laminated, alternating light and dark gray,

highly carbonaceous, micaceous si].tstone and silty mudstone.

Several channelized coarse-grained arkosic sandstone are a minor

lithology within the upper part of the unit. The unit is isolated from

the main outcrop distribution of Angora Peak sandstones at Angora

Peak and is overlain and underlain by the Silver Point member

(Plate 3).
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A 340-foot thick stratigraphic section representing the full

thickness of the 3 unit was measured and described by the writer and

Tolson on Crown Zellerbach logging spurs i6P and 16N (SE/4 sec.

26, T. 7 N., R. 10 W.; see Appendix I). Rare, thin (less than three

inches) very fine-grained feldspathic sandstone beds and buff-colored

homogeneous tuff beds are interbedded with the well-laminated,

carbonaceous siltstones and mud stone. Di s seminated, carbonized

leaf and plant stem fragments comprise more than 25% of the darker

laminae. On some bedding planes, many elongate fragments of plant

stems and twigs display a northwest-southeast bimodal paleocurrent

orientation (Plate 4). Rare large, whole and partial, carbonized,

deciduous leaf imprints occur. Fresh exposures of the J unit are

olive black (5 Y 2/1) to dusky brown (5 YR 2/2). However,

weathered iron-stained light olive gray (5 Y 7/1) to dark yellowish

orange (10 YR 6/6) outcrops with liesegang bands are much more

common (Fig. 14).

The upper part of this unit, in the SW/4 of section 25, T. 7

N., R. 1OW. and sec. 33, T. 7 N., R. 9W., is capped by several

coarse-grained arkosic Angora Peak channel sandstones. Sandstone

channels range up to 15 feet in thickness, are lenticular in cross

section, and cut two to three feet into the underlying laminated

carbonaceous siltstones and mud stone. The upper part of the

channels is coarse-grained and pebbly, and contains trough
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Figure 14. Well-laminated, highly carbonaceous and micaceous
weathered mud stones of the J unit of the Angora Peak
member. (SW/4 Sec. 25, T. 7 N., R. 10 W.).
(After Tolson, 1976).
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cross-bedding and imbricated pebble lenses of laminated mudstone

rip-ups derived from erosion of older mudstone and siltstone. The

normally graded channel sandstone gradationally becomes finer

grained and well-laminated upward. Laminated to thinly bedded

carbonaceous rnudstones with whole and partial leaf fragments form

the upper part of the channels.

Although Tolson (1976) included the J unit in the Angora Peak

member, it crops out some distance from the main outcrop area of

the Angora Peak sandstone (Plates 1 and 3), its overall lithology is

dissimilar to the Angora Peak, and its stratigraphic position lies

above the lower Silver Point mudstone. These features throw

considerable doubt on whether to include the J unit as part of the

Angora Peak member. Recently, Nelson (1978) described a similar,

thick sequence of well laminated, carbonaceous siltstone and mud-

stone with abundant oriented fragments of plants and twigs, near the

Columbia River east of Astoria. Nelson included this sequence in

the upper Silver Point rnudstone. The unit contains an assemblage

of deep-marine Foraminifera, including Siphogenerina, and overlies

a deep-marine coarse-grained arkosic Astoria sandstone which he

named the Pipeline sandstone. It is possible that the J unit may be a

westward continuation of the deep-marine Silver Point facies that

Nelson described. Further field work and analysis of the fossil fauna

will be needed before the J unit can be properly assigned to one of the



members of the Astoria Formation. For the time being, the J unit

will be included in the Angora Peak sandstone.

Soft-sediment deformation: The Angora Peak member is locally

contorted because of large- scale penecontemporaneous soft- sediment

deformation. This deformation is commonly associated with localized

intrusive activity of Depoe Bay Basalt. Elsewhere, it was apparently

produced by penecontemporaneous slumping of mudstone beds by

channel undercutting. Large- scale soft- sediment deformation is

especially well-exposed immediately north of Hug Point State Park

(NW/4 sec. 18, T. 4 N., It. 10 W.) where a sea cliff approximately

100 feet high exhibits folded and broken, laminated and cross-bedded

sandstones in a nearly vertical position (Fig. 15). This intense

deformation is unusual for the normally gently seaward dipping

Angora Peak sandstones. The deformed zone can be traced for more

than 1/4 mile and is approximately 60 to 100 feet wide (Smith, 1975;

Niem, 1975). A 10-foot wide peperite dike parallels the deformed

zone. This dike is composed of altered Depoe Bay Basalt clasts and

Angora Peak sandstone in a matrix of sand, clay and zeolite (Fig. 16)

Smith (1975) and Niem (1975) hypothesized that the forceful intrusion

of middle Miocene basaltic magma into the thin pile of water-saturated,

semi-consolidated Angora Peak sand resulted in extensive steam

blasting and displacement of the cohesive host strata, forming a

series of plastically deformed folds. Locally in this zone,
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Figure 15. Vertical and contorted Angora Peak strata in the 100
feet high sea cliff immediately north of Hug Point
(NW/4 Sec. 18, T. 4N., R. 10 W.).
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Figure 16. Peperite dike in the Angora Peak member contains clasts
of altered Depoe Bay Basalt and Angora Peak sandstone
in a matrix of sand, clay and zeolite. (Approximately
200 feet north of Figure 15).
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deformation was more severe and/or the sediments less cohesive,

and the original stratification of sand, gravel, and mud layers was

thoroughly disrupted and completely homogenized to form a struc-

tureless "dirty pebbly sandstone.

Other soft-sediment deformation zones in the Angora Peak

sandstones consist of chaotic blocks of sedimentary breccias as so-

ciated with Depoe Bay Basalt sills and dikes. This breccia is

well-exposed at Humbug Point on the coast near Cannon Beach

(SW/4 sec. 7, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.; Plate 1; Fig. 17) and at the top

of a stratigraphic section of the Angora Peak member in 60-foot

high road cuts along the south side of Cape Lookout (SE/4 sec. 1,

T. 3 S., R. 11 W.; Plate 2). The sedimentary breccias consist of

a chaotic mixture of angular blocks of laminated micaceous sandstone

blocks one to six feet in diameter set in a coarse lithic sand and

pebbly matrix. The 60-foot wide breccia zone at Humbug Point

parallels a 30- to 60-foot-wide Depoe Bay Basalt dike which can be

traced from the beach zone to U.S. Highway 101, a distance of 100

yards. It is suggested that the cohesive upper Angora Peak strata

broke apart when forcefully displaced by the dike.

Some sedimentary breccias in the Angora Peak sandstone are

not associated with later basaltic intrusive activity but result from

periecontemporaneous channel undercutting and slumping during

deposition of the sediments. One such sedimentary breccia occurs
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Figure 17. Soft-sediment deformation of well-laminated Angora Peak
sandstone. Sediments yielded to emplacement of an
adjacent basalt dike, creating a rnlange of assorted
blocks. Sea cliff (SW 1/4 Sec. 7, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.).
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in a road cut near Angora Peak (NE/4 sec. 4, T. 3 N., R. 10 W)

on Short Sands crossover logging road. Here, an Angora Peak

stream channel undercut an adjacent soft mudstone bank that collapsed

into the channel and was subsequently buried with coarse- grairied

arko sic sand. The slump zone (20 feet thick and containing angular

blocks of green rnudstone as large as five feet thick) is intraforma-

tional in origin and is overlain and underlain by conformable

laminated sandstones (Figs. 18 and 19).

Stratigraphic variations: A general fining upward trend occurs in

the Angora Peak sandstone member. The unit is generally coarser

grained and more poorly sorted in the lower part of the member and

becomes better sorted and contains a smaller percentage of lithic

fragments in the upper part of the member (Appendix I). Bedding

in the sandstone unit also becomes better defined upward in the

member. Bedding planes are delineated by grain size differences

and concentration of muscovite flakes and disseminated carbonaceous

plant fragments. The conglomeratic fluvial and high-energy cross-

bedded littoral pebbly sandstones give way to finer grained, thinner

bedded, and laminated micaceous and carbonaceous shallow-marine

sandstones and siltstones upward in the section, reflecting a gradual

marine transgression.

For example, at the type section (section G-H, Appendix I),

on the north side of Cape Meares (secs. 8, 9, and 16, T. 1 S.,
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Figure 18. Intraformational sedimentary breccia in the Angora Peak
member. Blocks of mudstone emplaced by slumping
into coarse-grairied sandstone filled channel. (NE/4
Sec. 4, T. 3 N., R. 10 W).
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Figure 19. Diagram illustrating emplacement of mudstone blocks
by slumping into coarser grained sand-filled channels.
(Courtesy of A. R. Nien-i).
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R. 10 W.), and in Hug Point State Park (sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 10 W)

near the town of Arch Cape, channel conglomerate, and large-scale,

planar and trough cross-bedded, pebbly, coarse-grained lithic

sandstone changes gradually upward to thick beds (eight to 40-foot)

of well-laminated, medium- to fine-grained, micaceous, feldspathic

sandstones. This lithologic change occurs within a stratigraphic

interval of 150 feet. The feldspathic shallow-marine sandstone, in

turn, become finer grained upward. Stratification becomes more

defined and bedding thickness decreases (three inches to two feet)

over ZOO stratigraphic feet. Higher in the section, the sandstone

becomes inter stratified with greater proportions of thin (one inch to

three inch) dark gray, carbonaceous and micaceous siltstone. A

progressive increase of carbonaceous debris in the upper Angora

Peak sandstone (up to 30%) imparts an overall medium gray (N4)

color to the strata.

Lateral lithologic variations within much of the Angora Peak

member are abrupt. Most coal beds, non-marine fluvial pebbly

sandstone and channel conglomerate, and cross-bedded littoral lithic

sandstone of the lower Angora Peak member is centered in the Hug

Point - Onion Peak - Angora Peak area of the southern Astoria

embayment and on the south side of Tillamook Bay on Bayocean Road

near Cape Meares in the Tillamook embayment (Plates 1, 2, and 3;

Fig. 11). The grain size of the member fines to the south in the



Tillamook embayment. At Cape Lookout, only finer grained,

laminated shallow-marine sandstones occur in the 1800-foot thick

stratigraphic section (Plate 3; Appendix 1).

North of Sugarloaf Mou.ntain, detailed geologic mapping by

Neel (1976), Tolson (1976), and Penoyer (1977) suggests that the

1100-foot thick Angora Peak member thins abruptly and intertongues

with the deeper marine mudstones of the Silver Point member (Fig. 3

and Plate 3). Only scattered outcrops of Angora Peak sandstone

(10 to 400 feet in thickness) remain, surrounded above, and laterally

by Silver Point mudstones (Plates 1, 2, and 3). These isolated

outcrops consist mainly of moderately sorted, fine-grained,

laminated, fossiliferous shallow-marine feldspathic sandstone with

rare cross-bedded lithic pebble lenses and overlying bioturbated

mollusk-bearing silty very fine-grained sandstone such as at Spur 85

(Plate 3; Appendix I). Less commonly they are very well-laminated

carbonaceous and micaceous siltstones and mudstone and rare coarse-

grained feldspathic channel sandstone such as the J unit which occurs

north of Seaside (Plate 3).

Petrology

Thirty-eight thin sections from the Angora Peak sandstone

were examined microscopically (Plate 4). Fourteen of these samples

were stained to determine the potassium feldspar and plagioclase



feldspar abundance quantitatively. Thirty-one samples of the

Angora Peak sandstone were subjected to sieve and pipette size

analysis, and the statistical size parameters of Folk and Ward (1957)

were computed using SEDANAL, a computer program modified for

the CDC 3600 (Appendix II). Heavy minerals from 25 sandstones

were separated from the 3 to 44) sieve fractions according to the

procedures described in Appendix VII; grain mount mineralogy was

determined quantitatively using optical methods and a mechanical

stage (Appendix VII).

Angora Peak sandstones are predominantly very coarse-

grained (0. 1 to> 7. 0 mn), pebbly lithic wackes and arenites and

subordinant fine-grained arkosic, feldspathic wackes and arenites

(Fig. 20 and Appendix IV). The sandstones are moderately to very

poorly sorted; the median grain size of most samples is in the 1. 0

to 2. 0 phi (poorly sorted) range. The grains are angular to sub-

rounded and are in framework support in all samples. There is as

much as z5% clay and silt matrix in some samples with an average of

8% matrix (Appendix II).

Coarse-grained fluvial pebbly sandstones tend to be lithic

wackes; volcanic rock fragments commonly composing the greatest

part of the framework grains. In comparison, the fine- to medium-

grained, shallow-marine sandstone commonly has fewer lithics,

less clay matrix and less calcite cement and has a higher feldspar
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Stibe Grams

quartz ctert, quartzite

Fe4dspars Unstable
Rock

Fragments

Figure 20. Classification of point counted Angora Peak sandstones,
classification after Williams and others, 1954. (Includes
point counted sandstones from Cressy, 1974; Smith,
1975; Neel) 1976; Tolson, 1976). Sample numbers and
locations are described in Appendix IV.
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content. The shallow-marine sandstone is classified as feldspathic

wacke or arenite. The tendency of the shallow-marine sandstone

to have fewer lithics, also noted by Neel (1976), probably reflects

the paucity of fine sand-sized lithic fragments which usually undergo

chemical decomposition to clay minerals before breaking down

mechanically to fine sand sizes. Therefore, fine-grained sandstone,

in general, contains fewer rock fragments than coarse- grained

sandstone. This relationship between grain size and composition

was also noted by Goodwin (1972) between fluvial, coarse-grained

lithic sands and fine- grained, feld spathic shallow- marine sand stone

in the upper Oligocene Yaquina Formation.

Following the classification of Folk (1968), Angora Peak sand-

stones are texturally immature to submature based on poor sorting,

general angularity of grains, and abundance of clay matrix. However,

much of the clay matrix is diagenetic in origin and was a result of

chemical breakdown of the volcanic rock fragments in situ. Thus, if

the diagenetic matrix can be disregarded, the sandstones probably

were deposited initially as clean arenites, and the moderate to poor

sorting indicates submature to mature textures. This textural

maturity is indicative of fairly rapid transport and rapid burial of

the sand with some sorting and winnowing of fines by currents and/or

waves.
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Compositionally, the sandstones are immature to mature

(Folk, 1968), containing a high percentage of chemically unstable

minerals and rock fragments. The abundance of chemically unstable

volcanic rock fragments and mineral species, such as feldspars and

micas, implies that physical weathering processes predominated over

chemical weathering in the source areas (such as in the modern

temperate climate). In addition, the source areas were probably

of high relief to facilitate erosion and mechanical removal before

complete chemical destruction of the unstable mineral and lithic

fragments could occur. The high degree of angularity of the frame-

work mineral grains, especially of the quartz and feldspar clasts,

infers a first cycle origin for most of the detritus rather than

recycling from older sedimentary rocks.

Binary plots of statistical grain size analysis data were

made on Passega (1957) and Friedman (1962) graphs in order to

further interpret the transporting media and depositional environment

of Angora Peak sandstones (Appendix II). All plots (with the exception

of three samples) indicate that mainly tractive and/or minor surf

currents were the transporting agent for the sands. Plotting the same

statistical data for Angora Peak samples on Passegats (1957) graph,

many of the points fall within the outlined areas of modern beach and

river deposits (Appendix II).
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Kulm and others (1975), in a study of modern Oregon coastal

shelf sediments, have plotted on bi-variant graphs, grab samples

taken near the mouth of the Rogue River (Fig. 21, graphs A, B) and

the same type samples taken on the shelf away from any close river

source (Fig. 21, graphs C, D). Plotting the Astoria Formation sands

on these same graphs and comparing them to Kuim and others'

results (Fig. 21, dashed lines represent fields of highest density)

it can be seen that the Astoria sandstones are dissimilar to the

sediments near the mouth of the Rogue River, but are quite similar

to the sediments of the modern Oregon shelf, particularly the inner

shelf sand.

Sandstone framework grains predominantly consist of: lithic

fragments (5 to 7 5%), monocrystalline quartz (15 to 50%), orthoclase

(3 to 17%) and plagioclase feldspar (3 to 12%). There are also lesser

amounts (less than 20%) of chert, micas, polycrystalline quartz,

pyroxenes, arnphiboles, microcline, and perthite. Rare myrmekite,

sanidine, and chalcedony are present (Appendix IV). Angora Peak

sandstones tend to be more plagioclase-rich and have a higher

abundance of volcanic lithics (in the coarse-grained sandstones) than

the Silver Point, Big Creek, or Newport sandstones (Table 1).

Lithics are dominantly crystalline volcanics, glassy volcanics,

and rarer sedimentary, metamorphic, and acid plutoriic fragments.
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Table 1. Average composition of point counted sandstones in percent.
Others include heavy minerals, opaques, cement, matrix
and porosity.

Astoria Formation Members
Mineral Angora Big Newport Silver

Peak *1 Creek *2 *3 Point *4

Quartz 23 29 37 25

Poly-quartz 4 3 4 5

Chert 3 1+ 3 4

K-spar (Or.) 5 9 3 6

Plagioclase 13 5 7 11

Microcline 1 1 1 1

Vol. lith. 21 7 7 14

Sed. lith. 3 1+ 1 1

Met. lith. 1 1+ 1 1

Micas 3 4 2 3

Others 23 39 34 29

*1. Average of 35 samples
*2. Average of 20 samples
*3. Average of 5 samples
*4. Average of 20 samples
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Five to 50% of the framework grains are holocrystalline volcanic

fragments which are predominantly basaltic to andesitic in cornposi-

tion. These fragments display porphyritic intergranular, intersertal,

felted or pilotaxitic volcanic textures. Plagioclase phenocrysts in

these volcanic clasts have a compositional range of An4252 (aridesine

to labradorite) as determined by the Michel-Levy method (Kerr,

1959). The clasts are well-rounded to subrounded and show varying

amounts of diagenetic alteration to clay minerals (Fig. 22). In

general, the volcanic clasts are more rounded than smaller, adjacent

monomineralic grains such as quartz or feldspar. This higher degree

of rounding is probably because the volcanic clasts are less resistant

to abrasion and have a larger mass which produces greater impacts

during grain collisions thus rounding more readily. Lithic sandstones

that are tightly cemented by calcite display less diagenetic alteration

of the volcanic rock fragments than those sandstones with little or no

cement, suggesting early carbonate cementation. Diagenetic clay

may be, in part, a result of subaerial weathering of the outcrop. The

groundmass of the volcanic fragments is commonly altered to a

greenish to brownish chlorite- srnectite or celadonite clay (Appendix

III'

Glassy volcanic rock fragments compose from one to 25% of the

coarse-grained sandstone and consist of tachylyte or sideromelane

basaltic glass (Fig. 23), pumice and rare welded tuff. These
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Figure 22. Large, well-rounded andesite clast (V) in a finer
grained, Angora Peak sandstone. Because of the
abundance of calcite cement, the volcanic fragments
are not highly altered. (Sample 126. 8).



Figure 23. Sideromelane basalt clast (S) showing darker yellow brown
palagonitized margins and tachylyte (T) basaltic clast
containing feldspar microlites in a matrix of silt-sized
angular quartz and disseminated clay minerals. Pebbly
Angora Peak sandstone. Plane light. (Sample 164. 9).
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volcanic clasts are set in a finer grained matrix of angular quartz,

feldspar, and clay minerals. Holohyaline and hyalopilitic volcanic

textures are dominant in these basaltic clasts; a few glassy volcanic

clasts exhibit spherulitic textures. Devitrification is common in the

basaltic glassy fragments, and hydration of the margins of the

sideromelane clasts has produced yellowish brown palagonite (Fig.

23). Greenish nontronite/celadonite (?) replaces the glassy pumice

(Fig. 24) and welded tuff fragments. In the conglomeratic pebbly

sandstone beds of the Angora Peak member, pumice and andesite

clasts are very common, composing up to 40% of the pebbles, as at

Hug Point State Park (Appendix VIII). Welded tuff pebbles also

occur at this location. The intermediate and acidic composition of

these chemically unstable rock clasts and pumice suggests an active

magmatic arc during the early to middle Miocene in the ancestral

western Cascade Mountains to the east. This is the closest possible

source for tuffs, rhyodacitic ashes, and andesite flows such as the

Oligocene to Miocene Little Butte Volcanics of Peck and others

(1964).

Metamorphic rock fragments are relatively rare in the Angora

Peak sandstone, forming from a trace to 4% of the rock. These

clasts are predominantly metamorphic quartzites and gneissic

fragments with well developed foliation and interpenetration of

strained, aligned quartz crystals (Fig. 25). Some low-grade
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5 mm.

Figure 24. Devitrified, sickle-shaped glass shard displaying bubble
walls in a calcite-cemented Angora Peak sandstone.
Glass has altered to greenish-gray celadonite (?).
Plane light. (Sample 219. 9).
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Figure 25. Metaquartzite rock fragment (Q) in a pebbly Angora Peak
sandstone. Note the well developed lineation in this
strained polycr ystalline quartzite. Crossed nicols.
After Smith, 1975.



greenschist fragments are present and are composed of quartz,

muscovite, and rarely a fibrous amphibole (actinolite?) in a foliated

texture. There are also several slate or argillite fragments which

show a preferred orientation and aggregate polarization of fine-

grained mica flakes.

Sedimentary rock fragments compose up to 20% of the sand-

stone. They are predominantly fine-grained, dark gray or brown

rnudstone rip-ups consisting of scattered silt-sized, angular quartz

grains and mica flakes in a dark clay matrix. Sandstone clasts are

less common and are made up of fine-to very fine-grained quartz

and feldspar, in grain support, in a matrix of clay minerals and fine

white micas. Both varieties of sedimentary clasts are generally

well-rounded. Sedimentary quartzite clasts, consisting of well-

rounded and well-worted, fine-grained, monocrystalline quartz grains

cemented by quartz overgrowths are present also but very rare.

Acid platonic rock fragments constitute the least common

type of clast that occurs in the Angora Peak sandstone. In all

samples, these fragments compose less than 1% of the total frame-

work grains. Most of these clasts are extensively weathered and/or

diagenetically alter ed. Several relatively fresh granodiorite clasts,

however, have a hypidiomorphic granular texture of interlocking

crystals of albite twinned plagioclase feldspar (A44 muscovite,

and normal and strained polycrystalline quartz.



Cressy (1974) reported a boulder in an Angora Peak conglorner-

ate lens near Angora Peak which is composed of a porphyritic

microgranite of quartz, oligoclase, and microcline phenocrysts in a

rnicrogranular groundmass of crystalline intergrowth of quartz,

potassium feldspar, and biotite shreds. A porphyritic microgranite

boulder which measured 10 by 6 by 4 inches, was collected by the

writer west of Angora Peak. A stained slab from this second boulder

contains an estimated 55% potassiyrn feldspar. This granitic boulder

is composed of orthoclase feldspar, quartz, antiperthite, biotite,

and plagioclase phenocrysts (An content not determined) in a finer

crystalline xenomorphic granular groundmass of quartz, potassium

feldspar, biotite, and magnetite (Fig. 26). A chemical analysis of

this porphyritic microgranite clast shows that it is unusually high in

potassium, sodium, and aluminum, and low in magnesium, calcium,

and titanium (Appendix XI).

Quartz grains form from 15 to 50% of the Angora Peak sand-

stones. Most are angular to subrounded; subangular quartz grains

are most abundant. Unstrained and strained monocrystalline quartz

are the predominant quartz types. Neel (1976) and Tolson (1976)

reported the presence of rare, well-rounded quartz grains with

partial quartz over growths, indicative of recycling of older sedi-

mentary quartzites. No grains of this type were encountered in this

investigation, but sedimentary quartzite pebbles have been noted.



5 mm.

Figure 26. Photomicrograph of a porphyritic microgranite clast
composed of a large, perthitic, carlsbad twinned ortho-
clase phenocryst in a finer crystalline xenomorphic
granular groundmass of quartz, feldspar, biotite and
magnetite. (Sample 20. 7). Crossed Nicols.



Polycrystalline quartz grains occur from a trace to 19%

(averaging 5%) and exhibit well-developed cr enulated, interpenetrat-

ing crystal boundaries and some degree of preferential elongation

of individual crystal domains. Some polycrystalline quartz may be

of a metamorphic quartzite origin. Grains were visually differ-

entiated on the basis of degree of elongation and alignment of the

polycrystalline grains. A few of the milky white polycrystalline

grains apparently were derived from erosion of quartz veins because

they contain vermicular chlorite inclusions and scattered bubble

inclusions (Blatt and others, 1972). For ease of classification,

point- counted metamorphic quartzite and p01ycr ystalline quartz were

combined in a single category in Appendix IV. The interpenetrating

sutured or micro stylolitic crystal borders of many of the polycrystal-

line grains are indicative of intense pressure solution and reprecipi-

tation of silica. This is characteristic of deep burial or metamorphism

upon older quartz sandstones before final erosion and transport as

Angora Peak sediments (Thomson, 1959; Skolnick, 1965).

Chert clasts are ubiquitous in the Angora Peak sandstones,

ranging from 2 to 7% in abundance. They are very finely crystalline,

clear, and are subrounded to well-rounded. Many are cut by poly-

crystalline quartz micro-veinlets. Some cloudy, well-rounded chert

clasts contain scattered, plagioclase microlites in a very finely

crystalline siliceous groundn-iass. These clasts probably were



derived from the devitrified groundmass of silicic glassy volcanic

rocks such as dacite or rhyodacite.

Orthoclase and plagioclase form the major types of feldspar

in the Angora Peak sandstones. Feldspar abundance ranges from

3% to 42% and averages 18%; higher percentages occur in the shallow-

marine (Type II) sandstones. Angular, unaltered microcline with

gridiron twinning is present in minor amounts (1%) in all of the

sandstone samples. Micro-perthite, myrmekite, and sanidine occur

in very small quantities (less than 1%). Orthoclase feldspar abun-

dance was determined optically in thin section and later checked by

visual estimation of stained billets. Orthoclase (5%) is less

abundant than plagioclase feldspar and normally exhibits cloudy

kaolinitic (?) clay alteration and randomly scattered small white

mica flakes (sericite?). Finer grained sandstones of the Angora

Peak member generally contain greater amounts of orthoclase.

Plagioclase content ranges from 2 to 23%. The composition

of the plagioclase, determined by the Michel-Levy method (Kerr,

1959), ranges from An35 (andesine) to An55 (labradorite). Cressy

(1974) and Neel (1976) report An contents in Angora Peak sandstone

ranging from An15 (oligoclase) to An64 (labradorite). The most

common range of composition is An4754 which is calcium andesine

to labradorite, indicating derivation from a dominantly intermediate

to basic igneous source area. Albite twinning is common, and there



are some zoned plagioclase grains characteristic of a volcanic

origin (Blatt and others, 1972). Some of the plagioclase grains are

clear and completely unaltered, whereas other grains of the same

composition are extensively altered to tiny, scattered white mica

flakes (sericite?), clay minerals, zeolite (?) and calcite. Folk

(1968) hypothesized that an admixture of fresh and weathered

plagioclase of similar composition within a sandstone may be the

result of erosion in a steep, rugged source area undergoing different

degrees of both chemical and physical weathering. For example,

mountain streams, with steep gradients in the source area, downcut

and mechanically erode fresh unaltered feldspars which would be

mixed with grains that had been chemically weathered on gentle

slopes and in channel banks.

Typically, calcic plagioclase is chemically more unstable than

sodium or potassium feldspar and tends to weather more rapidly

in source rocks (Flint and Skinner, 1977). However, many of the

albite twinned andesine and labradorite grains in the Angora Peak

sandstones are relatively fresh while orthoclase feldspar in the same

samples is extensively altered, suggesting a shorter weathering and

transport history for the plagioclase. This may be the result of a

closer source area for the plagioclase and a shorter transport

distance before burial and/or that more intense chemical weathering

occurred in the potassium feldspar source area before erosion and



transport. The former seems a more likely hypothesis because the

labradorite probably is locally derived from Eocene Oregon Coast

Range basalts and the andesine from older Tertiary andesite sources

in the western Cascades. The nearest source of potassium feldspar

would be a Mesozoic granitic and/or metamorphic terrane in eastern

Oregon and Washington or Idaho and southeast British Columbia.

Biotite and muscovite occur in the Angora Peak sandstones in

quantities up to 3% (Table 1). Both types of mica appear throughout

the member, however, the coarse-grained, fluvial sandstones

contain more muscovite than biotite. Muscovite occurs as large

(up to 2mm. ) unaltered flakes. Sericite is found as an alteration

product of plagioclase grains and as small flakes in the fine-

grained diagenetic matrix of the sandstones.

Heavy minerals (specific gravities > 2. 95) are present in

quantities up to 3% of the 3. 5 to 4. 0 phi fraction of 26 disaggregated

sieved sandstones (Appendix VII). Heavy mineral grains are

angular to well rounded with some zircon occurring as euhedral

grains. Opaque minerals compose from 5% to more than 50% of

the heavy mineral assemblages examined and are dominantly

magnetite, hematite, ilmenite, leucoxene, chromite (?), and pyrite.

Hematite and leucoxene probably are alteration products of magnetite

and ilmeriite, respectively, because they show under binocular

microscope examination partial alteration to these hydrated iron



oxides. Detrital magnetite, chromite (?), ilmenite, and leucoxene

were probably derived from basic to ultrabasic rocks, such as the

Coast Range Eocene Siletz River and Tillamook Volcanics. The

pyrite is almost certainly authigenic in origin (Royse, 1970; Folk,

1968), formed in a reducing environment after burial of the Angora

Peak sediments.

Non-opaque heavy minerals in Angora Peak sandstones, in

decreasing order of abundance, include: green and brown horn-

blende, garnet (predominantly clear, minor light pink varieties),

augite, hypersthene, zircon, and biotite (Appendix WI. Epidote,

enstatite, zoisite, apatite, monazite, tourmaline (schorlite), rutile,

staurolite, chlorite, sphene, and a fibrous amphibole (actinolite?)

are much less common (Appendix VII). No kyanite or glaucophane

were seen by the author, but Tolson (1976) and Coryell (1978) report

rare occurrences of these minerals.

The non-opaque heavies, green hornblende, tourmaline

(Schorlite), apatite, monazite, zircon, and sphene are indicative

of acid to intermediate source rocks, such as granodiorite (Mimer,

1962). Acid to intermediate igneous rocks probably, were the source

of the abundant orthoclase, microcline, muscovite, and monocrystal-

line quartz and microgranite boulders and pebbles in the Angora

Peak sandstones. Pumice, welded tuff, glass shards, and sanidine

grains indicate a rhyodacite to dacite volcanic source, such as the



older and contemporary Tertiary rocks of the western Cascades

(e. g. Little Butte Volcanics and Sardine Formation (Wells and Peck,

1961). The zircon is indicative of two different origins. Most are

well-rounded with few inclusions and were probably recycled from

older sandstone source areas. A second less abundant group display

fresh, euhedral forms with common bubble inclusions and may have

been derived from first cycle erosion of granitic or metamorphic

terrain. Brown hornblend e (lamprobolite), magrietite /ilmenite,

and augite were probably derived from a basic igneous source

(Mimer, 1940) such as the Eocene Tillamook Volcanics of the Oregon

Coast Range. The coastal rivers presently draining this volcanic

highland transport sediment enriched in these heavies (Kuim and

others, 1968). Abundant basaltic rock fragments and plagioclase of

labradorite composition in these sandstones also suggest a basic

igneous source.

The orthopyroxenes, hypersthene and enstatite, and abundant

andesite lava fragments strongly indicate a western Cascade inter-

mediate volcanic source area similar fragments and heavy minerals

are the most abundant grain type in rivers presently draining the

Cascade Mountains (Whetten and others, 1969). Garnet, blue green

hornblende, staurolite, zoisite, kyanite, glaucophane and epidote

are associated with high- to medium-rank metamorphic or hydro-

thermally altered source rocks (Mimer, 1962). The metamorphic



quartzite or gneis sic rock fragments, the few schist and slate

fragments and the biotite, muscovite, and chlorite, and the strained

monocyrstalline and polycrystalline quartz also suggest a minor low

to high rank metamorphic source. Perhaps, that source was the

Mesozoic terranes of eastern Oregon, Washington, Idaho, or the

Kiamath Mountains of southwestern Oregon.

In summary, the mineralogy of the heavy minerals, light frame-

work minerals, arid rock fragments in the sandstones indicate a

multiple provenance for the Angora Peak member. These

provenances include: a predominantly intermediate to basic igneous

source (e. g. western Cascades andesites and Coast Range basaltic

lavas), some dacitic and rhyodacitic pyroclastics, a minor acid

plutonic source (granodiorite), less important low- to high-rank

metamorphics (phyllites, schists, and gneisses), and very minor

contribution recycled from sedimentary strata such as sedimentary

quartzites and fine-grained sandstones. The mudstone lithics are

derived from contemporaneous erosion of adjacent mud layers.

Clay matrix in the Angora Peak sandstones ranges from two to

31%. In general, the well-indurated calcite-cemented samples have a

much lower abundance of matrix (<5%). The green to brown colored

matrix consists of scattered silt-sized, angular fragments of quartz,

feldspar, and a few shreds of muscovite and chlorite, all a homo-

geneous mixture of abundant clay minerals, minor zeolites, opaque
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iron oxides, and dark disseminated carbonaceous debris.

Much of the matrix appears to be diagenetic in origin

(Cummins, 1962). It is composed of chlorite- smectite(?)-celadonite

which is the composition of the altered groundmass of the volcanic

rock fragments in the sandstones. Indistinct outlines of extensively

altered "ghosts of volcanic clasts with remnant plagioclase micro-

lites (Fig. 24) and the merging of partially to completely altered

volcanic fragments with the matrix of the same composition, are

evidence for this hypothesis. The zeolite clinoptilolite is also repre-

sented in X-ray diffraction patterns of the matrix material (Appendix

III). Clinoptilolite is a characteristic alteration product of acid

volcanic glasses and commonly occurs as an authigenic mineral

in tuffaceous sandstones (Berry and Mason, 1959; May, 1966). Clay

minerals separated from the matrix were determined in 10 sandstone

samples by X-ray diffraction following the analytical method des-

cribed by Harward (1973) (see Appendix III). Smectite is the major

constituent in the samples. Formation of this clay mineral is

attributed to alteration of basic volcanic rocks such as basaltic or

andesitic lavas that are rich in Mg2 and Ca+Z under alkaline

conditions (Deer and others, 1971; Keller, 1962). The presence of

this clay further supports a diagenetic origin for the matrix from

the alteration of volcanic clasts in these sandstones. Other clay

minerals in the matrix include micas, a 14 kaolinite/chlorite
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mixed layer clay, and possibly vermiculite (Appendix III).

Interstitial sparry calcite, reddish orange iron oxides, and

clays are the main cements in the Angora Peak sandstones (see

Appendix IV for ranges of abundance each). Sparry calcite cement

occurs as pore fillings and as an alteration product of some mineral

constituents, particularly plagioclase grains. In some tightly

calcite-cemented sandstones, quartz and feldspar framework

minerals display deeply embayed grain boundaries as a result of

partial replacement by calcite. The source for the carbonate cement

was probably from diagenetic breakdown of basaltic rock fragments,

plagioclase, and ferromagnesian minerals such as augite, hornblende,

and from solution of aragonite in molluscan fossil material in the

sandstones. The highest percentages (up to 25%) of calcite cement

occur in resistant concretionary layers in the shallow-marine

sandstone associated with fossiliferous horizons; only molds remain

of the many rnolluscan shells which probably provided a ready source

of calcium carbonate. Solution of fossils and diagenetic breakdown

of calcium-bearing minerals and rock fragments may have super-

saturated the interstitial pore waters with respect to Ca+2 ions

and carbonate and bicarbonate concentration. This pore water

migrated slowly through the sandstone under high pH conditions and

low CO2 partial pressures, precipitating calcite in pore spaces.
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Such a calcite-cementing mechanism is envisioned by Blatt,

Middleton and Murray (1972).

Extensive calcite cementation and sandstone induration also

appear to be a local phenomenon in some sea cliff exposures of

coarse-grained pebbly Angora Peak sandstone such as at Hug Point

State Park. Tight cementation may be an effect of a superficial

hardpan weathering. Inland, fresh exposures of non-fossiliferous,

well-laminated, fine-grained Angora Peak sandstones tend to be

much more friable and less well cemented. Whether this is an effect

of deep leaching of calcite cement by percolating groundwater, or

that these sandstones were never tightly cemented cannot be

determined without core and further drilling. In general, Angora

Peak sandstones are not tightly cemented and are friable.

Iron oxide cement, present in all samples, includes hematite

and limonite and ranges in abundance from 1% to 5% (estimated

from opaques in thin section and hand specimen examination). They

are most abundant in friable weathered outcrops and create the

characteristic yellowish brown to reddish brown liesegang banded

color of most exposures of Angora Peak sandstone. the probable

source for the iron oxides cement is oxidation during diagenesis and

also later surface weathering of biotite, magnetite, ilmenite,

ferromagnesian minerals such as hornblende and augite, and abundant

basaltic and andesitic rock fragments in the sandstones.
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Porosity, determined by point counting, is low (<4%) in all

sandstone samples because of extensive calcite and iron oxide

cementation and>or diagenetic alteration of volcanic lithic fragments

to clay matrix. Well indurated samples were chosen for thin sec.-

tioning because of their durability. Thus, sandstone porosity

determined by thin section analysis probably is not representative

of the sandstones, particularly in the subsurface. Laboratory

porosities, using a perrneameter, are much higher. Effective

porosity of 35% and permeability of 270 millidarcies (Appendix IX)

was determined by Shell Development Corporation on an Angora

Peak sandstone submitted to them. This data further suggests that

point counted porosities are not representative. Thin section study

further suggests that the fine-grained shallow marine sandstones

have the highest porosities, and the coarse-grained, pebbly, lithic,

fluvial and littoral sandstones have the lowest. This is because the

lithic sandstones have undergone more extensive diagenetic alteration

because of the alteration of unstable lithic fragments.

Contact Relationships

The stratigraphic contact between the Angora Peak member and

the underlying Eocene-Oligocene strata is exposed at two places

throughout the outcrop area of the Angora Peak member. In the

Tillamook embayment, the contact may be examined at low tide on



both the north and south sides of Cape Kiwanda (sec. 13, T. 4 S.,

R. 11 W.). At this contact, the buff, thick-bedded to structureless

Angora Peak sandstone overlies with angular unconformity dark

gray, Eoc erie- Oligoc erie (undiffer entiated) mudstone. Sand-filled

pholad borings extend from the contact downward up to six inches

into the underlying mudstone (Fig. 7; Appendix I). The presence

of these pholad borings indicates that the underlying mudstone was

lithified prior to the deposition of the Angora Peak sandstone

(Chamberlain, written communication, 1975).

The second locale where the contact may be observed is in the

precipitous sea cliffs immediately south of Oswald West State Park

(sec. 18, T. 3 N., R. 11 W.). Here, the deep-marine Oswald West

mudstone is overlain by reddish brown, pebbly sandstone to pebble

conglomerate of the Angora Peak member. The basal pebble con-

glomerate unit is composed of pink and white quartzite, basalt and

andesite, pumice, and mudstone clasts up to three inches in diameter

in a medium- to coarse-grained sandstone matrix. The bed grades

upward into a medium- to coarse-grained, lithic sandstone over a

distance of three feet. The contact is sharp, and the conglomerate

thins to as little as six inches, but is present along the length of the

exposure (50 ± Feet). At the Angora Peak type section the Angora

Peak sandstone overlies the Oswald West mudstone. However, the

contact occurs in a 30 feet-thick covered zone and therefore is not seen.
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The upper contact between the Angora Peak sandstone member

and the Silver Point member is gradational, representing continued

deposition in progressively deepening marine conditions. The

contact zone is selected by the amount of sand present in the section.

Where there is greater than 50% sand, the rocks are designated

Angora Peak member and where there is less than 50% sand, it is

Silver Point member. The best exposure of this transitional zone is

in the measured section on the 700 Main Line logging road at Cape

Meares (sec. 18, T. 1 5., R. 10 W.). At this exposure the thickly

bedded Angora Peak member is interbedded with micaceous, car-

bonac eous fine- grained sandstone and siltstone. Stratigraphically

upward in the section, the bedded sandstones give way to more

thinly bedded finer grained sandstones arid rnicaceous carbonaceous

siltstone. The gradational sequence may be seen in the composite

photographs of the section in Fig. 27. This same gradational

sequence may be seen in the measured section at Coal Creek

(Appendix I), however, the exposure is of poor quality.

Depositional Environment

Sedimentary structures, textures, lithologies, geometry,

fossils, and facies changes strongly indicate that the Angora Peak

sandstone member was deposited at the mouth of a large river(s)

adjacent to a shallow, wave-dominated ocean with shorelines which
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Figure 27. Composite photographs showing the transition zone from
Angora Peak member (lower photo) to the Silver Point
member (upper photo). The photographs are approxi.-
mately 100 stratigraphic feet apart. 700 Main Line
measured section (sec. 18, T. 1 S., R. 10 W. ).



fluctuated with time. Table 2 summarizes the lithologies, fossils,

and sedimentary structures that define the different depositional

environments recognized within the Angora Peak member.

Cressy (1974) recognized at least two vertical successions of

interfingering shallow-marine and non-marine strata in the type

section, reflecting shoreline regression and transgression (Appendix

I). Non-marine facies in the Angora Peak member consist of lithic

fluvial channel conglomerate, large-scale cross-bedded pebbly

sandstone, and subordinate carbonaceous siltstones and minor coal

seams. Shallow-marine facies, composing more than two-thirds

of the member, are made up of fine- to medium-grained, generally

laminated or bioturbated, mollusk-bearing sandstone and minor

estuarine, laminated, carbonaceous and micaceous siltstone and

mud stone.

The shallow-marine sandstones can be subdivided on the basis

of fossils, textures, sedimentary structures, geometry, and

lithologies into three environmental groupings: (1) beach and sub-

tidal bar; (2) deeper water, open middle to outer shelf sandstone and

(3) inner shelf sheet sandstones (Table 2).

Beach and subtidal bar sandstones: An array of sedimentary features

indicates that deposition occurred in a high-energy, wave-dominated

littoral to very shallow sublittoral environment, such as a beach

zone or subtidal bar. These features include the grain size (medium



Table 2. Summary of Characteristics of Depositional Environments in the Angora Peak Member.

Open Shelf and Middle Marine

To Outer Shelf baner Shelf Beach and Subtidal Bar

Very thick, structureless,
bioturbated, uine-grained, "dirty,"
muddy sandstone and tuffaceous
siltatone

Rare glauconitic sandstone

Whole articulated pelecypod
valves scattered throughout beds
including neritic mollusks
Nuculana, Andar, and
Katherinella (water depth 30 to
450 feet)

Intense burrowing;
includes Rosseia

Alternating even, very thinly
bedded, micaceous, moderately
sorted, very fine-grained sand-
stones and darker gray siltstoues

Abundant thick, faintly
laminated to structureless,
moderately sorted, fine- to
niedhun-grained, feldspathic
sandstones

Even-bedded, sheet-like
geometry

Mollusks articulated and
disarticulated: Solen,
Vertipecten, Acila, Panopea,
Patinopecten, Natica vokesi,
Polinices vancouverensis.
(30 to 150-foot water depths)

Teredo bored wood, dis-
articulated Andara shell beds

100

Thin shell lag deposits of
of disarticulated, abraded

iniddendorffi shells
in znediutn- to coarse-graIned
sandstone

Asterosoma and Thallasin-
oldes burrows; pholad borings

Well stratified medium-scale
planar and trough cross-beds
in pebbly coarse-grained
sandstones with pebble segre-
gation, moderately well
sorted

Toeredo-bored wood

Thick, clean, well-sorted,
laminated, fine- to medium-
grabied sandstones containing
Patinopecten, Yoldia, Solç,
Mytilus middendorffi. (15 to

65 feet water depths)

Isolated, areally restricted
sandstones rare mega-ripples

Intertongnes with fine-grained
inner shelf sandstones and tidal
flat deposits
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Table 2. Continued

Non-Marine

Tidal Flat Fluvial Interdistributary Swamp

Bi-directional current indicators;
abundant leaf and twig fragments;
herringbone cross-bedding,
local bioturbation

Even, thinly laminated, highly
carbonaceous and micaceous
mudstone and siltstone cut by small
tidal sand-filled channels with
scoured bases and mudstone rip-ups
from underlying carbonaceous
mudstone

5 Unit interfingers laterally with
coarser grained "barrier bar"
sandstones

Interbedded with beach and open
shelf marine units

Large-scale planar cross-
beds in pebbly coarse-grained
sandstone; climbing ripples

Fining upward point bar
sequences

Scoured, pebbly lithic sand-
stone-filled channels;
lenticular bedding

Large blocks of slumped
mudstone banks in sandstone-
filled channels

Very poorly stratified and
sorted, well-rounded lithic
cobble and boulder con-
glomerate channels

Carbonized tree limbs up
to 4 feet long

Pebble imbrication and
mudstone rip-ups

Bituminous and subbituminous
coal seams with underclay

Thinly laminated, highly
carbonaceous and micaceous
beds of mndstone associated
with fluvial conglomeratic
channels

Whole fossil deciduous leaf
impressions (alder, maple)
in mudstones
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to coarse sand), the degree of sorting (moderate), parallel larnina-

tions in the Type I sandstone, and fossils. Lenses and thin beds of

abraded and disarticulated fragments of the mussel Mytilus

rniddendorffi, and the scallop Patinopecten propatulus, indicate

shallow water (15 to 65 feet) and strong wave energy. The trace

fos sils Thallasinoides and Asterosoma /Teichichnus, and pholad

borings in the basal Angora Peak sandstone through the unconformity

at Cape Kiwanda, also indicate very shallow water littoral conditions

(less than 50 feet; Chamberlain, 1974, personal communication).

Modern Mytilus, along the Oregon and Washington coast, are

restricted to the intertidal high-energy, wave zone where a rocky

substrate provides attachment for the organism (Keen, 1963). Broken

and abraded Mytilus shells today along the Pacific coast are commonly

concentrated as thin lenses and shell lags in lithologically similar

feldspathic and lithic medium-grained beach sands. Parallel

laminations and good sorting are characteristic sedimentary features

formed in the breaker and swash zones of modern medium- grained

forebeach sands of Oregon (Clifton and others, 1971; Clifton and

Phillips, 1976) as they probably were in the Mytilus-bearing Angora

Peak sandstone. Strong wave agitation results in extensive winnowing

of fines and efficient sorting of sandy detritus.

Locally interstratified with the high-energy littoral laminated

sandstone are thinner layers of medium-scale trough and low-angle
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planar cross-bedded pebbly lithic sandstone. Basalt and quartzite

pebbles in these sandstones are well-rounded and moderately sorted

and testify to strong wave abrasion processes. The pebbly cross-

bedded sandstone contains well-developed size segregation of pebbles

within some eastward dipping cross-laminae. They may represent

landward migration of sand waves formed in the near shore solitary

wave build-up zone seaward of the breaker zone. Similar lower flow

regime sand waves or lunate rnega-ripples, with landward dipping

trough cross-beds containing distinct pebble segregations, have been

observed forming today in this nearshore zone (Clifton and others

1971; Clifton, 1973) along the high-energy wave-dominated beaches

of the southern Oregon coast. Thus, the vertical succession of

interstratified pebbly cross-bedded sandstone and thicker laminated

medium-grained well-sorted sandstone containing Mytilus fossil

hash horizons probably reflects short-term lateral progradation and

transgression of the for ebeach, swash, breaker, solitary wave

build-up, and adjacent very shallow sublittoral zones during early

middle Miocene time.

Other thick, clean, shallow-marine sandstones, such as at spur

85 (fossil localities PMT52-74), are areally restricted, well-sorted,

fine-grained, and well-laminated. These appear to represent subtidal

bar deposits formed by longshore drift, tractive currents, and tidal

currents. Mulluscan fossil assemblages include Dosina whitneyi,
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Clinocardium, Securella ensif era, Vertipecten fucanus, Spisula

albaria, and Solen cf. S. clallamensis. These fossils indicate

deposition at very shallow sublittoral depths of 15 to 65 feet (Addicott,

1975, personal commun.). In addition, there are rare mega ripples

or hummocky bedding which may have been produced by oscillatory

storm wave motion (Walker, 1979). These kinds of sands are now

forming in the modern Colorado River delta in the Gulf of California

(Meckel, 1975).

Detailed geologic mapping by Neel (1976) and Tolson (1976)

shows that some Angora Peak sandstone (e. g. Spur 85) appears to

be an isolated deposit, areally surrounded by deep-marine Silver

Point mudstones. This deposit occurs several miles north of the

main Angora Peak depoc enter in the Hug Point - Angora Peak area.

The sandstones probably represent coastal barriers and subtidal

bars formed by northward longshore transport of sands off a river

mouth, as is the case in the modern Niger river delta (Allen, 1970).

Alternatively, the sandstones may have been widespread sheet sand-

stone but now appear to be preserved as isolated fault blocks which

formed during post-middle Miocene tectonic activity.

Inner shelf sheet sandstones: Much more abundant than the beach and

subtidal bar sandstones are the inner shelf sheet sandstones (Type II)

which are common in the Cape Lookout section (Appendix I). Inner

shelf sheet sandstones are interbedded with the beach and subtidal
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bar Type I sandstones. However, because the inner shelf sandstones

contain scattered articulated pelecypods and are finer grained,

moderately sorted, faintly laminated to structureless, and slightly

micaceous, they probably were deposited in a slightly lower energy

and deeper inner shelf environment. Addicott (personal communica-

tion, 1974) considers the molluscan fossil assemblage associated

with these sandstones such as Solen sp., Anadara sp., Patinopecten

sp., Spisula albaria, Vertipecten fucanus, Natica vokesi, and

Polinices vancouverensis to be indicative of an open-marine inner

shelf environment with water depths of 30 to 1 50 feet (see checklist

localities 9 /11, 2-134, 135-9, 9/10, 138-9, 160-9, and 161-9,

Appendix V for more complete faunal assemblages).

Tidal currents and longshore drift probably transported these

more abundant widely distributed fine- grained feldspathic sands

laterally from river mouth sources along the high-energy wave-

dominated coast line. Six-foot thick zones, with concentrations of

disarticulated Spisula and Anadara shells aligned parallel to bedding

and rare rnegaripples testify to local stronger wave action at times

during deposition of these sands. Recent examination of many box

cores indicates that horizontally laminated fine- and medium-grained

sands lithologically similar to the Angora Peak Type II sandstones,

are abundant on the modern inner shelf of Oregon (Kuim and others,
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1975). Some Angora Peak Type II sandstones fall within and close

to statistical plots of grain size analyses of these modern shelf sands

(e.g. skewness versus mean size Fig. 21). Angora Peak inner shelf

sandstones are even-bedded, widespread, and have apparent sheet-

like geometries similar to the sands on the modern Oregon continental

shelf (Kuim and others, 1975).

The inner shelf sandstones in the upper part of the Angora Peak

member are overlain and interfinger with subordinate thick, struc-

tureless, very fine-grained, bioturbated, muddy Type II sandstone

and tuffaceous siltstone. In addition there is some glauconitic

sandstone, and abundant very thin even-bedded alternating beds of

micaceous very fine.-grained sandstone. Such reflect a gradual

transgression of deep-water and lower energy conditions during late

Angora Peak time. Molluscan fossils in the bioturbated Type III

sandstone are articulated Katherinella sp., Nuculana sp., and

Patinopecten sp. which indicate overall deeper neritic water depths

(30 to 450 feet; Addicott, 1975, personal communication).

Extensive coring by Kuirn and others (1975) shows that modern

structureless, bioturbated, very firie-grained sands and muds,

lithologically like those of the Type III sandstone in the upper Angora

Peak member, form principally on the middle to outer continental

shelf off Oregon. In addition, similar modern glaucoriitic sands form

only on the outer continental shelf off Oregon (Kuhn and others, 1975).
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Kulm and others postulate that modern bioturbated, middle to outer

shelf sands are produced by the following mechanism. Very fine-

grained sands, silts, and muds are carried in suspension through the

surf zone and inner shelf during periods of high river discharge

during spring floods (off the Columbia River, for example). The

very fine-grained sands are eventually transported and deposited

across the 45-mile wide Oregon shelf by bottom currents associated

with long-period winter waves and tides. In summer, with less

turbulent shorter period waves, finer grained silts and muds are

carried in suspension across the middle and outer shelf where they

slowly settle over the very fine sand layers. Extensive burrowing

by polychaete worms and other benthic organisms thoroughly mixes

the sand and mud layers, producing a bioturbated, structureless,

muddy, very fine sand. The dirty, bioturbated, very fine-grained

sandstone in the upper Angora Peak member may have been created

by such a transport, depositional, and reworking mechanism.

The even, very thin-bedded alternating dark gray muddy

siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone (also in the uppermost

Angora Peak as in the sea cliffs north of Hug Point and at the type

section) may reflect the same yearly transport and depositional

mechanism but without the reworking and mixing by bioturbation.



Non-marine strata: Thick channel conglomerates and laminated

mudstone slump blocks, scour-and-fill cross-bedded pebbly sand-

stone, thin coal beds, and highly carbonaceous well laminated silt-

stone and mudstone are indicative of non-marine deposition for part

of the lower Angora Peak member. They probably represent river

channels and adjacent swamp, estuarine, and overbank deposits

(Table 2). Dott (1966) described similar non-marine lithologies

and sedimentary structures in the upper Coaledo Formation, an

upper Eocerie deltaic complex in southwestern Oregon

The general lack of stratification, lenticular geometry of

intervening sandstone beds, very poorly sorted nature and well

rounded characteristics of cobbles and boulders set in a coarse sand

matrix, and the scour-and-fill of pebble and boulder conglomerate

channels into underlying carbonaceous siltstones and laminated

sandstones suggest that these are fluvial channels. Similar

lithologies and sedimentary structures have been ascribed to modern

braided streams by Selley (1970) and Allen (1970a). The large

rounded andesite and dacite boulders (up to 2 feet in diameter)

in boulder conglomerate channel deposits near Onion Peak (Sec. 24,

T. 4 N., R. 10 W.) probably represent tractive flood deposits from

a fairly large river of high competence. Most likely, it took several

catastrophic floods to move such large boulders from the ancestral

western Cascades, the nearest aridesitic and dacitic source area
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100 to 200 miles to the east.

Angora Peak sandstone units with large-scale planar cross-

beds with pebble segregation, such as in the vicinity of Hug Point

State Park, may reflect the development of large sand waves or bars

in a major river, perhaps near the mouth. Large sand waves and bars

several feet in amplitude are found in the Columbia River today

(Whetten and Fullam, 1967). Clifton's studies (1973) suggest that the

development of cross-beds with well defined pebble segregations

indicates strong wave and tidal reworking of poorly sorted, structure-

less fluvial gravels and sands. Perhaps, the large-scale planar

cross-bedded Angora Peak sandstone reflects the reworking of fluvial

bedload sediment at a river mouth by strong tidal action. The west-

ward paleocurrent orientation of large-scale planar cross-beds in

the pebbly sandstone outcrops south of Hug Point State Park (Plate

VI; Fig. 12) suggest that the sand waves or bars were dominantly

river and/or ebb tide influenced.

The beds of carbonaceous and micaceous laminated mudstone,

siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone with maple, alder, and other

deciduous fossil leaves, and siltstones lying between the cross-bedded

sandstone and pebble channel conglomerate probably formed from

slow settling from suspension of the finest detritus during the sub-

siding phase of overbank flow (Allen, 1970). Some of the floodplain

deposits were undercut and, being sufficiently cohesive, slumped into
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the adjacent sand-filled distributary channels (Fig. 18 and 19).

Coal-forming swamp deposits accumulated in the adjacent flood-

plain basins or in interdistributary areas between channels. Lack

of extensive floodplain and swamp deposits in the non-marine part of

the Angora Peak sandstone may be explained by scour by shifting

sand-filled braided river channels, by reworking, and a general

destruction by overlying transgressive shallow- marine sheet sands

and a general lack of fine sediment in the sand-dominated river

system.

J unit: Not all well-laminated carbonaceous and micaceous siltstones

and mudstone in the Angora Peak member are necessarily non-marine

overbank and floodplain deposits. The J unit described by Tolson

(1976) consists of a thick sequence of rhythmically bedded, highly

carbonaceous and n-ilcaceous mud stone and siltstone which may have

been deposited in an estuarine, lagoonal, or tidal flat environment.

The outcrop distribution of this unit is geographically isolated from

the main Angora Peak fluvial sandstone and conglomerate depocenter

in the Angora Peak - Hug Point area. The unit may be associated

laterally with the Angora Peak barrier bar and inner Shelf Type I

and II sandstones exposed on logging road Spur 85 a few miles to the

southeast (Tolson, 1976). The 3 unit is overlain and underlain by

tongues of Silver Point marine strata.
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Alternating beds of well-laminated, highly micaceous and

carbonaceous mud and silt, very similar in lithology to the 3 unit,

are being deposited today in the estuarine tidal flat of Willapa Bay,

Washington, behind the barrier bar of Long Beach (Niem, 1977,

personal communication) and also in the North Sea off Germany

(Reineck and Singh, 1975). These types of sediment are also common

in the tidally formed Pleistocene deposits surrounding Willapa Bay

(Clifton and Phillips, 1976).

Small one foot high scour channels with laminated mudstone

rip-ups in the upper part of the 3 unit may represent meandering

tidal channels which cut across the 3 unit mud flats. Other sedi-

mentary features diagnostic of tidal flat deposition (Reineck and

Singh, 1975), such as lenticular and flaser bedding, bioturbation,

herringbone and ripple cross-bedding, root structures, and horizons

of oyster and other brackish water fauna have not been identified

in the 3 unit. However, interlaminated siltstone and very fine- grained

sandstone, flaser bedding, and very shallow water burrows

(Siphonites) occur in the underlying lower Silver Point tongue (Tolson,

1976). Bidirectional herringbone cross-bedding as sociated with

locally well-laminated carbonaceous fine-grained sandstones north of

Hug Point (Fig. 9) suggest a tidal origin for part of the Angora Peak

member. Herringbone cross-bedding forms by bidirectional rnigra-

tion of sand waves or bars over one another during ebb and flood
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tides. Well-laminated microfaulted and bioturbated, carbonaceous,

very fine-grained sandstones (e. g. Fig. 8) may be parts of point

bars or flood tide deposits created by lateral migration of tidal

channels similar to those formed in tidal channels in the North Sea

(Reineck and Singh, 1975).

The few thick lenticular arkosic sandstone beds at the top of

the J unit probably represent larger river or tidal channels which

prograded into the estuarine facies.

The gradational fining upward in these sandstones from coarse-

grained trough cross-bedded sandstone with imbricated mudstone

lag pebbles and scoured bases to very fine-grained laminated

sandstone and overlying carbonaceous mudstone with whole leaf

fragments is similar to features of many modern accretionary point

bar sequences formed by lateral migration of river meanders and/or

tidal channels (Bernard and others, 1970; Fisher and Brown, 1972;

Shelton, 1973; Reineck and Singh, 1975). Trough cross-beds form

as migrating sand waves on subtidal channel floors undercutting

adjacent laminated tidal flat or floodplain carbonaceous mudstone.

The overlying finer grained laminated sandstone may have formed

as plane beds under low flow regime tractive conditions as the bar

grew laterally toward the convex bank of the meander. The overlying

beds of well-laminated carbonaceous siltstone and mudstone are

probably overbank deposits of finer detritus which slowly settled
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from suspension during river floods or flood tides.

Alternatively, it is possible that the well-laminated highly

carbonaceous leaf-bearing and micac eous siltstones and mudstones

of the J unit may be of deep water origin. Lithologically similar

thick beds of well laminated, carbonaceous siltstone and mudstone

in the upper part of the Astoria Formation (upper Silver Point mem-

ber) near the Columbia River were apparently formed in a low energy

middle to outer continental shelf depositional environment as

evidenced by the abundance of the foram Siphogenerina (Nelson,

1978). The arkosic, channelized, graded point bar sequences at the

top of the J unit have many similarities to Bouma B, C, D, E

intervals in turbidite sandstone beds. Similar features have been

observed in the middle Miocene Clifton Formation (informal) by

Murphy and Niem (1980) in exposures 18 miles east of Astoria.

In summary, the paleoenvironmerital interpretations of Angora

Peak lithologic units indicate that the lower part of the member records

rapid deposition of coarse clastics ma complexof river mouths or deltaic

distributaries with subordinate floodplains and coal-forming swamps.

The coarse clastics were rapidly reworked and dispersed by longshore

transport and tidal currents. This sediment was redistribured

laterally in the form of inner shelf sheet sands, subtidal bars, and

coastal barrier bars and beaches. Some tidal flat muds and

meandering tidal channels accumulated behind coastal barriers in
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estuaries or coastal lagoons. A gradual marine transgression is

reflected in the upper part of the Angora Peak member as a fining

upward change from littoral and inner shelf sandstone to middle and

outer shelf sandstone and siltstone, heralding the gradational

depositional change to overlying deep-marine Silver Point mudstone.

Age and Correlation

Fossils assemblages collected throughout the outcrop area are

early to middle Miocene or Pillariari to Newportian in age (Fig. 2;

see collection nos. WC41A, SS18A, FC-l9N, WC53-22, PMT3S,

A0074-3, S-134, PMT-12, 9/11, 13, PMT52). Diagnostic molluscan

index fossils include Mytilus middendorffi, Patinopecten lus,

and Vertipecten fucanus (Addicott, 1975, personal communication).

In early work, Angora Peak fossil assemblages indicated that the

member was middle Miocene in age and were correlative to the

California Temblor provincial mtl1uscan stage (Fig. 2; Cressy,

1974; Smith, 1975; Tolson, 1976). Addicott (1976a, 1976b, l976c),

however, has recently redefined Pacific Northwest molluscan stages

to better coincide with the Neogene foraminiferal stages. This

redefinition has placed much of the type Astoria Formation (Howe's

lower sandstone and middle mudstone in the type area) into the early

Miocene or Pillarian (Fig. 2).
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The Angora Peak at its type section contains the diagnostic

early Miocene or Pillarian index fossil, Vertipecten fucanus, 500 feet

above the base of the unit (from Cressy, 1974, collection no. 53-22).

However, nearly on strike a mile to the west in the same mappable

member (perhaps slightly higher in the section) is the diagnostic

Newportian age mollusk, Mytilus middendorffi which indicates a late

early to middle Miocene age for the member (sample locality FC.-19).

In the Spur 85 section, 412 feet above the base of the member

(Tolson, 1976), Mytilus middendorffi and Patinopecten popatulus,

which characterize the late early and middle Miocene (late Pillarian -

Newportian), occur together (sample localities PMT-12-74, AOCB

7 4-2). In probable fault contact but also on strike with these late

Pillarian-Newportian Mytilus- bearing sand stones is lithologically

identical Angora Peak sandstone containing the diagnostic Pillarian

or early Miocene fossil Vertipecten fucanus (sample localities

AOCB-74-3, PMT52-74, AOCB 74-4). The close stratigraphic

proximity of these three taxa suggests a possible overlap of the

biostratigraphic range of these index fossils, and that much of the

Angora Peak sandstones were deposited near the late Pillarian/early

Newportian or late early/middle Miocene boundary. The Pacific

Northwest Pillarian-Newportiari stages correlate with the Vaqueros-

Temblor provincial rnolluscan stages of California (Fig. 2).
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Mytilus rniddendorffi also has been reported in the Big Creek

member of the Astoria Formation at the type section, and

Patinopecten propatu1us and Vertipecten fucanus have been collected

in the Big Creek member west of Wickiup Mountain (Cor yell, 1978;

Nelson, 1978). These index fossils serve to correlate the Big Creek

member with the Angora Peak member on a biostratigraphic basis

(Plate 3).

In addition, the lower massive sandstone member as described

by Howe (1926) at the type area of the Astoria Formation (now

covered) sounds to be similar in many ways to the Angora Peak

member. However, Howe' s lower sandstone member is finer

grained, entirely marine, and thinner (only 150+feet). The lower

member may be tentatively correlated biostratigraphically to the

type Angora Peak member on the basis of a Patinopecten propatulus

collected from the lower sandstone (Moore, 1963, Table 2, locality 4).

Much of the type area of the Astoria Formation (e. g. lower sandstone

and middle mud stone member of Howe, 1926), however, appears to

be Pillarian in age (Addicott, 1976a, 1976b) and biostratigraphically

may correlate with only the lower half of the type Angora Peak

sandstone (Plate 3).

Although the index fossils Mytilus middendorffi, Vertipecten

fucanus, and Patinopecten propatulus have not been identified as yet

in the Angora Peak sandstone mapped in the Tillamook embayment,
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other Pillarian and Newportian age molluscari assemblages are

present and serve to correlate the unit there with the Pillarian and

Newportian age Angora Peak sandstone in the Astoria embayment.

These assemblages include the Pillarian molluscan fossils,

Bruclarkia oregonensis, Molopophorus newcombei, Acila sp.,

Panopea snohomishensis, Solen clallarnensis, Spisula albaria

(sample locality 135- 9-74), and the Newportian fossils, Leptopecten

andersoni, Spisula albaria, and Ophidiomella sp. (sample locality

166-9-74; Addicott, personal communication, 197 5).

The Angora Peak sandstone member in the Astoria and

Tillamook embayments correlates both with the upper part of the

lower Miocene Nye mudstones and with the lower to middle Miocene

Newport sandstone member of the Astoria Formation (Addicott,

personal communication, 1975) on the basis of age and similar

fossil assemblages. The diagnostic Pillarian or early Miocene

Vertipecten fucanus is restricted to the deep-marine Nye mudstone

at Newport (Addicott, l976a, 1976b). This distinctive fossil serves

to correlate much of the non-marine and shallow-marine lower half

of the Angora Peak sandstone at the type section near Angora Peak

with the upper part of the Nye mud stones at Newport. However, the

occurrence of the Newportian (late early to middle Miocene)

Patinopecten propatulus in the upper part of the Angora Peak sandstone

and in the Newport member correlates the two units between the
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Astoria and Newport embaymerits (Plate 3). In addition, both the

Newport member and the Angora Peak member contain many of the

same early to middle Miocene molluscan fossils such as pisula

albaria, Natica vokesi, ptopecten aridersoni, Panopea abrupta,

Callioston-ja sp., Searlesia car soni, Polinices vancouverensis,

Anadara devincta, Macoma arctata, and Acila cf. A. conradi (see

sample localities 223-9-75, PMT-38-74, AOCB 74-1, 161-4, 163-9,

9/10, M6411, 166-9-74, 163-9-74, 189-11-74, 9/11, 188-11, 185-11,

176-10-74, and 138-9-74).

Hence, based on biostratigraphic correlation, while Angora

Peak shallow marine and fluvial strata were being deposited in the

Tillarnook and Astoria embayrnents in early to middle Miocene time,

a deep-marine facies (Nye mudstone) and then a shallower marine

facies (Newport member of the Astoria Formation) accumulated at

Newport. Concurr ently, a short-lived shallow- marine shelf environ-

ment (lower sandstone of Howe), followed by a longer term deeper

marine environment (middle mudstone member of Howe), at Astoria

while a shallow-marine shelf environment existed in the Big Creek

area (Plate 3).

Big Creek Sandstone Member

The Big Creek sandstone member of the Astoria Formation is

hereby proposed as a facies equivalent to the Angora Peak member
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to the south and as an equivalent to Howe's (1926) lower sandstone

and middle mudstorie members to the west at Astoria. The type

section of the Big Creek member is described in Appendix I. The

type section occurs in a series of stream bed and bank cuts along

Big Creek starting in the SE/4, Section 10, T. 7 N., R. 10 W. and

trending northwest along the course of Big Creek to the NW/4

Section 3, T. 7 N., R. 10 W. The Big Creek member is composed

of approximately 1100 feet of predominantly shallow-marine, fine-

grained sandstone with minor cross-bedded, coarse-grained units.

A time equivalent and younger sequence of thick beds of deep-

marine sandstone and mudstone crops out in the vicinity of Astoria

west of the type section at Big Creek. This sequence, recognized

by Coryell (1978) and Nelson (1978) as a separate member of the

Astoria Formation, has been informally named the Pipeline member.

Because I believe this sequence to be partially equivalent to the Big

Creek member, I have chosen to include it as a sub-facies of the Big

Creek member.

Distribution

The Big Creek member occurs in the northeasternmost outcrop

area of the Astoria Formation (Plate 1). It has an areal extent of

approximately 90 square miles. The member extends as far east as

the upper reaches of the drainage basin of Big Creek, where the unit
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is unconforrnably overlain. by Depoe Bay Basalt and underlain by

lower Miocene dark gray Oswald West? siltstone (Plate 3 and Fig.

28). Murphy (personal communication, 1980) may have recently

recognized the continuation of the Big Creek member farther to the

east near Nicolai Mountain. Extending west of Wickiup Ridge, Big

Creek sandstone crops out as massive structureless to thick-bedded

shallow-marine sandstone (Fig. 29) changing upward and to the west

to the deep-marine sub-fades (Pipeline Member of Nelson, 1978 and

Cor yell, 1978). In the vicinity of Astoria it consists of intertonguing

thinner bedded, deeper marine, friable sandstones, clastic dikes

and thinly bedded Silver Point mudstone (Plate 1 and 3). The sand-

stones are well-exposed in logging road cuts on the northeast side of

the I<laskanine and Walluski River valleys and along Pipeline Road on

the Astoria peninsula. The member thins to the west, and at Astoria,

where it intertongues with deep-marine mudstone, it is less than

a few hundred feet thick.

Litholog y and Sedimentary Structures

The Big Creek member consists of 1100+ feet of predominantly

fine-grained, micaceous and feldspathic sandstones. At the type

section this moderately to poorly sorted, sandstone is structureless

to thin bedded. Resistant, calcareous beds containing shallow-marine

rnolluscan faunas are common. There are also minor medium- to
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Figure 28. Outcrop pattern of the Big Creek sandstone member

of the Astoria Formation (striped). Deep marine
facies cross-hatched.
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Figure 29. Exposure of shallow-marine Big Creek sandstone in
measured section at Big Creek. Note faint thick
bedding in cliff exposure. (NW/4 Sec. 3, T. 7 N.,
R. 7 W. ).
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coarse-grained, lithic rich1

locally pebbly sandstones containing coaly

wood fragments and fossilized Teredo-bored wood chunks. These

coarse-grained sandstones are tentatively correlated with the non-

marine to shallow-marine facies of Angora Peak sandstone on the

basis of similar lithologies, depositional environments, stratigraphic

position and megafauna.

Big Creek sandstones range in color from dark greenish gray

(5GY4!l) and light olive gray (5Y/6/F to medium bluish gray (5Y/6/l)

to rnedium bluish gray (5B5/l) when fresh. These rocks commonly

are weathered to greenish gray (5GY6/1) and moderate yellow brown

(10YR514) with iron oxide staining on outcrops. Partially indurated

beds are slope formers and well-consolidated beds are cliff formers

(Fig. 29). This is best exhibited at the type section in the Big Creek

drainage (Appendix I) where the less consolidated units are exposed

only in the stream bed while the more resistant, carbonate-cemented

units form cliffs up to 50 feet high along the stream banks.

The average grain size changes upward through the member

from fine to coarse to fine again. At the base of the member, the

sandstone is uniformly fine-grained rnicaceous and bioturbated. In

the middle of the measured section (Unit 11, Appendix I) the grain

size coarsens abruptly to a 100 foot thick unit of medium- to very

coarse-grained, trough cross-bedded sandstone. This micaceous,

lithic-bearing quartz sandstone contains chunks of carbonized wood.
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Through the upper half of the member the uniformly fine- grained

sandstone fines upward to very fine-grained, well-sorted, and well-

bedded near the top of the member. The member is thinly to

thickly bedded, exhibiting flaggy parting on the bedding surfaces.

The upper few tens of feet of the member are thinly bedded with some

thin, interbedded carbonaceous, micaceous, dark medium gray

mudstone. The coarse-grained, trough cross-bedded unit in the

middle of the type section contains a channel six feet deep and

approximately 10 feet wide. This channel has many rip-ups of fine-

grained sandstone and medium dark gray mudstones and disarticulated

pelecypod valves, among them Mytilus rniddendorffi, which is an

indicator of high-energy, littoral conditions (Addicott, personal

communication, 1975) (Fig. 30). Well indurated, resistant, con-

cretionary, fossiliferous zones occur much more commonly in the

Big Creek member than in the Angora Peak member. The fossil

zones are almost exclusively confined to lens-like concretionary beds

up to one foot in thickness. The beds contain a fossil hash of mollusks,

well cemented by calcite (Fig. 31). The fossils are fragments,

disarticulated pelecypod valves, abraded gastropods and pelecypods.

Common bivalve genera are Andara, Solen, and Spisula (Appendix V).

Many sandstones have a mottled appearance suggesting intense

bioturbation, but there are no well-defined burrow structures.
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Figure 30. Single, abraded valve of My'tilus middendorffi in shallow-
marine Big Creek sandstone at the type section. Note
other fossil fragments. Northeast bank of Big Creek
SE/4 Sec. 3, T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
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Figure 31. A typical fossil zone in the fine-grained, middle to
outer shelf Big Creek sandstone. Note disarticulated
valves and concentrations of pelecypods and gastropods
on the bedding plane. Southeast bank of Big Creek,
NW/4 Sec. 3, T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
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These sandstone beds may be traced almost continuously in

outcrop westward and southward as far as the Bear Creek - Kiaskanine

River valley (Section 15, T. 7 N., R 8 W.), where a small, coarse-

grained sandstone-filled channel cuts the well bedded, fine-grained

Big Creek sandstones in a logging road cut on the Bear Creek -

Kiaskanine crossover road. At this location a single vertebrate fossil

was collected (Fig. 32). This fossil has been identified as a rib from

a Pinniped (seal) or possibly a land mammal (C. A. Repenning,

written communication, 1975). To the west of the town of Olney,

Nelson (1978) mapped in detail several small (less than one square

mile each) outcrops of structureless, medium- to very fine-grained,

micaceous, arkosic sandstones sandwiched between Silver Point and

Oswald West mud stones. The 100 feet thick sandstone bodies, like

the Big Creek shallow-marine facies, fine upward. These sandstones,

informally named the Tucker Creek sandstone by Nelson (1978), are

lithologically similar to and is a stratigraphic age equivalent to the

much thicker shallow-marine middle and upper part of the Big Creek

member at the type section to the east.

Deep-Marine Sandstone

Progressing west from the Bear Creek - Klaskariine River valley

to Astoria, Oregon, the sandstone becomes increasingly structureless,

more friable and intertongues with increasing amounts of dark
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Figure 3Z. Vertebrate rib (seal?) in place in small scour arid fill
channel in the shallow-marine Big Creek sandstone.
Road cut on Bear Creek-Kiaskanirie cross-over road,
NW/4 Sec. 14, T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
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gray-brown, deeper marine mudstone. This mudstone is identical

to the Silver Point mudstone (see Silver Point member, this thesis),

which have yielded forarninifera of Saucesian age and upper bathyal

(1000 feet) depths (Samples TP-1, 9/4; SRQ-1, 14-7; Fig. 33;

Appendix VI; Rau, written communication, 1975). The interbedded

sandstone ranges from one foot to more than 30 feet (Nelson, 1978,

reported a 70 feet thick bed) in thickness and contain some large

mudstone clasts (Fig. 34).

On the south side of the Astoria peninsula in cliffs behind the

State Department of Highways maintenance yard, up Wicks Road

(NW/4 Section 21, T. 8 N., R. 9 W.), along logging spur roads 44-D

and 44-H and along the pipeline maintenance road which runs east -

west along the spine of the Astoria peninsula, the deep-marine facies

of the Big Creek member occurs as thick sandstone tongues, thin

sandstone interbeds, and anastomosing networks of clastic dikes.

The clastic dikes penetrate well-bedded, deep-marine mudstone of

the upper part of the Silver Point member (Fig. 35; Plates 1 and 3).

The sandstone is predominantly medium-grained, arkosic and

micaceous. The color ranges from white (N9) to yellowish gray

(5Y5/2) or moderate brown (5YR4/4) in outcrop and is commonly

deeply iron stained. This deep-marine facies is at least several

hundred feet thick. Outcrops exhibit thick structureless beds of

sandstone which are locally thinly laminated in the upper part of the
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Figure 33. Deep-marine Big Creek sandstone bed between dark
brown rnudstones. Note structureless lower part of
sandstone bed and well-laminated upper part suggestive
of the A and B intervals of the Bouma sequence. Road
cut on Pipeline road (NW/4 Sec. 25, T. 8 N., R. 9 W. ).
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Figure 34. Large, laminated mudstone clast in a Big Creek sand-
stone tongue. Arkosic sandstone bed is approximately
4 feet thick and atructureless to very faintly laminated
at the top. Same location as Fig. 33.
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Figure 35. Anastamosing network of sandstone dikes of deep-marine
Big Creek sandstone in well-laminated mud stone dipping
15° to the right (east). Sandstone dikes are derived from
a 100 feet thick sandstone bed below (not visible in photo).
Cliff behind highway dept. maintenance yard in the city
of Astoria (SW/4 Sec. 17, T. 8 N., R. 9 W.).
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bed (Fig. 33). Coryell (1978) reported that some thick structureless

beds may be a succession of thin amalgamated sandstone beds. From

these Nelson (1978) described possible dish structures. Most of the

sandstone is generally friable, however the clastic dikes are locally

well indurated. No fossils have been found in these deep-marine

sandstones, but upper bathyal forams and bathyal molluscan fossils

have been reported by Coryell (1978) and Nelson (1978) in the thin

mudstone interbeds. Both Nelson (1978) and Coryell (1978), mapping

in detail the deep-marine fades of the Big Creek member (their

Pipeline member), noted an increasing sand/mud ratio upward

(i.e. 1:10 to 10:1) to a predominantly sandstone unit. They showed

that these sandstones in the upper part of the member exhibit channel

or lens like geometries and internal structures that are suggestive of

upper submarine fan channels as described by Walker and Mutti

(1973). The features of this facies are similar to the features noted

in an upper submarine canyon fill by Stanley (1975). Thus the fluvial

to shallow-marine Big Creek member thins to the west becoming

deep-marine, and in the Bear Creek - Klaskanine River valley and

westward it is restricted to northwest trending tongue-like sandstone

bodies interbedded with deep-marine mudstone. Coryell (1978) and

Nelson (1978) show that this deep-marine facies (their Pipeline

member) overlies a much thinner sequence of Big Creek shallow-

marine sandstone in this area.
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Petrology

Ten thin sections of the Big Creek sandstone from zones span-

ning the entire section were examined microscopically. Five of these

were subjected to modal analysis to aid in classification. Six of the

samples were stained to determine relative percentages of potassium

and plagioclase feldspar. Ten samples were sieved, and the statisti-

cal parameters of Folk and Ward (1957) were computed. These same

ten samples were used for heavy mineral identification using tetra-

bromoethane and the method described in Appendix VII. Clay

mineralogy of sandstone matrix was determined using X-ray diffrac-

tion methods as described in Appendix III. In addition, twenty six

samples of both the shallow-marine and deep-marine facies were

examined by Cor yell (1978) and Nelson (1978) and their results were

incorporated in this section.

The Big Creek member is predominantly fine- to medium-

grained sandstone with some local medium- to coarse-grained

sandstone beds restricted to the middle part of the shallow-marine

fades. This fades fines upward to very fine-grained sandstone and

thin interbedded siltstone. The deep-marine unit is mediurn-grained

throughout except for rare beds of fine-grained laminated sandstone

(Coryell, 1978). The sandstone is moderately to poorly sorted; the

deep-marine facies plots as arkosic wacke or arenite and the
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shallow-marine fades is predominantly feldspathic, lithic wacke

and arenite with minor arkosic wacke (Fig. 36).

Mineralogicall y, differ entiation of the shallow- marine sand stone

from the deep-marine sandstone can be made on the basis of the

total amount and type of feldspars. The shallow-marine sandstone

averages 12% total feldspars, of which 5% is plagioclase and 7% is

potassium feldspar. The deep-marine sandstone contains an average

of 17% total feldspar with 4. 6% plagioclase and 12. 7% potassium

feldspar. Therefore, the deep marine facies contains 50% more total

feldspar and nearly twice as much potassium feldspar as the shallow-

marine facies. Figure 37 plots quartz, plagioclase and potassium

feldspar for 31 samples of the Big Creek sandstone. A line has been

drawn which separates the deep-marine from the shallow-marine

facies on the basis of feldspar content. Although the fields are not

mutually exclusive, there is a definite grouping of the deep-marine

facies. Except for this difference, and minor compositional variations

noted in the following discussion, the two fades of the Big Creek

sandstone will be treated as a single member.

The angular to subangular grains are in framework support,

and the amount of matrix varies from 3 to 13%, usually inversely

with the amount of calcite cement. Porosity is low to moderate (2

to 7%) in the finer grained sandstone. In the coarser units, porosity

ranges as high as 15% (visual estimates from thin section) with as
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STABLE GRAINS

QUARTZ, CHERT, OUARTZITE

E

RENITE

FELDSPARS UNSTABLE ROCK
FRAGMENTS

SHALLOW-MARINE FACIES (WACKE), * (ARENITE)
DEEP-MARINE FACIES 0 (WACKE), + (ARENITE)

Figure 36. Classification of point-counted Big Creek sandstone
samples (classification after Williams and others, 1954)
(includes data from Coryell, 1978 and Nelson, 1978).
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QUARTZ

POTASSIUMPLAGIOCLASE
FE LDSPAR

0 DEEP-MARINE SANDSTONE

S SHALLOW-MARINE SANDSTONES

Figure 37. Relative proportions of quartz, plagioclase, and
potassium feldspar in the shallow-marine and deep-
marine fades of the Big Creek sandstone (includes
data from Coryell, 1978 and Nelson, 1978).
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little as 2% clay matrix (from size analysis). Porosity and permea-

bility tests were not run on any samples of Big Creek sandstones.

However, tests run on Angora Peak sandstones by Shell Development

Company show porosities of 26 and 35% (Appendix IX). Although

the Angora Peak sandstone contains more rock fragments, it is in all

other respects texturally and compositionally similar to the coarser

grained shallow-marine Big Creek sandstones. Consequently a

similar effective porosity may be expected for these sandstones of

the Big Creek sandstones. The porosities measured by Shell

Development Company may be the actual porosity or may be some-

what high because of disaggregation of the sample during transporta-

t ion.

The clay matrix is at least partially derived from diagenetic

alteration of unstable lithic fragments. In several thin sections most

of the matrix is diagenetic as evidenced by the indistinct boundaries

of volcanic rock fragments with an altered groundmass that merge

with the surrounding clay matrix of the sandstones (Fig. 38). The

large amount of diagenetic matrix suggests that the sediments

originally were deposited as relatively clean sands which would have

been classified as arenite prior to diagenesis. Even with this addition

of diagenetic matrix, nine of the 17 samples examined are classified

as arenites (Appendix II and IV).
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Figure 38. Big Creek sandstone. Photomicrograph illustrating
alteration of volcanic lithics (V) to matrix. Note
bent muscovite (M) and quartz (Q). Plane light.
Road cut on Twilight Mainline logging road. SW/4
Sec. 32, T. 8 N., R. 9 W.
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The sandstones are texturally immature to submature because

they contain greater than 5% clay matrix, according to the classifica-

tion of Folk (1968). The sandstones probably were deposited as sub-

mature sediments with less than 5% clay material, moderate sorting

and angular to subangular grains suggest some winnowing of fines

and sorting by tractive currents before final deposition. Cornpo-

sitionally the sandstones are immature to submature and contain

from 7 to 26% unstable lithic fragments and abundant n-iicas and

feldspars. This implies that the sediment was derived from a source

area of moderate or higher relief where physical weathering dominated

over chemical weathering.

Framework grains are composed of monocrystalline quartz and

polycrystalline quartz (32 to 44%), feldspars (9 to 16%), unstable

rock fragments (7 to 26%), and minor amounts of chert, micas, and

other monomineralic grains (Appendix IV). Non-undulatory and

strained, monocrystalline quartz are the dominant framework grains.

Polycrystalline quartz and polycrystalline quartz with elongate

crystalline domains (metaquartzite) also are common.

Potassium feldspar is more abundant than plagioclase. The

plagioclase is predominantly labradorite (average An52) and andesine

An46) as determined by the Miehel-Levy method (Kerr, 1959). Some

zoned (volcanic) plagioclase is also present. The plagioclase in the

Big Creek member is similar to that in the Angora Peak member in
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that there are varying degrees of alteration of plagioclase of the same

composition. Many plagioclase grains have been moderately to highly

altered to sericite and clay minerals. Replacement by calcite also

is common. Other grains of plagioclase of the same composition are

quite fresh and show minimal alteration or replacement suggesting

a single source area which underwent different degrees of chemical

and physical weathering. Perthite, although not counted in a separate

category, is found in trace amounts in all of the thin sections. It

shows much the same alteration characteristics as the plagioclase.

Microcline also occurs in traces to 2%. In all cases it is quite fresh

and shows only a minor alteration. This alteration is in the form of

incipient linear cloudiness on the twinning planes and some possible

white mica inclusions (Fig. 39). Orthoclase occurs in the deep-.

marine Big Creek member in amounts up to 17% (Cor yell, 1978) and

shows kaolinitjc (?) alteration. Rare sanidine grains appear in

several samples.

Micas make up approximately 4% of the Big Creek sandstones,

an amount similar to that of the Angora Peak sandstones. The micas

are dominantly muscovite and in hand specimens appear as larger

flakes in finer grained sandstone, a result of the lower effective

hydraulic settling velocity of the rnicas. In the type section muscovite

is quite fresh and unaltered. Some of the flakes show distortion from

compaction after burial (Fig. 38).
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5 mm.

Figure 39. Big Creek sandstone, deep-marine facies. Poorly
sorted, sandstone with little matrix. Note large sub-
angular microcline (M), polycrystalline quartz (Q),
chert (C), and plagioclase. Crossed nicols. Sample
from same location as Fig. 35.
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Overall, Big Creek sandstone is dissimilar to the Angora Peak

sandstone in that it has a greater proportion of quartz, and is slightly

better sorted. It also contains little or no conglomerate or coarse-

grained sandstone, has less plagioclase (the deep-marine facies

contains more potassium feld spars), and have much fewer lithic

fragments, notably volcanic lithics (Table 1). Big Creek sandstones

have approximately the same distributional abundance of sub-rounded

volcanic lithics as the Angora Peak sandstone. That is, volcanic

clasts are increasingly abundant in the coarser-grained samples

(Samples 182, 184 in Appendix IV) and less abundant in the fine

grain sizes. The volcanic lithics are holohyaline to hyalopilitic and

pilotaxitic texture, and are composed of microlites of plagioclase in

a dark, tachylytic to microcrystalline altered groundmass. The

pilotaxitic clasts may be andesite in composition as andesite flows

commonly contain this type of igneous texture (Williams and others,

1954). Some volcanic clasts contain phenocrysts of albite, twinned

labradorite or andesine with a composition ranging from An4454 and

thus are probably basaltic andesite or basalt fragments. Because

they are less resistant to abrasion, volcanic clasts show a higher

degree of rounding than similar size mineral grains such a po1y-

crystalline quartz and chert, and are more severely altered in

sandstones that are riot calcite cemented. Other igneous rock fragment
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types include trace amounts of granitic fragments and myrmekite

grains (Fig. 40).

Metamorphic rock fragments include quartzites and rare

quartz-mica schist fragments. They are subangular and unaltered

in thin section. Rare rnudstone clasts and extensively altered, fine-

grained, greenish brown (possibly celadonite) clasts also occur.

They could have formed from diagenetically altered and devitriuied

volcanic glass or pumice.

The upper part of the shallow marine Big Creek member at

the type section contains some thin interbedded mudstone. This

mudstone is composed of scattered angular silt and very fine- grained

quartz and feldspar in a matrix of clays, aligned mica shreds and

dark brown to black carbonaceous debris (Fig. 41). X-ray diffraction

shows that the matrix in the sandstones as well as the thin interbedded

mudstones is composed dominantly of montmorillonite clay with

some mica and possible chlorite and kaolinite (Appendix III).

Clinoptilolite occurs as a minor fraction.

The mudstone interbeds associated with the deep marine facies

of the Big Creek member are petrologically similar to the upper

Silver Point mudstone and are discussed in that section. Data

presented in Appendix III will show that all of the members of the

Astoria Formation have relatively similar matrix clays probably
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2 mm

Figure 40. Plutonic igneous clast in Big Creek sandstone. Clast is
composed of albite twinned plagioclase and quartz.
Immediately to the right is a small grain of myrmekite.
Crossed nicols. (Sample 31. 2 deep-marine fades).
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5 mm

Figure 41. Photomicrograph of laminated mudstone interbed in
upper Big Creek sandstone from type section. Note
aligned mica shreds and stringers of carbonaceous
debris. Plane light. (Sample 8/1).
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the result of similar source areas and weathering histories /diagenetic

of the members.

Ten Big Creek sandstone samples were treated to remove the

heavy minerals from the 3. 5-4. 0 phi fraction. The heavy minerals

were identified optically in grain mounts. The results are tabulated

in Appendix VII. In all cases, the total heavy mineral assemblage

composed less than 2% of the total 3. 5-4. 0 phi sand fraction. The

opaque minerals magnetite, cbromite (?), ilmenite, and leucoxene

are abundant in all samples. Authigenic pyrite occurs in a few of

the samples. These opaques, along with minor hematite-limonite,

compose up to 50% of the total heavy minerals examined. Non-

opaque heavy minerals in decreasing abundance are green hornblende,

clear garnet, zircon, augite, brown hornblende (lamprobolite),

biotite, hypersthene, monazite, and zoisite. Other heavy minerals

occurring in trace amounts are enstatite, epidote, rutile, apatite,

tourmaline, sphene, staurolite, and a clear, fibrous amphibole,

possibly tremolite or actinolite (Appendix VII). Cor yell (1978) also

has reported trace amounts of kyanite, andalusite and glaucophane.

The assemblage of heavy minerals in the Big Creek member is very

similar to that found in the Angora Peak sandstone suggesting that

similar source areas supplied the sediments to both members. The

probable source areas include andesitic to basaltic volcanics, high

to low rank metarnorphics, and acidic plutonic rocks (also see
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Heavy Mineral Section, Angora Peak member).

Cementation in the Big Creek member ranges from very good

to generally poor. In fresh exposures, such as the type section in

Big Creek, there is a predominance of fairly well cemented rocks

which form resistant cliffs. The cementation here is dominantly

interstitial, pore-filling sparry calcite. Calcite embays and

replaces some of the framework grains. Calcite cement is most

abundant in fossiliferous zones where the calcite presumably

was supplied by leaching and re-precipitation of CaCO3 from the

associated fossils. Calcite cement is not present in the deep-marine

facies except locally, and many of the sandstones are friable. The

sandstones that are indurated are cemented by diagenetic clays,

iron oxides, and zeolites. Minor amounts of iron oxide cement

appear in the less well consolidated sandstones.

Contact and Faci es Relationships

The contact of the Big Creek sandstone with underlying forma-

tions is not well exposed in the thesis area. The lower contact, as

drawn on the geologic map (Plate 1), is drawn based on a rapid

change of lithology from thick, structureless to thin-bedded, lower

to middle Miocene Big Creek shallow-marine sandstone to thick,

structureless, dark gray, deep-marine lower Miocene Oswald West

mudstone and very fine-grained sandstone. This lithologic change
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occurs in a 100-foot thick covered zone at the base of the measured

section in Big Creek (SE/4 Sec. 10, T. 7 N., R. 7 W.). Due to

cover, the contact relationship could not be inspected. There are

no apparent changes of dip and strike between the two units.

Several hundred feet below the contact zone, at the type section

(Appendix I), Blakeley and Nye age molluscan and foraminiferal

assemblages were collected (Addicott, written communication, 1975;

Rau, written communication, 1975). The collections were obtained

from dark gray (N3), slightly micaceous, structureless siltstones

deposited at bathyal depths (Appendix V, VI, Plate 5).

Above the 100-foot covered zone is unit 1 of the Big Creek

member which consists of dark greenish gray (5GY411), structureless,

very fine-grained, slightly micaceous sandstone. Fossils from unit 1

and from the units immediately above unit 1 are early to middle

Miocene in age, equivalent to those of the Astoria Formation in the

Newport embayment (Appendix V) (Addicott, written communication,

1975). The fossil assemblages indicate water depth from 30 to ZOO

feet (upper neritic). There is a distinct coarsening upward of Big

Creek sandstones in the type section immediately above the contact

compared to the lower Miocenie, darker gray siltstone below the

contact. The siltstones remain uniformly fine-grained throughout

the several hundred feet of section immediately below the contact

on Big Creek. Elsewhere, rock exposures near the contact are
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incomplete and the inferred contact is drawn on the extension of a

very limited number of dips and strikes and sandstone to mudstone

lithologic changes in the Big Creek drainage basin. Coryell (1978)

and Nelson (1978) have mapped the contact in greater detail in

these areas, and I refer the reader to these theses.

Coryell (1978), placed the lower contact approximately 350

feet higher in the type section than I did. His placement is based

on the lowest occurrence of a clean, fine- to rnedium-grained

feldspathic sandstone and the ease of mapping this unit. The only

fossil occurrence in this lower 350 feet in the Big Creek area is

Macoma arctata (sample 210. 9). This fossil ranges from late

Oligocene to middle Miocene (Addicott, personal communication,

1975) and is, therefore, no aid in faunal determination of the

boundary. I believe that the contact, as I have placed it at the

base of a coarsening-upward sandy siltstone overlying a thick,

uniformly fine-grain.ed unit, is correct.

To the west of the Big Creek drainage, the approximate location

of the lower contact is exposed in road cuts on logging spurs 11 and

37 and Palmer Road (Coryell, 1978). This contact is an abrupt

change from mudstones to overlying fine-grained sandstones.

Nelson (1978), mapping in detail the Youngs River and Lewis

and Clark River valleys, believes the middle lower Miocene

(Pillarian) Big Creek sandstone overlies the upper Oligocene-lower
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Miocene age (Zemorrian) Oswald West mudstone with angular(?)

unconformity.

The upper contact of the Big Creek sandstone member nearly

is exposed at several places. In stream banks along Big Creek, at

the top of the type section (NW/4 Sec. 3, T. 7 N. , R. 7 W.), middle

Miocene Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather basalts lie with angular

unconformity over the Big Creek sandstone. The uppermost part of

the Big Creek member at this locality is a fine- to very fine- grained,

laminated, medium bluish gray (5B4/l), micaceous sandstone with

some thin interbedded, well-laminated mudstone. The Big Creek

sandstone dips 10 to 15° northward under the basalts. The overlying

nearly horizontal Depoe Bay basalts are exposed in a quarry on the

northside of the road immediately above the covered contact. The

basalt exhibits submarine breccias. They contain isolated pillows

one to three feet in diameter with chilled, tachylitic margins and

brecciated, yellow brown, palagonitized basalt fragments between

pillows. Above the breccia is a vesicular, columnar jointed basalt

flow exposed in the quarry face. Another exposure of the contact

occurs on the southwest side of Wickiup Ridge (Sec. 19, T. 7 N.,

R. 7 W.) where a 200 feet-thick section of Big Creek sandstone is

overlain unconformably by Depoe Bay pillow basalts and breccias

at an irregular contact.
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Farther west of Wickiup Ridge, there are no extensive Depoe

Bay Basalt ridges capping the Big Creek sandstone. In the vicinity

of Astoria, the Big Creek deep-marine sandstone (Pipeline member

of Cor yell, 1978 and Nelson, 1978) intertongues with and is con-

formably overlain by the upper part of the Silver Point mudstorxe.

Howe (1926) originally assigned this sandstone to the upper sandstone

member of the Astoria Formation. Detailed mapping by Coryell

(1978) and Nelson (1978) delineates a persistent two to 10 feet thick

glauconitic sandstone which they used to separate their shallow-

marine Big Creek sandstone from the overlying Pipeline member

(deep-marine facies in this study). This contact, is in part,

gradational; and for reasons previously stated this upper unit is

considered by me to be a part of the Big Creek member.

Locally, other units overlying the Big Creek sandstone are

recent stream alluvium, tidal flat deposits, gravel terrace deposits,

and a post-Astoria sandstone (Plate 1). The post-Astoria sandstone

consists of middle Miocene-Pliocene(?), friable, medium- to

coarse-grained, micaceous, feldspathic sandstone (Dodds, 1969).

This feldspathic sandstone unit overlies subaerial middle Miocene

flows and subaqueous breccias of Columbia River Basalt. Recent

studies by Murphy and Niem (1980) indicate that the Post-Astoria

sandstone (Clifton Formation in their study) is actually middle

Miocene in age (Luisian) based on diatom assemblages. It is a
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600 feet-thick interbed between members of the Columbia River

group. In many road cuts along U. S. Highway 30 between Knappa

and Svensen (Sec. 21, T. 8 N., R. 7 W.) the medium- to coarse-

grained Post-Astoria sands are extensively trough cross-bedded,

burrowed and micaceous. In Gnat Creek State Park (Sec. 14, T. 3 N.,

R. 7 W.) a channel fill is present containing large angular blocks

(up to 3 feet) of laminated, carbonaceous siltstone derived from

undercutting of channel walls (Niem and Van Atta, 1973). As in

other locales along Gnat Creek the post-Astoria sands are thick

(up to 100 feet), structureless, friable, coarse-grained, iron

stained sandstones with minor laminated, micaceous, carbonaceous

siltstones and mud stones. Differentiation in the field of these two

sandstone units, where there is no intervening Columbia River

Basalt, was based on the generally lesser degree of lithification,

a lack of interbedded mudstone, coarser grain sizes, micaceous

sands, rare coal beds and iron staining on outcrops of the post-

Astoria sandstones.

Age and Correlation

Based on fossil evidence and stratigraphic relationships, the

Big Creek sandstone member ranges from early Miocerie (Pillarian)

to middle Miocene (Newportian) in age (Fig. 2 ). In the Big Creek

type section the pelecypod Macon-ia arctata occurs just above the base
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of the member. This fossil ranges from late Oligocene to middle

Miocene (Juanian to Newportian). Approximately 700 feet above this

occurrence, in the middle and upper part of the Big Creek member

there is a molluscan fauna containing Molopophorus matthewi

(A0S74-1, BC-3), Mytilus rniddendorffi (A0S74-2, BC-6) and

Nassarius lincolnensis (212. 9). These are restricted to the middle

Miocene Newportian stage (Addicott, 1976c). Therefore, the lower

700 feet of the Big Creek type section may be entirely Newportian,

or partly or entirely Pillarian in age. To the west, in the Tucker

Creek - Young's River area, the lower part of the shallow-marine

Big Creek sandstone contains the giant pectinid Vertipectin fucanus

(Nelson, 1978) which is restricted to the Pillarian stage (Addicott,

]976b,c). Nelson (1978) also reported the occurrence of

Patinopectin propatulus and Patinopectin oregonensis cancellosus

from fossil hash zones 300 to 400 feet stratigraphically above and to

the east of the Vertipectin locale. The genus Patinopectin is

restricted to the late early to middle Miocene Newportian stage

(Addicott, 1976b). Hence, the shallow-marine fades of the Big

Creek sandstone is early to middle Miocene in age.

Lack of a diagnostic fauna at the base of the type section permits

two different interpretations to be made concerning the age of the

lower Big Creek member. If the base of the type section is Newportian

in age, then the member is time transgressive with the older Pillarian
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sediments deposited to the west and reported by Nelson (1978).

On the other hand, if the lower 700 feet of the type section are

Pillarian in age, the unit was deposited uniformly at the same time

throughout. This problem may be resolved only if an age-definitive

fauna is found near the base of the unit at the type section.

No fossils have been collected from the deep-marine, upper

part of the Big Creek member. However, these sandstones, which

crop out in the vicinity of Astoria and eastward along Pipeline Road,

are intertongued with the middle and upper Silver Point rnudstones

from which several diagnostic microfaunal collections were made

(9/4, SRQ-1, TP-1, SR-64-34, N-1, Appendix VI). These

collections contain Florilus costiferu(?) and Siphogenerina sp.

and are referable to the Saucesian Stage (Rau, 1975) which is

equivalent to the Pillarian and Newportian molluscan stages (Fig.

27 . Dodds (1969), in a study of benthic foraminifera, suggested

that assemblages from a stratigraphically high position near the

type area at Astoria are referable to the Siphogenerina transversa

zone which is lower Saucesian in age and therefore equivalent to the

Pillarian molluscan stage. However, since the deep-marine facies

of the Big Creek member overlies the Newportian age shallow-marine

fades in the Kiaskanine River area (Nelson, 1978), it must be at

least Newportian or younger in age.
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Middle Miocene Cape Fotxlweather and Depoe Bay Basalts

intrude the upper Silver Point mudstone and overlie the Big Creek

sandstone. These basalts are 14 to 16 million years old (Niem and

Cressy, 1973), dates which fall within the uppermost Saucesian to

Relizian foramiriiferal stages (Turner, 1970).

Based on mapping and faunal ages, the Big Creek sandstone is

age equivalent to the Angora Peak sandstone member to the south.

Both members contain Pillarian and Newportian molluscan fauna and

occupy similar stratigraphic positions. They both unconformably

overlie upper Oligocene to lower Miocene Oswald West mudstone.

The lower part of the Big Creek member also is equivalent to the

lower Silver Point mudstone (Pillarian) in the Young's River valley.

The Big Creek member is coeval. with the Nye Mud stone (Pillarian)

and the Newport sandstone member of the Astoria Formation

(Newportian) in the Newport embayment (Addicott, 197&c).

Correlating the Big Creek member into the type area at

Astoria is difficult because of the poor exposures and uncertain

original fossil locations in the literature. However, I believe that

Howe's (1926) lower sandstone and middle mudstone units, both of

which are assigned a Pillarian age (Addicott, l976c), are correlative

with the Pillarian age shallow-marine facies of the Big Creek sand-

stone. Strata higher in the type section cOntain a Newportian fauna

which may indicate that the shallow-marine facies is a
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time-transgressive unit (younger to the east) (Coryell, 1978). An

alternative explanation is that How&s (1926) upper sandstone men-i-

ber at Astoria (deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member) which

is Newportian in age is coeval with the Newportian shallow marine

facies of the Big Creek member which comprises most of the upper

part of the type section.

Depositional Environment

The Big Creek sandstone member was not deposited in the same

sedimentary environment throughout its lateral and vertical (time-

stratigraphic) extent. Because of this, a complex depositional model

is proposed for the member. Table 3 and the following discussion

summarize and interpret the sedimentary environments in which the

Big Creek member was deposited.

The Big Creek member, in its eastern outcrop, area was

deposited in a progressively shallowing, higher energy marine

environment (regressive phase) succeeded by a deepening, moderate

energy marine environment (transgressive phase) on the continental

shelf. Late Oligocene to early Miocene (Blakely and Zemorrian)

rxiolluscan (samples 208.9, 209. 9) and foraminiferal (sample 109. 8)

fossil assemblages were recovered from the Oswald West mudstone

and very fine-grained sandstone immediately underlying the type

section of the Big Creek member. These fossils indicate deposition



Table 3. Paleodepositional Indicators of the Big Creek Sandstone Member.

MARiNE NON-MARINE

Beach and Bar Open Shelf Deep Marine Fluvial

Thick, clean, moderately
well sorted, medium- to
coarse-grained sandstone

Sheet-like geometry

Structureless to laminated
sandstones

Statistical size analyses
plotted on Friedman and
Passega graphs indicate trac-
tive currents, beach/bar
deposition

Cari'onized, Teredo-
bored wood fragments

Abraded fossils shell lag
deposits s middendorffi
Pinniped (seal) rib

Stratigraphic Position

Middle part of member,
interbedded with finer grained
open-marine shelf sediments

Planar bedding; thick-bedded,
fine-grained, slightly silty
sandstone, moderately sorted

Sheet-like geometry
Statistical size analyses plotted
on Friedman and Pasega
graphs indicate tractive cur-
rents, bar deposition

Plots on Kulm et at graph
similar to modern Oregon
shelf sediments

Minor glauconite

Some concretionary beds of
concentrated fossil shell lags,
some scattered articulated
whole fossils

Mollusks: Solen,
Bruclarida, Yoldia indicative
of inner to middle shelf depth

Stratigraphic Position

Most of lower and upper part
of the member; Big Creek
drainage

Thick, structureless to
graded, well-sorted turbidite
and medium grained sand-
stone intertongued with
deep-marine foraminiferal
mudstone,

A and B Bouma intervals
in sandstone beds.

Clastic sandstone dikes
injected into the mudstone

Lens-like to tongue-like
geometry of sandstones

Forasninifera: Globigerina
Buliminella in mudstones
indicate bathyal depth

Stratigraphic Position

Upper part of member in western
part of outcrop area

Trough cross-bedded sandstone,
micaceous and carbonaceous.

Coaly stringers and coalified
tree limbs.

Minor, poorly sorted, pebbly,
coarse-grained sandstone lenses.

Channel scour-and-fill with
concentrations of pebble and
vertebrate fossil rib overlain
by very shallow-marine sandstone
containing Mytilus shells

Stratigraphic Position

Middle part of member In
eastern part of outcrop area

Ui
a,
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at upper bathyal to sublittoral depths on the outer continental shelf

and slope (Rau and Addjcott, written communications, 1975). Above

this, in Unit 1 of the measured Big Creek section, molluscan fossil

evidence (sample 210. 9) and the coarsening upward grain size of

the unit suggest that the depositional environment shallowed to low

energy, middle to upper sublittoral conditions. Several other rnega-

faunal collections higher in the Big Creek section also show decreas-

lug water depth (Appendix V). Unit 6 (samples BC-6, A0S74-2), in

the middle of the Big Creek section, contains Mytilus middendorffi,

an indication of deposition in the uppermost littoral zone (e. g. beach

or bar Addicott, written communication, 1975). The presence of

Mytilus indicates nearby local rocky highs such as sea stacks or

headlands similar to those occurring on the Oregon coast today,

because this organism requires a rocky substrate for attachment

(Keen, 1963). Approximately 225 feet stratigraphically above this

occurrence of Mytilus several other molluscan collections (sample

BC-6, BC-5, 212.9) suggest a gradual deepening of the waters to

middle to upper sublittoral depths (30 to 150 feet) (Addicott, 1975;

Appendix V). These fossil assemblages are associated with struc-

tureless to thin-bedded, horizontally laminated sandstone which fine

upward in the upper several hundred feet of the member. On the

modern day Oregon shelf horizontally laminated, fine- and medium-

grained sands occur in water depths from 100 to 200 feet (Kulm, and

L A
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others, 1975). This bedding style is fairly consistent throughout

the upper and lower part of the Big Creek member and is character-

istic of the upper neritic conditions on a marine shelf within wave

base (Selley, 1970). These sedimentary structures are also asso-

ciated with the flanks of upper delta fronts described by Dott (1966),

and by Coleman and Wright (1975). This is in agreement with the

fossil evidence in the member (Appendix V). The fossil shell beds

suggest lag deposits in a fluctuating high to low energy environment

where periods of stranger wave energy have concentrated the shell

debris (Scott and Fisher, 1969).

In the coarse, middle part of the Big Creek member there

may be a tongue of the Angora Peak sandstone. This unit contains

very coarse- grained to pebbly, poorly to moderately sorted trough

cross-bedded sandstone. There are well developed scour-and-fill

structures, carbonaceous rriicaceous debris and coalified tree limbs.

Overlying this unit is a single channel containing poorly sorted,

coarse-grained sandstones with mudstone ripups. Coupled with the

presence of Mytilus, these are suggestive of local high energy shore-

line and a possible fhwial sequence of minor thickness in the Big

Creek sandstone (Table 3). A fluvial origin is preferred for the

trough cross-bedded sandstone because it is unlikely that the carbon-

aceous material and large flakes of mica forming the laminae would

be preserved in the littoral zone where oxidation, constant agitation
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and re-working are present. Clifton and others (1971) noted that

landward dipping trough cross-bedding is a common internal struc-

tare of sand waves in the surf zone of the present Oregon coast.

The paleocurrent direction of the cross-beds of the coarse-grained

unit in the middle part of the Big Creek member is to the northwest

(Plate 4), toward the presumed position of the Miocene ocean. Thus,

a fluvial origin for these strata seems likely. Coryell (1978) noted a

general northward transport direction for shallow-marine Big Creek

strata in the Klaskanine River area. He suggested that longshore

currents may have redistributed some of the Big Creek fluvial sand

along a northeasterly trending shoreline. Other scour-and-fill

channels, such as the coarse-grained sandstone that contained a

piniped (seal) rib in the Kiaskanine valley, may represent small tidal

channels or inlets that flowed across a bar.

In summary, the eastern part of the Big Creek member was

deposited at water depths ranging from 0 to 150 feet. The lower

and upper parts of the member were deposited in inner to middle

shelf environments whereas the middle part of the unit probably was

deposited in fluvial and/or littoral conditions.

The depositional model for the Big Creek member must also

account for the many Big Creek sandstone tongues that are inter-

bedded with deep-marine Silver Point mudstone west of the Bear

Creek - Kiaskanine River valley. There are a limited number of
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modern deep-marine environments which contain thick sand accumu-

lations. These environments include submarine canyons, submarine

fans, and deep sea channels (Griggs arid Kuim, 1970; Nelson and

Kuim, 1973; Stanley and Unrug, 1972). Submarine canyons and

channels heading in shelf areas provide a conduit for shallow-marine!

terrigenous sediment into the deep-marine environment (Stanley,

1975). Most sediment transported bypasses deposition in the sub-

marine canyons arid is deposited in thick, fan-shaped clastic wedges

called submarine fans (Nelson and Kuim, 1973), or is carried through

a system of lower fan channels onto the abyssal plain (Griggs and

others, 1970).

Comparison of diagnostic depositional features of submarine

canyons, fans and fan channels (Stanley, 1967, 1975; Stanley and

Unrug, 1972; Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi, 1972; Walker and Mutti, 1973)

to the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member shows the Big

Creek sandstones bear a marked similarity to submarine canyon and

upper submarine fan channel deposits.

In the vicinity of Astoria, where the Big Creek sandstone inter-

tongues with the deep-marine mud stone of the Silver Point member,

there are no fossils in the sandstone. However, foramiriiferal

assemblages (9/4; Appendix VI) collected from several different

mudstone iriterbeds on. the south side of the Astoria peninsula, and

in the area immediately east of Astoria, yield a Saucesian fauna and
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definite indication of deposition at upper bathyal depths (600 to 1000

feet) (Rau, written communication, 1975).

Internal structure in some sandstone beds in the Astoria area

grade from structureless in the lower part of the bed to parallel

laminations in the upper part of the bed; these are the A and B

intervals of the Bouma sequence (1962) (Fig. 39). Normal grading

and the succession of internal structures suggest that these sand-

stone beds were deposited by turbidity currents which transported

shallow-marine arkosic sands off the shelf into a deeper marine

environment (approximately 1000 feet deep). These medium-grained

sandstones lack detrital clay matrix and are moderately sorted,

implying that the sands were reworked by fluvial and/or wave processes

prior to transport by turbidity current. Similar medium-grained

arkosic sandstone with large muscovite flakes occurs in a 100-foot

thick sequence of shallow-marine sandstone in the type section of the

Big Creek member. These sandstones could have been the lateral

source for the deep-marine sandstone of the Big Creek member in

the Astoria area. Much of the shallow-marine sandstone at the type

section, however, could not have been a source for the deep-marine

sandstone because it is too fine-grained (Fig. 21).

Alternatively, northward moving longshore currents could have

transported medium- grained sand from the Angora Peak depocenter

to the south, into the Big Creek area, depositing the sand as beaches

and subtidal bars along the coastline. Northward paleocurrent trends
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were noted in the shallow-marine facies of the Big Creek member

by Coryell (1978). The mineralogical and textural similarity between

Angora Peak sandstone and Big Creek sandstone supports this

hypothesis that the two members had a common origin (Appendix II,

IV, VII; Table 1). Rapid deposition on a relatively unstable slope

may have caused oversteepening and slumping of these sandy sedi-

ments, creating turbidity or grain flows (Middleton and Hampton,

1973). The flows transported and deposited these clean arkosic

sands down middle Miocene submarine canyons cut into the upper

continental slope near Astoria. A modern analog, the LaJolla

canyon, intercepts longshore drift of littoral sand along the southern

California coast (Lohman and others, 1979). This type of system

may have been present in the Astoria embayment during Big Creek

time. The tongues of Big Creek sandstone, which range from 3 to 70

feet thick between thin to thick interbeds of mud stone, also indicate

sporadic discharge of varying amounts of sediment downslope possibly

in response to local tectonic effects on the shelf (e. g. earthquakes)

changes in the rate of sediment input, or storm cycles.

Because many of these thick beds of sandstone are entirely

structureless, non-graded, and amalgamated, contain large mudstone

clasts and dish structures, and are associated with clastic dikes,

Nelson (1978) and Coryell (1978) postulated that these sandstone

tongues were deposited by fluidized and/or grain flows. Their
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detailed mapping of these sandstone bodies suggest a northeast-

southwest orientation of this submarine canyon or upper fan channel

system. Similar channelized, thick, medium- to coarse-grained

structureless grain flow deposits with interbeds of deep-marine

mudstone have recently been recognized by Lohman and others

(1979) in the Eocene of the San Diego area and by Murphy and Niem

(1980) in the middle Miocene Clifton formation of northwestern

Oregon.

In summary, fossil evidence, sedimentary structures,

lithology and sandstone geometry support the interpretation that the

deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member was deposited by grain!

fluidized sediment flows from a shallow-marine environment and

transported down submarine channels to bathyal depths in a system

of fan channels.

An attempt was made to further substantiate these interpreta-

tions by plotting the statistical results of sieve size analysis on

Passega (1957) and Friedman (1962) graphs (Appendix II). Unfor-

tunately, the parameters plotted on these graphs were not sufficiently

environmentally sensitive to discriminate the depo sitional environments

deduced from fossil and field evidence. For example, all of the Big

Creek sandstones fall into the beach environment of deposition and

into tractive and mixed current transport of these sediments. There

was very little scatter of the plotted points on Friedmants (1962)
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skewness versus sorting graph even though the samples came from

parts of the measured section associated with the deeper-marine

(upper shelf to outer shelf) as well as beach and bar deposits, as

determined by field evidence and fossils. On Passegats (1957) graph,

a distinction is not made between beach and bar environments and

open-marine shelf environments; therefore, all of the points plot

within the beach field with relatively little scatter. Comparison of

Kuim and others (1975) statistical analysis of modern Oregon coastal

sediments shows the Big Greek shallow-marine sandstones are quite

similar to modern inner shelf sediments along the Oregon shelf

(Fig. 21). In summary, bi-variant plots of the statistical parameters

for the Big Creek member show no significant separation between the

shallow- marine /fluvial sands and the deep-marine sands, suggesting

they are related to the same sources.

Newport Sandstone Member

The Newport member is the third sandstone-dominant member

of the Astoria Formation. The member is a thick sequence of

shallow-marine sandstone and a few interbeds of water-laid tuff.

This member, as also noted in the Angora Peak member and in the

upper part of the Big Creek member at the type section, fines upward

with a noticeable increase in bedding definition and an admixture of
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micaceous and carbonaceous mudstone beds near the top of the

member.

There is no continuously exposed stratigraphic section of the

Newport member. Instead, a composite type section first described

by Herron (1953) along the sea cliffs from Jumpoff Joe Point north

four miles to Molach Beach (Sec. 5, T. 11 S., R. 11 W.; Secs. 17,

20, 29, T. 10 5., R. 11 W.) has been redescribed by the author

and is proposed as representative of the Newport sandstone member

(Appendix I).

Distribution

The Newport member crops out in an 18 mile elongate north-

south belt from Lincoln Beach in the north to Yaquina Head in the

South and again from Jumpoff Joe Point south to the bluffs at the

Newport Jetty (Fig. 42). The sandstone extends inland a maximum

of 2-1/2 miles (Plate 2). The best exposures are the sea cliffs at

Jumpoff Joe Point, the southside of Devil' s Punch Bowl and from

the north side of Yaquina Head to Beverly Beach State Park. At

Boiler Bay, north of the town of Depoe Bay, and in the inner bay at

Depoe Bay, there also are well-exposed Newport strata. Other

exposures occur in many logging road cuts inland from the town of

Depoe Bay. The Newport sandstone member forms a series of low

(maximum of 60 feet) sea cliffs and wave cut terraces along the coast.
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Inland, east of Cape Foulweather arid Depoe Bay, the unit forms

moderately steep hills and dissected valleys with relief up to 700

feet

Two recent geologic quadrangle maps completed by Snavely

and others (1972a, b) were used as the base map for this study

(Plate 2). Detailed lithologic arid biostratigraphic studies were

undertaken to determine paleoenvironments, and fades relationships

of the Newport member with the rest of the Astoria Formation.

Lithology and Structures

The Newport sandstone member consists of a minimum of 800

feet of well cemented, moderately well sorted, fine- to medium-

grained, micaceous sandstone and minor thin tuff beds (Plates 2 and

3; Appendix I). Much of the member is fossiliferous. Fossils occur

both in concentrated bioclastic lenses as abraded lags and as

individuals scattered throughout the unit. The sandstone is light

gray (N7) to light olive gray (5Y6/l) arid yellowish gray (5Y8/1) in

fresh exposures. It weathers to very pale orange (1OYR8/2) to

grayish orange (1OYR7/4) with staining by light brown (5YR5/6)

limonitic liesegang bands (Fig. 43).

Strata in the Newport member range in grain size from a local

lens of basal pebbly sandstone to very fine-grained, argillaceous,

mica.ceous and carbonaceous sandstone and siltstones of the upper
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Figure 43. Outcrop of the westward dipping, thinly bedded Newport
sandstone. Sea cliff exposure at Devil's Punch Bowl, a
collapsed sea cave. (NW/4 Section 32, T. 9 S., R.
11 W.). Fence above collapsed sea cave roof is five feet
high. Cape Foulweather Basalt forms the headlands in
in distance.
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part of the unit. The local pebbly, very coarse-grained lithic sand-

stone lens lies immediately above the unconformable contact with the

underlying upper Oligocene Yaquina Formation east of Depoe Bay

(Sec. 10, T. 9 S., R. 11 W.). This poorly sorted pebbly sandstone

contains well-rounded clasts (up to 1/4 inch in diameter) of

glauconitic sandstone and mudstone derived from erosion of the

underlying formation. The pebble sandstone lens grades upward

over two feet into a fine- to mediurn-grained sandstone which is

typical of most of the Newport unit. Unlike the Angora Peak and Big

Creek members, the Newport member is dominantly a moderately

well cemented to very well cemented sandstone. The unit also is

characterized by the widespread lateral continuity of lithologies

along strike as compared to units in the Angora Peak member.

There is a distinctive 14 feet thick tuff in the lower part of the

Newport member which, laterally continuous, forms a marker bed

which can be traced from Jumpoff Joe Point at Newport north over a

distance of two miles to the north side of Yaquina Head (Herron,

1953). Several other minor tuffs also occur but are not as laterally

continuous. Tuffs are very light gray (NB) to yellowish gray (5Y8/1)

in fresh exposures, weathering to white (N9). The thickest and most

prominent tuff is 14 feet thick and is a composite unit. These tuffs

are very fine- grained water-laid and well-indurated. Minor carbona-

ceous debris forms faint dark gray laminae at irregular intervals in
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the tuffs. This 14 feet-thick tuff bed shows considerable penecori-

temporaneous soft sediment deformation attributed to submarine

slumping (Fig. 44).

Thick bedding, predominant in the lower part of the member,

becomes thinner bedded upward. The upper part (100 feet) of the

member, which is well exposed in the north side of the inner harbor

at Depoe Bay, consists of thin, interbedded, laminated, micaceous

and carbonaceous sandstones which are in part burrowed, and

alternate with dark gray siltstones. This upper part of the member

appears very similar lithologically to the transitional zone between

the Angora Peak member and Silver Point member on the 700 line

logging road at Cape Meares, 46 miles to the north, and may

represent a thinner southern tongue of this facies (Plate 3,

Appendix I).

Sedimentary structures, other than parallel laminated bedding

and bioturbation are limited in variety and occurrence in the Newport

member. A 100 feet-thick sequence of very well laminated to thin

bedded, fine-grained, tuffaceous sandstone is well exposed in the

middle part of the member in the sea cliff on the south side of

Devil's Punchbowl State Park. This sandstone also contains abundant

pebble-sized pyrite or marcasite concretions, slump folds, minor

burrows, and micro-cross laminae. Small load structures occur

at the base of the member at Jumpoff Joe Point and faint megaripples
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Figure 44. Water-laid, light buff colored, tuff bed iriterbedded in
dark gray sandstone. Upper part of tuff bed shows
penecontemporaneous deformation. Jumpoff Joe Point
(SW/4 Sec. 5, T. 11 S., R. 11W.).
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can be seen in the sea cliffs near Beverly Beach (Sec. 17, T. 10. S.,

R. 11 W.). Fossil zones one to three feet thick in the member, are

well cemented by calcite and form resistant ribs in outcrop. They

contain a densely packed molluscan fauna. Commonly occurring

mollusks include: Patinopectin propatulus, pisala albaria, Anadara

devincta, Panopea sp., and Bruclarkiayaguinana (Addicott, 1975).

Most of these pelecypods are disarticulated and broken fragments

with only a few complete bivalve specimens (Fig. 45). Some fossil

zones, however, contain a great abundance of a single species with

both valves intact. Two examples are the Anadara beds described

by Herron (1953) and a pisula bed north of Yaquina Head (Sec. 24,

%. 10 S., R. 11 W.) (Fig. 46). In all of the fossiliferous zones in the

Newport member, most calcareous shell material remains intact,

showing little sign. of solution.

Many of the thick structureless bedded sandstones in the lower

part of the member are bioturbated, as indicated by extensive mottling

and indistinct burrow structures. Randomly scattered, intact

pelecypods in the sandstone suggest a rich infauria at the time of

deposition and a low energy environment. The extensive bioturbation

probably destroyed any primary sedimentary structures. The burrows

Thalassinoides and Asterasoma/Teichichnus (burrowing shrimp?)

are well preserved near the base of the section at Jumpoff Joe Point.
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Figure 45. Newport sandstone member. Fossiliferous block from
two feet thick shell lens at Beverly Beach State Park
north of Newport. Note giant pectin Patinopectin,
Anadara and Spisula along with broken fragments in this
concentrated shell horizon. (SW/4 Sec. 8, T. 10 S.
R. 11 W.).

A
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Figure 46. Bedding surface of a block of fine- grained Newport
sandstone containing a number of Spisula with both
valves intact. From sea cliff (SW/4 Sec. Z4, T. 10 S.

R. 11W.).
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These structures imply shallow-marine conditions (subtidal-littoral)

(Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975; Seilacher, 1964).

The Standard-Union Nautilus #1 well, drilled in 1965, approxi-

mately 11 miles southwest of Depoe Bay on the continental shelf,

encountered 800 + feet of Astoria Formation beneath the Depoe Bay

Basalts at a drilling depth of 3850 feet. Drillers log and my study

of cores from this interval suggest that the entire section is composed

of fine to very fine-grained, dark gray to dark greenish gray

laminated, micaceous sandstones and siltstones (Plate 3), similar

to the Newport member but finer in average grain size as should be

expected of an offshore equivalent. Forarriiniferal assemblages

collected from cores and cuttings are late Saucesian in age. The

foraminifera-bearing rocks thus correlate to the Newport sandstone

member, but are deeper water assemblages in that they strongly

suggest deposition at bathyal depths and are shown as Silver Point

member on Plate 3 (Rau, written communication, 1975; Standard-

Union Nautilus #1 well log, Appendix XII).

Petrology

Ten thin sections of Newport member rocks were examined.

Nine of these are sandstone, and one thin section is of the 14 feet-thick,

water-laid tuff bed cropping out at Jumpoff Joe Point in Newport.
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Five thin section samples were stained to determine the relative

abundance of potassium and plagioclase feldspars. The large amount

of calcite cement made estimation of plagioclase feldspar difficult

because of the masking effect of the calcite alteration. Six thin

sections were point counted for modal analysis. All thin sections

were examined in detail and the degree of sorting and rounding and

determination of heavy mineral assemblages were based entirely

on thin section analysis.

The sandstone of the Newport member, classified after Gilbert

and others (1954) is a lithic wacke and feldspathic wacke (Fig. 47).

The lithic wacke (sample 206. 9) was collected from the minor unit

of pebbly sandstone at the base of the unit east of Depoe Bay. It is

composed of 30% quartz (normal and undulatory monocrystalline),

27% lithic fragments, 15% feldspars, 20% calcite cement and matrix

clays, with subordinate glauconite, green horublende, zircon,

muscovite, and the opaque minerals magnetite, hematite and

limonite. This pebbly unit is very poorly sorted with lithic fragments

approximately twice the size of medium-grained monomineralic

grains. Framework mineral grains are angular to subangular and

the softer lithic fragments are generally subrounded. Most of the

lithics are composed of hyalopilitic and pilotaxitic basaltic andesite

and basalt as determined by Michel-Levy measurements of plagioclase

phenocrysts (Fig. 48). Glauconite and mudstone clasts occur as part
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Figure 47. Classification of point-counted Newport sandstone
member (after Williams and others, 1954). See also
figures 20, 36, and Appendix IV.
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1. 0 mm.

Figure 48. Photomicrograph of poorly sorted, pebbly, lithic
sandstone near th base of the Newport member. Note
rounded volcanic clast in center. Crossed nicols.
(Sample 206. 9).
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of the larger framework grains. A single grain of myrmekite was

observed in thin section. Feldspars in this sample are orthoclase

(5%), microcline (2%), and plagioclase (7%) ranging from An44 to

An54. There also are minor amounts of perthite. This range in

plagioclase composition and the degree of alteration of the feldspars

is very similar to that in the rest of the Newport member and also

similar to that found in the Big Creek and Angora Peak members

(Table 1).

Most Newport sandstones are fine- to very fine-grained, mica-

ceous, moderately well-sorted, feldspathic wackes or arenites,

and the grains are in framework support (Figs. 47 and 49). Porosity

as determined from thin section modal analysis, is very low (<3%)

because of the high amount of calcite cement (common throughout the

member) and matrix material (up to 35%). The percentage of lithic

fragments in the Newport sandstones is low (average 8%) whereas the

average content of lithics in the Angora Peak member is considerably

higher and in the Big Creek member is somewhat higher (Table 1;

Appendix IV). Thin section comparisons of grain size and sorting

among the three sandstone members shows the Newport sandstones

are finer grained and better sorted than either of the other two

sandstone members. These two facts reinforce the trend noted

earlier in the discussion on petrology of the Angora Peak sandstone,

which shows a decreasing abundance of lithics and an increasing
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1. 0 mm.

Figure 49. Photomicrograph of typical moderately well-sorted, fine-
grairied Newport sandstone. Note abundance of angular
quartz (clear), minor glauconite (green) and mudstone
clast (M) (dark brown). Plane light. (Sample 178. 10).
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amount of feldspars and quartz as the overall grain size decreases

from coarse- to firte-grained sandstones.

Texturally, most fine-grained sandstones of the Newport

member are immature to rriature as based on the variable amount

of clay matrix (Folk, 1968). Because most of the matrix is diagertetic

in origin (see later discussion on Petrology), the sands probably

were deposited as moderately to well sorted, texturally mature

sediments suggesting prolonged winnowing and sorting of the sands

by tractive currents prior to final deposition and burial (Folk, 1968;

Pettijohn, 1957). Corripositionally, the sandstones are subrnature

to mature, being predominantly quartz and feldspar. If degrees of

both compositional and textural maturity are considered, the Newport

member has the greatest overall textural maturity because of a

greater degree of sorting for the member. All members have

approximately the same compositional maturity for similar grain

size ranges.

Newport sandstones are composed mainly of quartz (normal and

undulatory monocrystalline) 30 to 50%, polycrystalline quartz 3 to

5%, plagioclase 4 to 12%, chert 3%, potassium feldspar 2 to 4%,

rnicas 2%, total lithics 5 to 14% and lesser amounts of ferromagnesian

minerals and glauconite. Matrix clays and calcite cement range from

19 to 36% (Appendix IV and Table 1).



Quartz grains in the sandstone are normal or strained quartz;

normal quartz is slightly dominant. All the quartz is fresh and

clear and is angular to subangular. Polycrystalline quartz grains

consist of multi-crystalline strained quartz domains with interlocking,

crenulated margins; some of these grains may be of vein quartz

origin. A marked preferential elongation of strained quartz domains

in some quartzite clasts indicates pressure solution during deep

burial, or possible metamorphism of the source rock. Chert is

similar to that described in the other members in that it is composed

of microcrystalline quartz. In grains that contain a few feldspar

phenocrysts, the chert formed from devitrification of glassy, silicic

volcanic material such as dacite or rhyodacite flows.

Orthoclase ranges from 2 to 4% in the sandstones. Typically,

this feldspar species in thin section is cloudy exhibiting kaolinitic

(?) and/or sericitic alteration. Microcline is ubiquitous although

minor and appears fresh and unaltered (Fig. 50). Plagioclase is

the most common feldspar, composing from 4 to 12% of the sandstone.

The plagioclase compositional range is An45 to An54 (andesine to

labradorite), which is similar to the composition of the plagioclase

in the Angora Peak and Big Creek members. Plagioclase displays

varying degrees of alteration from fresh to almost completely altered

and replaced by clays and sericite. Calcite cemented sandstones

contain a larger percentage of fresh plagioclase. Matrix-rich

A
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5 mm.

Figure 50. Photon-iicrograph of the Newport sandstone showing
gridiron twinned microcline grain, albite twinned plagio-
clase, quartz, and elongate, recrystallized pelecypod
shell cemented by sparry calcite. Crossed nicols.
(Sample 189. 11).



sandstones, having a greater permeability, allow pore water to

permeate through the sandstone, resulting in more chemical degrada-

tion of the plagioclase. Trace amounts of fresh and unaltered

perthite and myrrnekite occur in the Newport sandstone (Fig. 51).

Volcanic clasts are the most abundant lithic fragment in the

Newport sandstones. Andesites(?) and basalts with hyalopilitic and

pilotaxitic textures are the most common volcanic fragments. Much

of the groundmass of these coarse crystalline to microcrystalline

volcanic clasts is partially to completely altered to finely crystalline

to cryptocrystalline greenish brown celadonite and other clay

minerals (montmorillonite /chlorite/kaolinite. See Appendix III).

Many altered volcanic clasts contain indistinct grain boundaries that

merge into the diagenetic clay matrix of similar composition. The

extensively altered groundmass of the volcanic clasts retains a

scattered network of plagioclase microlites. Some glassy basaltic

lava fragments exhibit considerable devitrification of tachylyte glass.

Other lithic clasts include fine-grained sedimentary rock

fragments, metamorphic, and silicic plutonic rock fragments. The

sedimentary clasts are dark gray to dark brown mudstone and argil-

lite, which show an aggregate polarization caused by alignment of

microscopic clay and mica minerals. Metamorphic fragments

consist of rare quartzite and quartz-muscovite schist. Plutonic

lithics are limited to granitic clasts with interlocking coarse crystals
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1 mm.

Figure 51. Photomicrograph of Newport sandstone showing unaltered
myrmekite grain surrounded by angular quartz and
feldspar and subrounded volcanic clasts in a calcite
cement. Crossed nicols. (Sample 189.11).



of orthoclase, plagioclase, quartz arid mica.

Because of a lack of disaggregated samples, heavy minerals

in the Newport sandstones were determined from thin section analysis.

This procedure is not as complete and representative as the heavy

liquid grain separations that were performed on other members of

the Astoria Formation. Heavy minerals of the Newport member are

tabulated in Appendix VII. The most ubiquitous and abundant heavy

minerals are the opaques; magnetite, ilrnenite, and hematite!

limonite. Green hornblende, zircon, clear garnet (and minor pink

garnet), augite, biotite, and muscovite are very common. Zoisite

and hypersthene appear in all thin sections, but are rare. Brown

hornblende (lamprobolite) and chlorite are present in several thin

sections. Blue gray tou.rrnaline, hyperstherie, sphene, rutile, and

epidote occur in trace amounts. Overall, the heavy mineral suite

in the Newport member is very similar to the rest of the Astoria

Formation (Appendix VII). This heavy mineral assemblage suggests

multiple provenances for the Newport sandstones including acid

igneous (granite to granodiorite), low-, to high-rank metamorphics,

and intermediate to basic igneous volcanics (andesites to basalts).

The provenance suggested by heavy mineral suites is further

supported by the composition of the volcanic, granitic, and meta-

morphic clasts observed in thin section (See Provenance section

Angora Peak member).



Clay matrix and calcite cement vary in abundance, inversely

to one another. Samples with abundant calcite cement contain very

little clay matrix (<3%). The matrix consists of cryptocrystalline

to microcrystalline greenish brown to tan clay minerals, partially

devitrified tuffaceous material, and very fine mica flakes. Abundant

reddish and orange iron oxide stains some sandstones along joints

in weathered outcrops. In thin section the iron oxides hematite and

limoriite occur as two of several cementing agents in the pebbly unit

at the base of the Newport sandstone member. Much, if not all,

of the matrix in the fine-grained sandstones is diagenetic in origin,

the result of post-depositional in situ alteration of unstable volcanic

lithics by permeating formational and ground waters. These

volcanic clasts in thin section show considerable alteration and

disintegration.

In thin section the 14 feet-thick tuff bed at Jumpoff Joe Point

consists of very fine (<.5 mm), fresh to partially devitrified,

crescentic and sickle shaped glass shards in a matrix of grayish

brown clay minerals and zeolites(?). The shards show no sign of

welding or compaction and are very crudely aligned (Fig. 52). Minor

alignment of carbonaceous debris gives the tuff a laminated appear-

ance in hand specimen. Judging from the faint lamination, segrega-.

tion of coarser carbonaceous detritus, slump structures and

associated shallow-marine sandstone the tuff is considered water-laid.
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5 mm.

Figure 52. Photomicrograph of water-laid tuff bed in the Newport
sand stone. Note fresh shards (arrow) in darker clay
matrix. Plane light. (Sample 202. 9).
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It was probably deposited either by ash fall into water with minor

reworking by tractive currents or more likely by river drainage

carrying the ash into the shallow-marine environment. The composite

thickness of the bed (14 feet) and the lateral continuity suggest large,

short-term influxes of tuffaceous material, possibly from major

eruptions in the ancestral Cascades. Similar dacitic arid rhyodacitic

ashes are abundant in the Little Butte volcanics of Oligocene to

Miocene age in the western Cascades (Wells and Peck, 1961).

Calcareous concretions occur in all of the members of the

Astoria Formation but are most prominent in the fossiliferous,

shallow-marine Newport member. At Gleneden Beach, large

spheroidal concretions (up to 6 feet in diameter) weather out of the

sandstone. Many of the concretions and concretionary zones are

closely associated with calcareous shell material which, through

dissolution probably supplied some of the calcite for the cement of

the concretions. Other concretions occur in silty sandstone and

when broken open they have no shell material from which the cement

could be derived. Many of these concretions contain darker gray or

brown carbonized plant material in the center. Boggs (1972), in

studying concretioris from the Astoria Formation, noted that some

of these concretions formed by precipitation of granular calcite

around an original aragonite crystal with the aragonite replaced by a

calcite pseudomorph.
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Contact and Facies Relationships

The Newport sandstone member overlies with slight angular

unconformity two older formations in the Newport embayment.

These formations are the lower Miocene Nye Mudstone and the upper

Oligocene Yaqaina Formation (Plate 2). Mapping by Snavely and

others (1969, 1972a, 1972b) shows that the 3, 000 feet thick lower

Miocene Nye Mud stone is truncated by the lower to middle Miocene

unconformity east of Depoe Bay. There, the basal lower to middle

Miocene Astoria Formation (Newport member) directly overlies

the upper Oligocene Yaquina Formation. Elsewhere in the Newport

embayment, the Newport member lies directly on the Nye Mudstone.

The best exposure of the basal contact of the Newport member

along the central Oregon coast is in the sea cliff at Jumpoff Joe Point

in the city of Newport, Oregon (Sec. 5, T. 11 S., R. 11 W.). Here,

basal Newport sandstone overlies the Nye Mudstones with slight

angular discordance (Fig. 53) of approximately 15° difference in

strike and 3° to O difference in dip (Snavely and others, 1969

Below the sharp, planar contact (Fig. 53), the less resistant Nye

Mudstone is olive black (5y2/l) and structureless. It weathers to

chips and contains deep-marine (bathyal) foraminiferal and molluscan

fauna (Rau, written communication, 1975; Addicott, written comrriuni-

cation, 1975). Sandstone-filled tube-shaped Thallasinoides and
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I

Figure 53. Contact of the Newport member of the Astoria Formation
with the underlying Nye Formation. Contact is immedi-
ately below the hammer. Jumpoff Joe Point (Sec. 5,

T. uS., R. 11 W.).
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Asterasoma/Teichichnus burrows extend several inches downward

through the unconformity into the Nye mudstones from the overlying

Newport sandstone member. These burrow forms indicate that very

shallow-marine conditions (<50 feet water depth) and a soft mud

substrate existed during deposition of the basal Astoria sands over

the unconformity (Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975).

Directly above the contact, is the light bluish gray (5B7/1) to light

gray (N7), fine-grained, micaceous Newport sandstone. The sand-

stone is structureless to thick-bedded, bioturbated and contains

a few dark gray mudstone interbeds up to 3 inches thick. A 14 feet-.

thick silicified (?) composite tuff unit with large scale penecon-

ternporaneous slump structures is a distinctive marker horizon 30

feet above the unconformable contact. The basal sandstone contains

a fossil assemblage of scattered, unbroken mollusks which indicate

that the basal Newport sandstone was deposited in a low energy

marine environment in water depths of 60 to 150 feet (Addicott,

written communication, 1975; Appendix V). Apparently, after minor

uplift and erosion, a rapid late lower Miocene transgression covered

the slightly disconformable surface. Because there is no basal

conglomerate of Nye Mud stone clasts, this unconformity may be a

submarine unconformity. That is, slight tectonic warping and some

uplift of the basin of deposition may have occurred after Nye time

with accompanying shift of the locus of deposition during Newport
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time. Such submarine unconformities have been recognized by

seismic studies on the outer continental shelf off Oregon by Kuim

and Fowler (1973).

Another well-exposed lower contact of the Newport member

occurs along an unnamed logging road 1-1/2 miles east of Depoe Bay

in the SW/4 Section 10, R. 9 S., R. 11 W. (Plate 2). Here, the

Newport member overlies with slight angular unconformity the late

Oligocene Yaqu.ina Formation (Fig. 54). The sharp, planar contact

is traceable over a distance of 70 feet and strikes N 25° E and dips

15° northwest. The underlying Yaquina Formation is a dark yellowish

brown (1OYR4/2) to yellowish gray (5Y7/2), friable, very fine-

grained, micaceous, silty sandstone. In the uppermost six inches

of the Yaquina Formation Pholad borings which extend down through

the unconformity from the overlying Newport are filled with coarse-

grained, arkosic sand from the overlying Newport member.

Immediately above the contact east of Depoe Bay, the basal Newport

member consists of resistant greenish gray (5GY6/1) to yellowish

gray (5Y8/l), medium- to very coarse-grained, lithic sandstone

with local pebbly sandstone lenses (Fig. 54). This basal unit suggests

the unconformity was subaerially exposed. This coarse unit forms

a resistant cliff at the contact and grades upward into erosionally

resistant fine- to medium- grained, calcite- cemented, shallow- marine

sandstone containing well-preserved scaphopods and mollusks.
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Figure 54. Contact between the more resistant Newport member and
the underlying Yaquina Formation. Contact at hammer
head. Note large, nodular limy concretions. Road cuts
Sec. 10, T. 9S., R. 11 W.
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The upper contact of the Newport sandstone member with the

overlying Depoe Bay Basalt is well-exposed in the cliff along the north

side of the inner harbor at Depoe Bay (NW/4 Sec. 8, T. 9 S., R.

11 W.) and along Rocky Creek logging road (NW/4 Sec. 17, T. 9 S.,

R. 11 W.; Fig. 55). Along the inner harbor at Depoe Bay pillow

lavas and breccias of the middle Miocené Depoe Bay Basalts overlie

with slight angular unconformity the uppermot part of the Newport

member which consists of thin-bedded very fine-.graiued, micaceous,

laminated sandstone interstratified with subordinate dark gray,

carbonaceous, micaceous silty rnudstone. The silty, carbonaceous

mudstone interbeds become more abundant and more thinly bedded

near the top of the unit. At Rock Creek (Sec. 17, T. 9 S., R. 11 W.)

Depoe Bay Pillow Basalts lie with angular unconformity on the

middle part of theNewport member. The overlying Depoe Bay

Basalt, composed of aphanitic basaltic pillows, weathers to deep

orange and orange brown iron oxides and palagonite. The contact

is sharp and slightly undulating and the sandstones and siltstones

show little effect of baking by the overlying submarine basalt flow.

South of the Yaquina River mouth at Newport the Newport

member strikes offshore, and no exposure of the contact exists south

of the jetty at Newport, Oregon. North of the town of Depoe Bay,

the member also strikes offshore, and no contact exposure exists

north of the town of Gleneden Beach (Plate 2).
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Figure 55. Contact between the Newport member of the Astoria
Formation and the overlying palagonitized pillow basalts
of the Depoe Bay basalts. Note minimal thermal altera-
tion of the Newport sandstone at the contact with the
basalt. Road cut NW/4 Sec. 17, T. 9 S., R. 11 W.
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In the Standard-Union Nautilus #1 offshore well, 11 miles south-

west of the town of Depoe Bay, Depoe Bay basalt was penetrated at

3810 below sea level feet and sharply overlie a deep marine lateral

fades of the Newport member (Plate 3). These basalts are traceable

beneath the continental shelf, through seismic records, from the

offshore well to onshore outcrops (Suavely, 1975; Braislin and

others, 1971). Beneath the Depoe Bay basalts in the Standard-Union

well are approximately 800 feet of lower to middle Miocene, medium

to dark gray, faintly laminated, carbonaceous and slightly micaceous

fine- to very firie-grained sandstones and siltstones containing

forarniniferal assemblages which are Saucesian in age and which are

time equivalent to the Newport member onshore (Appendix XII; data

from Standard-Union Nautilus #1 well logs, core examination, and

Standard Forarniniferal check list; Rau, written communication, 1975).

The microfossil assemblages indicate that the offshore Newport strata

were deposited at upper bathyal depths on the edge of a lower to

middle Miocene continental shelf to upper continental slope. The

Newport member onshore is tentatively age equivalent to this offshore

deeper marine facies which is shown as Silver Point member on Plate

3. With this same evidence the Newport member is also the lateral

equivalent of the Newportian age Angora Peak member in the Tillarnook

embayment (Plate 3). Lithologically, the Newport sandstones are

texturally similar to and occur in similar bedding styles as the
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shallow-marine portions of the Angora Peak member that crops out

at Cape Lookout and Cape Kiwanda 30 miles to the north (compare

measured sections from Newport and Cape Kiwanda-Cape Meares 700

Main Line in Appendix I). The Newport member, however, is overall

slightly better sorted, finer grained, contains a lower percentage of

lithic fragments and a much higher abundance of quartz (Appendix

VI; Table 1). Both the Angora Peak and the Newport members overlie

lower Miocene deep-marine structureless dark gray mudstone and

are overlain by the Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather Basalts.

The uppermost 100 feet of the Newport sandstone exposed in

the inner harbor at Depoe Bay shows the same upward lithologic

change as the lowermost part of the Silver Point rnudstone member

and the 100-feet-thick transition zone with the underlying Angora Peak

sandstone in the Tillamook ernbayment. Both sequences are corn-

posed of thin, interbedded, fine-grained, well laminated carbonaceous

and niicaceous sandstone and dark gray siltstone (Appendix I). They

are, therefore, correlateable with one another on the basis of

lithology, stratigraphy and age (Plate 3).

Age and Correlation

Fossils collected from the Newport member throughout the

outcrop area are middle Miocene in age. Addicott (l976b) has

designated the Astoria Formation of the Newport embayrrient
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(Newport member in this study) as the stratotype for the middle

Miocene Newportian stage (Fig. 2 ). In the same paper, Addicott

designated the boundary between the younger Newportian stage and

the older Pillarian stage to be the contact between the middle Miocerie

Astoria Formation and the underlying lower Miocene Nye Mudstone

exposed at Newport, Oregon (Appendix 1; Fig. 53).

Diagnostic molluscan fauna includes Patinopecten popatalus,

Molopophorus matthewi, Chilorostoma pacificum and Bruclarkia

oregonensis (samples 174. 10, 223. 9, 106. 8; Fig. 45; Moore, 1963;

Addicott, 1976b arid Addicott, written communication, 1975).

Foraminuferal assemblages from the uppermost Newport member

arid from the Standard-Union Nautilus #1 (3800 to 4500 + feet) contain

Cas sidulus cras sipunctata, Buc ella mansfieldi, Nonion costiferum

and Siphogenerina kleinpelli. The foraminif era indicate a middle

Miocene Saucesian age (samples 173. 10, P0-103; Rau, written

communication, 1975; Snavely, written communication, 1975).

The Newport member is the age equivalent of the middle and

upper part of the Angora Peak member on the basis of the same

Newportian age mollusk, Patinopecten propatulus, and the presence

in the Angora Peak member of the Newportian index fossil Mytilus

middendorffi. The upper half of the shallow-marine Big Creek

member in the type Section is also of definite Newportian age on the
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basis of Mytilus middendorffi and, therefore, is age correlative with

the Newport member.

The lower part of the Angora Peak member which contains

Vertipecten fucanus at the type section and the lower Silver Point

member in the Youngs River Falls-Lewis and Clark river valley area

containing Acila gettysburgensis (sample 57.7) are of Pillarian age

and, therefore, older than the Newport member. These units cor-

relate with the Nye Mudstone of the Newport embayment (Addicott,

1976b). The lower half of the shallow-marine Big Creek member

at the type section contains the Pillarian-Newportian bivalve

Macoma arctata which may be equivalent to either the Newport

member or to the Nye Mudstone, depending upon the age of this

part of the Big Creek member (see Age and Correlation section Big

Creek member). Definite Pillarian age lower Big Creek strata occur

west of Wickiup Mountain (Coryell, 1978), and would be older than

the Newport member.

Much of the type area at Astoria, Oregon is of Pillarian age

based on the presence of the bivalve Acila gettysburgensis (Addicott,

l976c) and the affinity of many of the foraminiferal assemblages

(Appendix VI) to the Nye Mudstone rather than an upper Saucesian

Astoria age fauna (Dodd, 1970; Rau, written communication, 1975).

Just how much of the section in the type area is of Newportian age

and how much is of older Pillarian age is difficult to determine due
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to poor exposures and lack of good faunal data. Based on existing

faunal data, stratigraphic position, and lithologies, it is probable

that all of How&s (1926) lower sandstone and much of his middle

shale unit are of Pillarian age. These strata, therefore, are older

than the Newport member. The upper part of Howe's (1926) middle

shale unit (see Silver Point member) is intertongued with the

Newportian age part of the deep-marine fades of the Big Creek

member and is therefore of the same age as the Newport member.

The Newport member, the Angora Peak member, the Silver Point

member and the Big Creek member are all overlairt in places by the

Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather Basalts of middle Miocene age

(Appendix I; Plate 3).

Depositional Environment

Table 4 is a summary of depositional environments and facies

recognized in the Newport member. Thick, moderately well-sorted,

uine-grained, bioturbated to laminated quartz-rich sandstone forms

much of the Newport member. There are concentrations or beds of

abraded and broken disarticulated molluscan fossils. These features are

indicative of wirinowing, sorting, and local concentration of shells

by wave or storm action and stronger tractive currents on the

continental shelf (e. g. , tide-induced longshore currents).



Table 4. Summary of Indicators of Depositional Environments within the Newport Sandstone Member.

Beach

Minor pebbly poorly sorted conglomerate
and pebbly sandstones at base of unit

Pholad borings into unconformity at base
of member east of Depoe Bay

Thalassinoides burrows into unconformity
at Jumpoff Joe Point

Bar - Inner Shell

Minor glauconite

Rare megaripples

Lenticular moUuscan fossil beds with
abraded, broken fossils

Patinopecten, Spisula, Anadara, Solen -
numerous others; indicate littoral to inner
shell depths.

Laterally continuous fine-gralned quartz
sandstones; thick bedded

Open Shelf - Shaflow-Marine

Minor glauconite

Anadara andpisula
Coquina beds

Unbroken bivalve fauna randomly
dispersed in lower fine-grained sandstone
part of member

Commonly occurring fossils are:
Spisula, Katherinella Anadara -

numerous others indicate inner to middle
shelf environment

Laterally continuous tuff beds (water-laid)
with penecontemporaneous slump structures

Deep-Marine

Bathyal depth Foraminifera In Standard-
Union Nautilus //1 offshore well

Very fine-grained, sandstones and siltstones,
laminated In part

Upper part of member at Depoe Bay consists
of fine-grained, laminated siltstones and
muddy sandstones and contains upper bathyal
depth Foraminifera; Siphogenerina,
Globigerina



Table 4. Continued.

Beach and Bar - Inner Shelf Open Shelf - Shallow-Marine Deep Marine

Concentrated shell lags with abraded
nioUuscau fauna suggest wave re-working

Stratigraphic Position:

Basal part of unit at east of Depoe Bay

Lower part of unit at Beverly Beach
and Devil's Punch Bowl Subtidal bar
to inner shelf

Unit becomes finer-grained and siltier
upward with Intervening parallel silt
laminations: deepening environment
(lower energy): transgressive sequence

Extensive structureless, fine-grained
sandstone with mottling suggestive of
burrowing: Thalassanoides, Asterasoma I

Teichichnus burrow structures (Indicate
subtidal to 150') water depth

Stratigraphic Position:

Most of member

Stratigraphic Position:

11 miles southwest of Depoe Bay on
continental shelf (Standard-Union #1 well)

Uppermost part of onshore member exposed
at Depoe Bay

0
Ui
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The presence of Anadara devincta, Patinopecten propatulus

and Katherinella sp. (samples 188. 11, 189. 11, 174.10 185.11) in

these thick clean bioturbated fine-grained sandstones suggest water

depths of less than 150 feet (inner shelf' and open marine conditions

(Addicott, personal communication, 1975). Fine-grained, laminated

to bioturbated sands occur at these water depths on the present inner

to middle continental shelf off Oregon (1<ulm and others, 1975).

Part of the Newport member consists of very fine-grained

silty structureless sandstone with scattered articulated molluscan

fossils. This sandstone is also extensively bioturbated and probably

was deposited in fairly low energy open marine conditions, such as

on the open continental shelf. KuIm and others (1975) have reported

such bioturbated muddy or silty very fine-grained sediments on the

present middle outer shelf off Oregon. This sandstone is much like

the Angora Peak type III sandstone in both texture and lithology (see

Angora Peak Depositional environment section).

A deepening trend upward in the Newport member is indicated

by- changes in both the lithology and the fauna. This trend represents

a gradual marine transgression (from littoral to outer shelf). A

poorly sorted pebbly basal sandstone and pholad borings (an intertidal

organism; Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975), through the

middle Miocene unconformity east of Depoe Bay approximate the

location of the middle Miocene shorelineor beach at the time of
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initial deposition of the Newport member. The member is increasingly

bioturbated, finer grained, and better laminated, and contains more

interbeds of dark gray mudstone toward the top of the section. All

these features are indicative of decreasing energy and deeper marine

conditions upward in the unit. In addition, inner and middle shelf

molluscan fauna in the lower and middle part of the member are

succeeded by deeper marine foraminifera, including Siphogenerina

and Globigerina, (listed by Snavely and others, 1969 and Appendix VI)

near the top of the member at Depoe Bay. These forams indicate

deposition in outer shelf depths (500 feet) (Snavely, written communi-

cation, 1975; Rau, written communication, 1975).

Burrow structures in the basal sandstone of the Newport

member also indicate initial very shallow water conditions which

deepened with time. Pholad borings through the unconformity below

the base of the Newport member east of lJepoe Bay indicate intertidal

depths. Asterasoma/Teichichnus and Thallasinoides burrows in the

lower sandstone at Jumpoff Joe Point range from subtidal to water

depths of 50 feet (Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975).

Interbedded with the shallow-marine Newport sandstone (as at

Jumpoff Joe Point) are the laterally extensive, thick, water-laid

rhyodacitic to dacitic(?) tuff beds. These shard-rich tuffs were

probably transported to the depositional site soon after violent ex-

plosive eruptions in the nearby ancestral western Cascade mountains.



The ash was deposited either as direct ash falls into water or by

runoff reworking of ash falls on land and fluvial transport into the

ocean. The latter mechanism is favored because the Miocene wind

system (westerlies) normally would not have been conducive to thick

deposits of ash fall west of the vents. The reworking and fluvial

transport to the ocean via the lower Columbia River system of the

dacite ash from the May 19, 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens would

be a modern analogy. Further reworking of the ash by low velocity

tractive currents on the shelf is suggested by the presence of car-

bonaceous plant debris concentrated along faint, semi-continuous

laminations in the tuffs. Abundant soft-sediment folds in the tuffs

(e. g., at Jumpoff Joe Point) indicate that these cohesive ash beds were

deposited rapidly on unstable slopes of water-saturated fine sand and

silt which locally slumped.

The overall mineralogical and textural similarities of the

Angora Peak and Newport member suggest similar sources for the

sandy sediments and many of the same shelf processes operating in

the depositional areas of both units. The Angora Peak tends to have

much thicker sequences of a well-laminated and cross-bedded arkosic

to conglomeratic sandstone. The Newport member has finer grained

quartz sandstones that are bioturbated, and this member may be a

slightly deeper water or further offshore shelf fades than the Angora

Peak member.
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Newport member sandstones may have been, in part, distributed

to the south as sheet sands from the depoc enter of the Angora Peak

fluvIal-deltaic system located some 45 miles to the north in the

Tillamook and Astoria embayments. Southward transport of the sand

could have been accomplished by longshore currents, wave action,

tidal currents, and/or tractive currents. In addition, streams in the

Newport area probably drained nearby coastal arid interior areas

which could have supplied fine-grained sands and silts from erosion

of older Tertiary emergent highs Undoubtedly, some sands from

the upper Oligocene Yaquina sandstone were recycled as indicated

by the unconformity of the Newport member over the Yaquina sand-

stone east of the town of Depoe Bay.

The well-sorted, shallow-marine, slightly silty, bioturbated

sandstones in the Newport member compare favorably to the sheet

sands cored in the lateral extremities of the modern Niger delta

platform of Africa (Allen, 1970). Well-sorted, clean, fine-grained

sands, reworked laterally by longshore and tidal currents along the

modern Sari Francisco delta of Brazil (Coleman, 1975) also resemble

the Newport sandstones. In the upper part of the Newport member,

where the sediments become finer and show increasing amounts of

carbonaceous and micaceous laminations, a lower energy regime

(below wave base) was dominant. Similar lithologies are forming

in the delta slope environments of modern high-energy wave-dominant
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deltas like the Niger. The sands and silts in this environment also

display even laminations and abundant mica and macerated plant

material in the laminae (Allen, 1970). These features could also

form on the outer continental shelf or upper continental slope (Dott

and Bird, 1979).

The evidence cited above supports the hypothesis that the

Newport member is a lateral facies of the Angora Peak sandstone

and was deposited on an open continental shelf as a southern flank

of a delta front platform. An alternative depositional model suggests

that the Newport member of the Astoria Formation was deposited

as a fining upward sequence in an isolated depositional basin

(Snavely and Wagner, 1963) separated from the main depocenter of

the Angora Peak delta front or river mouth. The quartz-rich nature

of the sandstones and the thick tuffs that occur only in the Newport

member favor the hypothesis of a separate basin. In summary, the

Newport member was deposited in dominantly low to moderate energy

conditions and exhibits features that suggest that the shelf was slowly

subsiding throughout the length of time during which the member was

deposited, representing a gradual marine transgression.

Silver Point Member

The name Silver Point mudstone member was first proposed

informally by Smith (1975) in northwest Oregon to describe a 650 feet
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thick sequence of well-bedded silty, deep-marine mudstone with

interbedded fine-grained, graded turbidite sandstones in its lower

part. This unit was proposed as an informal member of the Astoria

Formation in order to distinguish it from the thick Angora Peak sand-

stone that also occurs in the Astoria Formation in that area. The

Silver Point member is a fining and thinning upward sequence which

may be traced laterally into the type area of the Astoria Formation

at Astoria, Oregon (Plate 3). Tolson (1976) separated the Silver Point

member, north of Seaside, Oregon, into an upper and lower tongue

separated in the north by the J unit of the Angora Peak member.

These two tongues are local occurrences however, and have not been

mapped or recognized in other areas of northwestern Oregon (Fig. 11).

A complete reference section of Silver Point mudstone was measured

and described by Smith (1975) along Hug Point Mainline logging road

(Sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.). This section did not encompass the

variation which occurs in the Silver Point member farther to the

north of Smith's (1975) study area. For purposes of convenience and

clarity, Plate 3 of this paper was drawn using a modified composite

section based on Smith's (1975) and Neel's (1976) studies. This

composite section occurs in the sea cliffs at Silver Point (Sec. 6,

T. 4N., R. 10 W.)and at EcolaStatePark (Sec. 7, T. 5N., R.

10 W.).
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Distribution

The Silver Point member is a mappable unit extending from

Cape Lookout in the south 60 miles north to the vicinity of the town of

Svensen, Oregon in the northeast corner of the thesis area (Plates

1 and 2). It extends westward 25 miles to the present coastline

(Fig. 56) and was encountered in 3 wells drilled on the Oregon

continental shelf in the 1960' s (Plate 3). The member covers an

onshore outcrop area of 105 square miles.

In the north central part of the thesis area there is only a thin

sequence of Silver Point strata overlying the Angora Peak member;

however, there is a rapid increase in thickness of Silver Point

member to the north and south of this area (Plate 3). North of the

proposed type section at Silver Point, the Silver Point member is the

major unit of the Astoria Formation. To the east, the Silver Point

member extends 18 miles inland to the eastern flanks of Saddle

Mountain and crops out in a road cut in an unnamed logging spur

immediately north of Tidewater Summit on Oregon Highway 202

(Sec. 18, T. 6 N., R. 7 W.; Plate 1).

The best exposures of the Silver Point member are in the sea-

cliffs at Silver Point, in the sea cliffs and landslide scarp at Ecola

Point State Park, at the Sunset Rock Quarry on the south side of the

Astoria peninsula, and in cuts along logging roads 490 and 400 near
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Youngs River Falls (Sec. 28, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.). In the Cape

Meares area of the Tillamook embayment there are excellent ex-

posures of the Silver Point member on logging road CM700 (Sec. 18,

T. 1 S., R. 10 W., Plate 1) where a 450 feet thick stratigraphic

reference section was measured (Appendix I).

Lithology and Structures

The Silver Point member consists of a sequence ranging from

less than 200 feet to over 700 feet thick of well bedded, dark gray,

laminated, micaceous silty mudstone and thin siltstone. Thicker,

laminated and graded, carbonaceous, turbidite sandstones character-

ize the lower part of the unit. There are a few local pebble conglom-

erates and sandstone channels. Up to 350 feet of rhythmically bedded,

graded sandstone and mud stone turbidite beds occur in the base of

the unit at Ecola Point State Park and in the Youngs River Falls area

(Plate 1). The sandstone/mudstone ratio is 1:1 at these localities

and becomes gradually less and less upward over a 300 foot interval,

until no sandstones are present and the upper part of the unit is

dominantly well laminated, micaceous mudstone (Appendix I).

Locally, the upper part of the member contains zones of thick

structureless, slightly micaceous mudstone.

The Silver Point member is the least resistant member of the

Astoria Formation to weathering and erosional processes. It forms
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low ridges and subdued landslide topography except where it has

been baked by local intrusive activity. Exposures of the Silver Point

mudstone are undercut and steepened by winter storm waves along

the coast and by streams and man-made logging roads and highways

inland. This undercutting and steepening, combined with its low

shear strength, contribute to common landsliding and slumping in

this unit (Carter, 1976). Slumps are well developed in Ecola State

Park, near Silver Point, and at Astoria, Oregon.

Silver Point turbidite sandstones in the lower part of the unit

are very light gray (NS) to light gray (N7) and yellowish gray (5Y8/l)

when fresh. They rapidly weather to grayish orange (1OYR7/4) and

very pale orange (1OYR8/2). The interbeds of micaceous carbona-.

ceous siltstone are dark gray (N3). In the upper several hundred

feet of the member, and to the north towards Astoria, where mud-

stones predominate, the fresh color is brownish gray (5YR4/1), but

is commonly weathered to a dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/2).

The sandstones are fine- to very fine-grained, contain

micaceous to carbonaceous laminations and range from 1 inch to 6

feet in thickness. The average thickness of the beds decreases

upward in the section. The sandstones are normally graded to non-

graded and beds are laterally uniform in thickness to locally lens

shaped. The sandstone is rhythmically interbedded with dark gray
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n-iicaceous and carbonaceous siltstone to form a flysch1ike" sequence

(Fig. 57).

Sedimentary structures include scoured bases, load structures,

prod and drag marks, flaser bedding, and parallel laminations over-

lain by ripple cross -laminations or micro-trough cross-laminations

(B and C intervals of the Bouma (1962) turbidite sequence). Flame

structures and mudstone rip-ups up to 3 inches thick are also present

(Fig. 58). Some sandstone beds contain the complete Bouma (1962)

turbidite sequences A-E (Fig. 59). Immediately north of the type

section, at Silver Point, several graded, lithic pebble conglomerate

beds crop out (Fig. 60). These beds grade from pebbles (1/2 inch

in diameter) upward to fine laminated to trough cross-laminated

sandstone and into the overlying laminated siltstone. The beds are

from 1 to 3 feet thick and exhibit load and flame structures in the

lower parts of the bed. The pebbly conglomerate beds are lenticular

in cross section and do not persist laterally over 50 feet. The

pebbles are composed dominantly of subrounded quartz, basalt,

andesite, chert, quartzite and pumice and are very similar in

composition to pebbles from the pebbly conglomerate units in the

Angora Peak sandstone (Fig. 11). This similarity suggests that they

had the same source areas and that the deeper marine conglomerates

associated with the Silver Point member were related to the shallow-

marine fluvial Angora Peak gravels (Appendix VIII). In addition,
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Figure 57. Resistant, lower Silver Point member at the type section.
Note interbedded, alternating turbidite sandstones and
darker gray mudstones and the resistant sandstone lenses.
85 feet high sea cliff (SW/4 Sec. 6 T., 4 N., R. 10 W. ).
Telephone pole at top of cliff for scale.
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Figure 58. Close-up of Silver Point sandstone and mud stone.
Sandstone bed is graded and contains small flame struc-
tures at base of units and large mudstone rip-up. Well
developed parallel laminations in the underlying siltstones.
Same location as Fig. 56.
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Figure 59. Graded turbidite sandstone beds in the Silver Point
member. Intervals A, B, and C of the Bouma sequence
are visible. Road cut (SE/4 Sec. 25, T. 5 N. , R. 10 W. ).
After Tolson, 1978.
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Figure 60. Graded pebble conglomerate beds in the Silver Point
member. Three separate graded units are visible with
loading and flames at the base of the middle bed. Note
Bouma A and B intervals in lower unit. (Same location
as Fig. 57).
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large channel fills (approximately 150 feet wide by 30 to 50 feet high)

consisting of varying ratios of mudstone and sandstone turbidite beds

are noted at the type section. These are recognized by the thickening

and thinning of sandstone units and their truncation by overlying and

underlying sandstone beds (Fig. 57). Similar thin-bedded sandstone!

mudstone channel fills have been noted by Dott and Bird (1979) in the

upper Eocene Coaledo Formation (Elkton siltstones) of southwestern

Oregon.

Contacts between the sandstone and mudstone beds of the Silver

Point member are generally sharp and undulatory to irregular.

Sorting in the sandstones is generally poor to moderate depending on

the abundance of detrital clays (Appendix IV). The channelized pebble

conglomerate beds near the type section at Silver Point are normally

graded and very poorly sorted. To the south, in the vicinity of Cape

Meares, the lower 200 feet of a 450 feet thick reference section of

Silver Point member contain many of the same sedimentary structures

and lithologic features as the type section at Silver Point (Appendix I).

Here, however, the coarsest grain size in the Silver Point sandstone

is medium sand. The sorting is slightly better, and the lateral conti-

nuity of beds is greater. The best locality to see the Angora Peak-

Silver Point transition zone is at the measured section on the 700 line

logging road at Cape Meares (Appendix I). The Silver Point itiember

is not exposed south of Cape Lookout as a result of an erosional
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unconformity. However, the upper 100 feet of the Newport member

exposed in the inner harbor at Depoe Bay are lithologically very

similar (see Newport Member, Lithology Section).

Six miles north of the type section at Silver Point, at Ecola

State Park, the lower Silver Point member consists of rhythmically

bedded turbidite units (Fig. 61). These beds grade upward to thinly

laminated sandy siltstone and finally to thinly laminated mudstones

containing a bathyal depth forarniniferal assemblage (Neel, 1976;

Rau, written communication, 1975). This upward lithologic gradation

may be traced from Indian Beach to the top of the landslide scarp

at Ecola State Park (Sec. 18, T. 5 N., R. 10 W.) where it has been

described by Neel and myself (1976; Appendix I). The lower

turbidite units consist of interbedded sandstone and mudstone.

Many sandstone beds are normally graded with coarse- to

medium-grained sand at the base and fine sand in the upper part with

overlying laminated siltstone. Basal sandstone contacts are sharp

and undulatory and commonly are scoured into the underlying silty

mudstone. Sedimentary structures in the sandstone include the B,

C, and D intervals of the Bouma (1962) sequence (Fig. 62). The E

(pelitic) interval occurs infrequently. Other sedimentary structures

in these turbidite beds are load casts, flame structures, pillow and

ball structure, mudstone rip-ups, and rare flute casts. Neel (1976)

reported vertical and subparallel burrows and displaced shallow-marine
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Figure 61. Rhythmically bedded turbidite sandstones and deep-
marine mudstones of the lower Silver Point member.
Unit is intruded by middle Miocene Cape Foulweather
Basalt (upper left). Sea cliff exposure Ecola State Park.
(NW/4 Sec. 18, T. 5 N., R. 10 W.)
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Figure 62. Close-up of well bedded lower Silver Point turbidite
sandstones displaying B (parallel laminations), C
(convolute bedding), and E (pelitic) intervals of the Bouma
(1962) sequence. Same location as Fig. 61.
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molluscan fossils near the top surfaces of some sandstone beds.

A few rare foraminifera have been recovered in the upper siltstone

beds and include Bolivina advena, Siphogenerina sp., Valvulinera

araucana, Globigerina spp., and others which indicate deposition in

cool water at depths ranging from 500 to 1000 feet (Rau, written

communication, 1975). The graded nature of the sandstone beds,

the deep water foraminiferal mudstones, and all of the above-listed

sedimentary structures, including the repeated A through D intervals

of the Bouma (1962) sequence, imply that these sandstone beds were

depositied by turbidity currents. Neel (1976) suggested that the

sandstone/mudstone ratios in these lower Silver Point beds is within

the limits defined by Walker and Mutti (1973) for distal turbidite facies

(C and D facies).

Other exposures of the turbidite sequence in the lower Silver

Point member are numerous and widely scattered in the Tillamook

Head- Youngs River Falls area and have been reported by Tolson

(1976), Smith (1975), Neel (1976), Coryell (1978) and Nelson (1978).

Not all of the lower Silver Point exhibits these sedimentary structures

and probably was not deposited by deep water turbidity currents.

In the Youngs River Falls area, well-bedded graded sandstone and

mud stone contains the ' shallow_wateru burrow structures Siphonites

(Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975) and flaser bedding

(Fig. 63). However, the bivalves Acila gettysburgensis and



Figure 63. Flaser bedding in the lower Silver Point member. This
structure and the occurrence of Siphonites burrows
associated with it suggest a possible shallow water
origin for part of the lower Silver Point (photograph from
Tolson, 1976).
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Portlandia cf. P. reagani (Sample 57.7) were collected from the

lower Silver Point member and Nelson (1978) reported the burrow

structure Helminthoidia all of which suggest deposition at sublittoral

depths (Addicott, 1975; Chamberlain in Nelson, 1978).

At Astoria, the type area, the lower sandstone member defined

by Howe (1926) is a probable age and lithologic equivalent to the

lower part of the Silver Point member or possibly to the Angora Peak

sandstone (Plate 3). Although there is a very limited exposure of this

lower sandstone, it like the lower Silver Point is Saucesian in age

based on foraminiferal assemblages collected both above and within

the sandstone (Snavely, written communication, 1975, Raa, written

communication, 1976). Lithologically, Howet s (1926) lower sand stone

is also similar to the lower Silver Point turbidite facies. At Astoria,

this lower sandstone is exposed only as float and rubble in hilislopes

(center of Sec. 7, T. 8 N., R. 9 W. ) within the city. This sandstone

is a medium- to coarse-grained, micaceous, dirty, sandstone and

is interbedded with thinly laminated to structureless dark gray

mudstone which look like Silver Point strata. Silver Point turbidites

are physically traceable by nearly continuous outcrop to a road cut

in Oregon State Highway 202, (the NW/4 of Sec. 28, T. 8 N.

R. 9 W.) which is within 1 1/2 miles of the type area at Astoria.

These turbidites occupy nearly the same stratigraphic position as the

upper part of the lower sandstone member of Howe (1926). They lie
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beneath a thick sequence of laminated mudstone of the upper Silver

Point, whereas the lower sandstone member at Astoria lies beneath

Howe's (1926) middle rnudstone member. Near Astoria, the Angora

Peak sandstone member has been replaced in part through facies

change, by lower Silver Point sandstone and mudstone (see Plate 3

and Angora Peak and Big Creek deep marine members age and

correlation section).

The Silver Point member changes upward over a 200 foot

interval from thick-bedded tarbidite sandstone to very thinly bedded,

dark gray mud stone and light gray tuffaceous, very fine-grained

sandstone and siltstone. Some white tuff beds (1 to 3 inches thick)

are present in the upper Silver Point member. The mudstone is

olive gray (5Y4/2) to dark gray (N3) when fresh but rapidly weathers

to yellowish gray (5Y7/2), iron stained, chippy exposures in outcrop.

Abundant laminations in the mudstone are formed by carbonaceous

and micaceous debris. Some mudstones contain a distinctive

foraminiferal ass eniblage (including Siphogenerina) of Sauc esian age

(Appendix VI).

The thin beds of sandstone and siltstone in the upper Silver

Point are very light gray (N8) to light bluish gray (5B7/l) when fresh

and weather to grayish orange (IOYR7/4). They are commonly

rnicaceous, tuffaceous(?), or feldspathic. The bedding in the upper

part of the Silver Point is typically wispy and discontinuous with
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some micro-cross laminations (or starved ripples) and minor scour

and fill in the light gray siltstones (Fig. 64). In the area west of the

Bear Creek - Klaskanine River valley, where the upper Silver Point

interfingers with the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member

are a few, small arkosic sandstone-filled channels (Fig. 65). Flame

structures, pull aparts, and rare sandstone dikes in this area suggest

rapid loading and small-scale penecontemporaneous soft sediment

deformation.

Saucesian age foraminifera such as Siphogenerina are common

in fresh samples and indicate deposition in outer shelf to upper

bathyal (600-1000 feet) depths (samples 79.8; 123.8; 125.8; 213.9;

Appendix VI; Rau, written communication, 1975). Sparse, thin-

shelled pelecypods such as Yoldia and unidentified mud pectens

(Addicott, written communication, 1975) occur as intact specimens

concentrated in small lenses along bedding planes and as scattered

individuals in the upper part of the member to the east of Astoria,

Oregon, and in the slump scarp at Ecola State Park.

The 200 feet-thick Silver Point member changes lithologically

from Tillamook Head northward to the Youngs River Falls area.

Over this 20 mile distance, the interbedded, thin, very fine-grained

sandstone diminishes in abundance and structureless to finely

laminated carbonaceous siltstone and claystone become the dominant
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Figure 64. Wispy, irregular and discontinuous bedding of the upper
Silver Point mudstone. Thin beds of light gray tuffaceous
sandstone are interbedded with darker gray mud stone.
Road cut. (NW/4 Sec. 2, T. 2 S., R. 10 W. ).
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Figure 65. Small, iron-stained sandstone-filled channel in darker
gray mudstone in the upper Silver Point member. Note
typical wispy bedding above channel. Road cut (NEI4
Sec. 21 T. 8 N., R. 8 W. ).
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lithology. In the type area at Astoria, Oregon the upper Silver Point

member stratigraphic equivalent is Howe's (1926) middle "shale"

member which is approximately 1000 feet thick. This "shale" unit

is well exposed in Sunset Rock Quarry in Astoria (NW/4 Sec. 16,

T. 8 N., R. 9 W.) and exhibits a similar lithologic variation upward

as noted between the lower and upper Silver Point member farther

south. Well laminated mud stone dominates the upper part of Howe' s

middle member with a minor amount of thinly bedded sandstone and

glauconitic sandstone exposed in the lower part of the middle "shale"

member (exposure may be seen at the NW corner of 15th and Harrison

St. in the City of Astoria, Oregon). Abundant foraminiferal assem-

blages collected from the middle "shale" member of Howe (1926)

indicate deposition in bathyal depths exceeding 1000 feet (Rau,

written communication, 1975; Appendix VI).

Tolson (1976) recognized approximately 600 feet of Airplane

mudstone member (informal) between the lower and upper Silver

Point approximately 7 miles south of Astoria. The Airplane mud-

stone contains Saucesian forarniniferal assemblages which are age

equivalent to the assemblages found at Astoria (Rau, written

communication, 1975), and the lithology also is similar to the

middle "shale" unit of Howe (1926). Based on mapping, outcrop

patterns, stratigraphic position and forarniniferal assemblages
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the Airplane mudstone member is time equivalent to the middle

"shale" unit at Astoria. It is considered a subfacies of the Silver

Point member in this study. Depth of water based on foraminifera

increases and thickness of mudstone dominated sediments increase

northward to Astoria, Oregon. East of Astoria, the uppermost part

of the Silver Point member intertongues with the deep-marine facies

of the Big Creek member (see Plate 3).

Soft sediment deformation in the lower Silver Point turbidite

facies is fairly common along the coast, and is well exposed in beach

and sea cliff exposures at Ecola State Park. The penecontemporan-

eous deformation is associated with local intrusions of thick middle

Miocene Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather Basalt sills and dike-like

apophyses and resulted in large scale (80 feet) isoclinally folded

beds (Fig. 66). The disrupted strata near the contact with the basalt

dikes also contain a significant admixture of angular altered greenish

gray basaltic fragments. These fragments were formed by steam

blasting when the hot intrusive magma forced its way through semi-

consolidated, water-saturated sediments. Large blocks (1 to 8 feet

in diameter) of rnjcrofaulted Silver Point sandstone and mudstone

are caught up in the irregular basaltic intrusions. Niem and Cressy

(1973) radiometrically dated the basalt sill forming Tillamook Head

as middle Miocene (16.0 ± 0.3 m. y.). This absolute age of the

intrusive is nearly the same age as late Saucesiari foraminiferal
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Figure 66. Isoclinally folded lower Silver Point turbidite sandstone
and mudstone penecontemporaneously deformed by basalt
dike-like apophyses. Sea cliff near Ecola Point (SE/4
Sec. 18, T. 5 N., R. 10 W.) Geologist for scale.
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assemblages collected from the isoclinally folded Silver Point strata

at Ecola State Park. Turner (1970), using K-Ar dating in determin-

ing foraminiferal stages, placed the Saucesian boundaries from 22. 5

to 15. 3 million years before present. Niem (1974) thus concluded

that intense deformation of strata associated with nearly coritemporan-

eous Miocene Depoe Bay Basalts is a result of forceful intrusion by

sills, dikes, and apophyses into a thin layer of semi-consolidated

sediments at extremely shallow depths. Nearby outcrops of sub-

marine Depoe Bay basaltic breccias occur 300 to 400 feet strati-

graphically above some of these deformed beds.

Petrology

Twenty eight thin sections of Silver Point sandstone and

mudstone were examined. Modal analysis was performed on 17

of these thin sections. Because most of the Silver Point member,

especially the upper part of the member, is composed of thinly

laminated, very fine-grained sandstone and siltstone, the modal

analysis is stratigraphically biased because analyses were performed

on the fine- to medium- grained turbidite sandstone of the lower

Silver Point member. Examination of some of the finer grained

sandstones and siltstones in the upper Silver Point member reveals

an overall similarity in mineralogy to the coarser turbidite sand-

stones. However, there is more detrital matrix, opaques, and
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carbonaceous material, and considerably fewer lithic clasts in the

very fine-grained sandstones of the upper Silver Point (Appendix IV).

Coarser grained sandstones of the lower Silver Point also were used

for sieving and pipette and again show a stratigraphic bias. The

very fine-grained sandstone and siltstone of the upper Silver Point

would not disaggregate, but rather broke into irregular, chippy

fragments which did not give an accurate index as to the original

size of the individual grains. Ten samples were subjected to size

analysis (Appendix II) by sieving and pipette and the statistical

parameters of Folk and Ward (1967) were computed by a standard

Fortran program SEDANAL. Eight of the sandstone samples used

for size analysis were also used for heavy mineral analyses using

grain mounts and optical petrographic microscopic methods for

identification (Appendix VII). X-ray diffraction analysis for clay

minerals in the Silver Point sandstone matrix and mudstones were

performed in the same manner described for the other members of

the Astoria Formation and the results appear in Appendix III.

Sandstone in the Silver Point member are dominantly fine- to

n-iedium-grained feldspathic and arkosic wacke and arenite. Minor

lithic wackes and arenites also occur (Fig. 67). The lithic sand-

stones are generally the coarse-grained samples. Framework

grains in the sandstones are angular to subrounded with subangular
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Figure 67. Classification of point-counted Silver Point sandstones
(after Williams and others, 1954). Includes data from
Smith (1975), Neel (1976) and Tolson (1976).
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grains dominant. Moderate to poor sorting occurs in the medium-

and fine-grained sandstones (.63 to 83J), with poor to very poor

sorting in the coarser sandstones (1. 4 to 1. 90). The major mineral

grains are in framework support. Thin section porosity of all the

samples examined was very low (less than 3%) due to the high amount

of both detrital and diagenetic clay and silt matrix present. The

detrital matrix (averaging 1 5+%) indicates that the sandstones were

originally texturally immature, suggesting rapid deposition and

burial of dirty sands without reworking by tractive currents. This

is characteristic of sand deposited as turbidite sandstones.

The sandstones are dominantly submature to mature compo-

sitionally, containing significant amounts of chemically unstable

micas, feldspars, and minor lithic fragments. These sandstones

are mineralogically and texturally similar to sandstones of comparable

grain size in the Angora Peak member of the Astoria Formation,

however contain greater amounts of mica and carbonaceous debris.

A significant difference in composition of the Silver Point and Angora

Peak sandstones is in the amount of lithic fragments (Table 1). The

lower abundance of lithics in the Silver Point member may be ex-

plained by the fact that these Silver Point sandstones are generally

finer grained than most Angora Peak sandstones. Consequently, the

lithic fragments have been reduced through abrasion and chemical
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weathering their constituent minerals rather than remaining as

recognizable lithic fragments. Folk (1968) pointed out that chemi-

cally unstable rock fragments (such as volcanic lithics) commonly

break down into their constituent minerals by chemical and physical

weathering processes before reaching fine sand size.

Sandstone mineralogy consists mainly of normal and strained

monocrystalline quartz (10-70%), polycr ystalline quartz (includes

metaquartzites) (1-25%), chert (1-8%), feldspars (3-40%) and micas.

Other framework grains include ferromagnesian minerals,

glauconite, and opaques (0-14%). Quartz grains are angular to

subangular and commonly fresh and clear. Unstrained monocrystal-

line quartz is slightly more common than strained monocrystalline

quartz. Polycrystalline quartz and metaquartzite are similar in

appearance to these types of grains in the other members of the

Astoria Formation. Metamorphic rock fragments were distinguished

from polycrystalline quartz on the basis of preferential alignment

of the strained crystal domains. Those fragments exhibiting elonga-

tion of the crystal domains were classified as quartzites and are

placed into the metamorphic lithic fragments category.

There is an apparent upward decrease (stratigraphically) in

the abundance of quartz and feldspars in the Silver Point sandstones.

This trend was also noted by Tolson (1976). This decrease corres-

ponds with a general fining in grain size and increase in clay size
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constituents. This is attributed to deepening of the depositional

basin with a corresponding decrease of current energy necessary for

transportation of coarser terrigenous material to the site of

deposition.

Orthoclase and plagioclase are the dominant feldspars present

in the Silver Point sandstones (Table 1, Appendix IV). Microcline,

although present, does not appear in Silver Point sandstone as

commonly as it does in the other members of the Astoria Formation.

Rare sanidine and perthite grains occur in trace amounts only.

Orthoclase is fresh to moderately altered to a cloudy appearance

(kaolinite?). Microcrystalline white micas (sericite) also occur in

the altered grains. Orthoclase averages 6% abundance, which is

similar in amount to the other members of the Astoria Formation.

Plagioclase is more common than orthoclase averaging 11%.

Plagioclase is predominantly andesine and labradorite having a

compositional range from An44 to An54. Ranges from oligoclase

(An24) to labradorite (An63) in other samples were reported by

Tolson (1976). The varying degree of weathering and alteration of

the plagioclase in the Silver Point member is similar to that of the

other members of the Astoria Formation. Much plagioclase is highly

altered to masses of sericite and clay minerals that give the

individual grains a cloudy appearance. Plagioclase replacement is

invariably by calcite which may embay the grain margins or appear
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as microveinlets and scattered blebs throughout the grains.

Volcanic rocks fragments average 14% of the sandstones (range

8 to 36%), which is considerably higher than the Newport and Big

Creek members and considerably lower than the shallow-marine Big

Creek and Angora Peak members (Table 1). It must be pointed out,

however, that the point-counted sandstone of the Silver Point member

may bias the true composition of the member because the samples

collected include an abnormally high abundance of coarser grained

sandstones from the lower part of the member. Typically, the more

abundant finer grained Silver Point sandstones lack lithic fragments,

unlike the typical coarse- grained shallow- marine /fluvial Angora

Peak and Big Creek members. Volcanic clasts display hyalopilitic

and pilotaxitic to intersertal textures. Some tachylitic glassy

fragments and a few welded tuff and crushed pumice fragments1 also

occur. Most volcanic fragments exhibit greater rounding than the

other mineral grains such as quartz and feldspar. They have a

groundmass which is extensively altered to celadonite and brownish

clay minerals and indistinct grain boundaries that merge into the

surrounding diagenetic matrix of the same composition. Composition

of the volcanic clasts was determined using the Michel-Levy method

on plagioclase phenocrysts in the clasts. The composition of

plagioclase phenocrysts from An44 to An56. This range suggests

that the clasts are basaltic andesites and basalts which is compatible
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with the composition of framework feldspars and of volcanic lithics

in the other members of the Astoria Formation.

Metamorphic clasts are minor constituents. The most

common variety is metaquartzite or quartz gneiss fragments. These

fragments have elongate and aligned crystal domains with microsty-

lolitic boundaries and some mica shreds, suggesting a crude foliation

(Fig. 68). Also present are less abundant quartz-muscovite schist

fragments. These metamorphic lithics are similar in abundance and

type to the other sandstone members in the Astoria Formation,

suggesting a common source.

Sedimentary fragments are slightly more common than meta-

morphic lithics in the Silver Point sandstones (Appendix IV). They

consist exclusively of dark mudstone and very fine-grained sandy

siltstone; some show aggregate extinction (Fig. 69). These sedi-

mentary clasts were probably derived locally by penecontemporan-

eous erosion of the cohesive muddy ocean bottom by turbidity

currents. A few acid plutonic clasts are present in the Silver Point

sandstones. They are composed of interlocking crystals of quartz,

muscovite, plagioclase (undetermined composition) and orthoclase

and probably were derived from a granitic source terrane

Carbonaceous plant debris was not point-cotnted as a separate

category in the modal analysis of the Silver Point member, however,

a the middle to upper Silver Point sandstone and mudstone, total
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5 mm.

Figure 68. Photomicrograph of rectangular metaquartzite clast.
Note adjacent volcanic, quartz, and chert fragments in
a poorly sorted, carbonate cemented Silver Point sand-
stone. Note partial calcite replacement of plagioclase
boundaries in upper right (arrow). Crossed nials.
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carbonaceous material is significant, composing up to 5% by visual

estimate. Oxydizable carbonaceous material (using 30% hydrogen

peroxide) composes up to 5% by weight of some Silver Point sandstones

and mudstones. Carbonaceous plant fragments occur as wispy,

irregular stringers and thin laminations in cross sections perpendicu-

lar to the bedding in the very uine-grained sandstones and siltstones.

Pyrite, an indicator of reducing conditions, commonly occurs in

these highly carbonaceous samples (Fig. 70).

The heavy mineral suite in the Silver Point sandstones is very

similar in abundance and variety to that found in the other members

of the Astoria Formation (Appendix VII). The total percentage of

heavy minerals present in the 3. 5-4. 0 phi size fraction, however,

is less than that recovered from the other sandstone members of the

Astoria Formation. The opaque minerals hematite, magrietite,

ilmenite and leucoxene are common to abundant in all samples.

Green horublende, augite, clear and light pink garnet, biotite, hyper-

sthene, and zircon are plentiful in all samples. Less common is

lamprobolite (brown hornblend e), zoisite, epidote, monazite, and

apatite. Rare occurrences of blue-gray tourmaline, rutile,

staurolite, and a fibrous amphibole (actiriolite) were noted (Appendix

VII). The same provenances for the Silver Point member are mdi-

cated by the heavy mineral assemblages that were suggested for the

Angora Peak member (see Provenance Section of Angora Peak
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Figure 70. Photomicrograph of laminated Silver Point mudstone
showing wispy lamiriae of concentrated carbonized plant
fragments, in a silt sized quartz, feldspar, and clay
matrix. Note thick pyrite lamination at bottom (opaque)
and foram tests (Siphogenerina?). Uncrossed nicols.
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member). The provenances are: intermediate to basic volcanic

(i. e., andesitic to basaltic), major source; acidic plutonic (i. e.

granitic to granodioritic) terrane, silicic volcanic and low- to high-

rank metamorphic terrane minor sources.

Pelletal galuconite forms as much as 2% of the mineral con-

stituents in the Silver Point sandstones. It also occurs in the other

members of the Astoria Formation and indicates marine deposition,

probably in a slightly reducing environment (Williams and others,

1954). Blatt and others (1972) are of the opinion that most glauconite

is formed in depths of 30 to 1000 feet, and Kulm and others (1975)

reported glauconite forming presently on the outer continental shelf

of Oregon.

Cement and matrix range from 10 to 57% averaging approxi-

mately 22% of the Silver Point sandstones. The dominant cement in

the sandstones is calcite and, as in the Newport and Big Creek mem-

bers, varies inversely with the amount of clay matrix present. This

inverse relationship may reflect the original amount of detrital clay

matrix in the sandstones. Calcite cemented sandstones have less

detrital clays, and apparently had higher porosity and permeability

which allowed CaCO3-saturated waters to percolate through the

sediments allowing precipitation of calcite cement in the pore spaces.

Where calcite cement is dominant, lithic fragments are commonly

unaltered or alteration is limited to some replacement of grain
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pore-filling sparry calcite and replacement calcite mainly in

plagioclase and embaying volcanic lithic boundaries (Fig. 68).

The matrix is similar in composition to that encountered in

the Angora Peak member except that there is considerably more

shreds of silt-sized muscovite. The mica commonly shows a

preferred orientation, and with carbonaceous debris, forms the

laminations in the sandstones. The clays, as determined by X-ray

diffraction from 9 samples of both sandstone matrix and whole rock

analysis of mudstone, show mica present as a major constituent,

and minor montmorillonite and kaolinite/ch.lorite present. The

zeolite clinoptilolite is present in two of the samples (SR4A; Ecola

landslide; Appendix III). The major portion of the matrix material

in the Silver Point sandstone is detrital in origin, which is in contrast

to diagenetic matrix of the Angora Peak member. The large

amount of clay matrix in the Silver Point sandstones could not have

been produced by diagenetic alteration of the relatively small amount

of volcanic fragments. Therefore, the writer concluded that the

matrix clay, along with the carbonaceous material, are detrital in

origin. Typically, sandstone with high amounts of detrital matrix

are deposited rapidly in a low energy environment by tractive currents,

such as turbidity currents, with little or no reworking.
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Contact and Facies Relationships

The lower contact of the Silver Point mudstone member with

the underlying Angora Peak sandstone member is a gradational

contact. The nature of this contact has been discussed in the section

describing the upper contact of the Angora Peak. In the area from

Cape Lookout north to Hug Point State Park (Sec. 1, T. 3 S., R.

11 W., to Sec. 18 T. 4N., R. 10 W.) and locally as far north as the

measured section at Spur 85 (Sec. 23 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.), the Angora

Peak sandstone member underlies the Silver Point member (Plate 3).

However, 10 miles north of the town of Seaside in the drainages of

the Lewis and Clark River, Youngs River, and Walluski River, the

Silver Point member rests directly on top of probable Zemorrian

age (Samples 4. 7, 70. 8) Oswald West mudstones (informal), and the

intervening Angora Peak sandstone member is absent (Plates 1 and

3). Acila gettysburgensis, a Pillarian age bivalve was collected

from the lower part of the Silver Point member in the Lewis and

Clark River Valley (Sec. T. 7 N., R. 9 W. ).

East of Seaside, in the Saddle Mountain area (northern tier of

sections in T. 5 N., R. 8 W. ), Silver Point strata directly overlie

upper Oligocene Oswald West mudstone (Penoyer, 1978). The Silver

Point member this far north and east consists of well-bedded,

structureless to thinly laminated, very fine-grained, carbonaceous
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and rnjcaceous sandstones 1 to 4 inches thick interstratified with

darker gray mudstone. The underlying upper Oligocene to lower

Miocene strata are composed of structureless, dark gray to dark

brown, moderately to intensely burrowed mud stone. Because both

the Silver Point member and the Oswald West mudstones are pre-

dominantly mudstone and are easily weathered into indistinct outcrops,

it is generally difficult to determine the exact position of the contact

in the field. The presence of graded sandstone beds and abundant

carbonaceous and micaceous debris in the well-laminated mudstones

of the lower Silver Point member distinguishes this member from

the underlying structureless and bioturbated mudstones of the Oswald

West.

The contact of the Silver Point/Oswald West is exposed on the

south side of a 20-foot high road cut on Youngs River Falls Loop

Road (Sec. 9, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.). The contact is disconformable,

sharp and planar to slightly undulatory. Relief on the contact ranges

up to 6 inches in 20 feet along strike. The overlying Silver Point

member is composed of well-bedded, olive gray (5Y4/l) tuffaceous(?),

muddy siltstone (3 to 6 inches thick) and very fine-grained sandstone

(3 to 6 inches thick beds) with wispy dark brown to black carbonaceous

and micaceous laminations. Angular mudstone chips up to 1 inch long)

of the underlying unit are concentrated in a two to five inch thick

breccia at the base of the Silver Point member (Fig. 71). The
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Figure 71. Close-up of contact between overlying Silver Point mud-
stones (sp) and underlying Oswald West mudstones (ow).
Note brecciated zone 2 inches thick at numbers 6 and 8
on tape measure partially obscuring contact (inked).
Road cut, Youngs River Falls Loop Road (SW/4 Sec. 9,
T. 7N., R. 9W.).
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underlying Oswald West mudstories are moderate yellowish brown

(1OYR6/6), finely micaceous and silty, structureless claystones.

Carbonized plant fragments up to 1/2 inch long are scattered through

the rock. The Oswald West mudstones typically display blocky

weathering; reddish orange iron oxide staining is common along the

fractures. In a road cut approximately 4 miles west of this exposure

at the junction of Youngs River Loop Road and an unnamed logging

road (NE/4 Sec. 3, T. 7 N., R. 10 W. ), late Oligocene Zemorrian

age microfossils (sample 31.7) were collected from thick bioturbated

mudstones that lie along strike to this Oswald West mudstone.

Nelson (1978), however, noted a thick sequence of very fine.- grained

sandstone beds below this Silver Point/Oswald West contact. He

included this thick sandstone in his lower Miocene Tucker Creek

sandstone (informal name) which is a Big Creek equivalent. In his

opinion, the basal contact of the Silver Point member should be moved

several hundred feet to the west of the exposure on Youngs River Loop

Road that I described above and a little lower stratigraphically.

The upper contact of the Silver Point member is unconformable

with the overlying middle Miocene Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather

basalts. This contact is well exposed at low tide on the eastern side

of Haystack Rock in the town of Cannon Beach (Sec. 30, T. 5 N.,

R. 10 W.) (Neel, 1976). Here, nearly horizontal, sparsely

porphyritic Cape Foulweatber basaltic pillow lavas and breccias lie
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with an angular unconformity over more steeply dipping Silver Point

madstone. There is more than 300 disparity in dip between the two

units. The upper Silver Point member at this locality consists of

thinly bedded siltstone and mudstone and a 5-foot thick arkosic

sandstone.

In the Tillarnook embayrnent, the contact of the upper Silver

Point with middle Miocene basalt is exposed on Cape Lookout Road

(Sec. 1, T. 3 S., R. 11 W.); the basalt marks the top of the

measured section (Appendix I). A similar unconformable contact

is exposed on the north side of the inner harbor at Depoe Bay (NE

Sec. 8, T. 9 S., R. 11 W.) where a sequence of mudstone and

sandstone beds that look like Silver Point strata is overlain by Depoe

Bay basaltic breccias. These strata, however, are in the upper

Newport member (Plate 3).

In most other areas (e. g., Astoria embayment), the overlying

middle Miocene Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather basalts consist of

submarine pillow lavas and breccias. These submarine lavas were

probably deposited in outer neritic to upper bathyal water depths

(300 to 900 feet) as implied by Saucesian age foraminiferal assemb-

lages recovered from thin mudstone interbeds between flows (sample

79. 8; Rau, written communication, 1975). These basalts commonly

form resistant topographic highs, towering above the more gentle

slopes on the Silver Point mudstones. As a result, the contact at

-j
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the base of the basalts with the underlying Silver Point member is

not generally exposed because it is covered with a thick colluvium

of weathered landslide blocks and basalt breccia. Sandstones and

mudstones of the Silver Point member near the upper contact are

commonly deformed and disrupted by feeder dikes and by flow of

the submarine basalts into semi-consolidated sediments, as at

Haystack Rock. The basalts are brecciated and palagonitized,

commonly containing large blocks of the underlying cohesive Silver

Point mudstone. Peperite dikes formed by steam blasting, and

blocks of sediment are incorporated in the altered basalt.

Local, thin, unconsolidated Plio-Pleistocene quartzite gravels

such as the Troutdale Formation at Astoria (Schlicker and others,

1072) and stream alluvium and terraces in the Young's, Lewis and

Clark, and Necanicum River valleys unconformably overlie the Silver

Point member.

Offshore Distribution:

Laterally offshore, strata assignable to the Silver Point mem-

ber were encountered in Shell Oil Company wells P072 and P075 and

in the Standard-Union Nautilus #1 (P 0103) well (Plate 3). The Shell

wells were drilled 17 and 19 miles west of Clatsop Spit, and the

Standard-Union well was drilled 11 miles west of Depoe Bay, Oregon.
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The Astoria Formation in these wells was encountered at depths

greater than 3500 feet and is thickest in the Nautilus #1 well (800 +

feet). In the Nautilus well, Depoe Bay Basalt is encountered at a

depth of 3800-3860 feet. Immediately below this basalt is the lower

to middle Miocene strata of the Astoria Formation (Appendix XIII).

From examination of cuttings, one core and the electric log of the

well these strata consist of medium to dark gray, medium- to very

fine- grained silty sandstone and siltstone interbedded with dark gray

carbonaceous mudstone. Because these Astoria strata most closely

resemble the lithologic sequence of the Silver Point member, the

offshore strata were considered to be part of the Silver Point member

(Plate 3). A single 30 foot core taken in the cleanest sandstone

(4012 to 4042 feet sub-sea) was structureless to faintly thick bedded,

medium- to fine-grained, rnicaceous, lithic sandstone. It contained

some minor mudstone chips and minor normal grading. The sample

log of the Silver Point interval suggests that the lithology is pre-

dominantly interbedded sandy siltstone and mudstone. Lower to

middle Miocene strata assignable to the Silver Point member were

also encountered at depths of 5100 to 5340 feet and 8950 to 9410 feet

in shell wells P 072 and P 075 respectively (Plate 3 and Appendix

XIII). They are 240+ and 460+ feet thick. Cuttings and sidewall

samples from P 072 to P 075 were very poor, therefore, lithologies
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were inferred from the electric logs and sample log descriptions.

The Silver Point section in P 072 and all of the lower to middle

Miocene section in P 075 consist of medium to dark gray slightly

carbonaceous siltstone with minor amounts of very fine- grained

sand stone.

Foraminiferal assemblages (Appendix VI, checklists, sum-

manes, and interpretations, Shell wells P 072 and P 075 and

Standard-Union Nautilus #1) recovered from the lower to middle

Miocene interval in these wells indicate deposition in bathyal to

outer neritic depths (600 to 6000 feet). With the exception of Shell

well P 072, the microfossil assemblages are similar to those in the

thick Silver Point mudstone (Howe's middle unit?) at Astoria,

Oregon (Appendix VI). Rau reviewed the lower to middle Miocene

rnicrofossil assemblages from Shell well P 072 and is of the opinion

that the assemblages are more similar to the assemblages from the

Nye mudstone (Rau, written communication, 1975). This may reflect

a longer lived deep water facies controlled fauna that persisted into

the middle Miocene offshore. The lower to middle Miocene forami-

niferal assemblage in well P 075, may have lived in deeper water

(middle bathyal depths, 1500 to 6000 feet) such as the depths at which

the "Hoh" formation of western Washington was deposited (Shell

paleontological summary and interpretations; Rau, personal corn-

munication, 1975). The middle Miocene "Hoh" formation is
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is interpreted to be a Itm1ang&1; that is, intensely sheared deep-

water mudstone containing blocks of sandstone and Eocene basalt.

This n-ilange is thought to be a trench deposit developed on an oceanic

plate (Juan de Fuca plate) that was partly subducted beneath the North

American plate in Miocene time. The "HohtT mélange lies off the

present coast of Washington and northern Oregon (Rau, 1975) and is

exposed along the central coast of Washington and in the core of the

Olympic Mountains.

No Silver Point strata were encountered east of Saddle

Mountain or in the upper reaches of the Youngs River and Necanicum

River drainage basins (Plate 1). The Miocene strata in these areas

apparently have been eroded away, exposing the underlying Eocene

to Oligocene units at the surface. The erosion is a result of post

middle Miocene uplift during formation of the northern Oregon Coast

Range anticlinorium.

Age and Correlation

The Silver Point member of the Astoria Formation in western

Oregon is assigned an early to middle Miocene age based on molluscan

fauna, foraminifera and stratigraphic relationship (Plate 3; Fig. 2 ).

Diagnostic molluscan fauna are uncommon in the Silver Point

member; however, collection 57. 7 (Sec. 28, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
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contains a gastropod tentatively identified as Acila gettysburgensis

by Addicott (1975), arid collection 118.8 (Sec. 30, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.)

contains Molopophorous newcombei(?) (Merriam) Addicott (1975).

The Pillarian age for these collections, both from the lower part of

the member, is compatible with the age of the lower part of the

Angora Peak member with which the lower Silver Point is strati-

graphically equivalent (Plate 3).

To the north, at Astoria, the lower Silver Point member

(How& s middle mudstone unit) contains foraminiferal assemblages

(A-6, TP-l) which are Saucesian in age and have Nye (Pillarian

age) affinities (Rau, 1975). Thus, stratigraphic position and

inferred Pillarian age suggest that the lower part of the Silver Point

member at Astoria is equivalent to the Pillarian age lower part of the

Angora Peak member and the Pillarian(?) age lower Big Creek

member.

The upper part of the Silver Point member in the vicinity of

Astoria contains Saucesian foraminiferal assemblages with

Siphogenerina kleinpelli, suggestive of Newportian age (Rau, 1975).

Sample 125. 8 (Sec. 36, T. 8 N., R. 9 W.) containing Acila sp.,

Conchele sp. and Tellina congesta Conrad, collected from the upper

Silver Point strata east of Astoria, and two molluscan samples

(XF423, XF424) from upper Silver Point strata south of Astoria.
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All of these fossils are Newportian in age (Addicott, 1975, 1977).

The upper Silver Point intertongues with and overlies the Newportian

age Big Creek sandstone east of Astoria and is unconformably over-

lain in part by middle Miocene Depoe Bay and Cape Foulweather

basalts.

In the southern part of the Astoria embayment (e. g. at Hug

Point, Silver Poiit and Angora Peak) the Silver Point member con-

formably overlies the lower to middle Miocene (Pillarian-Newportian)

Angora Peak sandstone member. Foramiriiferal assemblages col-

lected by Neel (1976) (F-3, F-62, F-53, F-64) and Snavely (SR61,

MR69-22) from the middle and upper Silver Point mudstones at

Ecola State Park (Plate 1) and one sample collected by Snavely

(SR6Z-60) from the upper Silver Point member near Onion Peak

(Sec. 8, T. 3 N., R. 10 W.) are all Saucesian in age, samples

SR61-3l and MR 69-22 are late Saucesian to Relizian in age (Rau,

1975; Appendix VI).

Between Cape Lookout and Cape Meares, in the Tillamook

embayment (Plate 2), the Silver Point member overlies the Angora

Peak sandstone member and is overlain by the middle Miocene Depoe

Bay basalt. This stratigraphic position limits the age of the Silver

Point member in the embayment to no older than late early Miocene

and no younger than middle Miocene. Only two diagnostic forami-

niferal samples were available; both were collected by Snavely
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(XR 69-28, XR 68-21). Both of the samples indicate early to middle

Miocene (Saucesian) age (Rau, 1975; Snavely, 1975).

There is no formally recognized Silver Point member in the

Newport embayrnent. However, the uppermost part of the Newport

member exposed along the inner harbor at Depoe Bay resembles the

lower part of the Silver Point member in the 700 line measured sec-

tion at Cape Meares (Appendix I; see also Lithology section Newport

member). These rocks gradationally overlie typical middle Miocene

(Newportian) Newport sandstones and are unconformably overlain

by Depoe Bay basalt, thereby limiting the age to middle Miocene.

The three wells drilled on the continental shelf of Oregon

(Shell Oil, P 072, P 075 and Standard-Union, Nautilus #1 P 0103)

penetrated a lower to middle Miocene section. These strata,

composed of predominantly dark gray very fine-grained sandstone

and siltstone, are lithologically similar to the Silver Point member

and have been assigned to this member (Plate 3, Appendix XIII; see

also Silver Point contact and facies relationship section).

Shell wells P 072 and P 075 have sparse foraminiferal assem-

blages and Astoria strata that are assigned early to middle Miocene

(Saucesian?) ages. The Silver Point member in these wells overlies

Zemorrian age (Oligocene-lower Miocerie) siltstones and is overlain

by mudstone identified as Delmontian (late Miocene) by a Shell Oil

Company check list. No Relizian faunas were identified from these
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two wells, leaving the upper age limit of the Silver Point in doubt

here. In p 0103 there is a well preserved foraminiferal assemblage

On the basis of Valvulineria araucana (dOrbigny) and Siphogenerina

kleinpelli Cushman, the Silver Point strata are Saucesian in age

(Rau, 1975). These rocks are unconformably overlain by middle

Miocene Depoe Bay basalt which was penetrated in the well and is

traceable, through seismic records, to the onshore (Snavely, personal

communication, 1975; Snavely and others, l98Oa, b).

In summary, the Silver Point member ranges from early

Miocene (Pillarian) to middle Miocene (Newportian) in age and can be

correlated to rocks of the Big Creek and Angora Peak members.

Depositional Environment

The Silver Point member was deposited during a marine trans-

gression in open marine shallow to moderately deep water (sublittoral

to middle bathyal) probably on a subsiding continental shelf/slope or

delta slope. A deepening and fining upward trend from lower Silver

Point strata to upper Silver Point strata is indicated by changes in

lithologies, sedimentary structures, and fossils. Table 5 sum-

marizes the sedimentary structures, fossils, and member geometry

which aid in paleoenvironmental interpretation of the various fades

in the Silver Point member.



Table 5. Summary of Paleoenvironniental Indicators In the Silver Point Member.

Delta slope or
Shallow-marine deep-marine channel

No occurrence No occurrence

Upper
Silver
Point

Deep-marine or
inter-channel

Thin, micaceous, carbo-
naceous silt & very fine
sandstone; some clastic dikes.
Wispy bedding; pinch & swell.
Qiented plant fragments.

Intertongues with upper Big
Creek sandstone to east.

Upper bathyal forams:
Siphogenerina, Bullinenella.
Whole leaf impressions.

Pro-delta or
upper slope

Very thin-bedded to burrowed
hemipelagic muds. Discon-
tinuous siltstone. Bouma D-E
intervals Possible contourites.

Minor pyrite & glauconite

Laterally continuous at Astoria
and upper section at Ecola State
Park to offshore wells.
Bathyal foranis; Globigerina

yerina; articulated mud
pectens.



Table 5. Continued.

Shallow-marine Delta slope or
deep-marine channel

Deep-marine or
inter-channel

Pro-delta or
upper slope

Lower Well-bedded, fining Rare, graded pebble con- Repeated sequences of distal No occurrence
Silver upward, laminated fine- glomerate. Interbeded turbidite sandstones inter-
Point gralned sandstone and feldspathic, micaceous, bedded w/carbonaceous

siltstone. Micaceous, carbonaceous sandstone & siltstone.
carbonaceous. Normal siltstone. High sand:mud Thick, bioturbated siltstone.
grading, flaser bedding; ratio. Classic turbidites Bonina A-E interv-als cut by
loads wt mudstone rip-ups, thin sand-filled channels.

Bomna A-B, B-E Intervals, Oriented carbonized plant
Intertongues with Tool marks; Flames, convolute fragments.
Angora Peak bar sandstone, bedding, load casts.
JUflit. Laterally continuous.

Rare pebble channels.
Siphonites burrows. Bathyal fauna; Bolivina,

Numerous thin-bedded sand Epistominella, Nucula;
and mud-filled channels. Heisnenthoida burrows.
Fining upward sequence into
deep-marine mudstone. Sand-
stones change laterally to deep -

marine xnudstones to north,
south and west.

Location Youngs River Falls Silver Point East of Astoria; upper Astoria area
of Type Section Silver Point Offshore wells

Facies
Ecola State Park;
lower Silver Point
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The molluscan fossil Acila gettysburgensis (sample 57. 7)

collected by the writer, the burrow structures Siphonites, and flaser

bedding noted by Tolson (1976) in the lower Silver Point suggest

depths of intertidal to middle shelf (30 to 300 feet) (Addicott, 1975;

Chamberlain, 1975). These fossils and sedimentary structures

occur in the Youngs River Falls area (Sec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.)

where lower Silver Point strata directly overlie Oswald West

mudstone with no intervening Angora Peak sandstone member.

Turbidite sandstone beds are common in the lower Silver Point in

this vicinity and are probably of shallow water (outer shelf or upper

slope) origin, similar to the turbidites described by Dott (1966)

and Dott and Bird (1979) for the Eocene Coaledo Formation of south-.

western Oregon (Elkton member). In Tolson's (1976) opinion, the

flaser bedding and Siphonites burrows indicate deposition of the lower

Silver Point strata at intertidal depths. However, the structure

noted by Tolson may, instead, be 'starve&' or "fading" ripples

which Stow (1978, 1979) has noted in many turbidite sequences.

Laterally to the north and west of the Youngs River area and

stratigraphically upward through the Silver Point member, there is a

fining of the strata and an increase in the paleowater depth indicated

by the infauna. Sandstone beds decrease in number, become very

thin, and become finer grained (fine sand to very fine sand) as inter-

bedded mud stone and siltstone become predominant in the Silver Point
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section to the north. At Astoria, the middle "shale" member of

Howe (1926) is equivalent to the sandier middle and upper part of the

Silver Point member to the south. Also in the section at Astoria,

foraminifera.l ass emblages, including Globigerina collected throughout

the Silver Point member (TP-1; SRQ-1; 123.8; 213. 9), indicate depths

equal to or greater than upper bathyal (approximately 1, 000 feet).

In addition, the Angora Peak sandstone member wedges out at Astoria

to a thin (± 50 feet) dirty marine sandstone (Howe's basal sandstone

member); apparently, it was never deposited or was eroded in the

Youngs River Falls area to the southeast (Sec. 9, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.).

The Astoria area was probably an offshore, marginal basin or upper

continental slope where hemipelagic detritus and terrigenous mud

slowly accumulated during deposition of the Angora Peak delta and

lower Silver Point turbidite strata to the south (Plate 3). Interbedded

with the upper part of these mudstones at Astoria are thick structure-

less to faintly laminated, arko sic sandstone beds of the deep-marine

facies of the Big Creek member (see Depositional Evironment of

Big Creek member section). These sandstone beds may be upper

canyon head deposite with the intervening Silver Point laminated

mudstone representing interchannel or overbank levee deposits

(Table 5).

At Ecola State Park, 17 miles south of Astoria, the lithologic

change from lower Silver Point strata to upper Silver Point strata
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also records this progressive deepening trend (Appendix I). The

lower part of the unit along the sea cliffs consists of alternating beds

of turbidite sandstone and mudstone that contain foraminifera. The

foraminiferal assemblage indicates upper bathyal paleodepths (600

to 1, 000 feet; sample F-3; Rau, written communication, 1975). A

thick sequence of well-bedded siltstone and mudstorie (upper Silver

Point member), exposed in the slump scarp at the east end of the

parking area, stratigraphically overlies the turbidite beds (Appendix

I). These finer grained strata contain unbroken, thin-shelled

n1lusks (non-diagnostic fauna) and Foraminifera (samples F-53

and SR61-31) which indicate greater water depths (upper middle

bathyal, 1, 000 to 2, 000 feet; Rau, written communication, 1975).

Similarly, in the Tillamook embayment, upper Silver Point strata

also contain a foran-iiniferal assemblage that suggests deposition

at greater depths than the lower Silver Point strata (sample 5R69-28;

Rau, written communication, 1975).

T1 fining and thinning upward trend in the Silver Point strata

and the increasing water depths indicated by foraminiferal assem-

blages in the upper Silver Point strata implies a continuing trans-

gression. This transgression may have been due to local tectonic

activity in which subsidence exceeded sedimentation rates. Tectonic

subsidence at this time may have been related to underthrusting of the

Juan de Fuca plate eastward beneath the North American plate during
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active sea floor spreading (Snavely, personal communication, 1975).

In addition, an early to middle Miocene eustatic sea level rise has

been postulated by Vail (1976) which may have contributed to in-

creased water depths.

The unbroken nature of the thin-shelled mollusks and abundance

of fine-grained well-laminated micaceous and carbonaceous siltstone

and mudstone in the upper Silver Point member imply slow deposition

in a very low energy environment which lacked current activity or

burrowing organisms (Howard, 1978). Such a hemipelagic environ-

ment with these sedimentary features occurs in modern depositional

environments like the Mississippi prodelta (Gould, 1970), the lower

reaches of the abyssal Astoria fan (C. H. Nelson, person comrnuni-

cation, 1976; Nelson, 1978), and middle and upper continental slopes

off Oregon (Kuim and Fowler, 1974a).

Delicately preserved carbonized leaf imprints and twigs in the

finely laminated Siphogenerina bearing upper Silver Point siltstone

and mudstone beds (Nelson, 1978) tend to support the hypothesis that

this was a low energy, semirestricted depositional environment.

Some of the very thin beds of siltstone and very fine-grained sand-

stone are discontinuous lenses and are microcros s-laminated (as at

Haystack Rock), probably the result of fluctuating weak, bottom,

tractive currents reworking the fine-grained sediment. The micro-

cross-laminated siltstone beds contain mica and carbonaceous debris
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resemble distal turbidites arid/or coritourites (1-bluster and Heezen,

1972) which are fine-grained sediments deposited by weak tractive

currents formed by thermohaline differences in deep ocean waters

(Bouma and Hollister, 1973; Stow, 1979). Pyrite concretions which

are common in the upper Silver Point member at Astoria suggest

euxinic environments such as a semirestricted to restricted ocean

basin.

Trace fossils including Helminthoidia, a deep-water bathyal

form, occur in some structureless upper Silver Point siltstone beds

north of Tillamook Head (sample PMT-6) (Chamberlain, written

comrnunication, 1974). Extensive bioturbation in these thick silt-

stones further suggests that low energy conditions and very slow

sedimentation rates (Howard, 1978) existed at times. In such

conditions, burrowing organisms such as polychaete worms were

undisturbed by currents or predators.

The turbidite sandstones interbedded with silty mu.dstone in

the lower Silver Point member as at Ecola State Park and at Silver

Point, the type area, contain numerous sedimentary structures

commonly observed in sediments in modern lower delta platform

or delta slope deposits such as off the Niger delta (Allen, 1970b) and

the Mississippi delta (Gould, 1970). These sedimentary features

includ.e interbedded thin, fine-grained sandstone arid siltstone,
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parallel laminations, convolute laminations, microcross-lamina-

tions, scattered burrows, graded bedding, and rare glauconite pellets.

Small-scale slump structures (1-3' high), convolute bedding, and de-

formed bedding at Ecola State Park, on the 700 mainline road (Cape

Meares area), and at the type section at Silver Point are strongly

indicative of rapid deposition, loading, and consequent oversteepen-

ing of sediment. Ancient counterparts of delta slope turbidites

which are lithologically similar to the Silver Point member, have

been described by Howard (1972) in the shoreface-offshore transition

in the Upper Cretaceous Blackhawk Formation of east-central

Utah. Turbidite sands similar to those in the lower Silver Point

member at Ecola State Park have also been described in modern

deep sea cores of submarine fans (Selley, 1970; Bouma, 1962).

The channel sandstones and conglomerates in the lower Silver Point

at the type section are interpreted by Smith (1975) to be reworked

and winnowed Angora Peak deltaic and littoral sands and gravels

that were transported downslope through channels previously cut

through cohesive muds by strong, possibly tide-induced bottom

currents.

Mineralogically, the Silver Point sandstones are nearly identi-.

cal to the Angora Peak sandstones (Table 1), and the pebble counts

of both Angora Peak and Silver Point pebble conglomerates are

similar (Fig. 11). The gradational contact between the Angora Peak
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and Silver Point members is exposed in the measured section on the

west branch of Coal Creek, the type Angora Peak section, and in the

Tillamook embayment in the 700 line section (Appendix I). The

mineralogical similarity and gradational and intertonguing nature of

the contact between the Angora Peak member and the overlying lower

Silver Point member strongly imply that the Silver Point is in part

an offshore, lateral equivalent of and gradational successor of the

Angora Peak member. All of these facts support the hypothesis that

the Silver Point member was derived from the Angora Peak delta

front and deposited in a delta slope or marginal turbidite basinal

environment.

Numerous, small (60 to 300 feet wide) channels composed of

interbedded thin graded sandstone and mudstorie, truncate one another

at the type section of the Silver Point member. The lithology of this

sequence, and the size, distribution, and cross-cutting relationships

of these channels are similar to the "sea gullies" cut in delta slope

deposits of the upper Eocene Coaledo delta of southwestern Oregon

described by Dott and Bird (1979) or the channel or submarine

canyon head fill of the Eocene Ardath facies of the San Diego area

recently described byLohrnar and others (1979). These deep-water

deposits also are associated laterally and vertically with shallow-

marine sandstones and deltas like the Angora Peak member. These

channels or canyons acted as a conduit for transportation of coarser
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detritus across the shelf and upper slope into deeper water, perhaps

to a submarine fan facies.

Alternatively, the turbidite facies in the Silver Point may be

interpreted to be facies D and E, htclassicaltt distal and lenticular

turbidites, of middle to outer submarine fan sequences described

by Walker and Mutti (1973) and by Haner (1971) in modern outer

submarine fans off southern California. The Silver Point has

features similar to those in submarine fan deposits, such as similar

sandstone/mudstone ratio, abundant Bouma BCD sequences, mud-

stone clasts, and load structures. However, a submarine fan

depositional model is not favored for the Silver Point member because

the Silver Point sequence: (1) lacks many of the other associated

fan facies (e. g. depositional lobes, upper fan channel) described

by Walker and Mutti (1973), (2) is too thin (less than 1, 000 feet);

most fans are several thousand feet thick; and (3) is associated with

and grade into deltaic and shallow-marine facies; most modern fans

are associated with abyssal to bathyal hemipelagic clay and pelagic

oozes.

At Astoria, only the thin basal part of the Silver Point member

is sandy. Most of the unit contains a very high mud to sand ratio

and exhibits only the Bouma D and £ intervals consisting of burrowed

mud stones at the top of very thin laminated very fine-grain.ed sand-

stone beds. These features and laterally continuous bedding are
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similar to modern fan fringe or lower fan deposits described by

Nelson and Kuim (1973), like the Astoria fan off Oregon. Alterna-

tively, these features may be present in outer continental shelf

to upper continental slope deposits. The coarser silts and very fine

sandstone of this unit were probably deposited by turbidity currents

in the lower flow regime.

In summary, the complete gradation of the Angora Peak -

Silver Point strata from deltaic distributary channels and shallow-

marine sandstone to channelized turbidite sandstone and mudstone

and bathyal depth siltstone and mudstone suggests that a subsiding

delta front and/or continental shelf/slope is represented by this

sequence.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Recent investigations with the scanning electron microscope

have shown that combinations of a variety of micro-features (e. g.

meandering arcs and v shaped pits) on surface of monocrystalline

quartz sand grain can be related to specific physical transportation

processes and clastic depositional environments (Krinsley arid

Donahue, 1968; Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973; Subramanian, 1975;

Ingersoll, 1974).

A scanning electron microscope in the Department of Botany

at Oregon State University was used to analyse micro-textures of
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selected quartz grains from sandstones in the Astoria Formation.

In addition, sand grains from overlying and underlying formations

were examined in order to further confirm field paleoenvirorimental

interpretations. Five sandstone samples were processed from the

Big Creek member (Samples 5, 9/4, 31/2, 61.7, 63.8, 211. 9), one

each from the Angora Peak member (Sample 222. 9), Silver Point

member (Sample 201.5) and the underlying Oswald West mudstones

(Sample 172. 10), and two from the overlying "Post Astoria sand-

stones" (Samples 8/6; 43. 7) (Plate 4; Appendix XII).

Methods

After disaggregation of sandstone samples, several dozen fine

to medium sand-sized monocrystalline quartz grains were segregated

from other mineral framework grains under the binocular micro-

scope. Following the technique of Krinsley and Doornkamp (1973)

the separated grains were boiled in 4N hydrochloric acid for 10

minutes and washed with distilled water in order to clean the quartz

grain surfaces of secondary mineral cements and clays prior to final

selection and mounting. An average of 9 "cleaned" representative

grains from each sample were mounted on labelled metal specimen

plugs and coated in a vacuum evaporator with a gold alloy for

conducting the electron beam.
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Micro-textures on individual grains were observed in a MSM-2

scanning electron microscope utilizing an X-Y-Z stage with rota-

tional capability. Three and one-half by four and one-half inch black

and white photographs were taken to record characteristic and unique

grain surface microtextures Type 52 film was used in a polaroid

camera fitted to the scanning electron microscope viewing screen.

The photographs were later compared with examples in an atlas of

quartz grain surface textures and depositional environments by

Krinsley and Doornkamp, (1973). The quartz grain micro-textures

that were identified and interpretations of depositional and transport

origins for the members of the Astoria Formatioh, the "post Astoria

sandstones", and for the Oswald West mudstones will be presented

in the following discussion.

Angora Peak Member

Monocrystalline quartz grains in Angora Peak sandstones

generally display extensive secondary micro-diagenetic silica solu-

tion and precipitation features and minor fracture patterns produced

by abrasion and mechanical fracture during transport. The Angora

Peak sample analyzed (Sample 222. 9) is a calcite-cemented shallow-

marine sandstone associated with a fossil horizon. Many quartz

grains in this sandstone display an overall subangular form, and

abundant silica precipitation features (e. g. smoothed surfaces) over
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large, deep scoop-shaped conchoidal fractures and breakage blocks.

These features are typical of glacial or high energy subaqueous

environments and/or mechanical weathering in the source area (i. e.

first cycle) (Fig. 72) (Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973). On the left

side of the grain in Fig. 72 a steplike conchoidal fracture indicates

high-energy mechanical crushing such as in a glacial or high-energy

subaqueous environment (Margolis and Krinsley, 1974; Whalley and

Krinsley, 1974). Fresh conchoidal fractures truncating the smoother

precipitation surfaces at other places on the grain and some of the

rounded edges of the grains probably are the result of fluvial transport

and/or high- etiergy wave abrasion. However, the characteristic v-

shaped pits produced by wave abrasion are not present on these

grains. Figure 73 shows a deeply chemically etched surface with a

fractured edge exposing fresh surfaces. The fracturing is possibly

a result of high-energy impacts between grains in the wave zone on

or near a beach. Solution and precipitation of the silica coating is

probably a diagenetic effect formed under low temperature and low

pressure conditions (Siever, 1959).

Big Creek Member

Five samples representative of both the shallow marine/fluvial

and deeper marine parts of the Big Creek member were examined.
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Figure 72. SEM photomicrograph 200X. Angora Peak sand grain.
Older episode of scooplike conchoidal fracture (left side
arrow) smoothed over by chemical precipitation of silica
with younger conchoidal fracture surface truncating
silica precipitation surfaces (lower right arrow). Note
some grain edges are rounded. (Sample 222. 9).
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Figure 73. SEM Photomicrograph 700X. Angora Peak sand grain.
Fresh conchoidal fracture on grain corner is indicative
of high (?) energy impact or mechanical crushing. The
rest of the surface exhibits extensive diagerietic coating
of precipitated secondary silica. (Sample 222. 9).
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Three of the samples are figured in the text: Sample 31/2 is from a

deep-marine sandstone near Astoria, Oregon; sample 61-7 is from a

probable shallow-marine shelf sandstone; and sample 211.9 is from a

shallow-marine/fluvial sandstone at the type section in Big Creek.

A variety of surface textures was observed in the Big Creek samples.

The most commonly occurring micro-textures are diagenetic chemical

etching and silica overgrowths (Fig. 74). Some grain surfaces contain

fresh, deep conchoidal fractures that cut through silica precipitation

and expose unetched quartz (Fig. 75). This is indicative of high-

energy mechanical abrasion by grain to grain impact (e. g. by waves

or possibly in fluvial transport) after a chemical solution/precipitation

episode. A high energy turbulent environment also is supported by

the occurrence of some quartz grains with well rounded edges that

are truncated by sharp, fresh surfaces on broken faces (Fig. 76).

A possible earlier glacial environment or mechanical weathering is

suggested by the older subdued conchoidal fracture which may be seen

on the grain. Some of the grains from the Big Creek member showed

the results of extensive chemical solution or etching (Fig. 77). In

summary the micro-textures observed on sand grains in the Big

Creek member are similar to the micro-textures observed on Angora

Peak sand grains.
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Figure 74. SEM photomicrograph Z000X. Big Creek member sand
grain surface showing a fresh, dish-shaped conchoidal
fracture on an otherwise chemically precipitated silica
surface. Scattered, acicular mineral overgrowth clumps
(clay minerals or zeolites) are later diagenetic products.
(Sample 31/2).
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Figure 75. SEM photomicrograph Z000X. Big Creek sand grain
surface exhibiting crevass-like, fresh conchoidal frac-
ture indicative of high-energy, grain-to-grain impact
or mechanical crushing on an earlier chemical solution!
precipitation surface. (Sample 31 /2).
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Figure 76. SFM photornicrograph 100X. Broken grain with jagged
edges indicative of very high energy grain-to-grain
impact or mechanical crushing. Older rounded surfaces
are typical of prolonged abrasion in high energy
environments (beach or bar) (Sample 211. 9).
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Figure 77. SEM photomicrograph 2000X. Big Creek quartz grain
surface exhibiting extensive chemical etching, probably
formed during diagenesis. (Sample 61.7).
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Silver Point Member

A single Silver Point sample (201. 5) from the middle part of

the member. The outcrop sample is a well-laminated, very fine-

grained, silty, turbidite sandstone interbedded with micaceous,

carbonaceous mudstone. Two types of surface micro-textures are

present. The first, exhibited on a single feldspar grain is a surface

of deep solution pits due to diagenesis. The pits occur on a flat

cleavage surface that shows conchoidal fracture and solution features

(Fig. 78). Increased magnification reveals that the pits are polygonal

in form and are subparallel in alignment (Fig. 79). Minute quartz

(?) is precipitated in some of the pits. It is hypothesized that the

polygonal, subparallel solution pits are crystallographically controlled

and similar in origin to those described by Subramanian (1975). He

attributed the alignment of pits to solution in crystallographically

preferred patterns.

The second type of surface micro-texture in the Silver Point

sample commonly occurs in very fine sand size. The grains are

entirely bounded by fresh conchoidal and flat fracture surfaces (Fig.

80). The texture of these very angular grains is produced under

intense shearing pressures during mechanical crushing such as in

glacial conditions or by frost wedging and fracturing of first cycle

quartz grains released from mechanical weathering of source rocks.
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Figure 78. SEM photornicrograph 400X. Angular Silver Point feld-
spar grain. Large and small solution pits on flat cleavage
surface. A series of sub-parallel cleavage plates evident
on right edge and on upper surface of grain. Close-up
of outlined rectangle on next page. (Sample 201. 5).
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Figure 79. SEM photornicrograph 2000X. Close-up of Fig. 78
outlined rectangle exhibiting polygonal, sub- parallel
aligned solution pits? Note precipitation of silica (?)
in solution pits at the left.
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Figure 80. SEM photomicrograph 400X. Angular Silver Point quartz
grain. Unaltered, subrectangular grain exhibits abundant
conchoidal fractures and angular edges that are sugges-
tive of first cycle mechanical crushing. (Sample 201. 5).
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Ingersoll (1974, Fig. 7) shows conchoidal 'steps' similar to those

in Fig. 80 on first cycle quartz grains derived from a granitic

terrane. The lack of other glacially formed features such as mean-

dering ridges, steplike arcs, and striations (Erinsley and Doornkamp,

1973) favors a non-glacial origin for these Silver Point quartz grains.

By far, the most common micro-texture in the Silver Point

member is exhibited on. blocky shaped, angular quartz grains as

extensive s u.rficial silica solution/pr ecipitation and conchoidal

fractures (Fig. 81).

Post Astoria Sandstone

Surface micro-textures on grains from the 'Post-Astoria

sandstone are similar to the micro-textures noted on Big Creek and

Angora Peak sand grains (e. g. conchoidal fractures, very angular

edges, some rounded edges and abundant silica precipitation/solution

surfaces). These surface features indicate primary mechanical

crushing by glacial action or, more likely, first cycle physical

weathering followed by some high energy subaqueous transport

process (i. e. fluvial or wave) and final diagenetic alteration after

burial by solution and precipitation of silica on the quartz grain sur-

faces. For example, some grains contain mechanically abraded

rounded edges as a result of grain-to-grain impact in high energy
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Figure 81. SEM photomicrograph 400X. Typical blocky shaped
grain from the Silver Point turbidites exhibiting angular
edges and abundant diagenetic silica solution/precipita-
tion on surfaces. (Sample 201. 5).



subaqueous conditions (Fig. 82). These grains also contain con-

centric, arcuate steps of percussion marks formed by high energy

impact (Fig. 83) (I<rinsley and Doornkamp, 1973). These arcuate

steps commonly form on glacially derived grains by mechanically

crushing (Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973) but may be developed on

first cycle quartz during physical weathering (Ingersoll, 1974).

Extensive diagenetic chemical solution/precipitation of silica

is also present on grain surfaces in the post-Astoria sandstones.

The same type of acicular crystal growths that were observed in

Big Creek sand grains (Fig. 74) occur on the post-Astoria sand grain

surfaces, and may cover as an entire grain surface (Fig. 84). This

overgrowth (possibly fine needles and plates of silica or zeolite) is

most certainly diagenetic because the fragile crystals would scarcely

resist any degree of mechanical abrasion. Other effects of chemical

solution and disintegration are also present on the grain surfaces.

Oligocene Mudstones

One sample (172. 10) of upper oligocene, silty Oswald West

mudstone was examined. The few scattered sand-sized grains in

this disaggregated silty mudstone were small and fairly uniform in

size (3.0-4.0 phi). The most common features observed in 15 sand

grains examined are typical of aeolian or high energy subaqueous

transport. These features include breakage blocks, meandering
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Figure 82. SEM photomicrograph 50X. Post-Astoria sand grain
exhibits mechanically abraded edges suggesting probable
high energy subaqueous transport process (e. g. waves)
and later diagenetic silica precipitation (light colored
areas) on surface. (Sample 43. 7).
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Figure 83. SEM photomicrograph ZOOX. Post-Astoria sand grain
surface showing arcuate conchoidal steps subdued by
mild diagenetic solution/precipitation of silica on surface.
(Sample 43. 7).
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Figure 84. SEM photomicrograph Z000X. Post-Astoria sand grain
surface exhibiting extensive diagenetic solution followed
by precipitation of overlapping acicular and platy crystals
of quartz (?). Compare with Fig. 74. (Sample 43. 7).
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ridges, percussion crescents and random percussion V's (Figs. 85

and 86) (Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973). Scattered shallow, irregu-

lar depressions may be due to mechanical chipping during periods

of high energy grain-to-grain impact. This degree of rounding on

fine sand-sized quartz grains is common only in very high energy

environments over long periods of time (Krinsley and Doornkamp,

1973) or on quartz grains that have been recycled several times.

These grains were probably rounded in an aeolian dune environment

or high energy subaqueous environment (e.g. beach) and were then

transported by wind and/or tractive currents to the final site of

deposition in a deep-marine environment.

In summary, it was not possible to distinguish Astoria sand

grains from "Post-Astoria" sand grains on the basis of surface

micro-textures. Nor was it possible to identify or separate individual

members of the Astoria Formation. The similarity of the micro-

textures on the Astoria and "Post-Astoria" sand grains implies that

the grains share a common origin and history. This history consisted

of high energy transport and/or reworking such as in fluvial/deltaic

or beach/bar environments followed by a later period of silica solution/

precipitation probably after deposition. Sand grains in the Oswald

West mudstone however, are more well-rounded and contain v-shaped

pits, features not observed in Astoria or "Post-Astoria" sand grains.
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Figure 85. SEM photomicrograph 200X. Fine sand sized quartz
grain from disaggregated, Oligocene Oswald West mud-
stone. The well grounded grain showing minor shallow
conchoidal depressions suggests prolonged aeolian or
high energy subaqueous transport prior to final deep-
marine deposition. (Sample 172. 10).
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Figure 86. SEM photomicrograph 5000X. Close-up of previous figure
showing series of percussion crescents and several ran-
dom V shaped depressions formed by high energy, grain-
to-grain impact. These features are commonly formed on
grain surfaces in modern aeolian dune or beach environ-
me nts.
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These features suggest much more intense and prolonged abrasions

by aeolian or high energy subaqueous conditions.

Paleocurrent Dispersal Pattern

The direction of sediment dispersal for the Silver Point, Angora

Peak, and Big Creek members of the Astoria Formation was statis-

tically determined using primary current and gravity induced sedi-

mentary structures within each member. Paleoslope and sediment

dispersal direction for the Newport member were noted from widely

scattered occurrences of primary sedimentary current and slump

structures. Snavely and Rau (1969) reported a general westward

and northwestward trend of penecontemporaneous slump structures

and overturned folds ranging from 1 inch to several feet in magnitude.

Paleocurrent structures measured in the other members include planar

and trough , microcross.-laminations, imbricated

pebbles, rare flute and drag marks, and bi-directional orientation

of carbonaceous plant fragments on bedding surfaces. Dip and strike

of master stratification and dip and azimuth of the directional indicator

were measured in the field. Where strata are steeply dipping (>15°),

measurements were corrected for tectonic tilt using the rotation

method on a stereo net described by Potter and Pettijohn (1963).

Corrected plaeocurrent measurements from each outcrop locality

v'ere plotted on a base map as rose diagrams (Plate 4). The mean
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for each rose diagram and the grand mean and standard deviation for

the composite rose diagram for each of the members were calculated

following the circular statistics methods outlined by Curray (1956)

and Royse (1970) and plotted on the base map (Plate 4). A total of

717 measurements were taken in the Angora Peak, Big Creek and

Silver Point members.

Angora Peak Member

A total of 408 directional indicators were measured in the

Angora Peak member. Of these, 15 measurements were bi-directional

and were taken from the J unit of Tolson (1976). These bi-directional

measurements record the orientation of aligned plant fragments on

bedding surfaces. The rest of the measurements are unidirectional

and were made on trough and planar cross-bedding and pebble imbri-

cations. Channel orientations, although not included in the pale o-

current measurements on Plate 4, were noted in the Angora Peak

member. A general westerly to northwesterly trend was noted for the

channels which were located in the Angora Peak, Onion Peak, and

Neahkahnie Mountain area and in the northernmost part of the

Tillamook embayment. These cobble- and pebble-filled fluvial

channels, which are restricted geographically to the area noted above,

probably indicate the main depo-center of the Angora Peak fluvial-

deltaic system.



The grand mean current direction of the cross-bedding and

pebble imbrications is 266° with a standard deviation of 55° implying

an overall east to west sediment dispersal pattern. Although the

dispersal pattern of the Angora Peak member north of Cape Falcon

is generally to the northwest, south of Cape Falcon excluding Cape

Kiwanda dispersal was predominantly to the southwest (Plate 4).

This trend tends to support the hypothesis, also based on thickness

and coarsening trends, for a depositional center or main river mouth

in the Cape Falcon area with a radial dispersal of sediments to the

northwest, west, and southwest both by deltaic distributary channels

and shallow-marine currents (e.g. , longshore), away from this center

of deposition. The fairly large standard deviation (± 550) in the paleo-

current readings is expected. Such a wide variation has been observed

in the distributary channels within a deltaic complex (Galloway, 1975)

as well as in the shallow-marine environment (Potter and Pettijohn,

1963).

Big Creek Member

Measurements on 27 directional indicators were made at two

locations in the Big Creek member. One series of measurements

was taken entirely on trough cross-bedding which had an amplitude

of one to two feet. These beds are exposed along Big Creek and occur

in the thin- to medium-bedded, fluvial, coarse-grained middle part
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of the type section (Appendix I). Other measurements on planar

cross-bedding and trough cross-bedding with amplitudes up to four

i nches were taken in the finer upper part of the shallow-marine Big

Creek member at the type section. Much of the shallow-marine facies

of the Big Creek member, as described earlier, is thin-bedded to

structureless and contains few discernible primary sedimentary

structures. The grand mean for the shallow-marine facies of the

Big Creek member is 3000 with a standard deviation of ±12°.

Coryell (1978) and Nelson (1978) also documented this same north-

westerly paleocurrent dispersal pattern for the shallow-marine facies

of the Big Creek member. This orientation, when viewed as a part

of the entire Astoria Formation (Plate 4) fits well with a model of an

easterly sediment source and a northwesterly dispersal of sediment

by long shore currents on the northern flank of the Angora Peak fluvial/

deltaic complex. Although no paleocurrent indicators were noted in

the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member, the deep-marine

arkosic sandstone thins to the west toward Astoria (Plate 3). Coryell

(1978) and Nelson (1978), in detailed mapping of the thicker sandstone

units, noted that these sandstone bodies have a channel-shaped cross

sectional geometry. The channels also pinch out toward the east.

According to Coryell (1978) and Nelson (1978) these medium- to coarse-

grained arkosic sands were probably transported down the channel

axis from the northeast to the southwest.
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Silver Point Member

A total of 282 paleocurrent indicators were measured in the

Silver Point member. Of the measurements, 35 were bi-directional

and the rest were unidirectional. Bi-directional measurements were

taken on oriented carbonaceous plant fragments and twigs on bedding

planes in well-laminated micaceous siltstone and very fine -grairied

sandstone. The unidire ctional paleocurrent indicators are predomin-

antly microcros s-laminations in the very fine -.grained turbidite

sandstones. Sole marks such as flute casts and prod marks also

yield data from the lower Silver Point turbidite sandstone beds at

Silver Point. The grand mean of the 282 measurements is 288° with

a standard deviation of ± 480 (Plate 4). Paleocurrent roses of the

Silver Point sandstones do not show a radial westerly dispersal

pattern like those for the Angora Peak sandstone (Plate 4), but instead

show a general dispersal direction to the west, southwest and north-

west. This is true in both the Tillamook and Astoria embayments.

It is hypothesized that the deep-marine Silver Point turbidite sand-

stones may have developed the southwesterly to northwesterly dispersal

-: pattern as a result of a dominant westerly paleoslope. This pale oslope

developed in the offshore during Silver Point time and determined the

dispersal direction of these bottom hugging gravity controlled turbidity

currents.
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In summary, the Astoria Formation in northwest Oregon, in

general, shows a westerly dispersal pattern away from a centralized

depo-center in the vicinity of Cape Falcon. The types of paleocurrent

indicators measured in each member (e.g. , trough and planar cross-

beds and pebble imbrication in the Angora Peak, microcross-lamina-

tions in the Silver Point) tend to add to the amount of evidence pointing

to a radial distribution and shallow-marine dispersal of the Angora

Peak sands and a shallow- to deep-marine origin (outer shelf and

slope) for the Silver Point member. The shallow-marine facies of

the Big Creek member also shows west to northwest dispersal patterns,

whereas the sandstones in the deep-marine facies display a southwest -

ward dispersal pattern, suggesting a slightly different source direction.

r. rr r

Based on similar framework mineralogical and lithic composi-

tion and heavy mineralogy, the Angora Peak, Silver Point Big Creek

and Newport members of the Astoria Formation have had a common

source. This similarity between members also has been pointed out

by Smith (1975) and Neel (1976) (Appendices III, IV, VII, VIII, and

petrology discussion of individual members). In summary, all of the

members contain abundant monocrystalline and polycrystalline sub-

angular quartz, orthoclase, intermediate plagioclase micas and
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volcanic rock fragments (Table 1). In the coarser sandstones, andesite

and basalt rock fragments are most common. Heavy minerals corn-

mon in all members include green and brown hornblende, augite,

hype rsthene, zircon, clear and light pink garnet and magnetite/il-

rnenite. Other minor constituents include epidote, zoisite, sphene,

tourmaline, kyanite, and staurolite. With this in mind, the provenance

of the entire Astoria Formation will be discussed as a summary rather

than as individual members of the formation.

The major lithic types in all the sandstones in the Astoria

Formation are intermediate to basic (andesitic to basaltic) volcanic

rock fragments (Appendix IV). Heavy mineral suites (Appendix VII)

containing abundant green and basaltic hornblende (lamprobolite),

augite, hypersthene, magnetite, and ilmenite and common inter-

mediate plagioclase (seen in thin section) also suggest an inter-

mediate to basic volcanic source area (Mimer, 1940) as a major

contributor to the Astoria Formation.

The core of the Oregon Coast Range is composed of up to 20,000

feet of lower to middle Eocene Siletz River and Tiliamook volcanics

and upper Eocene Goble volcariics which are thick, tholeiitic basaltic

pillow lavas, breccias, and minor basaltic tuffaceous interbeds

(Baldwin, 1964). These basic extrusive rocks are postulated to have

formed structural highs during Oligocene and early Miocene times in

the vicinity of Cascade Head and to the east of the town of Tillarnook
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based on Oligocene basaltic conglomerates found in these areas

(Snavely and Wagner, 1963). These volcanics were probably an

important contributor to the Astoria Formation of basalt fragments

and related heavy minerals. Today, rivers draining these Eocene

volcanic highlands in the northern Oregon Coast Range contain mainly

the heavy minerals augite, green and brown hornblende, and mag-

netite and ilmenite (Scheidegger and others, 1971; Kuim and others,

1968; Niem and Glenn, 1980).

Intermediate to silicic volcanic sources also contributed a

volume of detritus significant to the Astoria Formation. The high

proportion of hype rsthene, intermediate plag ioclase (andes me),

dacite and pumice fragments and silicic to intermediate volcanic lava

fragments (rhyodacite to andesite) in the conglomerates (Fig. 11)

and sandstones indicate an western Cascade Range

provenance. The abundance of fresh pumice and thick, unaltered

shard rich tu.ff beds in the Newport member suggest that these were

freshly erupted pyroclastics. The Oligocene Ohanapecosh Formation

of the southern Washington Cascades and Oligocene to Miocene Little

Butte Volcanics of the Western Cascades are composed of terrestrial

dacitic and andesitic pumiceous tuffs and andesitic and basaltic lava

flows (Peck and others, 1964; Fiske, 1963) and are probably in part

the main source areas of this type of volcanic materials for the

Astoria Formation. The Eocene Clarno Formation and the Oligocene
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John Day Formation of eastern Oregon contain tuffs and pumice (Oles

and Enlows, 1971) and also may have contributed detritus to the

Astoria Formation. Today the Willamette River and its tributaries

drain much of the Western Cascades. The heavy mineral suite carried

by this drainage system is rich in augite and hypersthene with signifi-

cant amounts of brown and green hornblende (Whetten, 1969; Glenn,

1965). This suite is similar to the heavy minerals found in the Astoria

Formation sandstones.

Metamorphic rock fragments such as schists and metaquartzite

(Appendices IV and VIII) gneisses and phyllites reported by Nelson

(1978) as well as heavy mineral assemblages which include epidote,

garnet, tremolite (?), staurolite, biotite and kyanite (Appendix VII)

imply a source area of regionally metamorphosed rocks. In addition,

the presence of granitic rock fragments (Appendices IV and VIII)

muscovite, biotite, zircon, orthoclase, hornblende monazite, rutile,

sphene, and tourmaline (Appendix VII) indicate important acid plutonic

igneous source areas. These types of terranes are absent in the

Oregon Coast Range and of very limited extent in the southern Oregon

Cascades and Kiamath Mountains (Wells and Peck, 1961). The most

likely sources for these non-volcanic constituents includes the

Paleozoic and Mesozoic metamorphic and igneous complexes of

British Columbia and north-central Washington (e.g. Shuswap meta-

morphics, various Cretaceous and Eocene batholiths), the Cretaceous
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Idaho batholith, and the Wallowa batholith and Blue Mountains of

eastern Oregon. Rare sedimentary quartzite clasts may have come

from Precambrian quartzites in Idaho or Montana (Beltian Series).

No sedimentary quartzite sources are known in western Oregon or

Washington. Some quartz, feldspar, and micas in the Astoria Forma-

tion, particularly in the Newport member, may have been recycled

from older Tertiary sandstone units like the Yaquiria and Scappoose

formations. However, scanning electron microscopy and general

angularity to subangularity of most of the framework clasts suggest a

primary origin for most of the sands (see scanning electron micro-

&copy section).

Chemistry of Conglomerate Clasts: Fluvial channels filled

with pebble to boulder (up to 12 inches) size subrounded to well-

rounded clasts occur in the lower part of the Angora Peak member in

the southern part of the Astoria embayment and the northern part of

the Tillamook embayment (Plates 1 and 2). A detailed description

of the distribution and composition of these conglomerates is reported

by Smith (1975) and this study (conglomerates section of Angora Peak

member; Fig. 11). Scattered clasts in these conglomerates have no

known source in the Oregon or Washington Coast ranges.

Four selected conglomerate clasts were analyzed chemically.

The chemical analyses were compared with the chemistry of rocks

from eastern Oregon and the western Oregon Cascades in order to
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determine their compatibility as source rocks for the conglomerates

in the Astoria Formation. Smith (1975) chemically analyzed three

selected boulder size clasts from a simple conglomerate channel

(samples 54-1, 54-2, 54-3 from Sec. 24, T. 4 N. , R. 10 W.). These

samples are chemically dacite and rhyodacite (Appendix XI) with

chemistries similar to the Oligocene and Miocene andesite and dacite

lavas of the Western Cascades. He concluded that the widespread

Oligocene Little Butte and Sardine Volcanics of Wells and Peck (1961)

are the probable western Cascade source for these boulders.

The author collected a boulder of an unusual porphyritic micro-

granite (Sample 20. 7) from a conglomerate south of Angora Peak.

This rock is quite different in chemical composition from the more

abundant acidic volcanic clasts (Appendix XI). The very high propor-

tion of K20 (4. 6%) plus a very low amount of CaO (0. 3%) are unusual,

and E. M. Taylor (personal communication, 1976) who has done ex-

tensive chemical analyses of Cascade volcanics, is of the opinion,

chemically, this is not a Cascade volcanic rock. C. W. Field

(personal communication, 1976) and Hammit (1976) have made

numerous chemical analyses of Tertiary granodiorite batholiths and

plutons of the western Cascades and of eastern Oregon, several of

which have comparable K2O levels (Fig. 87). However, all of these

samples have much greater amounts of CaO. This chemistry plus the

fact that the sample has orthoclase and microcline phenocrysts and
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biotite in the groundmass make it unusual in petrology. No gran-

diorite pluton with large orthoclase arid microcline phenocrysts and

this chemistry yet has been analyzed in the western Cascades or even

in the Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon where Mesozoic granodiorites

occur (Field, personal communication, 1976; Fig. 87).

In this section, the porphyritic microgranite shows evidence

of some hydrothermal alteration (Field, personal communication,

1976). The potash feldspar replaces a core of plagioclase, and much

sericite alteration is present. Such hydrothermally altered, potas-

sium replaced porphyritic granodiorites do occur in the mineralized

district of the southwest Washington Cascades such as in the Silver

Star stock of Oligocene age. Thus, although an early Tertiary western

Cascades granodiorite plutonic source cannot be completely eliminated

on the basis of this unusual chemistry and petrology, it is more likely

the source was an older continental granodiorite source to the east

such as the Mesozoic Idaho batholith and granite plutons of southeastern

British Columbia. These rocks such as the Mesozoic Idaho batholith

commonly contain potash feldspar, biotite and a high K20 and lower

CaO content.

Columbia River Source

The wide variety of source areas that contributed the detrital

sediments making up the Astoria Formation suggest an extensive
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rence of acidic plutonic rocks of the western Cascade
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microgranite boulder of the Angora Peak fluvial con-
glomerates is plotted.
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Miocene drainage system, perhaps comparable to the modern Columbia

River drainage system.

The Columbia River has the third largest discharge of all rivers

in the United States (Highsmith, 1962) and drains an area of approxi-

mately 259, 000 square miles that includes eastern Oregon and

Washington, Southeast British Columbia, Idaho and Montana. Within

the basin drained by the Columbia River are low- to high-grade

Paleozoic to Mesozoic metamorphics and acid plutonic rocks similar

in composition to those scattered lithic clasts recognized in the Astoria

sandstones. Mesozoic granodiorites and granites of eastern Oregon

and Idaho (e.g. Idaho batholith; Blue Mt. granodiorite; Bald Mt.

batholith) and quartzites from the Precambrian Belt series of Montana

and Idaho described by Bond (1978) and Hunting and others (1961) may

have been the source for the scarce sedimentary quartzite and acid

plutonic lithic fragments and cobbles in the Astoria Formation.

The heavy mineral suites in the Astoria Formation contain blue-

gray tourmaline, garnet, zircon, apatite, and rare sphene. The light

minerals include quartz biotite, abundant muscovite, microcline, and

orthoclase. All of these minerals as well as andesite and basalt lithics

are carried by the Columbia River today (Whetten and others, 1969),

and reflect low-grade to high-grade metamorphic and grariitic sources.

Snavely and Wagner (1964) 1ypothesize that a possible source for the

Astoria sediments may be in the pre-Tertiary granodiorites and
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metamorphic rocks of north-central Washington and southeastern

British Columbia. The metamorphic heavy minerals in the Astoria

Formation include a few grains of glaucophane which indicate

Mesozoic blueschists of the Kiamath Mountains as a possible source

area (Tolson, 1976).

Immediately south of the Columbia River in the Mt. Hood area

(e.g. Clackamas River drainage) and in the Columbia River gorge, a

large valley now filled with subaerial Columbia River Basalt is

thought to have existed through the Cascades during middle Miocene

times (Lowry and Baldwin, 1952; Peck and others, 1964). As the

Columbia River Basalts were erupted in eastern Oregon and

Washington, they flowed through this valley and spread into the

Willamette River valley and down the lower Columbia River valley to

within 18 miles of Astoria, Oregon (Wells and Peck, 1961). The

Astoria Formation was deposited only a short time before the eruption

of these basalts filled this valley.

A major river flowing through this valley during pre -middle

Miocene time that drained an area similar to the present day Columbia

River would have transported sediments similar to those found in the

Astoria Formation. Well rounded sedimentary quartzite pebbles in

the conglomerates, rare quartz grains with quartz overgrowths, and

some well rounded abrasionally resistant zircon grains in the Astoria

sandstone suggest that some clasts and minerals were derived from
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recycled supermature quartz arenites and sedimentary quartzites.

The Snake River, which is a part of the Columbia River drainage

system, extends into central and southern Idaho, Montana and Nevada

and as far east as western Wyoming where Precambrian sedimentary

quartzites of the Belt Series and Paleozoic quartzites may have

supplied sediments during the early to middle Miocene. The corn-

plete lack of any supermature, recycled sedimentary units in western

Oregon or western Washington, including the Klamath Mountains,

necessitates a source area for such clasts removed from these

locales.

In summary, lithic framework grains, heavy and light minerals,

and pebble composition of the Astoria Formation strongly suggest

derivation from multiple source areas. The sources include lower

to upper Eocene tholeiitic and alkalic basalts of the Oregon and

Washington Coast Ranges, Eocene and Oligocene strata in the Coast

Range (recycled), and Oligocene and Miocene andesite and dacite

to rhyodacitic flows and freshly erupted pyroclastics from the

western Cascades.

Along with these source areas was a volumetrically important

sediment contribution from Paleozoic and Mesozoic metamorphic and

granitic source rocks in eastern Oregon, Washington, and Idaho and

possible from the Kiamath Mountains and southeastern British

Columbia. Precambrian Belt Series rocks and Paleozoic quartzites
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of Montana, Idaho, northern Nevada and southeastern British Columbia

could have supplied the rare sedimentary quartzite c].asts in the Astoria

Formation. These sediments were supplied via a major drainage

system similar to the modern Columbia River which carries a

similar detrital suite (Whetten and others, 1969).

Van Atta (1971), Cressy (1974), and Smith (1975), in studies

of Oligocene and Miocene strata in the northern Oregon Coast Range,

have all postulated an ancestral Columbia River as the source of

sediments for the Tertiary strata. Paleocurrent dispersal studies

in theses by Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976), Tolson (1976),

Nelson (1978), Coryell (1978) and this study all support the hypothesis

of an east to west dispersal pattern for the Astoria sediments and is

compatible with an ancestral Columbia River source. The Columbia

River today flows northwesterly from Portland to Astoria. It is easy

to visualize that the river may have flowed due west from Portland

during early to middle Miocene time with its mouth in the Angora

Peak - Cape Meares area where the coarsest deltaic-fluvial detritus

is found (Fig. 11).

Plate Tectonic and Paleogeographic Setting

The tectonic and depositional framework for the lower to middle

Miocene Astoria Formation was established by late Oligocene time.
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During the late Oligocene to middle Miocene, an embayment extended

from south of Newport northward into southwestern Washington. This

embayment was probably a result of post-Eocene subduction of the

oceanic Juan de Fuca plate beneath the North American continental

plate. The ernbaymerit consisted of a shallow shelf or forearc basin

approximately 10 to 50 miles wide which formed in an arc-trench

gap between the western Cascades volcanic arc on the east and an

oceanic trench on the west (Niem, 1976).

The eastern limit of this shallow-marine forearc basin was the

eastern flank of the present Oregon Coast Range since no shallow-

marine strata of late Oligocene to middle Miocene age occur farther

to the east. To the north and west, the offshore edge of this shallow

forearc basin is defined by the Hoh rock assemblage. The Hoh was

e ncountered in Shell well P0 72 on the continental shelf and in wells

to the north of Grays Harbor, Washington, and onshore central

Washington coast (Rau, 1973; Rau, written communication, 1975;

Mase, personal communication, 1976). The Hoh rock assemblage

is a tectonic m'lange of Eocene oceanic basalt, Oligocene to Miocene

turbidite strata, and hemipelagic mudstone. The mlange formed in

the trench created by convergence of the North American plate and

the Juan de Fuca plate. This unit was subsequently highly deformed

and sheared in a subduction zone during underthrusting of the Juan de

Fuca plate beneath the North American plate.
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During late Oligocene to middle Miocene time, a thick sequence

of clastic sediments ranging from shallow-marine and deltaic sands

to deep marine muds accumulated in this shallow forearc basin.

The following sequence of events based on this and other studies is

envisioned for the mid-Tertiary history of this ernbayment. The

sequence is illustrated in figures 88 through 91.

In the Newport area daring the late Oligocerie, a deltaic complex,

the Yaquina Formation, was deposited (Goodwin, 1973) (Fig. 88).

Rapid subsidence and lower sedimentation rates in early Miocene

resulted in accumulation of a deep-marine (upper bathyal) mudstone,

the Nye Formation, conformably over the Yaquina Formation. In

the north end of the embayment, a deltaic complex, represented by

the Scappoose Formation, prograded westward (Van Atta, 1971; Fig.

88). The deep-marine prodelta or delta slope of the Scappoose Forma-

tion, is the Oswald West mudstone, which crops out 40 miles west of

the Scappoose outcrop area (Cressy, 1974; Fig. 2). Assemblages of

deep-water foraminifera and the trace fossils Zoophycos and

Helminthoida in the 1500+ feet thick Oswald West mudstone indicate

that these strata were deposited in cool, open marine conditions at

bathyal depths (Rau, written communication, 1975; Chamberlain,

written communication, 1975). These same conditions prevail in

forearc basins today on the upper continental slope of Oregon.

According to Kuirn and Fowler (1974), similar upper slope basins on
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the modern Oregon continental slope are being filled with Holocene

muds.

Local highs composed of Eocene volcanics may have existed in

the vicinity of Tillamook, the Siletz River gorge, and Cascade Head

(Snavely and Wagner, 1963). These volcanic highs contributed some

basaltic sand and gravel to the Yaquina and Scappoose deltas (Weaver,

1937; Goodwin, 1973) via local stream drainages developed on these

highlands (Fig. 88) although much of the mineralogy of these deltaic

formations indicates western Cascades and eastern Oregon and

Klamath Mountain sources (Van Atta, 1971; Goodwin, 1973).

A slow eustatic rise in sea level in the late Oligocene and early

Miocene, postulated by Vail and Hardenbol (1979), could not keep pace

with basin filling in the Astoria and Tillamook parts of the embayment.

As a consequence, there was a reduction in basin area and depth as

deltaic sediments began to fill in the northern and central parts of

the ernbayment, and the depocenter shifted to the west of the present

coastline (Fig. 89). This partial filling of the basin with sediments

and/or local tectonic upwarping may have separated the forearc basin

into smaller basins by early Miocene. Snavely and Wagner (1963,

their figs. 13 and 14) postulated that during early to middle Miocene

time this area became differentiated into three separate depositional

basins: the Astoria, Tillamook, and Newport embayments (Plates 1
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and 2) into which the various facies of the Astoria Formation were

deposited.

Based on paleocurrerit studies and on similar compositions,

provenance, and stratigraphic sequences, the writer concludes that

the Astoria and Tillamook embayments were a single basin of deposi-

tion and that the Newport embayrnent was probably part of the same

depositional system. That is, it probably received fine sand from

the main deltaic depocenter to the north by long shore transport (Fig.

90). The paleogeographic maps (Figs. 88 through 91) reflect this

interpretation. The Newport member has two features however, that

suggest that the Newport basin was in part, a separate depression

within the forearc basin. The Newport sandstones are somewhat

more quartz-rich, and thick tuff beds occur only in the Newport

member (Plate 3). The Newport basin may have received sediment

of slightly different composition from local coastal streams (e.g.

erosion of the underlying upper Oligocene Yaquina Formation).

In the Tillamook and Astoria parts of the embayment (e.g.,

Angora Peak, Oswald West State Park, and Youngs River Falls area),

a local sharp unconformity exists between the underlying Oligocene/

lower Miocene deep marine Oswald West mudstone and the overlying

very shallow-marine, lower to middle Miocene Angora Peak member.

This unconformity may represent a marine regression caused by

slight regional upwarping and shifting of strandline and depocenter
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during Piflarian time (Fig. 89).

The proximity of northwestern Oregon to an active convergent

plate juncture with rapid subduction of an oceanic plate beneath a

continental margin may have created broad upwarps on the overlying

shelf. Positioning and rates of upwarping may be due to minor changes

in direction of plate motion and spreading rates (Atwater, 1970) and

may be important causal factors in marine regressions observed in

this shelf sequence. Underthrusting of the Juan de Fuca oceanic plate

quite probably caused broad uplifts and basins on the upper slope-

outer shelf during late early Miocene (Snavely, personal communica-

tion, 1975). Similar tectonic episodes occurred in the late Miocene

and Pliocene as indicated by unconformities in seismic sections of

offshore Oregon and Washington (Kuim and Fowler, 1974).

Alternatively, the early Miocene regression noted in the strati-

graphic record may have been the result of eustatic sea level fall

noted by Vail and Hardenbol (1979) from worldwide seismic stratig-

raphy studies. Regional geologic studies of northwestern Oregon

(Warren and others, 1945; Snavely and Wagner, 1963) and of the

onland circum-Pacific area (Dott, 1969) also indicate a widespread

hiatus at this time. The cause for this hiatus is not clear. It may

have been due to increase in volume of the ocean basins of the world

in response to slower spreading rates of oceanic ridges. An enlarge-

ment of the oceanic basins with the same amount of water would produce
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accompaning regression off the continental shelves (Kennet and others,

1974) and, thus, a significant eustatic lowering of sea level. Perhaps

both eustatic sea level changes and local tectonics may have been

coincident in creating the slight angular unconformity of the shallow-

marine/fluvial Angora Peak member with the underlying deep-marine

Oligocene-Eocene units in the Astoria and Tillamook areas during

Pillar ian time.

The broad early Miocene (Pillarian) regression and shallowing

or filling of the basin was accompanied by a rapid progradation of the

deltaic depocenter in the Onion Peak-Cape Meares area (Plates 1, 2,

and 3; Fig. 89). This delta deposit contains the coarsest fluvial and

high-energy shallow-marine sandstones and conglomerates in the lower

part of the Angora Peak member (Fig. 89). South of Cape Kiwanda

in the Newport part of the embayment, deep-marine mudstone of the

upper Nye Formation was being deposited in outer shelf and upper

continental slope conditions. Shallow-marine Astoria Formation sands

had not yet reached this far south from the main deltaic depocenter.

To the northeast, at Big Creek, middle to outer shelf sands and silts

were being deposited off the main Angora Peak delta by long shore drift

(Fig. 89; Plate 3).

Very coarse-grained, fluvial, cross-bedded sandstones, channel

conglomerates, and coals of the lower Angora Peak member occur very

near the present coastline in the vicinity of Oswald West State Park and
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Angora Peak, implying that the strandline in the Pillar ian was at

times west of the present coastline (Fig. 89). Some basaltic detritus

of the Angora Peak sandstone was derived from local Focene volcanic

highs which remained emergent throughout much of the time of Astoria

deposition. A larger volume of sediment (e.g., metamorphic,

granitic, intermediate volcanics) was derived from the western

Cascades and the interior of the continent (backarc areas) and trans-

ported to the forearc basin by a major drainage system (see

Provenance section; Fig. 89). Barrier beaches and offshore bars

with some minor estuary or lagoonal deposits (Spur 85 section and

TolsonTs J unit) were formed northwest of the main Angora Peak delta

depocenter (Fig. 89).

Cressy (1974) proposed that the complex intertonguing of fluvial

and shallow-marine sandstones in the Angora Peak member in the

type area represents at least two minor cycles of transgress iorl/

regression. In Cressys opinion, the intertonguing reflects shifting

of deltaic distributary patterns in time and space. In the Youngs

River Falls area, the lower part of the Silver Point member which

is an age equivalent of the deltaic lower Angora Peak member consists

of a shallow water turbidite sequence. These turbidites are associated

with the burrow structure Siphonites, the mollusk Acila gttysburgensis,

and flaser bedding which are all indications of shallow-marine condi-

tions (Chamberlain, personal communication, 1975; Addicott, 1975;
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Reineck arid Wunderlich, 1968). These Pillarian strata undergo a

lateral facies change to the north to thick laminated mudstone with

glauconitic sandstone interbeds at Astoria (Howe's, 1926, middle

member of the Astoria Formation). All the fauna in the Pillarian-

Newportian section at Astoria indicate deposition in bathyal waters,

suggesting that deep-marine conditions prevailed in this part of the

embayment throughout Astoria time (Figs. 88 through 91).

At the close of Pillarian time, the Newport part of the embay-

ment underwent a dramatic change which is not recognized in the

Tillamook and Astoria parts of the basin. A slight tectonic warping

deformed and uplifted the Newport embayment creating an erosional

(possibly submarine) surface formed on the deep-marine lower

Miocene Nye mudstone and upper Oligocene Yaquina sandstone. This

angular unconformity consisting of the middle Miocene Newport mem-

ber over the Pillarian age Nye mudstone is exposed at Jumpoff Joe

Point. East of Depoe Bay, the unconformity is more dramatic. Very

shallow-marine sandstones of the Newport member were deposited

over the upper Oligocene Yaquina Formation in Newportian time; the

3,000-foot thick Nye mudstone is missing. The cause of this local

unconformity is not clear, but it may have been produced by local

tectonism (e.g. , broad upwarping of the shelf related to changes in

subductiori rates of the Juan de Fuca plate).
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The position of the Newportian strandline in the Astoria part of

the forearc basin is based on the occurrence of the fossil M_ytilus

middendorffi, an intertidal mussel. This mollusk occurs in the

middle part of the Angora Peak member and in the Big Creek member

at the type section. Addicott (l97) proposed Mytilus middendorffi as

a possible Newportian Miocene time line. Strata above the uncon-

formity in the Newport area and the ytilus strandline in the Astoria

part of the embayment mark the probable beginning of a marine

transgression. This transgression is manifested in the stratigraphic

record by a fining upward trend in the Astoria strata from Newport

to Astoria (Fig. 90).

Apparently, the straudline shifted eastward during this trans-

gression as indicated by the stratigraphic record. Strata directly

above the unconformity in the Newport embayment consist of a basal

pebbly sandstone which contains sand-filled, intertidal pholad borings

that penetrate the Yaquina Formation below the unconformity. Higher

in the section, the Newport member contains the mollusks Anadara,

Solen, and the giant pecten Patinopecten in a. fine-grained, moderately

sorted, bioturbated sandstone. These assemblages of articulated

fossils and the fine grain size and abundant clay matrix of the sand-

stones indicate that these strata were deposited in increasingly lower

energy deeper water (e.g. , 30 to 150 feet of water; Addicott, 1975)

such as on the inner to middle shelf. These shelf conditions existed
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through much of Newportian time in the Newport part of the forearc

basin (Fig. 90). The Newportian age of the fossils in these sand-

stones indicate that by middle Angora Peak - early Silver Point time,

fine sand was being transported southward by longshore drift to the

Newport part of the embayment (Fig. 90). In addition, several large

influxes of pyroclastic debris derived from the erupting western

Cascades were transported into the Newport part of the embayment

and now preserved as laterally continuous water-laid tuff beds in

the lower part of the Newport member.

At the type section of the Big Creek member, northeast of the

main Angora Peak depocenter, lower Big Creek strata are overlain

by fluvial tinner to middle shelf shallow-marine sandstones of the

middle and upper Big Creek member. These strata are also

Newportian in age. The sudden influx of fluvial, cross-bedded,

coarse-grained sandstones of the middle Big Creek member (Angora

Peak tongue on Plate 3, Big Creek section) probably represents a

shift or progradation northwestward of a short-lived distributary

from the main Angora Peak delta in the southwest (Fig. 90). Above

the fluvial unit of the type Big Creek member, the strata become

finer grained upward in the sequence. The molluscan assemblages

and sedimentary structures also indicate a slow transgression in

Newportian time.
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Newportian age sandstones of the Big Creek and Newport mem-

bers in both the Astoria and Newport parts of the embayment were

deposited in open marine inner to middle shelf depths, probably on

the southern and northern flanks of the main Angora Peak deltaic

complex. Subsidence and shifting and abandonment of deltaic lobes

in time created a fluctuating strandline with elongate north-south

bar and beach deposits generally paralleling the depositional strike

(Fig. 90). Thick, medium-grained sandstones with sedimentary

structures indicative of tidal to shallow-marine conditions, such as

herringbone cross-bedding and megaripples (hummocky cross-

bedding), are replaced by a sequence of lower energy, deeper marine

fine-grained sandstones interlaminated with carbonaceous, micaceous

siltstone in the uppermost Angora Peak member. Turbidite sequences

at Ecola State Park and at Silver Point record further basin sub-

sidence and formation of Hsea gullies" cut into the outer shelf-upper

delta slope mud stones and siltstones. Turbidity flows carried fine

sands from the Angora Peak delta far offshore; such graded beds

were noted for example in the cores of Shell well P0 72, 11 miles

offshore (probable pre-Astoria sediments).

The sequence of channelized lower Silver Point turbidites is

succeeded by finer grained, finely laminated to structureless siltstone

and mud stone of the upper Silver Point member. Foraminiferal

assemblages in this upper member include Globigerirta sp. and
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are indicative of upper bathyal depths (Rau, written communication,

1975). These very fine-grained sediments are similar in lithologic

character to the Silver Point member in the Astoria area and repre-.

sent deposition in increasingly deeper marine conditions as subsidence

continued in upper Silver Point time (Fig. 91). With increasing trans-

gression of the ocean the Angora Peak delta or river mouths dis-.

persing sediments into the embayment retreated eastward (outside the

study area); and, as a result, delta slope tarbidites no longer reached

as far west as the vicinity of Tillamook Head or Silver Point (Fig.

91).

Continued transgression also occurred in the Newport part of the

embayment in upper Silver Point time (Fig. 90). The deepening trend

is substantiated by decreasing grain sizes and by deeper water mega-

fauna and foran'-iiniferal assemblages in the middle and upper parts

of the Newport member. The strata in the middle part of the member

contain rnolluscan assemblages which indicate inner to middle shelf

water depths of 60 to 180 feet (Addicott, written communication, 1975;

Rau, written communication, 1975) (Fig. 91). The Newport member

fines gradually upward. In the uppermost 100 feet of the member,

thin laminated, carbonaceous mudstone and very fine-grained sand-

stone are the predominant lithologies. Foramiriifera in these mud-

stones dwelled in outer shelf and upper bathyal water depths. These

laminated beds, which occur along the shore of the inner harbor of
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Depoe Bay represent the high water mark in the Newport part of the

embayment. The strata strongly resemble the laminated lower

Silver Point siltstone and sandstone described in the rreasured section

at the 700 main line road on Cape Meares (Appendix I) and have tenta-

tively been correlated with them (Plate 3). It is postulated that the

Newport part of this embayment for only a very short time became as

deep as the outer continental slope/outer shelf such as occurs in the

lower Silver Point member in the Astoria and Tillamook parts of the

embayment.

At Astoria and for several miles east of the city along the

Pipeline road (Plate 3), thick turbidite or fluidized flows were de-

posited in late Silver Point times. These flows originated in the Big

Creek area and north of Big Creek and transported clean, micaceous,

feldspathic medium sands downslope into canyon heads cut into upper

continental slope muds of the upper Silver Point member. The flows

created the thick structureless to amalgamated beds of sandstone.

These sandstones form the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek

member which is interbedded with deep-marine mud stone of the upper

Silver Point member at Astoria (Fig. 91). The strandline was well

to the east of Big Creek at this time (outside the study area) as iridi-

cated by the lithologic change of the uppermost beds of the Big Creek

member in the type section from fine-grained fossiliferous thick-

bedded sandstone to deep-marine very fine-grained silty, micaceous
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sandstone with rare, parallel laminated silt stone interbeds. This

stratigraphic succession signifies a change from inner to middle

shelf conditions to middle and outer shelf conditions. Coryell (1978)

and Nelson (1978) suggested that in late Silver Point time, the ances-

tral Columbia River drainage which had transported clastics to the

Angora Peak delta (Figs. 89 and 90) shifted to the north, depositing

sand directly east of Big Creek and north into southwestern

Washington (Fig. 91). The shoreline trended northeast-southwest

and was to the east of Saddle Mountain since deep-marine strata of

the upper Silver Point member have been also mapped by Penoyer

(1977) in that area (Fig. 91; Plate 1).

Field relations indicate that Astoria Formation deposition ended

with minor tectonic uplift and erosion which presumably stripped

some of the Astoria strata from the eastern part of the thesis area

exposing the underlying Oswald West mudstone and the Eocene-

Oligocene units (Plates 1 and 2). Humbug Mountain, a middle Miocene

submarine volcanic center, lies uriconformably on both lower Silver

Point strata and underlying upper Oligocene Oswald West mudstone

with a slight angular discordance (Penoyer, 1977). A large normal

fault mapped by Penoyer (1977) juxtaposes these Silver Point strata

against Oswald West strata but does not cut the overlying middle

Miocene basalts (Plate 1). These tectonic and erosio,
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apparently preceded submarine extrusion and intrusion of the middle

Miocene Depoe Bay Basalts and Cape Foiilweather Basalts, and also

the arrival of subaerial plateau-derived Columbua River Basalt flows

in the northeastern part of the map area (Plate 1).

This relationship between the normal faulting and submarine

centers implies a period of tensional tectonics along a hinge line

marking approximately the continental shelf/slope boundary (Tolson,

1976) during post-late Silver Point time. Generation and migration

of the magma which formed the Depoe Bay and Cape Foalweather

basalts may have taken place along the downgoing oceanic crust in

the middle Miocene subdaction zone beneath the North American

plate (Snavely and others, 1973). This magma may have ascended

to the Miocene sea floor along normal faults produced by tensional

tectonics. Basalt intrusions deformed the semi-consolidated water-

saturated lower Silver Point turbidites and upper Angora Peak strata

as at Ecola State Park, Humbug Point, and Hug Point. In post-middle

Miocene time, uplift of the Oregon and Washington Coast Range

formed the Tillamook and Astoria synclinal embayments separated

by an anticline. Subsequent erosion has removed a large volume of

Astoria strata and the middle Miocene basalts, further exposing the

underlying older Oligocene and Eocene formations (Plate 1; Fig. 1).
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DEPOSITIONAL MODEL

During the last 15 to 20 years, the literature and our understand-

ing of sedimentation processes and facies of deltas and associated

continental shelf/slope deposits have increased immensely (LeBlanc,

1975; Walker, 1979). So also has our knowledge concerning the origin

of deep-marine, turbidite-submarine fans (Walker and Mutti, 1973).

For example, deltas are now classified into three basic categories:

wave dominated, tide dominated., and river dominated, depending on

the dominant processes operating in the formation of the delta. These

three principal processes create distinctive sequences of lithologies,

delta geometries, and. sedimentary structures (Coleman and Wright,

1975; WaLker, 1979). Similarly, deep-marine turbidite or flysch

deposits have been subdivided into different facies attributed to van-

ous positions on submarine fans, e. g., outer, middle, and upper

submarine fan (Walker and Mutti, 1973) or in a canyon head or sea

gully position (Dott and Bird, 1979; Lohmar and others, 1979; Walker,

1979). All of these depositional. models have been studied in detail

in Holocene deposits as well as in ancient rocks.

The following depositional model for the Astoria Formation is

based upon these recent sedimentologic studies applied to the sedi-

mentary facies mapped in the thesis area. The writer's interpretation

of these facies also incorporates interpretations of Cressy (1974),
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Smith (1975), Neel (1976), Tolson (1976), Penoyer (1977), Nelson

(1978), Coryell (1978), and Niem (personal communication, 197 3-

1980) for the Astoria Formation. These interpretations are also

compared to sedimentation processes along the modern Oregon coast

and on the shell and slope. Detailed description of depositional envi-

ronments of the various members of the Astoria Formation as well

as analysis of lithology, sedimentary structures, grain sizes, and

fossils used in constructing this depositional model are included in

appropriate sections earlier in this thesis and in the appendices. To

avoid repetition, specific sample numbers and locations are not given

in this section. References to Tables 2 through 5 are used to synthe-

size the data on the four members of the Astoria Formation into a

single coherent clepositional system.

The facies, sedimentary structures, fossils, bed geometries,

paleocurrent analysis, and grain size statistics of all the members

of the Astoria Formation, considered. together, best fit the charac-

teristics of an arcuate high energy wave dominated delta or clastic

river mouth deposit (Angora Peak) and associated delta slope

turbidites and prodelta muds (Silver Point Member). To the south

(Newport member), north (Silver Point at Astoria), and northeast

(shallow-marine facies of Big Creek member) were linear shoreline

and inner to middle continental shelf sands (Newport member), upper

continental slope and outer continental shell muds (Nye mudstone;
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upper Silver Point at Astoria), and later a deep-sea channel or canyon

head deposit (deep-marine facies of Big Creek member).

The Angora Peak member consists of two cycles of interfinger-

ing shallow-marine and non-marine facies (Cressy, 1974) which may

be best interpreted as a deltaic sequence. Fluvial channels in the

Angora Peak member are characterized by local scour and fill and

poorly sorted conglomerate; the channels are up to 100 feet wide and

10 feet thick. They contain volcanic and exotic pebbles, cobbles, and

boulders. Other non-marine units consist of feldspathic sandstone

channel fills with large blocks of mudstone, formed by undercutting

of the mud banks. Pebble imbrication, climbing ripples, and large-

scale seaward dipping planar and trough cross-bedding, representing

large sand waves, occur in outcrops where the entire channel is not

visible or was too large to be recognized. Such large sand waves

occur in the Columbia River today (Whetten and Fullam, 1967) or in

tidal channel inlets at river mouths. The cross sectional size of the

channels is small for the stream competence implied by the size of

the cobbles and boulders in the channel fill. The size of these clasts

indicates that the channels were part of a much larger channel dis-

tributary system which choked the smaller channels with coarse

detritus during periods of maximum discharge (floods). Flores

(1975) described such braided., conglomerate-filled channels in the

high energy delta plain distributary channel system of the 1-laymond
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Formation, a Pennsylvanian deltaic deposit of West Texas.

In the Angora Peak non-marine facies, lenticular lithic channel

sandstone and conglomerate, large-scale cross-bedding, as well as

abundant large muscovite flakes, pumice concentrations, and large

chunks of coalified wood are abundant. These features also are corn-

mon in the distributary channel Iacies of the Eocene Coaledo delta

of the southern Oregon coast (Dott, 1966) and in the upper Oligocerie

Yaquina delta of the central part of the Oregon coast (Goodwin, 1972).

These generally sandy high energy Eocene and Oligocene deltas, like

the Angora Peak member, contain some marsh, swamp, and levee

facies which are now bituminous coaly beds, underclays, and fine-

grained carbonaceous siltstone encased in coarser grained non-

marine feldspathic sandstone.

Coals and associated beds in the lower Angora Peak member

have been interpreted as interdistributary or overbank floodplain

deposits by Cressy (1974). East of Angora Peak and to the north

near Cullaby Lake, minor thicknesses of highly carbonaceous, well

laminated siltstone with abundant current-oriented carbonized plant

debris and whole leaf fossils may intertongue with the fluvial(?) or

tidal flat channel sandstone of the Angora Peak member as well as

with the littoral Angora Peak bar sandstones (Tolson's J unit and

Spur 85 unit, respectively). These deposits apparently are inter-

distributary bay or lagoonal deposits which were formed near the
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shoreline during that time (Smith, 1975; Tolson, 1976). It is also

possible that these strata may be deeper marine outer shell deposits,

based on similarity to upper Silver Point and deep-marine Big Creek

channelized facies (Niem, per sonal communication, 1980). Flores

(1975) also noted minor coaly and carbonaceous layers intercalated

in fine-grained strata in the Haymond Formation and attributed these

beds to interdistributary bays.

The fluvial and interdistributary bay or lagoonal deposits of the

Angora Peak member complexly intertongue with shallow-marine

sandstone. Herringbone cross-bedding, micaceous and carbonaceous

laminated mudstone, and bioturbated mudstone in the Angora Peak

member north of Hug Point are characteristic of tidally influenced

channel and overbank flood tide deposits. Such deposits are forming

today in Willapa Bay, Washington (Niem, personal communication,

1975). Fluvial channels, floodplain, distributary bay, and tidal

deposits in the Angora Peak member extend northward as far as

Big Creek and Cullaby Lake (upper J unit of Tolson, 1976) and as

far south as Cape Meares. The distribution of these deposits sug-

gests that distributary channel migration (1. e. crevassing) and delta

lobe switching played an important role in sediment distribution of

the fluvial sediments of the Angora Peak member. Morgan (1970)

pointed out that if a delta subsides during deposition (the proposed

situation for the Astoria Formation), normal progradation is
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accompanied by lateral shifting of channels and formation of over-

lapping deltaic lobes.

By far the greatest volume of strata in the 1000-foot thick

Angora Peak member is quartzose feldspathic shall.ow-marine sand-

stone, formed under high energy wave conditions. Most of these

sandstones (Type I) are moderately well sorted, fine-grained, and

well laminated, have sheet-like geometry, and contain grain size

distribution very much like the inner shelf sands off the modern

Oregon coast described by Kuim and others (1975). The type I

Angora Peak sandstones are also similar to delta front sheet sands

(Morgan, 1970) formed in a high energy wave environment. Fossil

shell beds contain abundant Spisula, Anadara, and Patinopecten which

are mollusks that live today in water depths ranging from inner shelf

to middle shelf. Sedimentary structures include minor megaripples

(hummocky cross-bedding) produced by the oscillatory motion of

storm waves (Walker, 1979) and some vertical Rosselia burrows

characteristic of sublittoral offshore bars (Chamberlain, 1978). The

type I Angora Peak sandstones are interpreted to be delta front sheet

sands and subtidal linear bars. According to Coleman and Wright

(1975 ) and Walker (1979), delta front deposits like the type I Angora

Peak sandstone are widespread, have a high percentage of quartz, and

contain abundant mol]usk shell lags. The deposits are formed by pro-

longed high wave energy which redistributes sand along a delta
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shoreline.

Locally interbedded with type I sandstones are coarse-grained,

pebbly, trough cross-bedded type II sandstone. Type II sandstones

contain lenses of broken and abraded mussel shells, Mytilus

middendorffi, implying local beaches and shell lags formed in a high

energy surf zone, perhaps on a delta front where there were slight

fluctuations in sea level. These same sedimentary structures, such

as trough cross-bedding and parallel laminations with segregations of

heavy minerals, and lenses of shell fragments are present in sands in

the wave build-up zone on the non-barred shoreline along the Oregon

coast today (Clifton and others, 1971).

In the Big Creek area, there are beds of fine-grained, moder-

ately well-sorted, silty, shallow-marine sandstone of the lower Big

Creek member. These strata are thick bedded and bioturbated and

contain fossil mollusks in lag deposits, implying moderate reworking

by storm waves. This Pillarian-Newportian age sandstone is equiva-

lent in age to the Angora Peak fluvial/shauow-marine sandstone to

the south. The sorting, bedding style, bioturbation and widespread,

lateral continuity of the Big Creek sandstones as well as the paleo-

ecology of the fossil mollusks (30 to 150 feet of water, Addicott,

written communication, 1975) indicate deposition as sheet sands in

open marine conditions on the inner to middle shell. The Big Creek

member probably represents laterally reworked shelf and coastal bar
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deposits off the major deltaic center which lay to the south. Paleo-

current data from this study (Plate 4) and from the studies of Nelson

(1978) and Coryell (1978) support a westerly and northwesterly dis-

persal by longshore currents from the Angora Peak delta.

The Big Creek member sequence coarsens upward to the middle

of the member into a coarse-grained, moderately to poorly sorted,

trough cross-bedded sandstone containing large chunks of coalified

wood and the mollusk Mytilus middendorffi. These features indicate

local shallowing of the shelf to a beach and fluvial environment. Such

shelf and beach and bar deposits are common off the flanks of high

energy wave dominated deltas (Galloway, 1975).

The Newport sandstone to the south of the Angora Peak delta

(Plate 3) is almost exclusively fine- to medium-grained and is moder-

ately well sorted. Anadara, Spisula, and Patinopecten occur as

articulated individuals as well as concentrated in lenticular horizons

in which the fossils were reworked and abraded. The Newport mem-

ber is widespread and changes little laterally (Plates 2 and 3). It

fines very slightly upward and in the uppermost part of the unit

becomes well-bedded with carbonaceous, silty sandstone and silt-

stone. Water depths indicated by molluscan fossils are open marine

conditions ranging from 30 to 150 feet and tend to be deeper higher

in the section (Addicott, written communication, 1975). This mem-

ber was probably deposited as an offshore, open marine inner to
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middle shelf facies partially within wave base (to account for the storm

wave reworked fossil lag beds). Lithologic and mineralogical similar-

ity and better sorting with a slight fining southward. trend suggest that

this member received some sediment from the Angora Peak deltaic

center to the north. The Newport member also contains more quartz-

ose sandstones and thick tuff beds which are not present in the other

members of the Astoria Formation to the north. The lithologic differ-

ences of the Newport member may be due to some derivation of sedi-

ment from erosion of local sources (e.g. the upper Oligocene Yaquina

Formation below the unconformity) and partly from some isolation

from the Angora Peak delta to the north (possibly topographic).

The Astoria Formation fines upward in the vicinity of the deltaic

depocenter, and the Angora Peak member is succeeded gradationally

by the Silver Point member, a deeper marine deposit. The basal

Silver Point member consists of well developed graded sandstone beds

containing A-C and B-D intervals of the Bouma sequence, suggesting

deposition from turbidity currents (Middleton and Hampton, 1973; see

also Silver Point member Sedimentary Structures section). These

turbidites carried mineralogically similar fine- to medium-grained

sand from the Angora Peak delta front offshore into a deeper marine

environment.

The sedimentary structures, burrows, foraminiferal. assem-

blages (depths of 1 000 feet indicated), and presence of glauconite are
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all common features found in modern uppe r delta front platforms

(Allen, 1970; Donaldson and others, 1970) or delta slope (Allen,

1965). The lower Silver Point turbidite sandstones at Ecola State

Park, which contain graded bedding, and A-D and DE intervals of

the Bouma sequence, are similar to those in deep-sea cores of a

modern prodelta surface (Selley, 1970; Visher, 1965) and are litho-

logically similar to the lower delta front or upper prodelta sediments

of the modern Niger delta (Allen, 1970). These turbidites are inter-

preted as being formed by oversteepening of the Angora Peak delta

front sands through rapid deposition. The resulting unstable slope

periodically failed (probably due to intense storms or tectonic shock

and loading) and formed turbidity currents and avalanching sediments

that flowed down the delta slope. The channelized nature of these

deposits, as at Silver Point, imply that they cut through and formed

usea guUiesT' on the delta front platform or slope much like that envi-

sioned by Dott and Bird (1979) in the Eocene Coaledo Formation of

southwestern Oregon.

At Astoria and along the Astoria pipeline road thick, multiple,

channelized tongues of clean, arkosic, micaceous, coarse-grained

sandstone of the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member are

interbedded with laminated deep-marine mudstone of the upper

Silver Point member (Plate 3). Some beds of sandstone have nor-

mal grading, large mudstone chips, and the A and B intervals of the
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Bouma sequence. It is hypothesized that these relatively clean, thick,

structureless sandstones were derived from the nearshore beach or

bar deposits of the Big Creek member farther to the east and north-

east. The sands were funneled into the deep-marine Astoria basin

via fluidized sediment flows and turbidity currents through small,

submarine channel heads. Modern littoral sands along the southern

California coast are commonly funneled down deep-sea canyons into

subsea fans by grain avalanching and turbidity current flow (Gorsline

and Emery, 1959; Shepard and others, 1969; Nelson and Kuim, 1973).

Coryel.l (1978) arid Nelson (1978) suggested. that the ancestral.

Columbia River shifted northward after Silver Point transgression

covered the Angora Peak strata. Big Creek sands were deposited

directly from the river mouth into a submarine canyon system. The

shift of the position of the river is compatible with paleocurrent data

and fits well into this model of deposition.

The structureless character of many of the sands, sharp top

and bottom contacts, and numerous associated clastic dikes suggest

a possible combination of grain flow-fluidized flow and turbidity cur-

rent depositional mechanisms (Middleton and Hampton, 1973).

Stanley (1975) used the term "sand flow" to describe these two

depositional. mechanisms because of the difficulty of distinguishing

between the deposits of each and the probability that the two mechan-

isms work in conjunction. Coryell (1978) appealed to "sand flow" as
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the mechanism to deposit the Pipeline sandstone (deep-marine facies

of the Big Creek member in this paper) and the writer concurs. The

presence of clastic dikes and rare dish structures(?) reported by

Nelson (1978) implies that, at least locally, the sands were water-

saturated and were subject to spontaneous liquefaction (Dott, 1966).

The rock sequence in the three offshore wells and the strati-

graphic section at Astoria consist of uniform dark gray, very fine-

grained sandstone, siltstone, claystone, and well laminated mudstone

with rare glauconite layers of the lower to middle Miocene Silver Point

member (Plate 3). These lithologies contain upper bathyal fora-

miniferal assemblages (Rau, written communication, 1975). The

deep-marine rocks represent lower energy upper continental slope/

outer shelf hemipelagic deposition in a marginal basin to the west and

north while the sand-rich Angora Peak delta and the associated delta

flank-inner shelf deposits of the Big Creek and Newport members

were forming. These deep-marine deposits outline topographically

the continental shell edge during the early to middle Miocene. They

also may represent prodelta and delta slope deposits of the subaerial

Angora Peak delta. The alternating siltstone and mudstone, deep-

water environment, laminations, and glauconite are similar to sedi-

ments deposited in modern prodelta environments described by Gould

(1970) and Selley (1970).

Selley (1970) postulated that deltas form only where the rate of
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sedimentation exceeds the subsidence rate and the capability of waves

and currents to rework and redistribute the sediments. At present,

there are no deltas along the Oregon coast. Energy available through

longshore drift, tidal currents, waves, and marine bottom currents

apparently is sufficient to redistribute the volume of sediment deliv-

ered to the coastline by major rivers (e. g. Columbia). The result is

a linear, clastic coastline with sea cliffs and drowned embayments at

the river mouths filled with fine-grained Holocene sediment. The

associated estuaries, river channels, tidal flats, beaches, bars,

spits, and offshore marine environment may contain deposits and

facies similar in nature to a true deltaic complex (Selley, 197 0).

Neel. (1976) postulated a depositional model of a linear clastic

shoreline as an alternative hypothesis to the deltaic model for the

Angora Peak and Silver Point members of the Astoria Formation.

For example, the Columbia River in the vicinity of Astoria, Oregon

transports fine- to coarse-grained, feldspathic and lithic sands and

gravels and forms large cross-bedded sand bars within the main

channel, like those observed in the Angora Peak member. At the

mouth of the river, sand is reworked into well-sorted extensive dune

and beach sands that form Clatsop and Peacock Spits. Offshore,

finer grained sands and hemipelagic silts are transported across the

shelf by storm waves and density currents (Kuim and others, 1975);

these could be modern analogs of the Newport, Angora Peak, and
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Big Creek members. Some sand is transported down the Cascadia and

Astoria canyons by turbidity current and is deposited on the deep-sea

Astoria fan at the base of the continental slope. This sand forms

graded layers like those in the lower Silver Point turbidites (Kuhn

and Fowler, 1974; Nelson and Kuhn, 1973). Thus, many of the fea-

tures, lithologies, sedimentary structures, and fossils in the Angora

Peak and Silver Point members can be explained by a linear coastal

plain submarine fan-shelf model.

The writer, however, favors the deltaic complex model for the

following reasons:

1) The facies relationships and three dimensional geometry of the

members (Plate 3) place the non-marine facies of the Angora

Peak fluvial sequence at a major depositional ceater with age

equivalent shallow-marine to deep-marine sandstone and mud-

stone to the north, south, and west. These facies fine away

from this depositional center. For example, to the north, the

Angora Peak grades laterally into the lower Silver Point, a

shallow-marine to turbidite sequence. Farther to the north, at

Astoria and to the south at Newport, the approximate age equiva-

lent beds are deep-marine mudstone and shallow-marine inner to

middle shelf sandstone, respectively. These fades relationships

suggest that the Angora Peak non-marine facies extended like a

delta into the Miocene ocean with marine facies to the north,
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south, and west.

2) The shallow-marine/deltaic Angora Peak member gradationally

interfingers with lower Silver Point deep-marine turbidites.

Turbidite facies form in mainly abyssal deep-sea fans (Walker

and Mutti, 1973; Walker, 1979) or by slumping off delta fronts

(Dott and Bird, 1979). They are not normally associated with

shelf deposits which have been recognized on modern shelves

or clastic shoreline sequences (Selley, 1970). The gradational

association of "shallowmarine't Silver Point turbidites with the

Angora Peak non-marine/shallow-marine facies suggests that

this was a deltaic complex rather than a linear clastic shoreline

sequence.

3) Although there are no de'tas along the present Oregon coast, at

least two ancient deltaic sequences have been documented (Dott,

1966; Dott and Bird, 1979; Goodwin, 1972), demonstrating that

the high energy wave processes on the Oregon coast does not

preclude formation of deltas.

The Angora Peak deltaic complex is presumed to have formed

in a high energy wave dominated, tectonically active environment with

strong longshore currents. Early regression followed by subsidence

and transgression helped to shape the deltaic sequence. The Angora

Peak delta is comparable to a high energy wave dominated sand delta

such as the Sao Francisco delta of Brazil rather than a low energy,
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mud-dominated birdsfoot delta like the Mississippi delta. The Sao

Francisco delta has many similarities of lithologies and structures

to the Angora Peak member. This modern delta, described by

Coleman and Wright (1975), is forming in a tectonically stable,

tropical area. High, persistent wave energy, strong littoral drift,

steep offshore slope, and dominant onshore winds have produced a

smooth arcuate sand-rich delta front shoreline with broad, sandy

beaches. The sands are laterally continuous and have a sheet-like

geometry. The river mouth is limited to a single main channel with

few distributaries. The delta interior consists of aeolian dunes and

swales and minor marsh and swamp deposits adjacent to the main

river channel. Local channeling and scour and fill and cross-bedding

are present in the sheet-like littoral sands (Coleman and Wright, 1976).

The Angora peak appears to have formed under similar condi-

tions (e. g. high, persistent wave energy, strong littoral drift). How-

ever, some conditions were different such as tectonically active

depositional basin and temperate climates. The Angora Peak fluvial

facies appears to have had a principal channel (near Angora and

Onion peak) and a few distributaries with minor coal beds and well-

sorted, clean shallow-marine sandstones that have sheet-like geome-

tries (Big Creek, Angora Peak and Newport members). These fea-

tures compare well with the delta front of the Sao Francisco delta.

The Sao Francisco delta front sands are well sorted and laminated,
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and contain shell lags like those in Angora Peak type I and Il sand-

stones. In addition, the minor sequences of laminated, carbonaceous

mudstone and siltsone (3 unit of Tolson, 1976) in the fluvial Angora

Peak fades (Smith, 1975) and coal beds (Cressy, 1974) would be the

equivalents of the thin silt and mud marsh and swamp (or lagoonal)

deposits noted on the Sao Francisco deltaic plain.

Strong longshore currents and wave action modified the Astoria

delta front into a series of subtidal bars, beaches, and sheet sands

which spread laterally along the Miocene coastline of Oregon. The

temperate climate in early to middle Miocene and rapid lateral trans-

port of sand by waves and. Iongshore currents and moderate winds

may have precluded the formation of extensive aeolian dunes such

as those associated with the Sao Francisco deltaic complex. Even if

dunes had formed, the marine transgression in later Astoria time

(i. e. late Angora Peak and Silver Point times) would have reworked

and destroyed the aeolian deposits (LeBlanc, personal communication,

1979). Marine transgressive sheet sandstone (such as those in the

Angora Peak member) was succeeded by deeper marine deposits such

as those in the Silver Point member.

It is proposed that delta progradation occurred in early to

middle Miocene time as a result of greater input of sediment which

is not equalled today (Niem, 1976). Much of the Angora Peak fluvial

fac ie s contains volc aniclastic debris (voic anic lithic fragments).
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Therefore, it is suggested that great amounts of volcanic debris were

being supplied by the tectonically active, erupting, ancestral western

Cascade Mountains. This large volume of sediment temporarily

exceeded the ability of coastal processes to remove and redistribute

it, thus building a prograding non-marine volcaniclastic facies in

Angora Peak time. As wave action reworked the volcaniclastic

debris, rock fragments were broken down and shallow-marine feld-

spathic sands re suited. Shallow-marine feldspathic sandstone corn-

prises most of the Angora Peak member. It is suggested that this

deposi.tionai model for the Astoria Formation be a working hypothesis

subject to modification and revision as research continues in the

area.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Few geologic resources associated with the Astoria Formation

have been developed to date. The most economic resource is wide-

spread use of the middle Miocene Depoe Bay Basalts and Cape

Foulweather Basalt intrusives as logging road building material.

Numerous quarries exist in the sills and dikes of these basalts which

intrude the Astoria Formation.

Coal

The occurrence of coal in the Astoria Formation has been known

since 1896 when Diller mentioned it in a geological report. Subse-

quent authors (Smith, 1900; Washburn, 1941; Allen, 1940; Mason and

others, 1955) have either cited Diller or made mention of the fact that

coal occurs in the area. Cressy (1974) compiled Diller1s (1896) data

with Washburnes (1914) and his own discoveries of additional locali-

ties to produce a generalized base map showing coal locations in

stream cuts in the forested Neahkahnie Mountain-Angora Peak Area,

the only area where coal beds as thick as three feet have been

observed in the Astoria Formation. In other areas only minor thin

veinlets and lamina of highly carbonaceous and coali.fied wood have

been observed. The coal occurs in the lower, fluvial part of the

Angora Peak member as three to four beds ranging from a few inches
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to three feet in thickness and are traceable along stream bank expo-

sures tens of feet (Fig. 92). Although the coal beds have not been

correlated over greater distances they do occur as discontinuous lenses

over a few square miles (Cressy, 1974). The coals are associated

with highly carbonaceous, silty mudstone, a minor underclay and

medium- to coarse-grained, cross-bedded fluvial sandstone (Cressy,

1974). The coals are fairly well indurated and display a waxy lustre.

Chemical analyses of the coals indicate that they are high quality

subbituminous to bituminous in grade with a heat value of 12, 000 to

13, 500 BTU's (report to Cressy, 1974, fron-i U.S. Bureau of Mines,

Pittsburgh Coal Laboratory; Walker, 1973).

However, the isolated location of the coal beds in the Angora

Peak Area, the thinness of the discontinuous seams of coal present,

and the great thickness of overburden (100 feet plus) greatly mini-

mizes their economic potential. Minor coal prospects have been

noted in the area though, one dated as recently as 1972 (Cressy,

1974).

Petroleum

In order for economic quantities of petroleum to exist, a satis-.

factory combination of reservoir rock, source rock, capping rock or

entrapment structure, time, and temperature must be present. The

potential sandstone reservoir rocks of the Astoria Formation are the
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Figure 92. Thin coal bed and coaly stringers in carbonaceous
mudstones of the Angora Peak member. Entire coaly
horizon here is approximately 3 feet thick. Stream
cut (NE/4 Sec. 2, T. 3 N., R. 9 W.) (after Cressy,
1974).
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thick (50-800 feet) sandstones of the Angora Peak, Big Creek, and

the Newport members. Within those members, however, the

coarse-grained, fluvial units of the Angora Peak are the least eco-

nomically attractive. Cressy (1974) and Smith (1975) both reported

low porosities (less than 3%) for the Angora Peak sandstones based

on thin section analysis. The low porosities are due to the high

percentage of diagenetic matrix and carbonate cement formed in the

weathered surface samples. The shallow-marine, well-sorted sand-

stones of the Angora Peak (type I and type II sandstones) and the Big

Creek members probably have higher porosities and permeabilities.

These relatively clean, fine-grained, feldspathic sandstones are more

friable on outcrop and show the least amount of cementation and pore-

filling matrix (both detrital and diagenetic). Because most of the

chemically unstable rock fragments in these feldspathic sandstones

were destroyed by wave abrasion during deposition, it is unlikely that

diagenetic effects that reduce porosity and permeability would be as

severe as in the volcanic-rich sandstones of the Angora Peak mem-

ber.

Two fresh samples of coarse-grained, arkosic fluvial (?) Big

Creek sandstone from the type section were submitted to Shell

Research and Development Company Laboratories for porosity and

permeability tests (Appendix IX; samples 183-11, 184-11). The

results indicate a high porosity (26% and 35%) and permeability (92
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and 270 millidarcies) in the samples indicating that the Big Creek

member is indeed a possible reservoir sandstone. Other samples

of the Big Creek and Angora Peak member were so friable that they

crumbled when collected. The thick Angora Peak shallow-marine

type I and II sandstones at Spur 85 (Appendix I), the fine-grained

shallow-marine Big Creek sandstone at Big Creek (Appendix I), and

the quartzose Newport member in surface exposures are quite clean

and friable, suggesting possible reservoir sandstones. However, the

type III middle to outer shelf sandstones of the Angora Peak member

and some sandstones in the Newport member which are bioturbated,

dirty, and clay-rich are expected to have lower porosities and perme-

abilities. The five to seventy feet thick arkosic turbidite sandstones

and grain flows of the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member

have excellent potential as reservoir rocks. These very clean, highly

friable, poorly cemented sandstone channels or canyon fill deposits

are interbedded with deep-marine bathyal mudstones of the upper

Silver Point member that are potential source and cap rocks. Simi-

lar upper Miocene amalgamated turbidite sandstones and canyon fill

and fan deposits produce abundant gas and petroleum in the San

Joaquin valley of southern California (MacPherson, 1978).

Potential petroleum source rocks are several thousand feet

thick; these rocks include the Oligocene to lower Miocene Oswald West

mudstone, lower Miocene Nye mudstone, the Silver Point mudstone
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member, and. deep-marine undifferentiated upper Oligocene and lower

Miocene mudstones that underlie the Astoria Formation (Plates 1 and

2). Small amounts of methane gas have been noted in water wells and

surface excavations in the Nye mud.stone (Snavely, personal communi-

cation, 1975). Hydrocarbon analyses of the Nye mudstone indicate

that the Nye is immature with respect to temperature history required

for hydrocarbon generation and has marginal to adequate organic con-

tent to be a petroleum source bed (Snavely and others, 1977). The

thick mudstones of the Silver Point member (up to 600 feet) which

interfinger with and overlie the Angora Peak and Big Creek members

of the Astoria Formation may also be possible source rocks and cap

rocks. Cressy (1974) and Smith (1975) reported three to five percent

weight loss from the Oswald West mudstones due to oxydation of

carbonaceous matter when treated with 30% solution of hydrogen

peroxide. Smith (1975) and Neel (1976) reported an organic content

in the Silver Point member of up to 7% using the same analytical

method. This crude technique, however, cannot discriminate between

live hydrocarbon (i. e., petroleum) and dead pure carbon (i. e.,

carbonized wood). Much of this organic content is probably from

finely disseminated carbonized wood in the samples.

Eleven samples of mudstone from the Oswald West and Nye

formations and from the Silver Point member were analyzed by the

writer, using a more sophisticated pyrolysis process and a modified
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fluorometer (technique is described in detail by Penoyer, 1977). This

process was developed by Shell Research and Development Company

(1970) to quantitatively determine the amount of live hydrocarbons in

source rocks. Most of the samples show little or no source rock

quality (Appendix IX). These samples were collected from surface

exposures and from several shallow (10 feet) auger holes (Appendix

IX). All of the samples tested, however, were collected within the

zone of weathering. As a result, live heavy hydrocarbons (i. e.,

petroleum) may have been oxidized from these mudstones during

weathering. That is, the samples may not be representative of the

source rock quality of fresh mudstone in the subsurface. Further

testing is needed. Also, this Shell pyrolysis technique cannot test

for very light hydrocarbons such as methane gas.

Three of the samples from the Silver Point member and the J

unit (the highly carbonaceous, laminated mudstones in the Angora Peak

member) contained 1% or more live hydrocarbons (Appendix IX).

Therefore, some source rock potential exists, particularly in the

carbonized plant-rich rnudstones and sandstones. Penoyer (1977),

Coryell (1978), and Nelson (1978) using the Turner fluorometer and

this Shell technique processed a total of 41 samples of Oligocene-.lower

Miocene and Astoria Formation mudstones and carbonaceous sand-

stones. With the exception of one sample (Coryell's sample #148) of

a coaly stringer in the shallow-marine facies of the Big Creek
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member, total organic content was less than one percent live hydro-

carbon. The coaly stringer in the Big Creek member yielded 1.2%

live hydrocarbon (marginal source rock). The coal and the highly

carbonaceous mudstone and sandstone units (e. g., J unit) in the

Silver Point mudstones and in the Angora Peak and Big Creek sand-

stones in the subsurface could also act as sources for plant-derived

methane and other light hydrocarbons which do not show up in the

pyrolysis technique. More sophisticated organic geochemical tech-

niques, such as carbon isotope ratios, need to be applied to deter-

mine the state of maturation, geothermal temperatures, depth of

burial, and plant versus marine organic sources for the hydro-

carbons. Many more Ufresh auger samples should be drilled before

any final conclusion is made on the true source rock potential of these

mudstone units.

Five oil and gas wildcat exploration wells that have intersected

the Astoria Formation have been drilled since 1955 in the 600 square

miles of the Astoria outcrop area in Oregon and on the nearby conti-

nental shell (Fig. 1). One other well, Richfield Oil Corp. Weyer-

haueser #1 was drilled north of the Astoria outcrop area in the Gray's

river area. This well encountered approximately 2500 feet of deep-

marine(?) siltstone and claystone of the Astoria Formation but had no

shows of oil or gas (Wolfe and McKee, 1968). Of the wells drilled

within the study area, three are offshore wells and one, the most
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recent is an onshore well. Of the three offshore wells, two (OCS

P-072 and P-075) were drilled by Shell Oil Company 17 miles west of

Seaside, Oregon, and the third (P-0103 Nautilus #1) was drilled by

Standard Oil Company of California and Union Oil Company 11 miles

southwest of Depoe Bay, Oregon. These wells were drilled in 1965

and 1966. All three wells encountered up to 800± feet of very fine-

grained, deep-marine lower to middle Miocene Astoria age siltstone

and mudstone which have been equated to the Silver Point member in

this study (Plate 3). The sample summaries of the Astoria Forma-

tion in these wells and core descriptions that the writer made appear

in Appendix XII. There were no shows of oil or gas in these units in

the wells.

An onshore well was drilled in the Tillamook embayment

approximately two miles southwest of the town of Tillamook in 1975

by Reichold Energy Corporation (Plate 2). The well was spudded in

the SW/4 Sec. 2, T. 2 S., R. 1OW. in the Angora Peak sandstone

member and penetrated. approximately 900 feet of Astoria Formation

before encountering the underlying Zemorrian age mudstones

(W. G. Bruer, p. communication, 1975). There were no oil or

gas shows, and the well was plugged and abandoned.

Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976), Tolson (1976) and

Penoyer (1977) mapped northwest- southeast and southwest-northeast

trending anticlinal structures and high angle normal and reverse
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faults (some with several hundred feet of vertical displacement) in the

Neahkahnie Mt. to Seaside area. These structures may act as poten-

tial traps for hydrocarbons. Also, lens like and wedge-shaped bodies

of Angora Peak sandstone and channeled sandstone of the Big Creek

member interfinger with and are overlain by Silver Point turbidite

sandstone and mudstone. These may form stratigraphic traps. Most

of the potential hydrocarbon traps in the Astoria Formation onshore

are breached by erosion. Therefore, there is a good chance that any

hydrocarbons which were trapped there would have escaped by the

present time. Furthermore, the thermal history of the source rocks

may not have been sufficiently high because of shallow burial, to pro-

duce hydrocarbons with the exception of rocks in close proximity to

middle Miocene basalt intrusions. Where this close proximity

occurred, it is possibLe that the flash point was reached and all hydro-

carbons have been cooked out of the source rocks. In the Oregon

Coast Range these baked contacts are very thin in most field expo-

sures. Hydrocarbon analyses by the U.S. Geological Survey (Snavely

and others, 1977) indicate that the upper Eocene to Pliocene potential

source rocks in Oregon and Washington are immature with respect to

temperature/burial history required for hydrocarbon generation.

An oil seep reported by Nelson (1978) in the Kiaskanine River

valley (NE/4 Sec. 15, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.) started a leasing play in

Clatsop County, Oregon and Wahkiakum and Pacific Counties,
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Washington in 1978. Oil characterization analysis by Shell Oil Corn-.

pany and by Mobil Oil Company tentatively classified samples of the

seep as an unrefined, oil with affinities to California crude oil (J. E.

Mase, personal communication, 1979; Niem, personal communica-

tion, 1978). The seep occurs in an alluvium-filled river valley where

extensive early twentieth century logging operations occurred. The

asphaltic oil has more similarities to Southern California crude rather

than to Pacific Northwest, paraffin-rich oil types (Mase, personal

communication, 1979; Niem, personal communication, 1978) such as

produced at Ocean City, Washington. Therefore the writer and

A. R. Niem conclude that the seep is not natural, but rather is in

some way associated with earlier logging activity.

In 1978, Reichhold Energy and Diamond Shamrock drilled an

exploratory well on a faulted surface anticline outlined in the vicinity

of Mist, approximately 35 miles southeast of Astoria, Oregon. This

weLl, the Columbia County #1 had minimal gas shows in upper Eocene

sandstones. In April of 1979 the well was redrilled and encountered

commercial quantities of gas in upper Eocene (Cowlitz) sandstone at

approximately 2400 feet (Newton, 1979). In May of 1979 a conuirma-

tion well, the Columbia County #4, was drilled and also produced

commercial quantities of gas. This discovery is the first commer-

cial discovery of hydrocarbons in Oregon and is significant in show-

ing that source rock, reservoir, and seal exist in the Tertiary of
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Oregon. This discovery is approximately 15 miles east of the nearest

outcrop of Astoria Formation.

The greatest oil and gas potential in the Astoria Formation,

based on the deltaic-turbidite model presented here and based on

onshore and offshore facies patterns (Plates 1, 2 and 3), probably

lies beneath the adjacent inner to middle continental shelf in the

Angora Peak member and possibly interfingering turbidite sandstones

located farther north and offshore. The 300 square mile area between

Cannon Beach and Cape Kiwanda, lying within 3 to 1 0 miles of the

present shoreline is considered to have the greatest potential of corn-

merciaL petroleum production (Fig. 93). In this area, based on

coastal sea cliff outcrops, the coarse-grained, shallow-marine strata

of the Angora Peak deltaic wedge should exist interfingered with and

overlain by organic-rich(?) deep-marine Silver Point mudstone. The

Silver Point mudstone could act both as a source rock and a cap rock

to trap hydrocarbons in the underlying Angora Peak reservoir.

The Angora Peak sandstone member interfingers with the New-

port member in the Depoe Bay-Newport area (Plate 3). These sand-

stones, being linear inner to middle shelf deposits, should not extend

far offshore and, indeed, are missing in the Nautilus #1 well. How-

ever, where present, these sandstones could act as potential reser-

voirs. Onshore north of Cannon Beach, the Angora Peak sandstone

wedges out into the Silver Point mud stone over a distance of 7 to 12
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miles. Also, the Big Creek sandstone wedges out from the type

section at Big Creek westward towards Astoria where it is present

as lenses or channels of deep-marine sandstone interbedded with

Silver Point rnudstone (Plate 3). These deep-marine sandstone

bodies may continue offshore southwest of Astoria (Fig. 93, cross-

hatched) and act as possible reservoirs on the continental shelf in the

form of fan channels. Using this same intertonguing analogy, the

coarse-grained Angora Peak shallow-marine and fluvial sandstones

may wedge out 10 to 12 miles westward. from the main depositional

center located between Cape Meares and. Onion Peak. This distance is

predicted on the basis of the onshore distance (7 to 12 miles) required

for the facies change from Angora Peak sandstone to Silver Point

mudstone, on the lack of sandstone in the offshore wells, and on the

analogy of the Angora Peak to a high energy wave dominated delta.

Sand bodies of modern sand-rich deltas rarely extend more than sev-

eral miles seaward.

Brais].in and others (1971) also noted that the sandstones of the

Astoria Formation offer excellent reservoir potential and were the

main target reservoir sandstones of offshore drilling in the 1960's.

The lack of production to date was mainly due to lack of contiguous

source beds and sandstone reservoirs (Braislin and others, 1971).

As can be seen from the fence diagram (Plate 3), these wells were

drilled far offshore (10 to 20 miles) mainly on the basis of good
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anticlinal structures indicated by seismic data. These wells encoun-

tered no thick sandstones, only impermeable siltstones (Braislin and

others, 1971; Shell Oil Company well logs; Standard Oil Company weLl

logs). Based on the depositional model presented in this paper and on

projection into the offshore, the main area of potential thick reservoir

sandstones most probably lies between the three widely spaced off-

shore wells and closer to the coastline.

In this offshore area, there is a possible westward plunging

'anticlinal" structure located between Cape Meares and Oswald West

State Park. The geologic map of western Oregon (Wells and Peck,

1961) and this study show that this anticline is located between the

Tillamook synclinal embayment to the south and the Astoria synclinal

embayment to the north. On land, the anticlinal high consists of

older Eocene and Oligocene deep-marine strata. This anticlinal

structure would plunge offshore where the thickest and coarsest

sequence of deltaic Angora Peak sandstone occurs.

Snavely and others (1963) suggested that the Tillamook and

Astoria structural embayments formed as early as the late Eocene

based on mapping patterns, unconformities and the distribution of

"littora1 conglomerates. If this is so, then these folds may have

formed prior to deposition of the Angora Peak deltaic and shallow-

marine sandstones, and these sandstones may have been deposited in

two different embayments at slightly different times during the
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middle Miocene. However, this study indicates that these structures

were not present or were much subdued during early to middle

Miocene time because the Angora Peak and Silver Point strata show

identical lithological sequences, mineralogy, and faunal ages in both

embayments. Therefore, the depositional basin must have been one

long embayment from Astoria to Cape Kiwanda and possibly as far

south as Newport. With the uplift of the Oregon Coast Range in late

Miocene to Pleistocene time, the Tillamook and Astoria structural

embayments and the intervening anticlinal structure was formed.

Braislin and others (1971) and Snavely and others (1980b), used

seismic studies and onshore mapping correlated known rock units

onshore to offshore wells. They also showed there are several thick

structural basins in the Oregon continental shelf with as much as

8, 500 feet of upper Miocene-Pleistocene strata in them. In cross

sections based on seismic and well data drawn from land across the

continental shelf to the offshore wells, Shell Oil Company interpreta-

tions show that the Astoria Formation dips as much as 8, 000 feet

below the continental shell before reappearing on structural highs on

the outer continental shelf. These interpretations pe.dict that the

Astoria Formation may be as deep as 5, 000 feet beneath the continen-

tal shelf in the area 5 to 10 mile offshore between Cape Lookout and

Cannon Beach. At this depth of burial it is possible that sufficiently

high pressures and temperatures have been present to generate
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hydrocarbons if there are organic.-rich source beds. Thus, in this

potential offshore area, all possible factors that have eluded previous

offshore petroleum tests may exist. These are: reservoir rock, cap-

ping and source rocks, structural and stratigraphic traps, and a

thermal burial history. Time for the migration of the hydrocarbons

and richness of the source rocks as well as specific structural traps

are unknown. It is suggested that further offshore seismic studies in

this area are strongly warranted in anticipation of O.C.S. lease sales

in the 1980's.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The lower to middle Miocene Astoria Formation in Oregon is

composed of four distinct members: the Angora Peak sandstone mem-

ber, the Big Creek sandstone member, the Newport sandstone mem-

ber, and the Silver Point member. The Astoria Formation uncon-

formably overlies deep-marine mudstones and sandstones of Oligocene

and early Miocene age. The Angora Peak member consists of over

1000 feet of predominantly well-bedded to structureless, micaceous,

feldspathic to lithic shallow-marine sandstones with subordinant

fluvial channel conglomerate, cross-bedded pebbly sandstone, car-

bonaceous si.jtstone and. subbituminous to bituminous coal horizons.

Sedimentary structures, lithologies, and fossil assemblages indicate

deposition from fluvial and tidal flat conditions to littoral and inner to

middle shelf environments. The facies pattern of the member mdi-

cates fining and thinning of the unit to the northwest, and south of the

central part of the thesis area, and a gradual marine transgression

upward in the unit. The inergonguing of non-marine and abundant

clean shallow-marine sandstone of the Angora Peak member suggest

that this member was formed at a river mouth or as the main sub-

aerial portion of a high energy, wave dominated deltaic complex which

existed between Cape Kiwarida and the town of Cannon Beach in early

to middle Miocene time. The high energy wave dominated delta



prograded seaward during times of slow subsidence and high sedimen-

tation associated with excessive volcanism in the western Cascades

and sediments supplied from other source areas to the east. The

delta was probably much like the modern high energy, wave dominated

Sao Francisco delta of Brazil in general form, sedimentary struc-

tures, and lithologies.

The Newport sandstone member, which crops out along the

central coast of Oregon south of the Angora Peak outcrops, is corn-

posed of more than 800 feet of moderately to well-sorted, medium-

to fine- grained, fossiliferous, quartzose-feldspathic sandstone and

subordinant tuff beds. The sandstones are dominantly bioturbated.

Fossil mollusks, Foraminifera, and trace fossils, lithologies, tex-

tures, and sedimentary structures indicate that the Newport member

formed in subtidal to upper bathyal depths (inner to outer continental

shelf and upper slope). A gradual deepening trend occurs upward in

the section. This member was deposited on an open marine continen.-

tal shelf on the south flank of the main Angora Peak delta complex.

Similar mineral compositions suggest that the Newport member

received some sands by longshore drift from the Angora Peak delta.

However, the local thick tuff beds and the quartz-rich nature of

sandstones in this member indicate that it may have been partly

isolated from the main influx of coarse lithic and feldspathic An

Peak clastics by pre-middle Miocene structural highs. The Ne



sandstones display a slightly different depositional history and had

local source areas. The upper Oligocene Yaquina sandstone was one

of these local sources. It lies below an angular unconformity at the

base of the Newport member east of Depoe Bay. Elsewhere (e. g.,

at Jumpoff Joe Point), this unconformity may be submarine in origin

because Thalassinoides burrows through it indicate that the underlying

lower Miocene Nye mudstone was still soft.

The Big Creek member, up to 1400 feet thick, consists of a

shallow-marine and deep-marine fades. The shallow marine facies

is composed of fine-grained, micaceous, feldspathic sandstone. The

sandstone is thick-bedded to structureless and bioturbated. At the

type section, the shallow-marine Big Creek has a gradational lower

contact with the underlying lower Miocene(?) mudstone. The member

then coarsens upward to the middle part of the unit and then fines

upward to the top of the unit. Molluscan fauna, sedimentary struc-

tures, sorting, and grain size statistics over this stratigraphic sec-

tion indicate a shallowing from middle shelf to beach or barrier bar

conditions and then a return to inner to middle shelf conditions, re-

Ilecting a marine regression followed by a transgression. The

shallow-marine Big Creek member crops out northeast of the Angora

Peak sandstone outcrops and represents lateral open marine shelf

deposits on the northern flank of the Angora Peak deltaic complex. In

the middle of the member, a possible distributary or fluvial subfacies
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probably reflects a short-lived northward shift of the depositional

center of the Angora Peak deltaic complex. Longshore drift moving

sand northward from the Angora Peak delta complex may have pro-

duced the linear clastjc shoreline and inner shelf sandstones that

typifies the shallow-marine Big Creek member at the type section.

The deep-marine Big Creek facies is associated with the Silver Point

member near Astoria.

The Silver Point mudstone member consists of up to 700 feet

of dark greenish gray deep-marine mudstone with subordinant micace-

ous and carbonaceous feldspathic turbidite sandstone in its lower part.

The member overlies and laterally intertongues with the Angora Peak

member and deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member on the

northwest Oregon coast. Offshore, lower to middle Miocene strata,

correlative to the Silver Point, were encountered in three wells that

penetrate the Astoria Formation. In these wells the Silver Point

strata are uniformly fine-grained, dark gray, micaceous siltstone

with a single turbidite sandstone bed in Shell well P0 72, 17 miles

west of Seaside. Turbidjte sandstone beds are common in the lower

part of the Silver Point member onshore; the upper part of the metn-

ber is predominantly laminated carbonaceous and micaceous mud-

stone with deep-marine (bathyal) foraminifera. The Silver Point

member may represent delta front, delta slope, and overlying pro-

delta sediments formed under low energy, reducing conditions.
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Channelized. turbidite sands and gravels were transported downslope

through Usea gullies or canyons cut into these delta slope or delta

front mudstonea. At Astoria, Oregon, the Silver Point member is

predominantly deep-marine mudstone; the upper part of the unit

intertongues with thick clean structureless arkosic sandstone beds

of the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek member. Grain size,

fossils, and sedimentary structures suggest that these thick Big

Creek sandstones were transported downslope from a shallow shell

(near or north of Big Creek) into deeper water (at Astoria) by grain

flows, fluidized flows, and turbidity currents through a possible

submarine canyon head. Textural and compositional similarities

and mapping of facies patterns indicate that the Silver Point member

overlies and extends beyond the Angora Peak sandstone d.eltaic wedge

as a pro-delta and delta slope facies. A gradual marine transgres-

sion in middle Miocene (Newportian) time deposited this pro-delta

facies over the subaerial Angora Peak delta and its associated

shallow-marine inner shelf and barrier bar facies. This transgres-

sion is noted regionally in all of the members of the Astoria Forma-

tion. The early to middle Miocene transgression may be explained by

subsidence due to vertical isostatic adjustment on the shell caused by

subduction of the Juan de Fuca oceanic plate beneath the North

American continental plate and/or by possible decrease in sedimenta-

tion rates. In addition, the transgression may be explained by a
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general eustatic sea level rise which occurred in the middle Miocene

due to the end of glaciation or to reduction in the ocean basins by

increased spreading rate at oceanic ridges.

Paleocur rent analysis of the Astoria Formation shows a west-

ward dispersal of clastics and a generally radiating pattern from the

main Angora Peak delta depocenter between Cape Meares and Cannon

Beach. Although there are some minor exceptions in the Newport

member, sandstones in all four members of the Astoria Formation

have similar textures and composition, implying that all the members

received sediment from the same sources. The Newport member

contains fine micas, abundant quartz, and laterally continuous beds

of tuff which may indicate a separate source for some of the sediment.

Some Astoria sediments were derived locally from erosion of uplifted,

middle Eocene to Oligocene sedimentary units and lower to middle

Eocene Siletz River and Tillamook Volcanics (basalts). However, the

abundant andesitic lava fragments, reworked tuffs, pumice, and vol-

canic heavy minerals suggest a strong input from the ancestral

western Cascades, probably from the coeval Oligocene to Miocene

Little Butte Volcanics. Petrographic and chemical analyses of some

exotic clasts in the fluvial conglomerates and the heavy mineral

assemblage indicate that a small proportion of the coarse detritus

in the Astoria Formation was derived from Paleozoic and Mesozoic

granitic, metamorphic, and sedimentary quartzite terranes not known
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in western Oregon. Such terranes are present in eastern Oregon,

Idaho, Montana, eastern Washington, and southeastern British

Columbia. These areas are presently drained by the Columbia River

which carries sand with a mineralogy much like the composition of

the Astoria Formation sandstones. It is hypothesized that a paleo-

drainage system similar to the Columbia existed in early to middle

Miocene time and that the Astoria Formation represents the end

product of a complex high energy, wave-dominated delta and its

associated lateral shelf facies. Sediment was transported to this

depositional site via an ancestral Columbia River" drainage system.

This river had its mouth in the Cannon Beach-Cape Meares area some

30 to 60 miles south of the present course of the Columbia. Post-

middle Miocene uplift and extrusion of local basalts and the Columbia

River Basalts probably diverted the course of the Columbia to its

present position.

The economic potential of the Astoria Formation onshore is not

attractive. Local subbituminous to bituminous coal beds, although of

good quality, are thin (less than 3 feet) and underlie thick overburden.

These coal beds also are laterally discontinuous. Breaching by ero-

sion limits the petroleum potential of the Astoria Formation, but the

offshore petroleum potential appears good, particularly in the near

offshore area between Cannon Beach and Cape Kiwanda. In this area,

the main Angora Peak depocenter deposited thick, highly permeable,
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shallow-marine, clean sands and gravels unconformably over older,

deep-marine mudstones. The Silver Point mudstone member overly-

ing and interfingering with these coarse Angora Peak clastic reser-

voirs may provide the necessary seal to trap the petroleum in pos-

sible offshore anticlinal and faulted structures. In addition, the thick

arkosic sandstone beds of the deep-marine facies of the Big Creek

member probably continue offshore as isolated sea gullies, canyon

head, and fan deposits. These thick sandstone bodies may be exciting

future reservoir targets for anticipated offshore lease sales in the

1980's.
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NOTE To APPENDIX I

Plate 3, a fence diagram of Lithofacies Variation of the Astoria Formation, was constructed

using the measuied sections in Appendix I and electric logs and sample descriptions of the offshore

wells (Appendix XII). Composite sections were constructed for the Newport and Cape Lookout sections

in the following manner. The Newport composite section consists of reference section A -B which was

measured and described by Herron (1953) in two sections correlated by a tuff bed (Unit 9) which is no

longer exposed. These two sections were accepted as measured. The Cape Lookout composite section

is composed of three measured sections, reference sections C-D (Cape Kiwanda), E-F (Cape Lookout)

and C-H (700 Main Line). Section C-D was projected into the base of section E-F using average dips

in both sections. Section C-H, in large part, duplicates the upper part of section E-F (unit 13

though unit 30), but is better exposed and fresher. Section C-Fl was projected into the top of section

E-F using average dips measured in both sections.

The remainder of the sections used to consfruct Plate 3 are identical to the measured sections

contained in Appendix I.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section A-

Composite section of the Newport Sandstone member of the Astoria Formation*

Initial point (A): NW/4, SW/4 Section 5, T. 11 S., R. 11 W.

Section begins on the beach at the base of the sea cliff at Jumpoff Joe Point. The section

is measured vertically up the sea cliff to the top of the exposure. The second portion

of the composite section begins approximately 1500 feet north of the mouth of Schooner

Creek (NW/4 Section 20, T. 10 S., R. 11 w. ) in the sea cliff. Correlation between the

two sections is the tuff bed (Unit 9) which appears in both secons and was traced laterally

by Herron (1953). The second section trends southward along the sea cliffs to the base of

Yaquina Head where the Depoe Bay Basalt overlies the Newport Member.

Terminal Point (B): center of Section 30, T. 10 S., R. 11 W.

Section ends where Depoe Bay Basalt unconformably overlies the Astoria Formation.

*Modjfjed after Herron (1953). Field checked summer of 1975.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section A-B

Unit Description

Thickness (feet)
Unit Total

46 Basalt: middle Miocene Depoe Bay Basalts. Basaltic 130 (est. )
699. 2

breccias, dikes and sill apophyses.
Contact: unconformable.

45 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous, silty sandstone. 5. 0 549. 2

Greenish gray (SGY5/ 1). Minor carbonaceous debris.
Structureless to very faintly thick bedded.
Contact: sharp, planar.

44 Mudstone: slightly silty, chippy weathering mudstone. 5. 3 544. 2

Dark greenish gray (5GY3/1). Rare Foraminifera.
Contact: sharp, planar.

43 Sandstone: fine-grained, silty micaceous sandstone. 10. 00 538. 9

Interbedded with six very thin siltstone partings.
Sandstone is medium light gray (N6). Siltstone is pale
olive (lOY6f 2). Siltstone is slightly carbonaceous and
micaceous. Sandstone is structureless. Small pelecypods
throughout unit.
Contact: gradational.

42 Siltstone: tuffaceous, micaceous slightly arenaceous 0.9 528. 9

siltstone. Light olive gray (5Y6/1). Some carbonaceous
debris dispersed throughout bed. Structureless, becomes
sandier upward.
Contact: covered.

41 Sandstone: fine-grained, snicaceous, tuffaceous, silty 3.0 528.0

sandstone. Greenish gray (5GYS/ 1). Thin siltstone
parting, otherwise structureless.
Contact: covered by talus.

40 Covered by slump block. 39. 3 525. 0
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

39 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous, silty sandstone. 17. 1 485. 7

Greenish gray (5GY5/1). Well sorted, microcross-
laminated. Two thin siltstone partings at base of unit.
Rare pelecypod fossils throughout.
Contact: sharp, planar at base of lower siltstone
parting.

38 Sandstone: medium- to fine-grained, tuffaceous, 15. 1 468. 6

silty, micaceous sandstone beds, 1 to 5 feet thick.
Greenish gray (5GYS/ 1) interbedded with 20 one inch
unevenly laminated siltstone partings which are
yellowish gray (5Y7/2). Sandstone is structureless
and calcite cemented. Siltstone is very tuffaceous,
indurated and irregular.
Contact: covered

37 Sandstone: medium- to fine-grained micaceous silty 4. 7 453. 5

sandstone. Light olive gray (5Y6/1). Structureless,
well indurated. Scattered small pelecypod fossils.
Contact: covered by slumping.

36 Covered by slump block. 16. 9 448. 8

35 Sandstone: fine-grained, tu.ffaceous, micaceous, 5.4 431. 9

silty sandstone. Greenish gray (5GY6/ 1). Thinly
laminated. Minor carbonaceous debris.
Contact: sharp, planar.

34 Siltstone: calcite cemented, structureless, weathers 5. 5 426. 5

to chips, siltstone. Medium dark gray (N4).
Contact: covered by talus.

33 Covered by talus. 12. 8 421. 0

32 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous silty sandstone. 21. 2 408. 2

Greenish gray (5GY6/ 1). Well sorted, structureless.
Five thin interbedded siltstone layers of same color.
Siltstone is faintly laminated and tuffaceous.
Scattered pelecypod fossils.
Contact: sharp, planar.

31 Mudstone: structureless, tuffaceous, chippy 3.7 387.0

weathering mudstone. Greenish gray (5GY6/ 1).
Rare pelecypod fossils.
Contact: covered by talus.



Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

30 Sandstone: very fine-grained, silty micaceous 3.0 383. 3

sandstone; light olive gray (5Y6/ 1); structureless.
Rare pelecypod fragments and whole shells.
Contact: covered by talus.

29 Covered by slumps. Appears the same as Unit 30. 87. 0 380. 3

28 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous sandstone; 7.0 293. 3

greenish gray (5GY6/1); well sorted. Structureless,
with rare small pumice, mudstone, and sandstone
rip-ups. Some small pelecypods near base of unit.
Contact: sharp, uxxlulatory.

27 Mudatone: tuffaceous, chippy weathering mudstone. 1. 3 286. 3

Greenish gray (5GY6/1).
Contact: sharp, planar

26 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous silty sandstone. 10. 9 285. 0

Greenish gray (5GY6/l) to dark greenish gray (SGY4/1).
Well sorted. Flaggy partings. Rare thin tuff beds.
Contact: covered.

25 Claystone: slightly tuffaceous claystone. Medium gray 1. 3 274. 1

(NS).
Contact: covered.

24 Sandstone: same as Unit 26. 5. 1 272. 8

Contact: gradational.

23 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous, silty sandstone. 1. 8 267. 7

Light gray (N7). Structureless, well cemented by
calcite.
Contact: gradational over 3 inches.

22 Sandstone: very coarse- to coarse-grained, poorly 5. 8 265.9
sorted sandstone. Olive black (5Y2/ 1). Two thin
siltstone beds in unit. Poorly consolidated.
Contact: covered.

21 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous, tuffaceous sandstone. 14. 6 260. 1

Greenish gray (SGY6/ 1). Structureless. Five thin siltstone
interbeds are irregular but continuous.
Contact: gradational.
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Unit Description

Thickness

Unit
(feet)
Total

20 Sandstone: fine-grained, micaceous, silty sandstone; 17. 5 245. 5

slightly tuflaceous; medium gray (NS). Becomes siltier
towards base of unit; rare small pelecypods.
Contact: gradational.

19 Siltstone: tuffaceous, slightly sandy siltstone. Greenish 2. 3 228. 0

gray (SCY/ 1). Microcross-laminated. Well cemented
by calcite.
Contact: gradational.

18 Sandstone: very fine-grained, slightly micaceous, 17. 1 225. 7

tuffaceous, silty sandstone. Greenish gray (SGY5/1).
Minor carbonaceous debris, structureless, rare pelecypod
fossils. Common Foraminifera.
Contact: gradational.

17 Siltstone: arenaceous, tuffaceous, micaceous siltstone. 2.2 208. 6

Greenish gray (5GYS/l). Structureless.
Contact: covered.

16 Sandstone: Same as Unit 20. 1. 0 206. 4

Contact: covered by talus.

15 Covered by slump block 54. 0 205. 4

Contact: covered by talus.

14 Sandstone: same as Unit 11. Poor outcrop, possibly 11.5 151.4
a slump block.
Contact: covered by talus(?).

13 Covered by talus and beach sand. 78. 7 139. 9

12 Siltstone: very tuffaceous siltstone. Yellowish gray 2. 0 61. 2

fresh weathering to white (N9); structureless. Poor

exposure.
Contact: gradational.

11 Sandstone: very fine-grained, nilcaceous, silty 11.7 59. 2

sandstone. Well sorted. Medium olive gray (10Y5/1).
Structureless, with rare pelecypod fossils. Poor
exposure.
Contact: covered by slump block.



Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

10 Covered by talus. 3. 8 47. 5

9 Tuff: silty, massive. Light greenish gray (10Y8/1),
weathers to white (N9). Same unit as Jumpoff Joe
Section #9 below.
Contact: sharp, planar.

9 Tuff: cliff former. Laminated and silty in lower
part. Medium light gray (N6) to light gray (N7)
structureless in middle part. Yellowish gray (5Y8/1)
weathering to white (N9). Upper 4 feet are finely
laminated with fine carbonaceous debris on laminations.
Well developed soft sediment slump folds and deforma-
tion. Scattered pumice clases in laminae (sample
(202.9)

8 Sandstone: cliff former. fine-grained, micaceous,
slightly silty sandstone. Greenish black (SGY2/1) fresh,
weathers to greenish gray (SGY6/ 1). Structureless.
Scattered pelecypod fossils, and mottled, burrowed
appearance, blocky weathering. Foraminifera rare.
Contact: irregular, undulatory.

7 Siltstone: same as Unit 3
Contact: sharp, planar.

6 Sandstone: cliff former. fine-grained slightly
micaceous and silty sandstone. Structureless.
Scattered pelecypod fossils throughout unit. Mottled
appearance possibly due to burrowing.
Contact: irregular, undulatory over 1 inch.

5 Siltstone: same as Unit 3.
Contact: sharp, planar.

4 Sandstone: cliff former. Fine-grained, micaceous
slightly silty sandstone. Greenish gray (5GY6/1) to
dark greenish gray (5GY4/1). Moderately well sorted.
Structureless. Common scattered pelecypod and
scaphopod fossils. Rare Foraminifera.
Contact: irregular and undulatory. Possible loading.

k

17.0
Not added in

14.4

1.4

43. 7

29. 3

.4 27.9

5.3 27.5

1

11. 5

22. 2

22. 1



Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

3 Siltstone: laminated, sandy siltstone. Olive gray
(5Y4/1) fresh. Weathers to medium gray (N5).
Thinly laminated with discontinuous wispy lamtha-
tions. Chippy weathering.
Contact: sharp, planar.

2 Sandstone: cliff former. Fine-grained, micaceous,
silty sandstone. Light olive gray (5Y6/ 1), very
faintly thick-bedded. Scattered articulated
pelecypods with both valves intact.
Contact: unconformable.

Nye Mudstone: structureless to thick bedded.
Slightly micaceous, mudstone. Dark greenish
gray (5CY4/1) fresh, weathers to greenish gray
(5GY5/1); chippy weathering. Abundant sand-
filled burrows through contact at top of unit;
Thalassanoides and Qhiomorpha. Foraminifera
common. Some fish scales, plant remains and
pelecypods.

3

6. 3

4

10. 6

10. 3

4
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section C-D

Sea cliff Cape Kiwanda
Angora Peak member of Astoria Formation

initial Point (C): SW/4 Section 13, T. 4 S., R. 10 W.

Section starts in Eocene-.Oligocene(?) mudstones exposed at the base of sea cliff on the
north side of Cape Kiwanda. Section trends southwest going up the face of the sea cliff.
Section includes several small offsets are used for greater accessibility up cliff.

Terminal Point (D): Extreme southwest corner Section 13, T. 4 S., R. 10 W.

Section ends at southwest extreme of Cape Kiwanda on the highest point of the sea cliff.
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Reference Section C-ID
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

11 Sandstone: cliff former. Medium-grained, 91 259

rnicaceous, feldspathic sandstone. Moderately
well sorted. Pinkish gray (5YRS/1) to very pale
orange (1OYR8/2) fresh. Weathers to dark yellow
orange (1OYR6/6). Structureless in lower part.
Widely separated well laminated interbeds containing
finer grained micaceous, carbonaceous, silty sandstone.
In upper part of unit scattered well developed trough
cross-bedding, scour-and-fill, and slump deformation.
Well developed liesegang weathering bands (Sample 222. 9).

10 Covered by sand. 12 168

9 Sandstone: same as Unit 11 but structureless to thick 30 156

bedded.
Contact: inaccessible, appears sharp and planar.

8 Sandstone: cliff former in lower part, slope former in 58. 5 126

upper part. Medium- to fine-grained, micaceous, silty,
sandstone. Moderately well sorted. Grayish yellow

(5Y6/4) fresh. Weathers to grayish yellow (5 Y8f 4).
Unit becomes coarser and less silty downward. Concre-
tionary layer in lower 6 feet of unit is well cemented by
calcite. (Sample 221. 9).
Contact: irregular over 8 inches. Sharp.

7 Cobble conglomerate lens: basalt and quartz pebble . 5 67. 5

conglomerate lens varying from 1 inch thick to 6 inches
in thickness. Apparent lag deposit. Cobbles up to
2 inches.
Contact: sharp, undulatory over 6 inches.

6 Sandstone: concretionary rib. Well indurated, calcite 3

cemented, micaceous, medium-grained sandstone.
Same color as Unit 8. Slightly laminated in upper 1 foot.
Contact sharp, undulatory over 2 feet.

c7 (



Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

5 Sandstone: cliff former in lower part, slope former in 30 64

upper part. Medium- to coarse-grained, micaceous,
lithic-bearing, quartz sandstone. Moderately poorly
sorted. Grades upward to moderately well sorted, fine-
grained silty sandstone. Light olive gray (5Y6/ 1) fresh,
weathers to yellow gray (5Y8/1) and dark yellowish orange
(1OYR6/6). Structureless in lower part, increasing
laminations upward to thinly laminated, fine-grained
silty sandstone in upper part of unit. Laminations are
wispy and discontinuous with carbonaceous and micaceous
partings. Well developed burrow structures in laminated
part of unit. Calcite cemented, concretionary bed in
lower three feet of unit contains numerous mollusk and
scaphopod fossils (Sample 220. 9).
Contact: sharp, planar.

4 Sandstone: slope former. Medium- to fine-grained, 15 34

highly carbonaceous, micaceous, very silty sandstone.
Poorly sorted. Medium gray (N5) to grayish yellow
(5Y8/4) fresh. Weathers to yellow gray (5Y8/1). Well
developed parallel laminations. Some laminations are
wispy and discontinuous. Unit is partially burrowed.
Common coalified wood chunks up to six inches long.
Poorly defined concretionary blocks, up to 4 feet
across, in lower part of unit (Sample 219. 9).
Contact: sharp, undulatory over 2 feet.

3 Sandstone: cliff former. Medium- to fine-grained, 12 19

micaceous, silty sandstone. Moderately well sorted and
well indurated. Medium dark gray (N4) fresh. Weathers to
light gray (N7) and moderate yellow brown 1OYR5/4).
Fines upward to fine-grained, silty sandstone with well
developed laminations. Laminations partially disrupted
by burrows in lower part of unit. Small scour-and-fill
structure in lower 2 feet of unit contains parallel lamina-
tions. Concretionary zone in upper 1 foot of unit dis-
plays rectangular fracture pattern on exposed bedding
plane.
Contact: sharp, undulatory over several inches.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

2 Sandstone: Basal sandstone of the Astoria Formation; 1 7

cliff former. Medium- to fine-grained, micaceous, lithic,
feldspathic quartz sandstone. Moderately well sorted and
well indurated. Medium dark gray (N4) fresh. Weathers
to moderate yellow brown (1OYRS/4) and light gray (N7).
Mudstone rip-ups and coalified wood fragments common
in lower 6 inches of Unit. Mottled appearance due to
iron oxide stains and weathering (Sample 218.9)
Contact: unconformable.

Mudstone: Eocene-Oligocene(?) slope former. Thinly 6 6

laminated to structureless, moderately indurated,
slightly micaceous mudstorse. Dark greenish gray
(5GY4/l) to olive gray (5Y4/1) fresh. Chippy weather-
ing. Discontinuous concretionary layer in upper part
of unit. Well developed pholad burrows in uppermost
6 inches of unit. Burrows are infilled with sand from unit
2 of overlying Astoria Formation (Sample 172. 10) and cut
through unconformity. Base of unit covered.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section E-F

Road cut, Cape Lookout Road, Cape Lookout State Park
Angora Peak member of the Astoria Formation

Initial Point (E): SE/4, SE/4 Section 1, T. 3 S., R. 11 W.

Section starts in road cut approximately 600 feet northwest of the bridge over Big Medicine
Creek on the Cape Lookout road. Much of the lower portion of the section is poorly exposed
due to extensive cover by colluvium and slump.

The section trends northwest following the Cape Lookout road utilizing exposures in the road

cuts. The Astoria Formation contact with the overlying Depoe Bay Basalts is exposed, and
the section extends upward into the basalts to a subaerial channel fill of basalt cobble

conglomerates.

Terminal Point (F): NW14, SE/4 Section 1, T. 3 S., R. 11 W.

Section ends at a basalt quarry on the Cape Lookout road approximately 800 feet south of the

Cape Lookout trail parking lot.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section E-F

Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

33 conglomerate: basalt cobble conglomerate. Depoe 5 1690

Bay Basalt cobbles, up to 4 inches in diameter fill -

an erosional channel cut into vesicular Depoe Bay
Basalt. Channel extends laterally approximately
50 feet.
contact: local erosional unconformity.

32 Basalt: Subaerial Depoe Bay Basalt Highly vesicular 215 1685

(up to 50% vesicles). Possibly more than one flow unit
but very poorly defined.
Contact: covered, vesicles decrease downward.

31 Basalt: Depoe Bay Basalt as above but here basalt is 270 1470

brecc iated, aphanitic and non-vesicular.
Contact: unconformable, partially covered.

30 Astoria Formation sandstone: cliff former. Fine- to 24 1200

very fine-grained micaceous, sandstone. Yellow

gray (5Y7/2). Moderately well sorted. Faint thin to
thick bedding has been disrupted and distorted as chaotic
blocks in channel('?) by soft sediment deformation.
Deformation decreases downward in unit.
Contact: covered by colluvium.

29 Covered by colluvium. 5 1176

28 Sandstone: same color and lithology as Unit 30. Faint 26 1171

thin to thick bedding. Nodular calcareous concretionary
zone near base of unit. Cut by small normal faults with
offsets approximately S feet.
Contact: sharp, planar.

27 Siltstone: very fine-grained, well laminated, sandy 2 1145

siltstone. Yellow gray (5Y7/2) and light olive gray
(5Y6/ 1). Laminations caused by concentrations of
mica and carbonaceous debris.
Contact: sharp, planar.

26 Sandstone: as Unit 28. Rare molds of molluscan fauna. 7 1143

Contact: sharp, planar.



Unit Description

Thickness (feet)
Unit Total

25 Siltstone: same as Unit 27. 2 1136

Contact: sharp, planar.

24 Sandstone: same as Unit 28. Common molds of 12 1134

molluscan fossils.
Contact: covered by colluvium.

23 Covered by colluvium 31 1122

22 Sandstone: Same as Unit 28. Common molds of 12 1091

molluscan fossils. Rare nodular, calcareous concre-
tions, some containing fossil fragments (Sample 166A).
Contact: irregular, gradational over 3 feet.

21 Sandstone: ridge former. Fine- to very fine-.grained, 40 1079

micaceous, silty feldspathic sandstone. Yellow gray
(5Y8/ 1) fresh, weathers to gray orange (10YR7/4) and
gray yellow (5Y8/4). Moderately well sorted. Interbeds
of laminated, tuffaceous, siltstone occur throughout the
unit.
Contact: covered by colluvium.

20 Covered by colluvium. 16 1039

19 Sandstone: same as Unit 21. No silty interbeds. 25 1023

Rare nodular calcareous concretions containix
fossil fragments. Liesegang weathering bands pres-
ent. Faint thin to thick bedding present (Samples
165.9; 9/9; 9/10).
Contact: irregular, gradational over 6 inches.

18 Sandstone: very coarse- to coarse-grained, basaltic 3 998

sandstone. Very poorly sorted. Dark yellowish orange
(1OYR6/6) to dark yellow brown (1OYR4/2). Angular
to subrounded, basaltic and quartz framework grains in
palagonitic, clay matrix. Thin interstratified layers of
medium- to fine-grained basaltic limestone. Interbedded
6-inch fossil hash bed containing pelecypod fauna (Sample
164. 9).
Contact: sharp, irregular. Loan structures present.

17 Sandstone: cliff former. Fine-grained, micaceous, 5 995

feldspathic sandstone. Moderately well sorted. Light

olive gray (5Y6/1) fresh, weathering to gray orange
(1OYR7/4). Structureless.
Contact: sharp, planar.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

16 Sandstone: same as Unit 17. Well developed 1 foot 5 990

calcareous concretionary bed at top of unit containing
molluscan fauna (Sample 163. 9).
Contact: normal(?) fault contact, undetermined dis-
placement

15 Sandstone: cliff former Medium- to fine-grained, 17 985

micaceous, lithic-bearing, feldspathic sandstone.
Moderately well sorted. Light gray (N6) to medium
light gray (N7). Calcareous concretionary lenses in
raised relief in outcrop. Structureless to very faintly
thin-bedded.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

14 Sandstone and siltstone: ridge former. Alternating 26 968

well bedded fine-grained, micaceous, well sorted
feldspathic sandstones interbedded with thinly lami-
nated, micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone. Sandstone
in medium gray (N6) fresh and weathers to grayish
orange (1OYR7/4). Siltstone is olive gray (5Y4/1)
fresh and light olive gray (5Y6/1) weathered. Some
normal grading from sandstones upward into siltstones
with sharp upper contact. Amount of sandstone increases
upward. Thin tuff lenses in upper part of unit, 1 foot
concretionary bed near base of unit, and widely
scattered 6-inch nodular calcareous concretions through-
out unit.
Contact: sharp, planar.

13 Sandstone: ridge and cliff former. Medium- to fine- 19 942

grained, micaceous, lithic-bearing feldspathic sand-
stone. Moderately well sorted Medium gray (N6)
fresh, weathering to light gray (N7) and pale reddish
brown (1OYRS/4.). Well laminated with partings on
laminations.
Contact: sharp, irregular over 6 inches.

12 Sandstone: Medium- to fine-grained, micaceous 2 923
feldspathic sandstone. Light gray (N6). Well indurated,
calcite cemented unit. Contains fossil hash of molluscan
molds. Shells commonly disarticulated and some broken.
(Samples 161.9; 162.9)
Contact: gradational over several inches.
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

11 Sandstone: same lithology and color as Unit 13.
Structureless to thick bedded.
Contact: covered at base of road cut.

10 Covered in c011uvium.

9 Sandstone: slope former. Medium- to fine-
grained, micaceous silty sandstone. Light gray
(N7) to pinkish gray. Structureless. Partial
exposures.
Contact: covered by colluvium.

8 Covered by colluvium.

7 Sandstone: slope former. Very fine-grained,
micaceous, silty sandstone. Structureless to thin-
bedded becoming siltier downward. Disrupted bedding
surrounds pod of brecciated Depoe Bay Basalt in middle
of unit.
Contact: covered in colluvium.

6 Covered by colluvium.

5 Sandstone: same as Unit 7. Poor exposure.
Contact: covered by colluviuxn.

4 Covered by colluvium.

3 Sandstone: same as Unit 7.
Contact: covered by colluvium.

2 Covered by colluvium.

1 Sandstone: slope former. Fine- to very fine-grained,
micaceous, silty sandstone. Yellowish gray (5Y8/ 1) to
grayish orange (1OYR7/4) weathered. Very friable.
Structureless to very faintly bedded. Poor, sporadic
exposures. Well developed liesegang weathering bands
in lower part of unit.
Contact: covered at base of road cut.

27 921

135 894

79 759

114 680

25 566

33 541

5 508

92 503

411 411



APPENDIX I

Principal Reference Section G-H

Logging Road Cut, 700 Main Line, Cape Meares, Oregon
Transition Zone of Angora Peak member to Silver Point member

Initial Point (G): NW/4, NW/4 Section 17, T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

Section begins at the base of the road Cut at the junction of Crown Zellerbach logging roads

770 and 700 in Angora Peak sandstones. The section trends southeast along the 700 logging

road. Exposures are excellent in road cuts. Estimation of the thickness of Unit 22, the

covered zone underneath the Depoe Bay Basalts, was based on topographic maps, dips in

the area and exposure on logging road 760.

Terminal Point (H) SE/4, NW/4 Section 17, T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

Section ends at the top of cut in logging road 700 in cover.

411
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section C-H

Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

23 Depoe Bay pillow basalt and basalt breccia. - 593

Contact: covered.

22 Covered by colluvium - scattered float similar to 150 (est. ) 593

Unit 21. (Probably Silver Point member.

21 Sandstone and mudstone: thin very fine micaceous, 48 443

silly sandstone interlaminated with highly carbonaceous,
micaceous mudstone. Sandstone is moderately well sorted,
very light gray (N8) to light gray (N7). Carbonaceous
laminae are grayish black (N2). Laminations are slightly
irregular but continuous. (Sample 170. 10). Silver Point
top of transition zone.

20 Cover in colluvium and offset along strike. 19 395

19 Sandstone: medium- to fine-ground carbonaceous silty 7 376

sandstone. Moderately poorly sorted. Medium gray
(N6). Faint wavy discontinuous laminations. Scattered
fragile, thin-shelled mollusk fossils.
Contact: sharp, planar.

18 Sandstone: medium-grained. slightly micaceous, 12 369

lithic-bearing, feldspathic sandstone. Medium blue
gray (5B5/1) fresh. Weathers to yellowish gray (5B5/1)
fresh. Weathers to yellowish gray (5Y8/1) and gray orange
(10YR7/4). Well-bedded with minor nicrocross lamina-
tions. Bedding accentuated by concentrations of carbona -
ceous material on bedding planes.
Contact: sharp, planar.

17 Mudstone: silly mudstone. Medium gray (N6). Finely 5 357

laminated with minor very fine-grained sandstone
stringers. Chippy weathering.
Contact: sharp, planar.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

9

Sandstone: Medium-grained, mic aceous, lithic-bearing 22

feldspathic sandstone. Same color as Unit 18. Well
laminated in lower part, with laminae of carbonaceous,
micaceous debris. Sof sediment deformation of laminae in
part. Laminae decrease upward and upper part of unit is
structureless.
Contact: covered with talus at base of road cut.

Base of transition zone Angora Peak Cover at base
of road cut and offset. 195

Sandstone: medium- to fine-ground, lithic-bearing, 12

silty sandstone. Yellow gray (5Y8/ 1). Structureless in
lower part becoming well laminated in upper part with
laminae consisting of mudstone partings. San dstone fines
upward and becomes siltier. Liesegang weathering bands
present
Contact: sharp, undulatory over several inches.

Sandstone: fine- to very fine-grained micaceous, silty 11

sandstone interbedded with micaceous, carbonaceous
siltstone. Sandstone is gray (N8) to light gray (N7) and
up to 3 inches thick. Carbonaceous interbeds up to 1 inch
thick are grayish black (N2). Sandstone interbeds become
thinner upward.
Contact: sharp, planar.

Sandstone: coarse- to medium-grained, micaceous, lithic-
bearing, slightly silty feldspathic sandstone. Very pale
orange (1OYR/2) to dark yellow orange (1OYR6/6). Moder-
ately to poorly sorted.
Contact: covered by talus.

Cover in slumped colluvium. 15

Sandstone: same as Unit 12. Thick bedded to structureless. 2C

Well developed trough cross-bedding. 2" iron oxide concre-
tionary zone 5 feet up from base of unit.
Contact: sharp, planar.

Mudstone: very finely laminated mudstone. Dark gray (N3),
Dark gray (N3), chippy weathering.
Contact: sharp, planar.

352

330

135

123

112

111
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

8 Sandstone: medium- to fine-grained, micaceous, 10 75

silty sandstone. Same color as Unit 12. Thick bedded
to structureless throughout unit.
Contact: gradational over 2 feet.

7 Sandstone: very fine-grained, micaceous, tuffaceous(?) 31 65

sandstone interlaminated with carbonaceous, micaceous silt-
stone stringers. Sandstone light gray (N7) to yellowish gray
'5Y8/1). Carbonaceous laminae are dark gray (N3).

Carbonaceous laxninae are slightly irregular and wispy
but continuous. Unit becomes sandier upward and thick-
ness of sand units increase.
Contact: sharp, planar.

6 Sandstone: medium- to fine-grained arkosic micaceous 5. 5 34

sandstone. Dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6) to yellowish
gray (5Y8/1). Structureless, fining upward. Liesegang
weathering bands present.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

5 Sandstone: very coarse- to coarse-grained p2bbly, arkosic, 3 28.5

xnicaceous, lithic-bearing sandstone. Light brown (5YP5/6)

to dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6) and yellowish gray (5Y8/1).

Well developed normal grading from base of unit upward 1-1/2
feet. Pebbles at base of unit are predominantly basalt, chert,
and quartz.
Contact: sharp, planar.

4 Sandstone: medium- to fine-grained, micaceous, feldspathic 4. 5 25. 5

sandstone. Very light gray (N8). Structureless, grades upward
to very fine-grained silty sandstone.
Contact: sharp, planar.

3 Sandstone: very fine-grained, micaceous, tuffaceous, feld- 8 21

spathic sandstone interlaminated with highly carbonaceous,
micaceous siltstone. Sandstones are light gray (N7) to
yellowish gray :5Y8/1). Carbonaceous stringers are dark
gray (N3). Sandstone beds range up to 3 inches in thickness.
Carbonaceous laminae are wispy and irregular but continuous.
(Sample 167. 10)

Contact: sharp, planar.
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

2 Sandstone: mediusn-grained, micaceous, feldspathic, 5 13

lithic-bearing sandstone. Very light gray (N8). Structure-
less. Uniform sandstone unit.
Contact: sharp, slightly irregular.

Sandstone: mnedium-grained, niicaceous, feldspathic, S

lithic-bearing sandstone interbedded with laminated
very fine-grained sandy siltstone. Sandstones are dark
yellowish orange (1OYR6/ 6) to very pale orange (1OYR8/2).
Siltstone laminae pale yellowish brown (1OYR6/ 2). Upper

surface of siltstone larninae contain flame structures.
Siltstone beds range up to 3 inches and are concentrated in
middle of unit. Sandstone shows liesegang weathering bands.
Contact: covered at base of road cut.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section I-J

Angora Peak Sandstone member of the Astoria Formation*

Initial Point (I): NE1/4 SE 1/4 of Section 3, T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

At junction where southeast-.flowing creek meets the West Fork of Coal Creek. Section

continues up the southeast-flowing creek along the banks and bottom of the creek.

Stratigraphically the initial point (I) is located approximately 400±:feet above the

covered contact of the Angora Peak sandstone with the Oswald West mudstone.

The section is accessible by walking approximately one mile up the West Fork of Coal

Creek from Coal Creek or from a large basalt quarry in NWI/4 NE1/4 of Section 3,

T. 3 N., R. 10 W.; the quarry is reached from a logging road that leaves Short Sasxls

Main line at NE1/4 NWI/4 of Section 10, T. 3 N., R. 10 W. Take right fork to the

northwest.

Terminal Point (J): NW/4, NE/4 Section 3, T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

Approximately 800 feet west and 100 feet above a large basalt quarry described above.

Section ends in cover in the Silver Point member of the Astoria Formation, an estimated
75 feet stratigraphically below the overlying Depoe ay Basalts.

*Modified after Cressy (1974): Field checked 1975.
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APPENDIX I

Principal Reference Section I-J

Unit Description

Thickness (feet)
Unit Total

39 Depoe Bay Basalt; (possibly a sill) dark gray, -

aphanitic.

38 Cover in alluvium. 75 1273

37 Sandstone: very fine-grained, micaceous, silty 80 1198

feldspathic sandstone. Yellowish gray (5Y81 1) to
medium gray (N6), well bedded, graded and inter-
laminated with dark gray (N3) carbonaceous, micace-
ous siltstones. Beds of sandstone are 1 to 3 inches
thick, siltstones 1/4 to 1 inch thick (Sample 26. 7).
Poor exposure, partially covered by talus.

36 Cover by talus and vegetation. 90 1118

35 Sandstone: Very fine- to medium-grained micaceous 24 1028

silty sandstone. Yellowish gray (5Y71 2) to light olive gray
(5Y6/1). Well laminated as above but silty sandstone
beds up tQ 6 inches thick with minor interlaminations of
dark gray (N3) micaceous, carbonaceous siltstones.
Bedding is continuous to discontinuous laterally over 10
feet.

34 Depoe Bay Basalt sill and fault offset. Intrusion approxi- 68 1004

mately 18 feet thick. Fault offset of unknown displacement;
however, units above and below fault are of similar lithology
therefore fault is assumed to be of minor (less than 50 feet)
displacement.

33 Sandstone: yellowish gray (5Y7/2), weathers dark yellowish 33 936

orange (1OYR6/6); fine-grained; fairly well-sorted; very
thinly laminated; carbonaceous plant debris forms lamina-
tions; contains minor siltstone interbeds (Sample 22. 7).

32 Covered by colluviurn and vegetation. 40 903
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

31 Sandstone: yellowish gray (5Y7/2), weathers dark yellowish 90 863
orange(1OYR6/6); coarse- to fine-grained; fairly well-sorted;
lower part of unit contains coarse-grained sandstone lenses up
to two feet wide and six inches thick in medium-grained sand;
upper part is fine- to medium-grained, lacks lenses; thinly
laminated; contains minor silty interbeds 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick;
sandstone is feldspathic, micaceous.
Contact: gradational over three feet.

30 Sandstone and pebbly sandstone: greenish gray (506/1), 26 773
weathers to a moderate yellowish brown (IOYR5/4); sandstone
is medium- to coarse-grained, pebbles average 1/2 inch
diameter, range to one inch; pebbles composed predomi-
nantly of intermediate volcanics and pumice (see Appendix
VI, sample 53-32); poorly sorted; thin-bedded, beds range
from three inches to one foot thick; some beds contain (lower
part of unit) large-scale trough cross-beds with pebbles; sets
of cross-beds are normally graded; conglomerate lenses com-
mon, to three feet across, eight inches thick; unit contains
minor thin (2 to 3 inches) silty mudstone beds, medium dark
gray (N4), carbonaceous; also minor calcareous concretions
up to three inches in diameter and minor coalified wood;
resistant, well indurated.
Contact: gradational over one foot.

29 Sandstone: greenish gray (506/1), weathers dark yellowish 2 747
orange (1OYR6/6); fine-grained; fairly well-sorted, appears
structureless; feldspathic, micaceous.

28 Covered: appears to be a two-foot wide cleft between 2 745
sandstone units on either side of the creek; filled with
colluvium; bedrock probably something soft (rnudstone ?)
which has been eroded and covered.

27 Sandstone: light olive gray (5Y6/1), weathers dark yellowish 35 743
orange (1OYR6/6); coarse-grained; contains scattered pebbles
(up to 1/4 inch) poorly sorted; pumicous; feldspathic, micace-
ous; thin-bedded to thinly cross-bedded; large-scale trough
cross-beds common (coarser material concentrated here);
resistant, forms steep sides of creek
Contact: gradational over five feet.
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26 Sandstone: greenish gray (SGY6/ 1), weathers dark 95 708
yellowish orange (1OYR6/6), fine-grained; well- to fairly
well-sorted; very thinly laminated and cross-laminated,
cross-laminations are large scale and appear planar; sandstone
is feldspathic, micaceous; fairly resistant unit.

25 Covered by colluvium and vegetation. 11 613

24 Sandstone: Similar to Unit 22; fossiliferous, fossils appear 50 602
to be thin-shelled; many molds of gastropods and pelecypods;
fossils occur along distinct horizons; beds 2 to 3 inches thick,
shall hash; beds at 20 feet, 30 feet, and 32 feet above con-
tact with Unit 23; only scattered fossils outside of these thin
shell beds. (24. 7)
Contact: sharp and planar, at fossil horizons.

23 Sandstone (with minor mudstone and siltstone) similar to 20 552

Unit 21; many sedimentary structures present, predomi-
nantly small scale cross-laminations, to two inches; parallel
laminations; convolute bed six inches thick at 8 feet from
base; small channels present approximately one foot thick,
six feet wide, cut into sandstone and mudstoie interbeds; unit
grades upward into clean sand, last five feet similar to
Unit 22.
Contact: sharp and planar, at two inch shell bed.

22 Siltstone and sandstone: medium greenish gray (5GY5/ 1), 7 532
weathers dark yellowish orange 1OYR6/6); sandstone is very
fine-grained; poorly sorted; very thinly laminated; contains
fossil beds at top and bottom of unit (fossil sample 53-22),
gastropods and pelecypods.
Contact: even and planar; at shell bed 2 to 3 inches thick.

21 Sandstone, siltstone, minor mudstone: medium greenish 21 525
gray (5GYS/1) sandstone weathers yellowish orange (1OYR6/6);
mudstone is dark gray (N3); sandstone is very thinly laminated
and cross-laminated, bedding is disrupted by burrowing and soft

sediment deformation (minor convoluted bedding), in cross-
stratifications are festoons, small-scale trough cross-beds, 2 to
12 inches wide; sandstone and siltstone are dirty; mudstone is
very carbonaceous with some coaly seams; mudstone surfaces
are undulatory, beds are uneven thickness and are cut and
filled by sandstone and siltstone channels, 1/2 to 1 inch deep;
bedding is 1 to 2 inches thick; units are thinly laminated.
Contact: gradational over one foot.
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Unit Description Unit Total

20 Pebble conglomerate: light olive gray (5Y6/ 1), weathers 1-2 504

dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6), pebbles to 1 1/2 inches in
diameter, average 1/2 inch; composed predominantly of basalt,
intermediate volcanics, and quartzite (see Appendix VI,
samples 53-20; 23.7).
Contact: scour-and-fill, maximum 1 to 1 1/2 feet wide by
6 to 8 inches deep.

19 Sandstone: medium gray (N5), weathers dark yellowish orange 35 502

(1OYR6/6); medium-pained; fairly well..sorted; contains
scattered pebbles in lower third of unit; sandstone is feldspathic,
micaceous; thinly laminated and trough (large-scale) cross-
beds, 1 to 2 feet wide, 4-8 inches high.
Contact: sharp and planar.

18 Siltstone: medium dark gray (N4), weathers grayish black 0. 5 467

(N2) (wet) or light brown (SYRS/6) (dry); muddy; contains
abundant plant material in the form of carbonized leaf and
plant fragments; also contains large (to 3 mm. ) muscovite
flakes.
Contact: sharp and planar.

17 Pebbly sandstone: light olive gray (5Y6/1), weathers light 1-1.5 466.5
brown (5YR6/1); medium-. to coarse-grained matrix; poorly
sorted; pebbles average 1/4-inch diameter, range to 1/2-inch;
variable thickness of unit, lens(?).
Contact: large (4-foot) scour-and-fill (6 inches deep).

16 Sandstone: medium gray (N5), weathers dark yellowish 2 465

orange (1OYR6/6); medium- to coarse-grained; fairly well
sorted; feldspathic, micaceous.

15 Covered by colluviusn and vegetation. 70 463

14 Muddy siltstone: greenish gray (5GY6/1); weathers dark 9 393

yellowish orange (1OYR6/6); very thinly laminated with
carbonaceous layers, in places these layers are disrupted
as if by plant roots or burrows; local very small coaly seams
in lower part of unit (1/4-inch thick by 4 inches long
maximum).
Contact: gradational over five inches, amount of carbonace-
ous material decreases upward in unit.
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13 Carbonaceous siltstone and coal lenses: dark gray (N3) 3. 5-4 384

to grayish black (N2), weathers medium dark gray (N4)
to dark gray (N3); muddy; highly carbonaceous, unit
contains many thin (1/4-1/2 inch) subbituminous coal seams
3-6 inches long. It also contains one large 6-inch by 1 1/2-
foot subbituminous coal lens in center of unit; siltstone is very
thinly laminated (25. 7).
Contact: gradational over 4 inches, amount of carbonaceous
material increases upward abruptly over this interval.

12 Muddy siltstone: greenish gray (5GY6/ 1), weathers moderate 5 380

yellowish brown (1OYR5/4); contains very small coal seams
in upper two feet, carbonaceous.
Contact: gradational over 4 to 5 feet, upward increase of
finer-grained material.

11 Sandstone: medium gray (N5), weathers dark yellowish 33 375

orange (1OYR6/6); medium- to coarse-grained with scattered
pebbles (up to 1/4-inch diameter); poorly sorted; unit con-
tains many 2- to 3-foot wide lenses, 4 to 8 inches thick;
coarser grained at base of unit (coarse to very coarse-grained
sandstone), finer grained at top (fine and medium sand); unit
is thinly cross-laminated in places; sand is feldspathic,
micaceous, contains minor pumice; upper 5-7 feet is fine-
to medium-grained sandstone, very thinly laminated to
cross-laminated, abundant carbonaceous material.

10 Covered by colluvium and vegetation. 95 342

9 Sandstone: greenish gray (5C6/ 1), weathers light brown 20 247

(SYR4/6); fine-grained; fairly well-sorted; unit is partially
covered, non-resistant.

S Covered by colluvium and vegetation 45 227

7 Sandstone: greenish gray (5(36/1), weathers light brown 35 182

(5YRS/6), fine-grained; fairly well sorted; very thinly
laminated to cross-laminated; low-angle, large-scale planar
cross-beds; micaceous; resistant unit, forms steep sides of
creek; carbonaceous layers near top of unit.
Contact: erosional, undulatory, minor scour-and-fill
(1 1/2 feet wide by 6 inches thick).
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6 Sandstone: medium gray (N5), weathers moderate 13. 5 147
yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) to moderate yellowish orange
(1OYR6/4); fine- to very fine-grained; very micaceous;
very thinly laminated to cross-laminated; carbonaceous
material common also on laminations.
Contact: obscured) appears planar and even.

5 Siltstone and sandstone: medium gray (N5), weathers 5. 5 133. 5
moderate yellowish orange (1OYR6/4); sandstone is fine- to
very fine-grained; fair sorting; carbonaceous, snicaceous,
feldspathic; siltstone and sandstone are very thinly lami-
nated and interbedded; unit contains minor mudstone
interbeds 1/4-inch wide, dark gray (N3); small sandstone
channels are present in unit 1 to 2 feet wide and 3-5 inches
thick; unit is partially covered by colluvium.
Contact: sharp and undulatory, minor scouring (3 inches
by 1/4-inch ddep).

4 Sandstone: as Unit 6. 2 128
Contact: gradational over three inches.

3 Siltstone: dark olive gray (5Y5/1), weathers light olive 6 126
gray (5Y5/2); carbonaceous, contains abundant impressions
of twigs, leaf fragments on bedding planes; micaceous;
very thinly laminated; contains scattered fine-grained sand
lenses; unit is non-resistant.

2 Covered by colluvium and vegetation; probably siltstone, 90 IZO

minor mudstone and sandstone; at 50 feet above base of this
unit colluvium contains abundant poorly sorted, medium-
to coarse-grained arkosic sandstone weathering a yellowish
orange (IOYR6/6).

Siltstone: olive gray (SGY4/1), weathers same (wet) to light 30 30
olive gray (5Y5/2) (dry); argillaceous, poorly sorted; contains
scattered lIZ-inch diameter tubular burrows(?) or root casts(?)
aligned in groups along a bedding plane, mulled with a lighter
colored sediment; contains minor calcareous concretions, these
are also aligned in groups along bedding planes; when dry, the
siltstone bre aks into small fragments; ,gn,-resistant, found in
stream bottom (Sample 23, 7). May be Oswald West mudstone.
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APPENDiX I

Reference Section K-L

Angora Peak Sandstone member and Silver Point
Mudstone member of the Astoria Formation*

Initial Point (K): NW1I 4 NW 1/4 of Secti 19, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.

At junction of U. S. Highway 101 and Hug Point mainline logging road. Measurements were
down section on the west limb of an anticline. Strata, where measurements were started,
are the same strata measured in Smith (1975) Section A-B on the Coast. Measurements were
made up the Hug Point mainline over partially slumped and covered strata. Eleven hundred
feet were measured to where the road turns southwesterly. At this point the section is offset
along the road and estimated on topographic maps to be 600 feet thick stratigraphically.
Measurements were started again in the cross-bedded unit exposed in the road cut in the
NE 1/4 SE 1/4 of Section 19, T. 4 N., R. 10 W. From these measurements, the estimated
thickness of Angora Peak Sandstones are 1100 feet on the west limb of the anticline, and 1156
feet on the east limb with 645 feet of Silver Point mudstones above this.

Terminal Point (L): SE1/2 SW1/4 of Section 17, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.

Near the road junction of the Hug Point mainline and a cross-over road at the saddle overlooking
the West Fork of Elk Creek. Terminated in Depoe Bay breccias.

*Slightly modified after Smith (1975).
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section K-L

Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

25 - Covered: terminated at first exposures of Depoe Bay 200 1194. 5

Basaltic breccias; covered with talus and brush.

24 Alternating sandstone and mudstone: equal amounts of 40 994. 5

each; sandstone is feldspathic and very micaceous; shows
evidence of loading on beds and possible soft sediment slump-
ing; very similar to Unit 22.

23 Covered. 160 954. 5

22 Alternating sandstone and mudstone: fresh sandstone is 55 794. 5
grayish orange (1OYR7/4), mudstones vary from medium
gray (NS) to light olive gray (5Y6/1) increasing silt content
upward; outcrop weathers to dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6);
from distance, outcrop is thinly laminated sandstone and mud-
stone, no individual bed exceeds 3 inches in thickness, bedding
appears to be continuous and planar; mudstone weathers out as
small chips, sandstone slightly carbonate cemented; highly
carbonaceous; sandstone layers are less than 1-1/2 inches thick
(averaging 1/2 inch); contain subrounded quartz grains; quartz-rich,
feldspathic, moderately sorted, very fine- to medium-grained
sandstone; very micaceous; possibly burrowed subparallel to
bedding, sandstone fills burrows, interrupting laminations and
creating the wavy bedding; small sandstone dikes (0. 1 inch thick)
cut across sedimentary structures; sandstone is normally graded;
sharp lower contacts, grades into siltstone and mudstone over
the average 3-inch interval; no lensing of sandstone, microcross-
laminations and trough cross-laminations are common; loading
is evident by small flames; sandstone beds pinch out, possibly
by loading and current action; the laminations are very irregu-
lar and discontinuous; elongate limonite concretions are present
along some bedding planes; some sandstone beds grade up to fine-
grained sandstone then another graded sandstone on top; sand-
stone 60%, about 1/2 showing grading, about 1/2 contacts
sharp.

21 Covered. 190 739. 5
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Unit

Thickness

Description Unit
(feet)
Total

20 Covered. Approximate location of transitional contact 370 549. 5

between Angora Peak Sandstone below and Silver Point

mudstone above.

19 Depoe Bay Basalt sill. 15 179. 5

Contact: baked 2 inches; sharp and planar.

18 Sandstone and mudstone: sandstone yellowish gray (5Y7/2), 6 164. 5

weathers dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6); inudstone very

light gray (N8), weathers light brown (SYR5/6); normally

graded over entire unit; faintly laminated but deeply weathered;
pyrite concretions common near upper contact with basalt sill.

Contact: sharp and irregular.

Note: Colors the same as listed above unless otherwise stated.

17 Pebbly sandstone: deeply weathered unit; spheroidal, iron- 11 158. 5

stained liesegang patterns; difficult to tell if unit is bedded

or cross-bedded.
Contact: gradational over 5 inches.

16 Mudstone: inversely graded from laminated mudstone below 1 147. 5

into fine-grained sandstone into the next unit above.

Contact: sharp and undulatory.

15 Sandstone: very poorly sorted, medium- to coarse-grained 6 146. 5

feldspathic sandstone, no pebbles; abundant coalified woody and

carbonaceous plant matter; small concretions of pyrite; appears
to be cross-bedded but weathering obscures bedding; grades

upward into mudstone.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

14 Mudstone: very light gray (N8), weathers to dark reddish brown . 5 140. 5

(10R3/4); sharp contacts, overlying sandstone has loaded into

snudstone; niudstone shows no laminations.
Contact: sharp and planar.

13 Pebbly sandstone: yellowish gray (5Y7/2), weathers to dark 8 140.0

reddish brown (10R3/4); unit is very weathered; contains pebble

layers up to 3 inches thick; pebbles average 1/8 inch in diameter
with largest 1/4 inch; thinly bedded; contains pyrite concretions.
Contact: gradational over 2 feet.
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Unit Description Unit Total

12 Sandstone: doubly graded unit; fine-grained feldspathic 2 132.0
sandstone near center of unit grading both up and down to
coarse-grained lithic sandstone; moderately sorted.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

11 Pebbly sandstone: poorly sorted, angular very coarse- 2.5 130.0
grained lithic sandstone; pebbles average 1/2 inch in diameter
with largest to 1 inch; cross-bedded; abundant angular mud-
stone rip-ups; organic-rich; dark organic layer (dark gray (N3))
separates 2 cross-bedded units.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

10 Mudstone: Structureless, overlying sandstone unit has loaded 1 127k 5

into this unit and possibly scour-and-filled at contact; very
carbonaceous.
Contact: sharp and planar.

9 Sandstone: moderately sorted, fine-grained feldspathic 5. 5 126. 5
sandstone; contains coarse-grained sandstone lenses up to 2
feet wide and 6 inches thick; laminated, appears to have
vertical burrows filled with coarse sand; burrows 1/8 inch thick
and round; unit contains three thin (4-inch thick) mudstone
layers; rnudstones are loaded into by overlying sandstone sharp,
undulatory contacts; not bedded.
Contact: gradational over 3 inches.

8 Interbedded mudstone and sandstone: low silt content in 5 121. 0
mudstone; sandstone is fine-grained and weU sorted, feld-
spathic; contacts are sharp.
Contact: sharp and planar.

7 Pebbly sandstone: poorly sorted, feldspathic, coarse-grained 5 116. 0
sandstone with pebble layers between trough cross-bedded units;
pebbles up to 1/4 inch in diameter; carbonaceous rich layers
and coalified woody debris are common throughout unit; clay-
stOne rip-ups present.

6 Covered. 75 111.0



Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

S Pebbly sandstone: very pale orange (1OYR8/2), weathers 15 36.0
to dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6); very poorly sorted,
coarse-grained sandstone; pebbles average 1/4 inch in
diameter, with largest up to 1 inch; pebbles are scattered
in unit; pumice-rich; 35 trough cross-bedded units present,
each planar bed truncated by the next; cross-bedding ampli-
tudes range from 5 inches to 1 foot; bedding and cross-
bedding are planar and regular.
Contact: sharp and planar.

4 Sandstone: yellowish gray (5Y6/2), weathers to dark 3 21. 0
yellowish orange (1OYR6/6); medium-grained, moderately
sorted sandstone; feldspathic; laminated with carbonaceous
plant material; coarse sandstone lenses present.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

3 Siltstone: dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6), weathers dark 1 18.0
reddish brown (10R3/4); laminated and very contorted from
loading above.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

2 Sandstone: laminated, fine-grained feldspathic sandstone; 9 17. 0
moderate sorting, contorted and broken up; faintly cross-
bedded, similar to Unit 4.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

1 Sandstone: similar to Units 2 and 4; faintly laminated and 8 8. 0
cross-bedded, deeply weathered.

4Z7
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section M-N

Silver Point Mudstones member*
(Type section)

Initial Point (M): SW1/4 SW1/4 of Section 6, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.

Section measurement begins just above the summer beach at base of sea cliff directly
below U. S. Highway 101 sotithrnmost view point at Silver Point.

Terminal Point (N): SW 1/4 SW1/4 of Section 6, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.

Ends approximately 100 feet above U. S. Highway 101 road cut near the southernmost
view point at Si'ver Point. Covered zone thickness to the overlying Depoe Bay Basalts
was estimated by the use of Sznit&s (1975) geological map and U. S. Geological Survey
topographic map. (Cannon Beach quadrangle).

*After Smith (1975). Measured by Smith and Cooper, 1974.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section M-N

Thickness

Unit Description Unit
(feet)
Total

33 Covered to Depoe Bay Basalt breccia contact. 200 480. 0

32 Mudstone and sandstone: dark gray (N3); laminated unit 85 280. 0

gradational upward; 90% mudstone; near lower contact,
very thin, fine sandstone interbeds are present becoming
less frequent toward the top of the unit; large flame and load
sturctures present; most laminations caused by concentrations
of silty, rnicaceous material; very carbonaceous rich.
Contact: gradational over 5 feet.

31 Mudstone and sandstone: dark gray (N3); sandstone light gray 47 195. 0

(N7), weathers dusky yellow (5R6/4); 70% mudstone; 10 1-inch
sandstone layers present; sandstone moderately sorted, feld-
spathic quartz-rich, fine-grained; siltstone and sandstone very
micaceous; some sandstone layers show sharp lower contacts and
grade upward into mudstone, other sandstones show no grading
and have sharp lower and upper contacts; carbonaceous-rich and
laminated; loading and flame structures present; abundant mud-
stone rip-ups in sandstone; mudstones finely linainated 18 to 20
per inch with siltstone and carbonaceous material; siltstone shows
microcross-laminations.
Contact: gradational over 3 feet.
Note: Colors the same as listed above unless otherwise stated.

30 Sandstone and inudstone: medium- to fine-grained feldspathic 10.5 148. 0

sandstone; moderately sorted, angular grains with laminations
of mudstone, 8 laminations per inch; no sandstone layer is over
1/2 inch thick; varve-like appearance; sandstone shows
microcross-laminations and grades into mudstone with sharp
lower contacts; 90% sandstone; loading and flame structures
present; large, broad channels are incised into this unit
truncating laminated mudstorte and sandstone, channels filled
with the same laminated sandstone and mudstone; largest
channel 60 feet wide and 10 feet deep.
Contact: gradational over 2 feet.
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29 Sandstone: fine-grained feldspathic sandstone, laminated .5 137.5
10 per inch; limonite coiretions up to 2 inches in diameter;
grades normally into mudstone.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

28 Mudstone: 70% rnudstone, carbonaceous-rich, laminations 6 6 137. 0

per inch; feldspathic siltstone near top of unit as much as 1
inch thick.
Contact: gradational over 2 feet.

27 Sandstone: 70% feldspathic sandstone, grades normally into 6 131.0
unit 28; very similar to unit 30; carbonaceous-rich lenses
in sandstone.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

26 Sandstone and mudstone: very fine-grained sandstone, with 2 125. 0

1/2 inch thick mudstone layers near lower contact of Unit;
mostly well sorted sandstone, laminated with carbonaceous
material, 8 laminations per inch.
Contact: gradational over 6 inches.

25 Mudstone: becoming micaceous and sandy upward. 3 123.0
Contact: gradational over 2 feet.

24 Sandstone and mudstone: medium- to fine-grained feld- 7 120.0
spathic sandstone, finely laminated with subordinant
carbonaceous material and mudstone. Carbonized wood
material abundant in units; flame and load structures
present.

23 Covered. 29 113.0

22 Alternating sandstone and mudstone: sandstones 6 to 8 inches 7 84. 0
thick, some crudely graded into mudstone layers of equal
thickness; contacts are gen ally sharp between sandstone
and mudstone; sandstone moderately sorted and very micace-
ous; laminations 6 per inch.
Contact: sharp and planar.

21 Mudstone: laminated mudstone. No sandstone or siltstone 1 77. 0
lenses.
Contact: gradational over 6 inches.
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20 Sandstone: feldspathic, fine-grained sandstone; laminated; 1 76. 0
poorly sorted; grades into overlying mudstone.

19 Covered. 13 75.0

18 Alternating sandstone and mudstone: sandstone 25 62. 0
medium- to fine-grained, moderately sorted, angular,
micaceous and feldspathic; large-scale channeling,
similar to Unit 30 sand to mud ratio is nearly 1:1;
sandstone alternates with rnudstone in varve-like
manner.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

17 Sandstone: lens, thins to north and south; thickest about 5 37. 0

6 feet, thins to nothing 60 feet from thickest point, to the
south it is truncated by a fault; medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone, moderately sorted, finely laminated with micas
aligned along bedding and carbon material laminations;
microcross-bedding present; not graded; firmly calcite
cemented; cliff former.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

16 Mudstone: laminated with siltstone and micaceous layers. . 5 32. 0

Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

15 Alternating sandstone and mudstone: similar to Units 18 and 4. 5 31. 5

30; sandstone shows sharp contacts with mudstone; mudstone is
laminated, 1 inch thick beds, grading evident near top of unit.
Contact: sharp and planar.

14 Sandstone: lens-shaped sandstone unit, well-sorted, medium- 1 27. 0
grained sandstone; contains minor mudstone rip-ups and coaly
lenses to 1/8 inch thick; loaded into underlying unit; cliff
former, firmly calcite cemented.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

13 Sandstone: fine-grained and finely laminated; feldspathic 2 26. 0
and micaceous; graded from entirely sandstone with only minor
mudstone laminations to entirely mudstone with only minor
sandstone near top of unit; contains mudstone rip-ups, loading
and flame structures; firmly calcite cemented.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.
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Unit Description Unit -Total

12 Mudstone: finely laminated, 19 laminations per inch; 1 24.0

with carbonaceous plant debris marking laminations;
sandstone above has loaded into this unit.
Contact: gradational over 6 inches.

11 Sandstone: poorly sorted feldspathic sandstone with 1 23.0
mudstone laminations up to 1 mm. thick; sandstone is
fine..grained and very micaceous.
Contact: sharp and planar.

10 Mudstone: weathers to small chips; contains some faint minor . 5 22. 0

laminations of siltstones.
Contact: gradational over 6 inches.

9 Sandstone and mudstone: sandstone with rnudstone interbeds 2 21. 5

up to 1-1/4 inches thick; 80% sandstone; contacts between
mudstone and sandstone are sharp; sandstone is micaceous
and finely laminated, 10 laminations per inch.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

8 Alternating sandstone and mudstone; similar to Units 18 and 1. 5 19. 5

30; sandstones 3 to 4 inches thick with equal amounts of
mudstones; not graded; very carbonaceous and micaceous;
loading and flame structures and mudstone rip-ups present.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

7 Mudstone: weathering to chips similar to Unit 10. 2 18.0

Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

6 Sandstone: variable thickness, possible scour-and-fill 1. 5 16. 0

structures; mudstone rip-ups delineate bottom of unit; nor-
mally graded; and micro-trough cross-bedded; firmly calcite
cemented.
Contact: sharp, scour-and-filled into lower unit.

5 Mudstone: laminated with fine-grained silty layers up to 112 6 14. 5

inch thick; 85% mudstone; siltstone normally graded; very
micaceous.
Contact: sharp and planar.
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4 Sandstone: very fine-grained, well sorted; with some 4 8. 5

mudstone layers (1 mm. thick) form laminations in
sandstone; sandstone is micaceous and feldspathic; lower
contact irregular because of loading, abundant flame
structures; mudstone rip-ups abundant near lower contact;
layer is lens-like; flute and groove casts present.
Contact: gradational with increasing mudstones over
2 feet.

3 Alternating mudstone and sandstone: 40% mudstone in 2 4. 5

1/2 inch layers; sandstone very micaceous and finely
laminated; flame structures and microfaults present.
Similar to Units 18 and 30; inicrocross-laminated.
Contact: sharp and undulatory.

2 Mudstone: chip-like weathering, entirely mudstone . 5 2. 5

with some minor siltstone laminations.
Contact: gradational over 5 inches.

1 Alternating rnudstone and sandstone: sandstones medium- 2 2. 0

to fine-grained, well-sorted, 2-1/2 inch thick lenses; 70%
sandstone in well-laminated sequence; microcross-laminated.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section 0-P

Angora Peak Sandstone member of the Astoria Formation*

Initial point (0): SW 1/3 SW 1/4 of Section 18, T. 4 N., B.. 10 W.

Section starts on the beach on the south limb of a syncline 1/4 mile south of Hug Point
in a Sea Cliff.

Terminal point (P): SW 1/4 SW 1/4 of Section 18, T. 4 N., B.. 10 W.

This section continues along Sea Cliff to approximately 40 feet below a house where
the section is terminated by cover with brush. This house is directly below and west of
the junction of the Hug Point mainline logging road and U. S. Highway 101.

*After Smith, (1975). Measured by Smith and Cooper, 1974.
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Principal Reference Section 0-P

Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

29 Siltstone: light gray (N7), weathers dark yellowish orange . 5 133. 0

(IOYR6/6); sandy, micaceous, moderately sorted silt;
numerous carbonized woody fragments form laminations;

limonite stained.
Contact: gradational over 2 inches.

28 Sandstone: grayish yellow (5Y8/4), weathers moderate 11 132. 5

yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4); normally graded over entire
thickness from coarse, poorly sorted sandstone into better
sorted, medium-grained sandstone, and finally into a
siltstone; planar cross-bedded and contains no pebbles.
Contact: sharp, erosional; minor scour-and-fill.

27 Sandstone: dark yellowish orange (10YR6/6); fine-grained, 3 121.5

moderately sorted, finely laminated with carbonaceo'is layers
1 mm. thick; layers are irregular, discontinuous stringers up
to 15 inches long.
Contact: planar and sharp.

26 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); medium to 19 118. 5

coarse-grained sandstone, poorly sorted; pebbles average 1/8
inch in diameter, largest 1/4 inch; cross-bedded; beds are
contorted and offset by fracture; thin, silty laminations show
distorted appearance with small rnudstone dikes injected into
the overlying sandstone.
Contact: sharp and planar, baked 1 inch. 19 118. 5

25 Sill: Depoe Bay Basalt, strike N 70 W, dip 37°N. aphanitic, 18 99. 5

columnar jointed, dark gray.
Contact: sharp and planar, baked over 6 inches.

24 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); poorly sorted,
medium- to coarse-grained feldspathic sand matrix with
pebbles average 1/4 inch in diameter, largest to 1/2 inch;
cross-bedded.
Contact: sharp and irregular, marked by pebble layer only
1 to 2 pebbles thick.

1 81.5
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

23 Sandstone: dark yellowish orange (IOYR6/6); moderately 9 80. 5

sorted, fine- to medium-grained, feldspathic and micaceous;

micro-trough and ripple laminated, trough cross-laminations
8 to 10 inches wide and 1 to 2 inches thick; contains scattered

angular rnudstone and siltstone clasts up to 1-1/2 inches in
diameter.
Contact: sharp, irregular channel s.c zur-and-filled surface.

22 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); medium- 4. 5 71. 5

to coarse-grained sand matrix; feldspathic, subangular

grains, poorly sorted; 3 separate cross-bedded sets; planar
and sharp truncation by each; all units are normally graded

with pebbles near the lower contact becoming finer upward

along cross-bedded laminae; pebbles average 1/4 inch

diameter, largest 1/2 inch.
Contact: sharp, irregular channel scour-and-filled surface.

21 Sandstone: dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6); fine- to medium- 1 67.0

grained sand; moderately sorted; feldspathic and quartz rich;

subrounded to subangular grains; abundant carbonaceous debris

increasing near the top of unit as carbonaceous stringers 10 to

15 inches long.
Contact: sharp and planar.

20 Sandstone: grayish yellow (5Y8/4); very poorly sorted, 9 66. 0

coarse-grained, cross-bedded with scattered pebbles, same
grain size as unit 22; crudely graded, calcite cemented in

a concretionary pattern.
Contact: sharp, irregular scour-and-fill.

19 Mudstone: light gray (N7); thickens to the east, high silt . 5 57. 0

content, finely laminated; pebbles extend into unit from

sandstone above.
Contact: sharp and irregular.

18 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); medis.tm- to . 5 56. 5

coarse-grained sandstone with pebbles floating in sand
matrix, pebble average size, 1/4 inch in diameter, largest
to 1 inch; faintly laminated; contains abundant angular silt-
stone rip-ups; thins to the east.
Contact: planar to irregular surface due to loading; dikes
and flows along contact.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

17 Mudstone to sandy siltstone: light gray (N7); no bedding 1 56. 00
evident; mixture of mudstone and siltstone due to loading;
pebbles extend into unit from overlying unit.
Contact: sharp and irregular.

16 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); medium- to 2. 0 55. 0
coarse-grained sand matrix, pebbles same size as unit 22;
contains several cross-bedded sets, each planar set truncated
by the next, several thin (1 to 2 inches), discontinuous mud-
stone layers separate cross-bedded sets.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

15 Sandstone: grayish yellow (5Y8/4); medium- to fine- 2. 5 53. 0
grained sand, moderate sorting, micaceous and feldspathic;
well-defined climbing ripples and trough cross-bedding;
troughs 6 to 8 inches wide, 1/2 to 1 inch in magnitude.
Two 1 inch thick silty interbeds contained within the unit;
some laminated mudstone and siltstone. medium gray (N5).
Contact: sharp and irregular; loading evident, flame struc-
tures near contact.

14 Pebble conglomerate: Yellowish gray (5Y8/1), weathers to 3 50.5
light brown (5YR5/6); average pebble 1/2 inch in diameter,
with largest 1 inch; cross-bedded; unit forms rib, more resis-
tant to weathering.

13 Covered by sand. 5 47.5

12 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); very poorly 7 42.5
sorted, coarse-grained sand matrix; pebbles average 3/4
inch in diameter with pebbles up to 1-1/2 inches; cross-
bedded, normally graded with a coarse pebble conglomerate
at bottom of unit; pebble size and abundance decreases toward
top of unit; grading also occurs laterally along planar cross-bed
surfaces.
Contact: sharp and irregular, scour-and-fill surface.

11 Mudstone: medium gray (N5); finely laminated with silt and 1 35. 5
carbonaceous plant debris, very irregular thickness, thins to
the east; contains scattered pebble layers loaded in by the
mudstone.
Contact: sharp and irregular..
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

10 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); poorly 3 34. 5
sorted, coarse-grained sand matrix; pebbles average
1/8 inch in diameter; largest up to 1/4 inch; irregular
thickness of sandstone cross-bedded, normally graded
along cross-beds.
Contact: sharp and irregular, scour-and-fill.

9 Mudstone: medium dark gray (N4); variable thickness,
finely laminated mudstone and siltstone very carbonaceous; 1.0 31. s
contains scattered pebble layers with mudstone contorted or
draped around pebbles.
Contact: sharp and irregular, shows loading of overlyix
sandstone into the mudstone and pebbles projecting into
mu&tone.

8 Pebble conglomerate: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); poorly 7 30. 5
sorted, coarse-grained sand matrix; pebbles at base of unit
1/2 inch in diameter, near top of unit average 1/4 inch in
diameter; unit contains several cross-bed sets, each about
9 inches thick; grading in each set is normal from coarse
pebbles to coarse-grained sand, grading is along planes of the
cross-bed; planar truncation of each set by the next set.
Contact: sharp and irregular.

7 Mudstone; brownish gray (SYR4/4) to medium light gray (N6); . 5 23. 5
laminated carbonaceous layers; thickens to the east; underlying
sandstone injects into mudstone.
Contact: sharp and irregular.

6 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); very poorly 6. 5 23. 0
sorted, coarse-grained sand matrix; pebbles average 1/2
inch in diameter, largest up to 1 inch; cross-bedded; series
of cross-bed.sets cut by planar truncation and show normal
grading; contains mudstone layers up to 1 inch thick, light
gray (N6); layers are irregular and discontinuous.
Contact: grading over 2 feet.

5 Pebbly sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7/4); discontinuous and . 5 16. 5
irregular bed; coarse-grained sand matrix, very poorly sorted;
contains angular mudstone rip-ups and pumice fragments up to
2 inches in diameter.
Contact: sharp and irregular, scour-and-fill.
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

4 Sandstone: moderate yellowish brown (1OYRS/4); moder- 2. 5 16.0
ately sorted, coarse-grained sand; angular, feldspathic
micaceous; cross-bedded; no pebbles; compacted carbonaceous
woody material form coaly lenses less than 1/4 inch thick.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

3 Sandstone: modirate yellowish brown (1OYR5/4); moderately 1 13.5

sorted, medium-grained angular sand; quartz-rich; fine car-
bonaceous siringers delineate laminations.
Contact: sharp and irregular.

2 Pebble conglomerate: yellowish gray SYR8/1); pebbles . 5 12.5
in framework support; coarse-grained sand matrix; very poorly
sorted; pebbles average 11/2 inches in diameter, largest 2-1/2
inches; chert, andesite and quartzite pebbles abundant.
Contact: sharp and irregular.

Sandstone: grayish orange (1OYR7I4); limonfte stained to 12 12.0
moderate yellowish browi ( 1OYR5/4); pebble conglomerate

lenses, some graded; lenses up to 4 feet long and from several
pebbles thick to 6 inches thick; pebbles average 1/2 inch in
diameter, largest 1-1/2 inches; cross-bedded, plansr trunca-
tions; calcite cemented with sandstone concretions up to 1 foot
in diameter.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section Q-R

Landslide scarp, Ecola State Park, upper and lower
Silver Point member of Astoria Forrnation*

(Type section)

Initial Point (Q): Nw/4 of sec. 18, T. 5 N., R. 10 W.

Section starts in lower Silver Point turbidite strata at the southern margin of a landslide
toe in the center of the uimamed beach between Bald Point and Ecola Point. Accessibility
to this part of the section is only by walking via Indian Beach south across Bald Point.

The section trends up the sea cliff north of Ecola Point through a covered area produced by
the 1961 landslide.

Terminal Point (R): Center of sec. 18, T. S N., R. 10 W.

Secticn ends at the top of an excellent exposure along a 150-foot high slump scarp of
upper Silver Point strata produced by the Ecola State Park landslide of 1961. The scarp
is due east of Ecola Point and the parking lot in the state park. The top of the section
is marked by a Depoe Bay Basalt sill which caps the ridge.

*After Neel, 1976. Measured by Neel and Cooper, 1974.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section -R

Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

33 Depoe Bay Basalt sill, poorly developed columnar jointing, 30. 0 625. 8

aphanitic, dark gray
Contact: baked, sharp, brecciated.

32 Silty inudstone: light olive gray (5Y61 1) to greenish black 17.7 595. 8

(5CY2/ 1); structureless to irregularly bedded; micaceous;
fossiliferous with thin shell fragments and forams; contains
light olive brown (5Y5/6) calcareous, one to two-inch thick
sandstone lenses.

31 Covered by colluvium. 4. 0 578. 1

30 Silty niudstone: olive gray (5Y3/2) to dark yellowish orange 23.0 574. 1

(1OYR6/6); well-bedded; znicaceous; contains randomly
interbedded l/2-to2-inch thick shell layers of pelecypods,
gastropods, and forams; contains very fine-grained sandstone
lenses up to two inches thick and local yellowish gray (5Y7/2)
calcareous concretions up to six inches in diameter; non-
resistant, breaks into small angular chips. Mudstone character
changes vertically. Lower mudstones; olive gray (5Y3/2);
silty; micaceous; locally calcareous; contain forams and shell
fragments. Upper mudstones; grayish olive (10Y4/2); very
thinly laminated (10 laminae/inch) in beds up to six inches
thick; micaceous. Capped by dark yellowish orange (1OYR6I 6)
thinly bedded (up to one inch thick) mudstone.
Contact: covered. Offset 200 feet due north to northern face of
landslide scarp. Large chevron fold associated with the overlying
sill is exposed. Fold axis is cut by a six-inch thick Depoe Bay
Basalt dike. Begin measuring below dike.

29 Mudstone: moderate yellowish brown (IOYR5/4); bedded; con- 21.5 551.1
tains moderate brown (1OYR4/4) to dark yellowish orange
(1OYR6/6) calcareous concretions up to one inch in diameter
and three inches long; weathers to angular chips and nodules.
Contact: gradational over several feet.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

28 Interbedded sandstones and mudstones: sand/mud ratio 21. 5 551. 1
1:10. Sandstone is light gray (N7)to olive gray (5Y4/l);
medium- to very fine-.grained; poorly sorted; well bedded in
layers up to six inches thick; thinly laminated; calcareous,
well cemented; forms resistant ribs; contacts with mudstones
are sharp. Mudstone is olive gray (5Y4/ 1) to dark greenish
gray (SGY4/1); thinly laminated in beds from four inches
to one foot thick; local fossil horizons of pelecypods, gastro-
pods, and forams occur; thin shell fragments are ubiquitous;
contain one inch interbeds and stringers of dusky yellow
(5Y6/4) silty mudstone.
Contact: baked, brecciated, irregular.

27 Depoe Bay dike: "peperite". 1. 0 472, 6

26 Interbedded sandstone and mudstone: like Unit 23. 19.0 471. 6

25 Covered: offset due west to seacliff on unnamed point 110.0 452.6
north of Ecola Point across covered slope to scarp at east
end of slump.

24 Depoe Bay Basalt sill: 8. 0 342. 6

23 Interbedded sandstone and mudstone: sand/mud ratio 2:5. 73.0 334. 6
Sandstone is olive gray (5Y3/2) to yellowish gray (5Y7/2);
weathers dusky yellow (5Y6/4) to grayish brown (SYR3/2);
medium- to very fine-grained; subangular to subrounded
grains; very poorly sorted; micaceous, carbonaceous, feld-
spathic; beds are from one inch to one foot thick; contain
shell fragments, forams, and angular carbonate concretions
up to one foot thick; sedimentary structures include parallel
and small-scale cross-laminations, structureless to normally
graded units, intervals A, B, and C of the Bouma sequence,
load casts, flames, and microfaulting.

Mudstone is olive gray (5Y3/2) to moderate brown (5YR4/4);
individual beds are from one to ten inches thick; thinly lami-
nated; carbonaceous and micaceous; fossiliferous with thin
shell fragments and forams; contain small calcareous concre-
tions (less than two inches in diameter) and thin calcareous
sandstone lenses; nonresistai t weathers to small angular
chips. Contacts (within the unit): generally sharp, planar
basal contacts of the sandstone with the mudstone. Sandstone
typically grades upwardinto overlying mudstones. Grada-
tional lower contacts and sharp upper contacts locally exist.
Contact: gradational; inaccessible.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

22 Contorted zone: interbedded sandstone and mudstone: 27.0 261. 6
same as Unit 23.
Contact: baked, irregular; sediment incorporated into
sill along contact.

21 Depoe Bay Basalt sill: irregular, apophyses-like intrusion. 41. 0
Appears to be an apophysis of the main sill at Tillamook
He ad.

20 Covered by ocean: offset 100 feet due north to unnamed 20. 0
beach south of Indian Beach. Accessibility is only via
Indian Beach.

234.6

193. 6

19 Interbedded sandstone and mudstone: Sand to mud ratio 32. 0 173. 6

3:2. Sandstone is very light gray (N8), weathers light olive
gray (5Y6/ 1); medium- to very fine-grained; very poorly
sorted; micaceous and carbonaceous; well cemented with
calcite; beds are up to 10 inches thick; structures include
structureless, parallel, and cross laminated beds, load
structures, flames, pillow and ball structures, vertical and
sub-parallel burrows. (See Figure 21 and 22. ) Flame
structures indicate a paleoslope to the southwest. Mudstone
is dark gray (N3); micaceous and carbonaceous; beds up to
six inches thick; fossiliferous with forams and pelecypod
fragments.
Contacts (within unit): sharp, planar, commonly undulating
bottom contacts of sandstone layers with underlying mudstone.
Sandstone grades normally upward into silty mudstone.

18 Covered by landslide debris; lithology thought to be same as 20.0 141.6
Unit 19.

17 Depoe Bay Basalt sill. Aphanitic, dark gray. 32. 0 121.6
Contact: baked, brecciated, sharp.

16 Cape Foulweather Basalt sill. Sparse plagioclase pheno- 17. 0 89. 6
crysts.
Contact: baked, sharp, brecciated.

15 Interbedded sandstone and mudstone: lithology same as 18.0 72.6
Unit 19. Thicker sandstone units are structureless in lower
parts, finely laminated in middle part, and cross-laminated
(small scale) in upper parts. Bouma A, B, C intervals.
Contact: sharp, planar.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

14 Sandstone: yellowish gray (5Y7/2), weathers dusky 9. 0 54. 6

yellow (5Y6/4); poorly sorted; normally graded from
coarse-grained sandstone at the base to fine-grained
sandstone; well-indurated, feldspathic calcareous, ledge
former; contains abundant mudstone rip-ups, calcareous
concretions several inches in diameter, load structures,
and burrows parallel and subparallel to bedding. Two
3-inch thick interbeds of olive gray mudstone occur.
Upper and lower contacts with the mudstones are sharp
and planar.
Contact: sharp.

13 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); thinly laminated; fossiliferous 0. 6 45. 6

with sparse shell fragments and forams; micaceous;
carbonaceous.
Contact: gradational over three inches.

12 Sandstone: very light gray (N8), weathers light olive gray 2.0 45. 0

(5Y6/ 1); medium - to very fine-grained; very poorly sorted;
micaceous, feldspathic and carbonaceous; calcareous, well
cemented; lower part is massive, upper parts are thinly
laminated. A and B intervals of Bouma sequence are
present.
Contact: sharp and planar.

11 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); inicaceous; carbonaceous; finely 1. 5 43.0
laminated; contains a 3-inch thick interbed of fine-grained,
light olive gray (5Y6/ 1) laminated sandstone with a sharp
bottom contact and gradational upper contact.
Contact: sharp.

10 Sandstone: very light gray (N8); structureless; medium- 1. 5 41. 5

grained; matrix-rich, feldspathic, poorly sorted; micaceous;
calcareous, well cemented.
Contact: sharp.

9 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); finely laminated; micaceous; 0. 5 40. 0
carbonaceous; non-resistant, weathers to small angular
chips.
Contact: gradational.
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Total

8 Sandstone: very light gray (N8); poorly sorted; calcareous, 2.0
well cemented, feldspathic normally graded from medium-
grained sandstone at the base to fine-grained sandstone; lower
part is finely laminated (5 lam. /cm.); middle part is convo-
lutely laminated; top portion is massive; calcareous concre-
tions and vertical burrows are common.
Contact: sharp, planar.

7 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); micaceous, carbonaceous; 9. 0

fossiliferous with pelecypod fragments and forams; contains
thin I to 2-inch calcareous sandstone lenses; non-resistant,
weathers to chips and mud.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

6 Sandstone: light gray (N7) to light olive gray (5Y6/ 1); 2. 8

fine-grained; micaceous; carbonaceous, abundant clay
matrix; calcareous, well cemented, ledge former; bottom
portion of bed is structureless and grades normally upward
into very fine-grained, thinly laminated sandstone in the
upper foot of the unit. A and B intervals of Bouma sequence.
Contact: sharp.

5 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); carbonaceous; micaceous; 7.0
structureless; non-resistant, weathers to small angular
chips.
Contact: gradational over six inches.

4 Sandstone: very light gray (N8), weathers light olive gray 1. 6

(5Y6/ 1); fine-grained, feldspathic, micaceous, carbonaceous;
finely laminated; numerous load structures and small cal-
careous concretions are present.
Contact: sharp.

3 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); carbonaceous, micaceous; 11.5
foram-bearing; structureless; contains thin, 1 to 3-inch
thick, light olive gray (5Y6/1) sandstone lenses and beds
with sharp bottom contacts and gradational upper con-
tacts. Numerous clastic dikes and other load structures
are present.
Contact: gradational.

39. 5

37. 5

28. 5

25. 7

18. 7

17. 1
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Unit Description Unit Total

2 Sandstone: very light gray (N8), weathers light olive 4. S 5.6
gray (5Y6/1); niicaceous, carbonaceous; poorly sorted;
normally graded from medium-grained sandstone at the
base to very fine-grained sandstone at the top; calcareous,
well cemented; contains sparse flutes and loading struc-
tures.
Contact: sharp and planar.

1 Mudstone: dark gray (N3); carbonaceous, micaceous; 1. 3 1. 3
very thinly laminated to structureless; contains dispersed
shell fragments and forams; weathers to small angular chips
non-resistant.

Contact: covered by landslide debris.
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APPENDIX I

Princiapi Reference Section S-T

Angora Peak sandstone member of the Astoria Formation*

Initial Point (S): NE 1/4, NE1/4, SW1/4, Section 23, T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

Section starts in road Cut next to a ravine at first Angora Peak sandstone unit seen above
slumped Oswald West mudstones along Crown Zellerbach logging Spur 85. Stratigrapliically
section starts at erosional, possibly angular, unconformable contact with Oswald West mud-
stones.

Below the initial point lie about 320 feet of slumped and very weathered Oswald West
mudstones. Section continues south along road cut on east side of road.

Terminal Point (T): NE1/4, NW1/4, SWI/4, Section 23, T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

Section ends at last road cut exposure of sandstone 200 feet south of Junction Spur 85 and a
south-bound unnamed log spur.

*After Tolson (1976). Measured by Tolson and Cooper, 1974.
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Principal Reference Section S-T

Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

12 Very fine-grained silty sandstone; dark greenish gray 5 0 435. 5

(5G4/ 1); angular to subangular grain; poorly sorted; no
bedding noted due to complete bioturbation; contains
pods of pebbly sandstone up to 6 inches in length; pebbles
are subrounded basalt, quartzose, and quartzitic; surround-
ing sandstone is finely micaceous, feldspathic and quartzose.
Contact: basal contact gradational over 2 feet.

11 Fine-grained sandstone; dark greenish gray (5G4/ 1); angular 20. 0 430. 5

to sub angular grains; well sorted; no bedding noted; mottled
color probably caused by complete bioturbation; very mica-
ceous, feldspathic, quartzose.
Contact: basal contact sharp.

10 Fine- to medium-grained fossiliferous sandstone; dark 106. 0 410. 5

yellowish brown (1OYR4/2) to dusky yellow (5Y6/4) with
local color variation at 321 feet of grayish olive (10Y4/2);
clean fairly well sorted; subangular to subrounded grains;
well-bedded up to 3 feet thick; most beds 2 to 4 inches;
fossiliferous beds (2 to 6 in. ) at 339 feet and 342 feet
containing well preserved pelecypods Mytilus middendorffi);
other fossiliferous beds contain broken and abraded pelecypods;
fossiliferous beds commonly form resistant calcareous cemented
concretionary layers that are pale brown (5YRS/2); feldspathic,
quartzose.
Contact: basal contact sharp and planar.
Megafossil samples: Cooper 10-7-74

Tolson PMT-12-74
U. S. G. S. Cenozoic location M6381
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

9 Mediu3n-grained sandstone with alternating light and dark 3. 0 304. 5

beds 1 to 6 in. thick.

Well laminated light beds: moderate yellowish brown (1OYR
5/4) medium-grained sandstone; well-sorted; subangular
to subrounded; feldspathic, quartzose with minor muscovite.

Dark beds: dusky yellowish brown (1OYR2/2); same lithology
as light beds but contain much disseminated carbonaceous
plant debris and dark minerals.
Contact: basal contact sharp and planar.

8 Medium-grained sandstone; light olive gray (5Y6/2) weather- 27. 5 301,5

ing to dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6) to grayish orange
(1OYR7/4); well-sorted; subangular to subrounded grains;
no bedding noted; feldspathic, quartzose with minor muscovite.

Contact: basal contact covered.

7 Covered. 61.0 274.0

6 Fine-grained sandstone; olive black (5Y2/1) weathering to 23.0 213.0

moderate yellowish brown (1OYR5/4); poorly sorted; subangular
to subrounded grains; quartzo-feldspathic very thick-bedded
(3 to 6 feet).
Contact: basal contact sharp and planar.

S Medium-grained sandstone similar to Unit 6 but well bedded; 18. S 190. 0

beds 1/2 to 14 inches thick; possible low-angle cross-bedding;
random floating pebbles (up to 1/2 inch diameter).
Contact: basal contact gradational over 3 feet.

4 Medium-grained sandstone as in Unit 6 but with pebble 10. 0 171. 5

lenses.
Contact: basal contact gradational over 3 feet.

3 Medium-grained sandstone similar to Unit 6 with notable
thin carbonaceous stringers: grayish olive (10Y4/2) carbona-
ceous layers.
Contact: basal contact sharp and planar.

1.5 161.S
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Unit Description Unit Total

2 Medium- to coarse-grained sandstone to pebble 70. 5 160.0
conglomerite; olive black ( SYZ/ 1) weathering to
moderate yellowish brown (1OYR5/4); poorly sorted;
structureless but contains pebble lenses and thin car-
bonaceous stringers; cross-bedded pebble lenses up to 6
inches thick; pebbles up to 1 inch with mudstone rip-ups
up to 3 inches long; lenses fine upward into coarse-
grained sandstone; rounded to subrounded pebbles com-
posed of quartzite, pumice, and chert; rare carbonaceous
plant fragments up to 4 inches in length. Sandstone
matrix fines from coarse sand at base to medium sand
at top; subangular to subrounded grains; quartzose.
Contact: basal contact sharp and planar. Pebble count
AP-1.

Medium-grained sandstone; fresh medium bluish gray 89. 5 89. 5
(5B5/1) weathers to dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6);
well sorted; subangular to subrounded grains; irregular;
poorly bedded; quartzose, feldspathic, slightly micaceous.
Contact: basal contact covered.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section U-v

Proposed type section of the Big Creek member of the Astoria Formation

stream banks of Big Creek

Initial Point (U): NE/4 SE/4, Section 10, T. 7 N., R 7 W.

Section begins in stream bed of Big Creek where the stream makes a sharp bend from a

southwesterly tied to a northwesterly direction. The entire section is exposed and consists
of stream bed exposures and bluffs adjacent to the stream in more resistant sandstone units.

The section trends northwest along the course of Big Creek. The section is approached via

Big Creek logging road.

Terminal Point (v): NW/4, NW/4, Section 3, T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

Section ends in Big Creek at the overlying Depoe Bay Basalt. A large quarry immediately

above the base of the basalt exposes pillow basalts and breccias. The section ends

approximately 500 feet northwest of the bridge over Big Creek in Sec. 3.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section U-V

Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

41 Depoe Bay Basait: subnarine pillow basalts and basalt
bre cci as.
Contact: Covered; presumably an unconformity.

40 Sandstone: cliff former. Fine-grained micaceous, quartzo- 57 1325

feldspathic sandstone. Medium bluish gray (585/1). Moder-

ately well sorted. Becomes siltier upward in unit (Sample
154.9).
Contact: sharp, planar.

39 Siltstone: slightly sandy, well bedded siltstone. Yellow 9 1268

gray (5Y7/2) fresh and weathered. Some disseminated car-
bonaceous plant debris on bedding planes.
Contact: sharp, planar.

38 Sandstone: coarse- to fine-grained, pebbly, micaceous, 62 1259

lithic sandstone. Medium bluish gray (SB 5/1) fresh.
Weathers to greenish gray (5GY6/1). Unit is very coarse
to pebbly sandstone at base and grades upward over 6
inches to medium sandstone (Sample 153. 9).
Contact: sharp, planar.

36 Sandstone: slope former. Fine- to medium-grained 101 1195

micaceous sandstone. Moderately well sorted. Medium

bluish gray (585/1) fresh. Weathers to light olive gray
(5Y6/ 1). Structureless to faintly bedded. Some poorly
preserved mollusk fossils scattered throughout upper part
of unit. Generally incomplete exposures in upper part
of unit. Well-developed 4-foot calcareous concretionary
bed in middle of unit. Two well developed 1 foot thick
fossil horizons containing well preserved molluscan fauna in
lower part of unit. Three-foot interbed of medium-
grained, micaceous carbonaceous sandstone with molluscan
fossil layer at 1190 feet. Some scattered, wispy carbonaceous
laminations present in lower part of unit. Unit weathers into
flaggy plates (Samples 108.7, BC-5; 219. 9).
Contact: sharp, undulatory over 6 inches.
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

35 Sandstone: same as Unit 36 but entirely structureless: 18 1094

Contact: covered by alluvium.

34 Covered by alluvium. 120 1076

33 Sandstone: calcite cemented, contains concretionary 9 956

layer. Lithology same as Unit 36. Scattered mollusk
fossils in the well cemented concretions (Sample 150.9).
Contact: covered by alluvium.

32 Covered by alluvium. 41 947

31 Sandstone: same as Unit 36. 11. 5 906.0

Contact: covered by alluvium.

30 Covered by alluvium. 63. 5 894. 5

29 Sandstone: same as Unit 36. 18 831

Contact: covered by alluvium.

28 Covered by alluvium 13 813

27 Sandstone: cliff former. Coarse- to fine-grained, 26 800

micaceous, lithic feldspathic sandstone. Light brown
(5YR6/4) fresh, weathering to light olive gray (5Y6/ 1).
Poorly sorted and subangular. Fines upward in Unit.
Random calcite cemented nodular concretions containing
well preserved Mytilus fossils. Channel scour-and-fill
at base of unit. Lower 2 feet of unit contains xnudstone
rip-ups which are light bluish gray (587/ 1) and abraded shell
fragments (Sample 107. 8).
Contact: channel scour, irregular over three feet.

26 Sandstone: cliff former. Very coarse to rnedium-grained, 22 774

micaceous, lithic feldspathic sandstone. Medium bluish gray
(5B5/ 1) fresh, weathering to light bluish gray (5B7/1). Mod-

erately sorted, subangular grains; contains very coarse-grained
sandstone horizons up to 1 foot thick. Snie sparse coaly frag-
ments. Well preserved mollusk fossils in nodular and elongate
calcareous concretions up to 3 feet thick. Calcareous layers
along several random fractures. Unit is structureless (Sample
BC- 3).
Contact: covered in alluvium.

I
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Unit Description
Thickness (feet)
Unit Total

25 Sandstone: slope former. Medium- to fine-grained, 12 752

micaceous, feldspathic sandstone. Dark gray (N3) fresh,
weathering to medium dark gray (N4). Moderately well
sorted. Structureless to thick bedded. Bedding partings
show aligned mica flakes.
Contact: covered in alluvium.

24 Covered by alluvium and stream gravel. 26 740

23 Sandstone: same as Unit 24. 13. 5 714

Contact: covered in alluvium.

22 Covered by alluvium and stream gravel. 46. 5 700. 5

21 Sandstone: same as Unit 25. 53 655

Contact: sharp, planar.

20 Sandstone: same as unit 25. Contains 1 foot concre- 10 602

tionary horizon at top of unit containing well preserved
molluscan fauna (Sample 106. 8; 182. 11).
Contact: sharp, planar.

19 Sandstone: cliff former. Very coarse to fine-grained, 9. 5 592

predominantly coarse -grained, mic aceous, lithic,
feldspathic sandstone. Moderate yellow brown (IOYR5/4)
weathered, medium bluish gray (SBS/l) fresh. Poorly sorted,
subangular. Contains very coarse muscovite flakes, coaly
fragments, and compressed plant fragments. Carbonaceous
laminations common in finer parts of unit. Structureless to
thick-bedded. Unit is friable with little cementing material.
Contact: covered in colluvium.

18 Covered in colluviurn and alluvium. 39. 5 591. 5

17 Sandstone: same Ethology and color as Unit 19. Includes
greater amount of compressed, carbonized tree limbs.
Several thin pebble lenses composed of basaltic pebbles up
to 1/4 inch in diameter. Trough cross-bedding present in
center part of unit. Several calcareous, nodular concretion-
ary zones present (Samples 104. 8; 105. 8).
Contact: covered in alluvium.

16 Covered by alluvium. 38 491
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Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

15 Sandstone: same as Unit 17. Concretionary zones in upper 38 491

part of unit.
Contact: covered in alluvium.

14 Covered by alluvium. 44. 5 453

13 Sandstone: same as Unit 17. 49 408. 5

Contact: gradational over 3 feet.

12 Sandstone: slope former. Very fine-grained, well sorted, 25 359. 5

micaceous, feldspathic sandstone. Medium dark gray (N4)
fresh. Light gray (N7) and dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6)
weathered. Faint planar laminations with medium sand-sized
muscovite flakes and minor carbonaceous debris. Contains
rare caicareous, nodular concretions up to 2 feet in diameter.
Contact: covered in alluvium.

11 Covered by alluvium and stream gravels. 17 334. 5

10 Sandstone: same as Unit 12. 20. 5 316, 5

Contact: sharp, irregular at the top of concretionary fossil
hash bed.

9 Siltstone to very fine-grained sandstone: very fine-grained, 20 296

micaceous feldspathic sandstone and sandy siltstone. Dark

greenish gray (5GY4/1) fresh, weathers to greenish gray
(5GY6/1). Siltstone at bottom of unit grades in last 4 feet
of unit into very fine-grained sandstone. Sandstone contains
two 6-inch concretionary beds containing fossil shell hash
composed predominantly of molluscan fauna. Unit is struc-
tureless and chippy weathering. Fossll horizons weather Out

in slabs.
Contact: covered in alluvium and stream gravels.

8 Covered in alluvium and stream gravel. 10. 5 276

7 Siltstone: very fine-grained sandy, micaceous siltstone 25. 5 265. 5

same as lower part of Unit 9.
Contact: covered in alluvium.

6 Covered in alluvium and stream gravels. 61 240



Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

5 S.iltstone: same as Unit 7. One calcareous concretionary bed 71 179
2 feet thick in upper part of unit.
Contact: sharp, planar.

4 Siltstone: well-laminated, micaceous, slightly sandy siltstone. 5 108
Same as Unit 7 except showing well developed upper and lower
contacts and laminations.
Contact: sharp, planar.

3 Siltstone: same as Unit 7. One calcareous concretionary bed 33 103
2 feet thick in center of unit (Sample 148. 9).
Contact: covered in alluvium and stream gravels.

2 Covered by alluvium and stream gravels. 26 70

I Sandstone: very fine-grained, silty, micaceous sandstone. 44 44
Dark greenish gray (5GY4/ 1). Several calcareous concre-
tionary beds up to 3 feet thick. Scattered spheroidal cal-
careous concretions containing molluscan fossils (Samples
147.9; 210.9).
Contact: covered in alluvium and stream gravels.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section W-X

Composite section of the Astoria Formation in the type area at Astoria, Oregon

This generalized section is a composite utilizing information from Howe (1926), Seitz (1948),
Carter (1976), and the present study. 1 The section begins on the north side of the peninsula
at the base of the hill (Bond and Commercial St. ) and trends southward over the top of the
peninsula. Unit thicknesses are estimated. 2 The uppermost part of the section (unit 4) is
exposed behind the Highway Department Maintenance Yard on Highway 202 bordering on
Youngs Bay (SW/4 Section 17, T. 8 N., R, 9 W.).

For relations of this section to other more completely exposed measured sections refer to
Plate 3.

1
Much of Howe's and Seitz's section is now covered.

2ceometrically using geologic mapping of units and strikes and dips in the area.
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section W-X

Thickness (feet)
Unit Description Unit Total

4 Sandstone: coarse- to fine-grained, micaceous, feldspathic 100 1250+
sandstone. Very light gray (N8) fresh, weathering to pinkish
gray (5YR81 1) and very pale orange (1OYRB/2). Common
large muscovite flakes and altered powdery feldspar grains.
Predominantly structureless but rare faint parallel bedding.
Numerous clastic dikes forming anastamosing networks.
Sandstone beds are several feet to several tens of feet thick,
interbedded with thinly laminated to structureless dusky
yellowish brown (1OYR2/2) mudstone. Sandstone is friable and
uncemented in most places, however, forms bluffs and ridges in
the less resistant mudstone. Where cemented, the cement is
clay, iron oxides, and silica. Prominent liesegang weathering
bands (Samples 9/4; 9/5; 14. 7). May be seen along Williams-
port road. Big Creek deep-marine sandstone and Silver Point
mudstone.
Contact: sharp planar where seen. Number of sandstone inter-
beds decreases downward.

3 Mudstone: well-bedded to structureless, chippy weathering 1000 1150+
mudstone. Brownish gray (5YR41 1) to brownish black
(SYR2/l) and dusky yellowish brown(1OYR2/2). Struc-
tureless in the uppermost part of the unit, becoming finely
laminated downward. Grain size increases downward from
predominantly claystone at top to siltstone and, in lower
part of unit, interbedded sandstone and siltstone. In lower
part of unit, well bedded siltstone predominate with inter-
beds of fine-grained sandstone. At least one glauconitic,
silty, sandstone horizon occurs in the lower part of the unit;
mollusk fossils (Samples 9/3; 15. 7). May be seen at 8th
and Harrison St. and Sunset Rock quarry.
Contact: very poorly exposed. Gradational sequence with
increasing proportions of coarser grained sandstone downward.



Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

2 Sandstone: mostly covered, medium- to fine-grained, 150+

micaceous, silty sandstone. Olive gray (5Y4/1) seen only
in float material. Sandstone is a dirty, silty, lithic,
feldspathic bearing series of beds alternating with sandy
siltstones of the same color (lower Silver Point member?)
The sandstones contain coal pebbles, nodular concretions,
and coarse-grained sandstone stringers. Common plant
debris and poorly preserved marine fossils. No outcrop
presently exposed. Minor f1at material on northwest side
of MtOria peninsula (Samples 9/1; 9/2). May be seen at

Bond and Commercial streets.
Contact: covered.

Mudstone: similar to Unit 3. Contains lower Miocene Unknown

(Nye) foraminiferal assemblages indicating bathyal
depths. Limited exposure on lower slopes of the north-
east side of the Astoria peninsula near Tongue Point.

-
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APPENDIX I

Reference Section Y-Z

J Unit of the Astoria Formation*

Initial Point (Y): Nl/2, SE1/4, SE1/4, Section 26, T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

Section starts at bottom of gully on northeast part of log landing on Crown Zellerbach
logging Spur 16?. Stratigraphically the initial point is approximately 200 feet above
the upper Oligocene-lower Miocene Oswald West mudstone. The initial point is about 80 feet
stratigraphically above the lower Silver Point J unit contact. Section continues along Spur
16? and discontinuously to the south into Spur 16N.

Terminal Point (Z): about 425 feet east of NW corner of Sec. 36, T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

Section ends in poorly exposed road cut approximately 40 feet north of log landing at end
of Crown Zellerbach log Spur 16N. Point Z lies about 30 feet stratigraphically below the
J Airplane contact along Warrenton Pipeline log road (NW1I4 of Sec. 36).

Note All of Tolson's (1976) sections were measured in metric units but were changed to feet in
order to be consistent with other measured sections.

*After Tolson (1976). Measured by Tolson and Cooper, 1974.
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APPENDiX I

Reference Section Y-Z

Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

1 Interbedded sandy coarse siltstone and rare wispy very fine- 50. 0 368. 0

grained muddy sandstone; fresh olive black (5Y2/ 1),
weathered dark yellowish orange (1OYR6/6) to light olive
gray (5Y7/1); poorly sorted; angular to subanguiar grains;
bedding structureless or very pooriy bedded at base grading
up to fair very thin bedding (less than 1/2 inch at top of
unit); small blocky weathered appearance; many iron-
cemented concretions; much carbonaceous debris; feldspar
and mica dominant; rare leaf imprints found on bedding
surfaces in upper part of unit.
Contact: basal contact covered; first in-place outcrop.

10 Covered. 50 0 318.0

9 Sandy mnudstone, fresh dusky brown (5YR2/2) weathering 69. 0 268. 0

to moderate yellowish brown (1OYR5/3) to light olive gray
(5Y6/ 1); very fine sand in silty matrix; poorly sorted;
angular to subangular grain; extremely well -laminated;
light laminae of micaceous mudstone and dark laminae of
carbonaceous mudstone common concretions up to 1 1/2 in.
possibly cemented with pyrite/ marcasite(?) cores; iron
staining of unit is common; partial fossil leaves found
between lazninae; extremely rich in micas and carbonaceous
plant debris.

Subunit A: thin layers from 4 in. to 12 in. thick as in Unit 9
but more carbonaceous debris; carbonized plant fragments show
good bidirectional current orientation; extremely fissile; color
variation moderate brown (5YR3/4) fresh to light brownish
gray (SYR6/ 1) weathered; Subunit A at 237 ft., 236 ft.,
235 ft., 233 ft. and 231 ft. Subunit B: thin layers of inter-
laminated highly fissile carbonaceous mudstone and very fine-
to fine-grained feldspathic sandstone; same fresh color as unit
but weathers to yellowish gray (5Y8/ 1); laminations not as
well developed as in most of Unit 9; Subunit B at 221 ft.,
217 ft., and 215 ft.
Contact: basal contact covered.



Unit Description
Thickness (feet)

Unit Total

8 Interlaminated tuffaceous very fine-grained sandstone and 1.0
micaceous and carbonaceous plant material (current oriented);
dusky brown (5YR2/2) fresh to very pale orange (1OYR8/2)
weathered; sandstone in laminae are poorly sorted; angular to
subangular grains; quartzo-feldspathic, and micaceous; chippy
and extremely friable on weathered surfaces.
Contact: basal contact sharp and planar.

7 Same as Unit 9 6. 0
Contact: basal contact sharp, planar.

6 Crudely interlaminated similar to Unit 9 but light sandy 40. 0
mudstone layers become prevalent; dusky brown (5YR21 2) fresh
to moderate yellowish brown (1OYR5/3) weathered; carbon-
ized plant fragments are highly diffused and randomly oriented;
contains 10 in. bed at 207 ft. with same lithology as Unit 9
Subunit B.
Contact: basal contact; gradational over 1 ft. fset 230 ft.
on attitude S. 70°E. at 183 ft. of section.

S Sandy mudstone; moderate brown (SYR3/4) fresh to moderate 4.0
yellowish brown (1OYR5/3) weathered; very fine-grained;
poorly sorted, angular grains; well-laminated with laminae
formed by thin micaceous and plant fragment layers; tuffaceous
laminae rarely found as interlaminae, contains 6 in. bed at 218
ft. with same description as Unit 9 Subunit A highly fissile with
platey weathering.
Contact: gradational over 1 foot.

4 Interlaminated sandstone and mudstone; mudstone olive gray 47. 0
(5Y4/ 1) fresh to yellowish gray (5Y8/1) weathered; sandstone
pale yellowish brown ( 1OYR7/2) fresh to yellowish gray
(5Y8/ l)weathered; where highly carbonaceous, sandstone
laminae are light brown (SYR6/4) and where iron-stained
are light brown (5YR5/6); poorly sorted; parallel laminae;
very fissile to blocky weathering sandstone is highly
micaceous with mica flakes up to 1 inch. contains
many concretions.
Contact: basal contact gradational over 6 in.
Offset 682 ft. c S 70 E at 136 ft in section
New orientation N 75 W, 20 SW
Offset 63 ft. S 75 E at 131 ft. in section
Offset 47 ft. 75 E at 121 ft. in section

199. 0

198.0

192.0

152.0

148. 0
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Thickness (feet)

Unit Description Unit Total

3 Mudstone; moderate brown (5YR3/4) fresh, weathering 20. 0 101.0

light yellowish brown (1OYR7/4) to grayish orange (1OYR7/4);
poorly sorted; poorly to crudely bedded; very micaceous and
abundant disseminated carbonaceous plant debris; rare iron
pyrite cemented concretions; spheroidal weathering common.
Contact: gradational over 2 feet.

2 Covered. 40.0 81.0

1 Same as Unit 3. 41.0 41.0

Contact: basal and upper contacts covered.

L
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APPENDIX II

SIZE ANALYSES OF SELECTED SANDSTONES1

Statistical parameters are those of Folk and Ward (1957). (See Plate I for sample locations)

Sand Silt + Clay Coarsest Median* Median* Mean Sorting Skewness Kurtosis

Stmple Number: l% mm mm phi phi phi phi phi

Post Astoria Sandstone

8/6 95 5 1.74 .48 1.06 1.14 1.24 .21 .90

8/8 96 4 1.00 .37 1.44 1.55 .75 .32 1.73

43.7 89 11 .55 .24 2.06 2.36 .97 .48 1.06

44.7 95 5 .50 .23 2.12 2.07 .68 .12 1.55

8/2 88 12 .53 .20 2.32 2.56 .88 .38 1.23

8/5 89 11 .62 .18 2.47 2.61 .80 .27 1.80

102.8 95 5 .61 .22 2.19 2.18 .71 .15 1.62

61. 7 95 5 . 81 . 32 6.64 1. 73 . 88 . 27 1. 39

Big Creek Sandstone Shallow Marine Facies

63.8 97 3 .49 .18 2.47 2.62 .66 .16 1.20

89.8 90 10 .66 .27 1.89 2.13 1.08 .36 1.06

76.8 93 7 .69 .32 1.64 1.94 .99 .53 1.23

153.9 90 10 .49 .16 2.64 2.80 .79 .17 1.42

154.9 96 4 .56 .21 2.25 2.22 .76 .04 1.52

104.8 97 3 .71 .31 1.69 1.80 .74 .31 1.40

64.8 97 3 .54 .28 1.84 1.88 .62 .26 1.54

Deep Marine Facies

8/23 87 13 .45 .20 2.32 2.54 .96 .34 .91

8/24 94 6 .65 .29 1.79 1.87 .84 .36 1.55

1determined by sieving.



APPENDIX II (Continued)

Statistical parameters are those of Folk and Ward (1957). (See Plate I for sample locations)

Sand Silt Clay Coarsest Median* Median* Mean Sorting Skewness Kurtosis

Sample Number: % % l% mm mm phi phi phi phi phi

Silver Point member

8/19 89 11 .24 .10 3.32 3.37 .49 .07 1.32

16.7 84 16 .30 .09 3.47 3.43 .63 -.26 1.21

46. 7 91 9 . 43 . 18 2.47 2. 56 . 83 16 1. 15

146. 9 95 5 5. 20 1.27 -. 35 2.02 1.91 . 32 1. 01

167.10 96 4 .64 1.27 1.89 1.96 .83 .20 1.21

SP1 98. 2 1. 8 0. 75 0.25 2.00 2.0 0. 85 0.04 0. 95

T-18 77.26 17. 94 4. 80 0. 55 0. 10 3.40 3. 53 1.43 0. 30 2. 86

T-14 75. 14 20. 45 4. 41 0. 52 0. 10 3.40 3. 60 1. 64 0. 30 2.43

pMT-822 99 1 .85 .28 2.25 1.65 .86 -.30 -

PMT-12 87 13 .36 .10 .20 3.10 .76 -.17 -

1Smith, 1975.

2Tolson, 1976.

U.'



APPENDIX II (Continued)

Statistical parameters are those of Folk and Ward (1957). (See Plate I for sample locations)

Sand Silt Clay Coarsest Median* l..1edian* Mean Sorting Skewness Kurtosis

Sample Number: 1% mm mm phi phi phi phi phi

Angora Peak Sandstones

1 H1
1 H1

3 H1
3H
5

5 H1
7H
7 H1

1
Hug 1
Hug 2
Hu 3
48
19

15-28
53-13
46
473

4

13
493

83. 6 8. 3 8. 1 2.00 0. 38 1.40 1.9 2. 10 0.55 1. 70

98.3 - - 2.00 0.50 1.00 1.2 1.00 0.26 1.10
84.4 6. 6 9.0 0. 50 0. 15 2.70 2.9 1. 20 0.56 1. 90

98. 3 - - 0. 50 0. 17 2.50 2.7 0.62 0. 29 1. 10

80.9 9.4 9.7 0.75 0.15 2.70 3.0 1.60 0.54 1.70
95. 5 - - 0. 75 0. 17 2. 50 2.5 0. 90 0. 10 0. 90

91.6 5.0 3.4 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.3 1.30 0.57 2.70
98.8 - - 1.00 0.60 0.90 1.0 0.72 0.42 1.60

95.5 - - 0.75 0.38 1.40 1.6 1.30 0.39 0.95
90.0 - - 0.65 0.21 2.30 2.4 1.10 0.18 1.10
97. 0 - - 0. 85 0, 38 1.40 1. 6 1. 30 0. 38 0. 94

78 17 5 0.24 0.10 3.30 3.84 1. 12 0.48 -

84 - - 0.23 0.11 3.27 3.39 0.61 0.20 -

82 - - 0. 20 0. 10 3, 33 3.46 0. 64 0.20 -

91 4 5 0. 35 0. 18 2.45 2.67 0.69 0. 32 2.90
94 - - 1.23 0.41 1 27 1.56 0.95 0.30 1.08

86 2 0 3.74 1. 15 .0,20 0. 14 1.04 0. 33 1. 09

83 12 5 0. 24 0. 12 3. 12 2. 34 0.85 -0. 92 2.09
94 4 2 0.53 0.36 1.49 1.96 1.24 0. 38 0. 96

89 - - 1. 73 0. 31 1.70 2. 15 1. 37 0. 33 -

76 15 9 0. 19 0.07 3.73 4.85 1.75 0.61 -

AP-14 85.24 10.54 4.22 0.98 0.26 1.90 2.27 1.70 0.49 1.96

AP-1A4 98.30 1.70 - 0.95 0.29 1.80 1.82 0.85 0.04 1.10

1Srnith, 1975; 3Cressy, 1974; 4Neel, 1976. 4.



APPENDIX II (Continued)

Statistical parameters are those of Folk and Ward (1957). (See Plate I for sample locations)

Sand Silt Clay Coarsest Median* Median* Mean Sorting Skewness Kurtosis

Sample Number: % % 1% mm mm phi phi phi phi phi

Axiora Peak Sandstones

137.9 95 5 .52 . 19 2.39 2. 35 80 .03 1.54

155.9 99 1 1.97 1.10 -.14 -.05 .69 .34 1.30

157.9 99 1 1.97 .33 1.60 1.59 .73 .05 1.17

9/11 96 4 .84 .30 1.74 1.84 .77 .31 1.51
2

PMT-962 87 13 0. 35 11 3.20 3.20 . 66 . 08 -

PMT- 38
PMT-132
PMT-992

Oswald West Sandstone
4

A-26
5l-36
34. 7
38. 7

91.38 7.01 1.61 1.1 0.26 1.90 1.97 1.16 0.18 1.48
66 25 9 - 0. 10 3.27 4.32 1.98 0.53 -

86 14 - .37 .15 2.74 2.80 .94 .14 .90
90 10 - .39 .13 2.94 2.82 .90 .13 .85
91 9 - .45 .17 2.56 2.53 .97 .01 .91
72 28 - 1. 0 . 20 2.40 2.63 1. 65 . 30 -



APPENDIX II
(continued)

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS FROM SIZE ANALYSES PLOTTED ON
FRIEDMAN'S (1962) GRAPHS
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(continued)

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS FROM SIZE ANALYSES PLOTTED ON
FRIEDMANS (1962) GRAPHS
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APPENDIX II
(continued)

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS FROM SIZE ANALYSES PLOTTED ON
FRIEDMANS (1962) GRAPHS
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APPENDIX II

(continued)

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS FROM SIZE ANALYSES PLOTTED ON
PASSEGAS (1957) CHART
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APPENDIX Ill

CLAY MINERALOGY OF SELECTED SAMPLES

Procedure

Fourteen samples from the Astoria Formation representing all members of the formation

were processed to determine the mineralogy of the clay-size fraction of the both sandstone and

mudstone samples. A relatively mild pretreatment of the samples was used to avoid destroying or

modifying the in situ clay mineralogy. This pretreatment consisted of treating the 4. 0 phi sieved

fraction of each sample with NaOAC buffer and H202 to remove carbonates and organic matter.

Separation of the clay fraction from the silt fraction was accomplished by use of the centrifuge. The

clay fraction was divided into two parts; 1 part was saturated with 1 normal KCL while the other part

was saturated with 1 normal MgCl2 for clay characterization (Harward, 1974). One Mg-saturated and

one K+_saturated slide for each sample was prepared by the smear method (Theisen and Harward, 1962)

and air dried.

X-ray analysis was performed on a Norelco X-ray diffractometer using Cu Kjadiation and a

geiger tube fitted with a compensating monochrometer. Analyses were made on the Mg saturated

slides at; 1) 54% relative humidity and; 2) 54% relative humidity after treatment with ethylene glycol.

The K+ saturated slides were analysed in; 1) dry air after heating to 105°C for one hour; 2) dry air

after heating to 300°C for three hours, and 3) dry air after heating to 500°C for three hours.

The clay minerals were identified by comparing the diffracti

identification flow chart of Hathaway (no date) and a compilation c

by 1-larward (1974).



Clay Mineralogy of Selected Samples*

Sample Number Montmorillonite Chlorite
Chioritic

intergrades Kaolinite

Post Astoria Sands
102.8 X X X

Big Creek
61.7 X

153.9 X X

Newport sand
173.10 X X X

178.10 X X X

Angora Peak
157.9 X

166.9 X

137.9 X X

iN X X

*PMT99 X X

fUG1a
*J-flG1b X X X

*58 X X X

Silver Point
167.10 X X

9/1 X

4N X

3N X 7 X

2N x x

*XR4 X X X 1'

*XR4 X X X ?

*f-32 x

*Ecola landslide X X

*Includes data from Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976) and Tolson(1976).
X indicates presence of clay mineral.

Mica Vermjculite Zeolite

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x x

x

x

x
x

X
x
x
x
X

x x

x
x x

x x



APPENDIX IV

MODAL ANALYSIS OF ASTORiA FORMATION SANDSTONES1

Post Astoria Big Creek Newport

Sample # 84. 8 81. 8 108. 7 182. 11 184. 11 75. 8 65. 8 186. 11 188. 11 178. 10 1.6 2. 6

Quartz, Monocryst. - 31 27 36 32 43 35 33 30 50 37

Polycrystalline 25 - 3 5 8 2 1 3 4 4 5 4

Chert - 3 4 4 2 2 4 2 4 4 2

Orthoclase - - 5 6 8 8 3 3 4 3 2 4

Plagioclase - - 8 6 9 8 6 4 12 8 5 7

Microcline - - 1 2 1 - - tr tr 1 tr I

Volcanic 13 12 2 4 8 4 5

Crystalline 10 80 7 3 1

Glassy Volcanic 2 6 2 4 2 1 3

Metamorphic - - 2 1 3 - - 1 - 1 tr

Sedimentary - 4 3 2 5 6 6 1 1 3 1 tr

Plutonic Igneots - - tr 1 1 - - tr 1 1 tr -

Mica - - 2 1 tr 10 3 3 2 3 2 2

Pyrox. /hornbl. tr tr 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 3 2 tr

Glauconite tr - tr tr - 3 - tr 1 tr 2 2

Calcite Cement - - 23 28 - - - - 25 16 17 -

Matrix 60 6 8 8 4 20 32 36 1 11 2 25

Chlorite - tr 1 tr - 4 1 3 1 tr tr 1

Other 4 8 1 - i tr 1 1 1 3 2



Appendix IV(Continued)

Angora Peak

Sample # 9/37 7. 7 8. 7 49. 7 50.7 52. 7 126. 8 159. 9 164.9 CF-i 159. 9

quartz, Monocryst. 35 30 19 21 15 40 26 25

Polycrystalline 30 7 15

Chert 1 2 6 2 3 4 7 5 4 3 4

Orthoclase 6 17 7 3 3 2 10 3 2 - 9

Plagioclase 7 7 10 6 5 10 5 4 2 3 10

Microc line - 1 1 tr tr tr - 1 1 - tr

Volcanic 20 24 38 8 13 8

Crystalline 9 8 40 24 70

Glassy Volcanic 8 14 6 6 1 2

Metamorphic 1 2 2 tr tr 1 4 1 - - tr

Sedimentary 7 6 1 4 5 14 20 tr 4 5 11

Plutonic Igneous tr - 1 .. 1 tr 1 1 - - 1

Mica 3 3 - 1 2 tr - 1 3 tr 8

Pyrox. /hornbl. 3 - - 1 tr tr tr tr - - 1

Glauconite 2 - - - - - 1 - tr

Calcite Cement 20 - 13 21 - - - 22 - 5 -

Matrix 1 22 4 S 15 20 20 5 12 tr 15

Chlorite - - tr tr tr - tr - - tr -

1 1 1 - 1 - 1 1 19 - 1

-J
u-I



Appendix IV (Continued)

Angora Peak

Sample # PMT38 PMT74 PMT96 PMT97 PMT 98 PMT 113 Hug HUC1 57 AP-1 AP-2 AP-3

Quartz, Monocryst. 7 3 18 9 8 5 35 44 15 21 11 14

Polycrystalline 12 ii 6 14 12 19 2 4 10 3 2 2

Chert 9 5 1 5 4 5 1 1 14 1 3 1

Orthoclase 4 5 6 4 3 2 9 5 1 13 7 4

Plagioclase 21 29 22 16 19 39 2 2 1 8 12 9

Microcline - - - - - - - - - - -

Crystalline Volcanic
19 8 19 12 9 5 23 44 45 25 32 33

Glassy Volcanic
Metamorphic - - tr - tr tr 1 2 3 tr 2 4

Sedimentary - - - - - 6 1 1 2 5 5 5

Plutonic Igneous - 1 tr tr 1 - tr tr 2 - - -

Mica 10 6 7 13 7 3 - - - 5 tr tr

Pyrox. /hornbl. 1 tr 2 tr 1 tr tr - - 3 3 1

Clauconite 2 2 - 30 2 4 tr 7 - - - -

Calcite Cement tr - 2 - 30 2 4 tr 7 - - -

Matrix 5 31 5 19 - 17 20 6 3 18 21 26

Chlorite
Other

-

10
-

4
-

15

-

5 1 2 - - - 4 4 2



Appendix IV (Continued)

Angora Peak meiber

Sample # 54-4 33-A 10-B 21-C 47 53-8 53-22 53-28 35 6A 6B 6C

quartz, Monocryst. 23 15 38 31 43 26 17 32 37 21 36 38

Polycrystalline - tr - - tr - - - tr - - -

Chert 1 1 3 4 3 2 0 1 4 1 1 1

Orthoclase 4 3 5 5 3 6 3 4 5 3 6 4

Plagioclase 21 14 15 15 17 23 14 22 15 16 12 16

Microcline - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crystalline Volcanic
16 23 22 21 19 6 5 9 10 5 8 13

Glassy Volcanic
Metamorphic - 1 tr 1 1 - - - - - - 1

Sedimentary tr tr - - - - tr - tr - - -

Plutonic Igneous - - tr 1 - - - - 1 - - -

Mica tr 1 1 1 1 4 1 5 1 3 8 6

PyTox./hornbl. 1 2 tr 1 tr 1 1 tr I tr 1 2

Glauconite - - - - - - tr - - 20 - -

Calcite Cement - 32 - - - - 39 - - ii - -

Matrix 30 2 4 12 9 13 8 10 18 15 13 9

Chlorite
Other

-

3

-

2

-

10 8

-

1 13

-

4 16
-

7 6
-

12

-

7

-4
-4



Appendix IV (Continued)

Silver Point member

Sample # 170. 10 9J17 9/16 PMT4S PMT62 PMT37 PMT65 PMT82 SP 52_

Quartz, Monocryst. 25 70 20 12 12 11 10 6 25 37

Polycrystalline 1 - 2 16 25 10 26 17 2 1

Chert 3 2 3 5 8 6 4 7 2 3

Orthoclase 4 - 4 7 8 1 6 9 5 7

Plagioclase 8 3 4 22 22 20 29 31 2 8

Microcline tr - - - - - - -

Crystalline Volcanic 8 - 20
10 - 8 6 15 4 17

Glassy Volcanic 7 - 4

Metamorphic - - 2 - - tr 1 tr tr

Sedimentary - - 6 - - - tr - tr tr

Plutonic Igneous - - - - 4 2 1 - -

Mica 6 tr 1 7 1 13 6 2 2 1

Pyrox. /hornbl. 2 2 1 tr - 1 tr tr tr tr

Glauconite - - tr - - - - - tr tr

Calcite Cement 14 - - - - - - - 48 24

Matrix 17 15 31 10 20 10 8 13 2 1

Chlorite tr - 1 - - - - - - -

Other 4 6 2 5 4 4 8 6 - -



Sample # SP-1 52A SP-2

Appendix IV (Continued)

Silver Point member

19 11 T-8 Ec Pt. T-1O Th-1 As-20

iartz 39 37 17 25 40 19 19 24 21 29

Polycrystalline tr 1 2 1 2 tr tr - - ii'

Chert tr 2 17 2 1 1 2 tr 1 1

Orthoclase 5 5 2 3 6 8 5 9 6 3

Plagioclase 2 8 1 1 7 12 9 12 15 12

Microcline - - - - - - - - - -

Crystalline Volcanic 36 28 42 5 8 13 11 18 20 tr
Glassy Volcanic
Metamorphic tr tr tr tr tr - tr - - -

Sedimentary 4 2 7 tr tr 1 1 1 1 -

Plutonic Igneous tr - tr - - - - - - -

Mica 2 2 1 tr 2 1 1 1 1 4

P'yrox./hornbl. - - - - - - ti. -

Glauconite tr - - tr tr tr 2 1 1 -

Calcite Cement 2 3 4 - - 8 25 5 6 7

Matrix 10 15 7 57 30 33 22 31 27 49

Chlorite - - -. - - - - - -

Other - - - - - 4 5 1 1 -

Less than 1%

1lncludes data from Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976), and Tolson (1976).

-J
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APPENDIX V

Checklist of megafossils from Pre-Astoria mudstones1

Nye - cwaId West

Fossil 179.10 180.10 PEP 36 A008745 9/279/25 48.7 113.8 128.8 5-46

RiVAL ViA
ANADARA DEVINCTA (Conrad) X

CYCLOCARDIA SUBTENTA (Conrad) X

KAThERINELLA ANGUSTRIFRONS (Conrad) X X

MACOMA ARCTATA (Conrad) X

NUCULANA CALKINSI (Moore) X X

CALYPTOGENA sp. x

LUCJNOMA sp. x

MEGAYOLDIA sp. x

PERIPLOMA BAINBRIDGENSIS (Clark) x

KATHERINELLA sp. x

NUCULANA
x

NEMOCARDIIJM sp.
x

SECTJRELLA ENSIFERA (Dali) X

VERTIPECTEN FIJCANUS (Dali) X x

SOLEMYAsp.
X

YOLDIA sp.

CASTROPODS
AFORIA ci. A. WARDI (Teglund) X X

CRYPTONATICA OREGONENSIS (Conrad)
x

CREPIDULA ci. C. PRINCEPS (Conrad) X

FICIJS MODESTA (Conrad) X

FICUS ci. F. MODESTA (Conrad) X

FUSITRITON DILLERI (Anderson and Martin) X

PERSE f. P. TEGLANDAE (Durham) x

PRISCOFUSUS sp.
X X

LIRACASSIS REX (Teglund) x

EPITONIID
X



APPE'IDIX V (Continued)

Oswald West

Fossil 179. 10 180. 10 PEP 36 48-7 128. 8

SCAPHOPODA
DENTALIUM PSEUDONYMA Pilsbry and Sharp X X

DENTALIUM sp.
X X

DENTALIUM (COCCODENTALIUM) n. sp.?
X

Depositional2

Sample No. USGS Cenozoic No. Environment Location

PEP 36 M6428 MS-B Road cut: NW/4, SW/4, Section 14, T. 5 N, R. 8 W

9/24-9/25 M5987 IS? Same as above

AOCB74-S M6386 IS Sea cliff: SE/4, NE/4, Section 12, T. 3 N, R. 11 W

48. 7 M6440 MS-OS Road cut: NE/4, NE/4, Section 17, T. 7 N, R. 9 W

113 M6394 OS-B Road cut: SE/ 4, NE/4 Section 20, T. 5 N, R. 9 W

128 M6400 IS Road cut: SE/4, SW/4 Section 11, T. 6 N, R. 7 W

179 M6424 IS Sea cliff: SE/4, SW/4 Section 30, T. 11 S, R. 11 W

180 M6425 iS Sea cliff: NW/4 Section 31, T. 11 S, R. 11 W

Identifications and paleoecology by Warren 0. Addicott, U. S. G. S.

2B-Bathyal (,.1000 ft); OS-Outer Shelf (300-600 It); MS-Middle Shelf (200-400 ft); IS-Inner Shelf ('.200 It)

Includes data from: Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976), Tolson(1976) and Penoyer (1977)

03



APPENDIX V (Continued)

Checklist of rnegafossils from Angora Peak Member

, c o

Fossil Samole No. U)
I

U)
0 0 0 ..

< C'J

m
'

d d
r

d
o

ci , c
o o o
' '_ '

BIVAL VIA

AC1LA ci. A. CONRADI (Dali) X

AC1LAsp. X X

ANADARAsp. X X X X X X

ANADARA DEVINCTA (Conrad) x
ANADARA cf. A. DEVINCTA (Conrad) x
CLINOCARDIIJM aff. C. NUTALLI (Conrad) Moore x

CLINOCARDIUM cf. C. YAKATACENSIS (Clark) x

CONCHOCELE BISECTA (Conrad) x

DOSINIA WHITNEYI (Gabb) x

FELANIELLA PARILIS (Conrad)
KAThERINELLA sp. X X X X

KAThERINELLA ANGUSTIFRONS (Cnrad) x

LEPTOPECTEN ANDERSONI (Arnold) x

MACOMA ARCTATA (Conrad) x x

MACOMA cf. M. ALBARIA Conrad X

MACOMA cf. M. ATORI DALL X

MYTILUS MIDDENDORFFI Grewingk x x x X

NIJCULANAsp. x

NUCIJLA ci. N. SALMONENSIS Addicott X X

PANOPE ABRUPTA (Conrad) X



APPENDIX V (Continued)

Angora Peak Member

N.
4
N. k

0 0 '- 9
C\

N.
C\ O O C C O

Fossil Sample No.
0 0 o

d
,.i

d
_l

BIVALVIA

PANOPE cf. P. ABRUPTA (Conrad) x

PANOPE SNOHOMISHENSIS (Weaver) X

PATZNOPECTEN PROPATIJLUS (Conrad) X x

Pectenid x

SECURELLA? X

SECURELLA ENSIFERA (Dali) X X

SECURELLA ef. S. ENSIFERA (Dali) X X X

SOLENsp. X X

SOLEN CALLAMENSIS Clark and Arnold? X X

SPISULA sp. X X

SPISULAALBARIA (Conrad) X X X X X X X X X X X

SPISULA ALBARIA GOODSPEED Etherington X

TELLINA EMACERATA Conrad x

ThRACIA TRAPEZOIDES Conrad X x

VERTIPECTEN FUCANUS (Dali) X X

VERTIPECTEN or PATINOPECTEN sp. X

YOLDIAsp.
YOLDIA TENU1SSIMA Clark X

YOLDIA cf. Y. TENUISSIMA Clark x
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APPENDIX V (Continued)

Angora Peak Member 62. 3

Fossil Sample No. S-46 24. 7 135. 9 160.9 164. 9 166.9

SCAR-i0PODA
DENTALIUM sp.

Barnacle internal plates

Crustaceans

x x x x

X

Sa,p1e No. USGS Cenozoic No. Dep. Env. Location

9/10 M6405 IS Stream cut: NE/4, SW/4, Section 6 T. 3 S, R. 10 W

S-134 M6392/5988 IS Road cut: SW/4, NE/4, Section 22, T. 6 N, B.. 9 W

S-46 M5992 IS Road cut: SW/4, SW/4, Section 26 T. 6 N., R. 8 W

.AOCB 74_3 M6384 IS Road cut: NE/4, SW/4, Section 23 T. 6 N, R. 9 W

AOCB 74-4 M6385 N-IS Road cut: NE/4, SW/4, Section 23 T. 6 N, B.. 9 W

FC-19 M5807 OS-B Road cut: SE/4, NE/4, Section 4 T. 3 N, B.. 10 W

PMT 12 M6381 IS Road cut: NE/4, SW/4, Section 23 T. 6 N, R. 9 W

24. 7 M6393 IS Stream cut: NW/4, SE/4, Section 3 T. 3 N, B.. 10 W

135.9 M6410 IS Road cut: NE/4, SW/4, Section 4 T. 3 S, R. 10 W

138. 9 M6411 IS Road cut: SW/4, NW/4, Section 34 T. 2 S, R. 10 W

140. 9 M6412 IS Road cut: SW/4, SW/4, Section 21 T. 2 S, R. 10 W

160. 9 M6413 IS Road cut: NE/4, SE/4, Section 22 T. 1 S, B.. 10 W

161.9 M6406 1S Road cut: SE/4, SW/4, Section 6 T. 3 S, R. 10 W

163.9 M6407 IS Road cut: SW/4, SW/4, Secticn 6 T. 3 S, B.. 10 W

164. 9 M6408 IS Road cut: SW/4, SW/4, Section 6 T. 3 S, R. 10 W

166. 9 M6409 IS Road cut: SE/4, SE/4, Section 1 T. 3 S, R. 11 W

- Neritic (0-100 ft); IS-Inner shelf (.(200 ft); OS-Outer shelf(300-600 ft); B-Bathyal (10D0 it)

data from Cressy (1974), Smith1975), Neel (1976), Tolson(1976) and Penoyer (1977)

Identification and paleoecology by W. A. Addicott, U. S. C. S.



APPENDIX V (Continued)

Rig Creek Member

en
o t a

Fossil Sample No.

I I

0 0
I O 000 o o

'

00 O 00 o -
cJ

BWAVIA
ACILA CONRADI (Meek)
ACILA ef. A. CONRADI (Dali)
ACILA sp.
ANADARAsp. X X

ANADARA DEVINCTA (Conrad) x

ANADARA cf. A. DEVINCTA (Conrad) x

CLINOCARDIUM all. C. NUTALLI (Conrad) Moore
CLINOCARDIUM cf. C. YAKATAGENSIS (Clark)
CONCHOCELE BISECTA (Conrad)
CYCLOCARDIA sp.
DOSINIA WHITNEYI (Gabb)
FELANIELLA PARILIS (Conrad)

KATHERINELLA I.
x

KATHERINELLA ANGUSTIFRONS (Conrad) x

LEPTOPECTEN ANDERSONJ (Arnold)

MACOMA sp.
MACOMA ARCTATA (Conrad)

X

MACOMA ALBARIA Conrad
MACOMA ci. M. FLAGLER1 Et:herington
MACROCALLISTA sp.
MYADESMA ci. M. DALLI Clark
MYTILUS MIDDENDORFFI Grewingk x X

NUCULANA sp.
X X

NUCIJLANA ci. N. OCHSNERI (Anderson and Martin) X

NUCULA ci. N. SALMONENSIS Addicott
PANOPE ABRUPTA (Conrad)
PANOPE sp. J



APPENDIX V (Continued)

Newport member

o 0 0 0 0
-4 .-I '- o a

N.
O if c O
N. CX) 0) cX)

r

0

FosiI Sample No. '-I '- CI c'J

BIVAL VIA

ACILA CONRADI (Meek) x

ACILA cf A. CONRADI (Dali)
ACILA sp.

x

ANADARA sp.
ANADARA DEVINCTA (Conrad) X X

ANADARA cf, A. DEVINCTA (Conrad)
CLINOCARDIUM aff. C. NUTTALLI (Conrad) Moore
CLINOCARDIUM cf. C. YAKATAGENSIS (Clark)
CONCI-{OCELE BISECTA (Conrad)
CYCLOCARD1A sp. X

DOSINIA WHITNEY! (Gabb)
FELANIELLA PARILIS (Conrad)
KATHERINELLA sp.
KATHERINELLA ANGUSTIFRONS (Conrad)

X

LEPTOPECTEN ANDERSONI (Arnold)
MACOMA sp.

X

MACOMA ARCTATA (Conrad)
x

MACOMA ALBARIA Conrad
X

MACOMA cf. M. FLAGLERI Etherington
X

MACROCALLISTA sp.
X

MYADESMA cf. M. DALLI Clark
MYTILUS MIDDENDORFFI Grewingic
NUCULANA sp.

X

NUCULANA ci. N. OCHSNERI (Anderson and Martin)
NUCIJLA cf. N. SALMONENSIS Addicott
PANOPE ABRUPTA (Conrad)

X X

PANOPE sp.
x



APPENDIX V (Continued)
Big Creek Member Newport Member

en
00 N.. O O\ O

0 0
,

0
'.4

0

Co Co Co

Fossil Sample No.
- ,.. C' ('4 ('4 '-4 - '-4 '--4 ('4

IVALV1A

PANOPE ci. P. ABRIJPTA (Conrad)
PATINOPECTEN PROPATIJLUS (Conrad) x x x

Pectenid x

PERIPIOMA BAINBRIDGENSIS (Clark)
x

FOR TLANDIA Sp X

SECURELLA sp.

SECURELLA?
SOLEN cf. S. CONRAD! Dali x

SPISULA ALBARIA (Conrad) x x x x x

SPISULA ALBAPlA GOODSPEED Etherington x

SPISULA sp. A
SPISTJLAsp. B
TELLINA sp.

TELLINA EMACERATA Conrad X

THRACIA SCHENKI Tegland x

VERTIFECTEN or PATINOPECTEN sp. x

YOLDIA sp.
YOLDIA TENUISSIMA Clark
YOLDIA cf. TENUISSIMA Clark x



APPENDIX V (Con

r, fl

Fossit Sample No. 0 0

GASTROPODA
ACTAEON BOULDERANUS Etberington
BRUCLARKIA OREGONENSIS (Conrad> x
CALLIOSTOMA N. sp AFF. C. CARSONI Addicott
CANCELLARIA sp. BRUCLARKL. YOQUIANA (Anderson and Martin)
CANCELLARIA ORE GONENSIS (Conrad)
CANCELLARIA WEAVERIA Etherington
CHILOROSTOMA PACIFICUM (Anderson and Martin)
CREPIDULA ci. C. Princeps Conrad
CREPIDULA ROSERALIS (Conrad)
CRYPTONATICA OREGONENSIS (Conrad)
CRYPTONATICA sp.
WEGASURCULAcf. M. CONDONANA (Anderson and Wartin)
MEGASURCULA cf. lv'. WYNOOCHEENSIS (Weaver>
MOLOFOPI-IORUS MATTHEWI Etherington x
MOLOPOPI-TORUS n. sp.? aif M. NEWCOMBEI (Merriam)
MUSASHJA INDTJRATA (Conrad)
NASSARIUS LINCOLNENSIS (Anderson and Martin)
NATICID x
NATICA CLARKI Etherington
NATICA VOKESI Addicott
NUCELLA sp.
OLIVELLA sp.
OPHIODERMELLA sp.
PRISCOFUSIS sp.
PRISCOFUSIS ci. D. COLI (Dali) Moore
PRISCOFUSHJS GENICULUS (C)NRAD)
POLINICES VANCOtJVERENSIS (Clark and Arnold)
POLINICES VICTORIANISN (Clark and Arnold)
SEARLESIA CARLSONI (Anderson and Martin)
SPIROTROPIS sp.

x x X I

x
x
X

X X

X ?

x x

x
x
x

x

x

X X

x

x

0



APPENDIX V (Continued)
Newport Member

Fossil 175, 10 176. 10 188. 10 189. 10 223. 9

GASTROPODA
ACTAEON BOULDERANUS Etherington
BRIJCLARKIA OREGONENSIS (Conrad)
CALLIOSTOMA N. sp. AFF. C. CARSON! Addicott

X

CANCELLARIA sp. BRUCLARKIA YOQUIANA (Anderson and Martin)

CANCELLARIA OREGONENSIS (Conrad)
CANCELLARIA WEAVERIA Etherington
CHILOROSTOMA PACIFICUM (Anderson and Martin) X

CREPIDULA cf C. Princeps Conrad x

CREPIDULA ROSERALIS (Conrad)
CRYPTONATICA ORECONENSIS (Conrad)
CRYPTOMATICA sp.
MEGASURCULAcf. M. CONDONANA (Anderson and Martin)
MEGASURCULA cf. M. WYNOOCHEENSIS (Weaver)
MOLOPOPI-{ORUS MATTHEW! Etherington
MOLOPOPHORUS n. sp.? all. M. NEWCOMBEI (Merriafli)

MUSASHIA INDURATA (Conrad) X

NASSARIUS LINCOLNENSIS (Anderson and Martin)

NA TIC ID

NATICA CLARKI Etherington
X X

NATICA VOKESI Addicott
X

NUCELLA sp.
OLIVELLA sp.
OPHIODERMELLA sp.

PRISCOFUSIS sp.
X

PRISCOFUSIS GENICULUS (CONRAD)
POLINICES VANCOUVERENSIS (Clark and Arnold) X

POLINICES VICTORIAN!SN (Clark and Arnold)
SEARLESIA CARLSONI (Anderson and Martin) X

SP1ROTROPIS sp.
X



APPENDIX V (Continued
Big Creek Newport

Fossil Sample No. 108. 9 212. 9 176. 10

SCAPHOPODS
DENTALIUM sp.

Shark Tooth

Barnacle internal plates

x

x x

Big Creek Member; All sgmples are from the shallow marine fades

Sample No. USGS Cenozoic No. Dep. Env. Location

BC-3 M6402 IS Stream cut; SE/4, SW/4, Section 9 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

BC-S M6403 IS Stream cut: SE/4, NW/4, Section 3 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

BC-6 M6404 IS Stream cut: NE/4, NE/4, Section 3 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

106. 8 1v16382/6398 IS Stream cut: NE/4, NE/4, Section 10 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

108. 8 M6387/6 399 IS Stream cut; NW/4, NW/4, Section 3 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

208.9 M6521 IS SE/4, SW/4, Section 19 T. 7 N, R. 6 W

209. 9 M6520 IS NE/4, NE/4, Section 23 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

210.9 M6519 IS NE/4, SE/4, Section 10 T. 7 N, R. 7W

212.9 M6518 IS NW/4, NW/4, Section 3 T. 7 N, R. 7 W

Newport Member
174. 10 M6421 iS Sea cliff; SE/4, SE/4, Section 29 T. 8 S., R. 11 W

175. 10 M6422 MS Sea cliff; SE/4, SE/4, Section 29 T. 8 S, R. 11 W

176. 10 M6423 IS Sea cliff: SW/4, NE/4, Section 32 T. 8 S, R. 11 W.

185. 10 M6437 IS Road cut: NW/4, SW/4, Section 4 T. 9 S, R. 11 W

188. 10 M6438 IS Road cut; SE/4, NW/4, Section 3 T. 9 S, R. 11 W

189. 10 M6439 IS Road cut: NE/4, SW/4, Section 3 T. 9 S, R. 11 W

204.9 M6517 IS Sea cliff: NE/4, Sw/4, Section 29 T. 10 S, R. 11 W

223. 9 M6515 IS Sea cliff: NE/4, SE/4, Section 33 T. 8 5, R. 11 W

1ldentification and paleoecology by Warren 0. Addicott, U. S. G. S.

2IS-Inner shelf (<200 ft); MS-Middle shelf (200-400 ft)



Silver Point Member

Fossil

BIVALVIA
ACI1A sp.
ACILA GETTYSBURGENSIS (Reagan)?
ANADARA cf A. DEVINCTA (Conrad)
DELECTOPECTEN cf D. PECKHAMI (Gabb)
KATHERINELLA ANGIJSTIFRONS (Conrad)
MACOMA ALBARIA Conrad
NUCULANA sp.
PANOPE sp.
PORTLANDIA Cf. P. REAGANI (Dali)
TELLINA CONGESTA Conrad
THRACIA TRAPFZOIDES Conrad

GASTROPODA
CANCELLARIA OREGONENSIS (Conrad)
LIRACASSIS or ECHINOPHORIA

MOLOPOPHORUS NEWCOMBEI (Merriam)
NASSARIUS Cf. N. ARNOLDI (Anderson)
Naticid

SCAPHOPODA
DENTALIUM sp.

APPENDiX V (Continued)
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APPENDIX V (Continued)

1, 2, 3
Silver Point member

1
Sample No. USGS Cenozoic No. Dep. Env. Location

AOS 74-3 M6388 IS Road cut: NW/4, SW/4, Sectia 12, T. 7 N, R. 8 W

AOS 74-4 M6389 IS Road cut: Center Section 2, T. 7 N, R. 8 W

6/1 M6414 OS-B Stream cut: SW/4, SW/4, Section 11, T. 6 N, R. 9 W

57. 7 M6426 IS-MS Road cut: NW/4, NW/4, Section 28, T. 7 N, R. 9 W

58. 7 M6417 ND Road cut: SW/4, NW/4, Section 28, T. 7 N, R. 9 W

83. 8 M6388 IS Road cut: NW/4, SW/4, Section 12, T. 7 N, R. 8 W

101. 8 M6397 IS Road cut: NE/4, SE/4, Section 29, T. 8 N, R. 7 W

118. 8 M6418 OS-B Road cut: NW/4, NE/4, Section 30, T. 7 N, R. 9 W

125. 8 M6390 IS-MS Road cut: SE/4, NW/4, Section 36, T. 8 N, R. 9 W

1B-Bathyal (,- 1000 ft); OS-Outer shelf (300_600 ft); MS-Middle shelf (200-400 ft); IS-Inner shelf (<200 ft); ND-Non-diagnostic

2A11 identification and paleoecology by W. 0. Addicbtt, U. S. C. S.

3lncludes data from Tolson (1976)

'C

1



APPENDIX VI CHECKLIST OF FORAMINIFERA FROM THE THESIS AREA1

c\J C'3 N N N- N 00
. . . .

00
.

00
.

00
.

00 00 00

FORAMINIFERA Sample No. -

c o-
. N -1 N

- en o
()N

m
t aN 00

to O

ANOMALINA CALIFORNIENSIS Cushman and Hobson X X

BOLIVINA ADVENA Cushman X

BOLIVINA ASTORIENSIS Cushman and Stewart X

BUCCELLA MANSFIELDI OREGONENSIS (Cushman and Stewart) X

BULIMINA?cf. B. ELONCATADOrbigny X

RULIMINA OVATA D'Orbigny x

BULIMINA OVULA DOrbigny X

BULIMINA ci. B. PUPOIDES D'Orbigny X X X X

BULIMINELLA SUBFUSIFORMIS Cushman X X X

BtJL1MINELLA sp.
CASSIDTJLINA cf. C. crassipunctata Cushman and Hobson X X X X

CASSIDULINA GALVINENSIS Cushman and Frizzell x
CASSIDTJLINA cf. MARGARETA Karver x

CASSIDULINOIDES sp. x
CIBICIDES ELMAENSIS Rau X

CIBICIDES ci. C. ELMAENSIS var. A Rau X X X

CORNUSPIRA sp. X

DENTALINA sp. A x X

DENTALINA spp. x
DENTALINA ci. D. SPINOSA DOrbigny x
ELPHIDUM? ci E. CALIFORNICUM Cook x
EPISTOMINELLA PARVA (Cushman and laiming) x

EPONIDES UMBONATUS (Reuss) X

GAUDRYINA ALAZANENSIS Cushman x

GLOBIGERINAsp. X X

GYROIDINA ORBICIJLARIS PLANATA Cushman x x

LAGENA sp.
LENTICULINA spp. X x
LENTICULINA cf L. TURBINATA (Plummer) ?

NONIONELLA MIOCENICA Cushman X 7 X

See sample location page for member assignment, age and depositional environment.
0-



APPENDIX VI (Continued)
00 00 00 00 00 - _

m
9

Co

N- Co 0
en
N-

-
Z

I

H 0
r Lf

- .- '-

FORAMINIIRA Sample No. ° °
-

BOLIVINA sp. x

BOLIVINA ADVENA Cushman X X X X x

BULIMINA ALLIGATA Cushman and Laiming X X X X

BOLIVINA Astoriensis Cushman and Stewart x
BUCCELIA MANSFIELDI OREGONENSIS(Cushman and Stewart) X X

BTJLIMINELLA p. X

BULIMINELLA SUBFUSIFORMIS Cushman X X X X

BULIMINA OVATA D'Orbigny X X X X X

CASSIDULINA CRASSIPUNCTATA Cushman and Hobson X

CASSIDULINA ci. C. crassipunctata (Cushman and Hobson) X ? X X

CASSIDULINA cf. C. MARGARETA Karver X X X

DENTALINA spp.
EPONIDES sp.
GLOBIGERINA sp. X X X X

GYROIDINA ORBICULARIS PLANATA Cushman X

LAGENA sp. x

LENTICUUNA spp. X

LENTICIJLINA cf. L. INORNATUS D1orbigny X x

LENTICULINA ci. L. Mayi (ci. L. Nikobarensis in X

Cushman and Raim)

'.0

a.'



APPENDIX VI (Ccntinued)

'

m

FORAMINIFERA Sample No. 9
if) m

2
if)

LENTICULINA aff. L. SIMPLEX D'Orbigny X

NONION COSTIFERUM (Cush man) x x

NONIONELIA MIOCENICA Cushman x x

NONION POMPILIDIDES (Fitchell and Moll) x x

PLECTOFRONDICULARIA cf. P. MIOCENICA Cushman X

QUINQUELOCULINA cf. 9. VULGARIS D'Orbigny x

SIPHOGENERINA sp. x x x x x x

SIPHOGENERINA KLEINPELLI Cushnian x

SIPHOGENERINA cf. S. KLEINPELLI Cushman x

UVIGERINELLA CALIFORNICA Cushman x

VALVULINERIA ARAUCANA (D'Orbigny) ? X X X

VIRGULINA sp. X

VIRGULINA CALIFORNIENSIS Cushman X

'0



APPENDIX VI (Continued)

('1 N.
N. .

N. N. CX) 00 CC 00
. . . . .

00 00 CC
.

FORAMINIFEP.A Sap1e No. °
- N- -I N. 0 en 0

N- N. N.
In

CC

NONION COSTIFERUM (Cushman) x

NONION INCISUM KERNENSIS Kleinpell X X

NONION POMPILIOIDES (Fitchell and Moll) X

NODOSARIA LONCISCATA (D'Orbigny) X

PLECTOFRONDICULARIA cf. P. MIOCENICA Cushman K

PLECTOFRONDICULARIA VAUGHANI Cushman X X

PSI UDOGLANDULINA INFLATA (Borneniann) X

SIPHOCENERINA KLEINPELLI Cushman X

SPHAEROIDINA VARIAVILIS Reuss
SPIROFLECTAMMINA RICHARD1 Martin x

UVIGERINELLA CALIFORNICA Cushinan X X

UVIGERINA GARZAENSIS Cushxnan and Siegfus X

VALVULINERIA ARAUCANA (DOrbigny) 7 X

VALVULINERJA JACKSONENSIS WELCOMBENSIS Mallory X

VALVULINERIA cf. V. MENLOENSIS Rau x

VIRGULINA sp. ?



APPENDIX VI (Continued)

Sample No.
1 4

Member '

2
Age

Depositional
Environment3 Location

9/4 SF Sau. or younger ND Slump Scarp: SW/4, SW/4 Section 17, T. 8 N, R. 9 W
9/22 SF Sau. ND Road cut: SE/4, SE/4 Section 12 R. 10 W, T. 6 N
4. 7 0 Zem. B Stream cut: NE/4, NW/4 Section 31 T. 7 N, R. 8 W
11.7 SF Sau. or younger B? Stream cut: SW/4, SW/4 Section 23 T. 6 N, R. 10 W
17. 7 0 Ulat. -low. Nariz. B Quarry: NE/4, Section 24 T. 7 N, R. 10 W
31. 7 0 Zem.? OS? Road cut: NE/4 Section 3 T. 7 N, R. 10 W
67. 8 SF Sau. or younger ND Road cut: SE/4, NW/4 Section S T. 7 N, R. 10 W
70. 8 0 Zem. ND Stream cut: NE/4, SE/4 Section 18 T. 7 N, R. 8 W
73. 8 0 Ref. or Zem. OS-B Road cut: NW/4, NW/4 Section 12 T. 6 N, R. 8 W
79. 8 SF Lower Sau. MS-B Road cut: NE/4, SE/4 Section 18 T. 7 N, R. 7 W
84. 8 Y Sau. OS-B Slide scarp: NE/4, SW/4 Section T. 7 N, R. 7 W
95. 8 BC Sau. or younger? ND Road cut: NE/4, NW/4 Section 32 T. 8 N, R. 7 W
96. 8 BC Sau. OS-B Road cut: Same as above. Several exposures, used
97. 8 BC Sau. OS-B Road cut: Same as above. Continuous sampling

98. 8 SF Probably Sau. ND Road cut: Same as above. Other side of stream valley.

99. 8 SF Sau. B Road cut: NE/4, SW/4 Section 31 T. 8 N, R. 7 W
109. 8 BC Sau. OS-B Stream cut: NW/4 Section 14 T. 7 N, R. 7 W
114.8 0 Zem, or younger ND Road cut: SW/4, SE/4 Section 27 T. S N, R. 9 W
123.8 SF Sau. -Reliz. B Road cut: NE/4, NE/4, Section 27 T. 8 N, R. 9 W
124. 8 SF San. ND Road cut: SE/4, NW/4 Section 36 T. 8 N, R, 9 W
125. 8 SP Sau. .-Reliz. B Road cut: Same as above.
173. 10 NP Sau. OS Beach Exposure: SE/4 Section 29 R. 11 W, T. 8 5

'0



APPENDIX VI (Continued)

1 4 2
Depositional

Sample No. Member ' Age _Environmen3 Location

N-i SP Sau. -Reliz. Astoria, Oregon: 9th and Harrison
SPQ-1 SP Sau. or younger B Quarry, Astoria, Oregon: Sunset Rock Quarry #1
TP-1 SP Sau. B Astoria, Oregon: East of Tongue Point Fault.
P0-103 SP Sau. B Checklist of Foraminifera - Standard/Union Nautilus #1
213.9 SP Sau. B Grade cut: SE/4, NW/4 Section 18 T. 8 N, R. 9 W
214. 9 SP Sau. ? ND Road cut: SW/4, SW/4 Section 20 T. 8 N, R. 9 W
215. 9 SP Sau. B? Road cut: NE/4, NE/4 Section 27 T. 89, R. S W

1BC - Big Creek; NP - Newport; SP - Silver Point; 0 - Older than Astoria FM; Y - Younger than Astoria

ages, paleoecology and identifications by W. W. Rau, Washington Dept. Natural Resources

3B - Bathyal (1000 ft); OS - Outer Shelf (400-600 ft); MS - Middle Shelf (200-400 ft); IS - Inner Shelf (.'200 ft); ND - Non-Diagnostic

4lncludes data from Niem 1973), Standard-Union Nautilus #1 well, Snavely, written comm., 1975, Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976),
Tolson (1976).

U,
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APPENDIX VII (Continued)1

*Opaques include rnagnetite, chromite, hematite, ilmenite, and leucoxene

*
0) 0)

0) 0)-0)

,,
4-.

0)
0)

-
5)

0) .t4 0

0)

0
0 4 o .i: -. N) N) v 0

Silver Point
167.10 A R - C C P - R A P P P R P A - P R R

146.9 A - - C C - PR PP R C PP P - PR -

46.7 AR - P CR - R A - C - P - A PP -

16.7 CAP P C CR P C - R R R C P - R P P

8/19 PAP P P C - PP R P P P P P - - R -
SP1 C C P C P A - - P - P - - C - - -

PMT82 A R - C P P C - A

SP A A - A - A A PA - - - A - - - -

Newport Sandstone
AR R C C P PR CR - P P AR - - R

Newport sandstone summary of heavy minerals by point count and visual estimate of thin sections.
Samples 205. 9, 206. 9, 181. 10, 186. 11, 188. 11 and 189. 11. Average of all samples.

1lncludes data from Cressy (1974), Smith (1975), Neel (1976), and Tolson (1976).

UiQ



APPENDIX VIII PEBBLE LIThOLOGIES OF CONGLOMERATES IN THE ASTORIA FORMATION (IN PERCENT)

Angora Peak member

Pebble type Sample numbers iS 133 32 21 53-20 3j3 53-32 48

Basalt 86 66 26 16 26 28 11 21

Intermed. 10 21 50 S6 41 40 47 24
volcanic

Rhyolite - 3 2 8 -- 2 5 5

Pumice 4 1 6 8 8 11 21 22

Weld. Tuff - - 1 4 3 1 1 2 1

Chert - - -- 1 6 4 1 5 2

Ouartz - - r 3 2 4 1 5 4

Quartzite -- tr 9 1 14 13 6 2

Metamorph. -. tr -- -- -- -- i

Cranitic - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 1

Sediment -- 8 -- -- 2 3 2 19

tr trace observed in outcrop

3Data from Cressy (1974)

Ui
0
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APPENDIX VIII (Continued)

Angora Peak Member Silver Point Member

Pebble type Sample No. 9.7 53. 7 156. 9 Hug1 211 7j1 541 571 AP-12 SPa1 SP-122

Cheit 42 -- 32 31 31 12 10 31 42 26 17

Quartz 2 3 -- 2 10 -- -- 2 -- 8 1

Basalt 5 28 14 14 13 5 21 10 2 4

Intermediate Vol 2 44 1 7 11 10 43 14 -- 6 2

Volcanic

Pumice 12 3 13 17 11 42 4 6 6 19 12

Welded Tuff 3 5 5 6 7 13 9 9 - - 9 6

Granitic 8 12 4 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 3

Petrified Wood 2 -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2

Metamorphic 1 -- - - 1 1 1 -- 3 - - 1 1

Diorite - - -- -- .-- -- -- 1 2 1 -- --

Sedimentary 6 3 1 3 -- 1 -- 1 2 7 5

Rhyolite - - -- 1 3 2 5 5 5 1 3 5

Quartzite 17 2 27 15 12 10 6 16 43 14 42

(meta)

1Data from Smith (1975)

2Data from Tolson (1976)

Ui
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APPENDIX IX ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

Determination of live hydrocarbon content of selected mudstone samples by Fluorometer - Pyrolysis

Sample No. Fluorometer Reading % Hydrocarbon2

8/1 54 1.0

9/3 17 0.4

22.7 85 1.3

87.8 1 0.1

59.7 9 0.1

209.9 0 0

217.9 3 0.1

224. 10 45 0. 9

225.10 9 0.1

226.10 0 0

230.10 0 0

3
Porosity and Permeability

Sample No. Porosity (%) Permeability (md) Grain Density (g/cc)

183.11 35.7 270 2.6lSg/cc.
184. 11 26. 8 92. 6 2.632 g/cc.

1See Appendix XII for member designation

2Yield wt. % total hydrocarbon. Test developed by Shell Research Development Company,
described in detail by Penoyer (1977).

3Shell Development Company testing Laboratories



APPENDIX X CHECKLIST OF TRACE FOSSILS AND BORINGS FROM ThE ASTORIA FORMATION
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Asterasoma/Teichichnus X X X

Chondrites X X X

Composite burrow X x

Pholad X

Helminthoida X X X

Rind Burrow x

Rosselia X

Scalarituba X

Siphonites x

Teredo X

Terebellina X

Thallassinoides X X X X X



APPENDIX X (Continued)*

Sample No. or Depositional

Station No. Location Environment

A Sea cliff: Jumpoff Joe Point: SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 5, T. 11 S., R. 11 W. : Newport I

member

B Beach exposure, South side Cape Kiwanda: NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 13, T. 4 S., B.. 11 W:

Angora Peak member

C Beach exposure, North side Cape Kiwanda: NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 13, T. 4 S., It. 11 W:

Angora Peak member

D Road cut, 700 rd. Cape Meares: NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 18, T. 1 S., R. 10 W: Angora I-S

Peak member

E Beach exposure, Cape Meares: SW/4, sw/4 Sec. 7, T. l S., R. 10 W Angora Peak
member

8/14 Road cut: SWI4, SE/4 Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 10 W.
9/20 Stream cut: SW/4, SEf 4 Sec. 22, T. 7 N., B.. 9 W. I

9/25 Road cut: NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 14, T. 5 N., R. 9 W.
9/26 Road cut: Same as above I

9/27 Road cut: Same as above B

4. 6 Sea cliff: NE/4, sw14 Sec. 5, T. 10 S., R. 11 W. I I'

72. 8 Road cut: NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 34, T. 7 N., R. 8 W. B ?

97. 8 Stream cut: NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 32, T. 8 N., R. 7 W. B

117.8 Roadcut: NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 21, T. 7N., R. 9w. B

181.10 Road cut: SEJ4, NW/4 Sec. 31, T. 11 5., B.. 11W. B

191. 11 quarry: NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 29, T. 4 N., B.. 9 W. B

'Identifications and paleoecology by C. Kent Chamberlain, Cities Service Oil Co.

18 - Bathyal (>1000 ft); S - Shelf (0-600 ft); I - Inner Shelf-Beach (0-300 ±ft); N - Non-Diagnostic

See Appendix XII for member designation of numbered samples.

Q
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APPENDIX XI

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF COBBLES AND BOULDERS IN THE ANGORA PEAK SANDSTONE AND

AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF ThE ASTORIA FORMATION SANDSTONES. CALCULATED WATER

FREE, TOTAL IRON AS FeO.

54-1* 54_2* 54_3* 20.7

Sample No. Dacite Rbyodacite Rhyodacite Granite-Porphyry 3

Si02 64. 3 17. 2 73.0 75. 3 69. 6

A1203 19. 3 17. 2 13.4 12. 5 14. 8

FeO 1. 8 3. 3 3. 3 27. 5.0

MgO 0. 6 0. 6 0. 2 0. 1 2. 2

CaO 5. 3 0. 1 2. 2 0. 3 2. 2

Na20 4. 9 1.0 5.0 3. 3 2. 8

K20 1.8 3.2 1.7 4.6 2.2

Ti02 0. 6 1. 1 0. 3 0. 1 0.9

*From Smith (1975)

Sample locations:

54-1, 2, 3

20. 7

3

Road cut, conglomerate channel. NW/4 Section 24, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.

Road cut, conglomerate channel. NE/4 Section 5, T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

Location unknown, Depoe Bay area, Newport member of the Astoria
Formation; whole rock analysis of Newport Sandstone. From Snavely

and others (1969).



APPENDIX XII LOCATION OF SAMPLES COLLECTED

Sample
_No. Member or Formation* Geographic Location

8/1 A Big Creek Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

8/2 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 25 T. 8 N,, R. 8 W.

8/3 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 25 T. 8 N., R. 8 W.

8/4 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 25 T. 8 N., R. 8 W.

8/5 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 25 T. 8 N., R. 8 W.

8/6 Post Astoria Sand Slide Scarp SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 15 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

8/7 Post Astoria Sand Slide Scarp SW/4, N/4 Sec. 15 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

8/8 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 8 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

6/i & 2 A Big Creek Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 11 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

8/9 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 36 T. 6 N., R. 10 W.

8/10 Oligocene (?) Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 8 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

8/11 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 5 N., R. 10 W.

8/12 Oswald West Road Cut NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 23 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

8/13 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SF14 Sec. 14

8/14 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SFJ4 Sec. 14

8/15 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 34 T. S N., R. 9 W.

8/16 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 27 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

8/17 A Big Creek Slide Scarp SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

8/18 A Big Creek Slide Scarp SW/4, Swf4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

8/19 A Big Creek Slide Scarp SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

8/20 Oligocene Road Cut NW/4, SWI 4 Sec. 31 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

8/21 Oligocene Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 31 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

8/22 A Big Creek Road Cut SW/4, SWI 4 Sec. 32 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

8/23 A Big Creek Ditch NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

8/24 A Big Creek Road Cut Astoria: Williamsport Rd. below Reservoir

8/2S A Silver Point Quarry Astoria: Sunset Rock Quarry #1

8/26 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 14 T. 6 N., R. 10 W.

8/27 Oswald West Road Cut SEj4, SE/4 Sec. 4 T. 5 N., R. 8 W.

8/28 Eocene (?) Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 5 N., R. 7 W,

8/29 Eocene (?) Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 5 N., R. 7 W.
Ui



Sample
No. Member or Formation*

APPENDIX XII (Continued)

Geographic Location

8f 30 Eocene (?) Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 5 N., B.. 7 W.

9/1 A Silver Point Excavation Astoria: SE Cor. Flume & Bond St.

9/ 2 A Silver Point Hill Side Astoria: SE. Cor. Irving & 14th St.

9/3 A Silver Point Hill Side Astoria: SE Cor. 8th & Harrison St.

9/4 A Silver Point Slump Scarp SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 17 T 8 N., B.. 9 W.
9/ 5 A Big Creek Slump Scarp SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 17 T, 8 N., R. 9 W.
9/6 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. 12 T. 3 5., B.. 10 W.
9/7 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. 12 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.
9/8 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. 12 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.
9/9 A Angora Peak Stream Cut NE/4 Sec. 1 T. 3 S., B.. 11 W.

9/10 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. 1 T. 3 S., B.. 11 W.
9/11 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 22 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
9/12 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 22 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.
9/13 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 22 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
9/14 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 22 T. 6 N., R. 9W.
9/15 A Silver Point Stream Cut SEI 4, NE/4 Sec. 21 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
9/16 A Silver Point Stream Bed SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 21 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
9/17 A Silver Point Stream Bed SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 21 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.
9/18 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 9 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
9/19 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 21 T. 7 N., B.. 9 W.

9/20 A Silver Point Stream Cut SW/4, SEI 4 Sec. 22 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
9/21 A Silver Point Stream Cut SW/4, SE/4 Sec. 22 T. 7 N., B.. 9 W.

9/22 A Silver Point Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 12 T. 6 N., R. 10 W.

9/23 A Silver Point Stream Bed SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 21 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.

9/24 Oswald West Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 14 T. S N., B.. 9 W.

9/25 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 14 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

9/26 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 14 T. S N., R. 9 W.

9/27 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 14 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

9/28 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 26 T. 6 N., B.. 8 W.

9/29 ? Lost Sample Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 14 T. 5 N., B.. 9 W.
9/30 Oswald West Road Cut NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 23 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

N)



APPENDIX XII (Continued)

Sample
No. Member or Forrnation* Geographic Location

9/31 ? Lost Sample NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 23 7
9/32 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 14 T. 5 N., R. 9 W,

9/33 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 34 T. S N., R. 10w.
9/34 Interbed in T Road Cut SW/4, SE/4 Sec. 10 T. S N., R. 10 W.

9/35 Interbed in T, Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 10 T. 5 N., R. 10 W.

9/36 A Angora Peak Road Cut Center Sec. 24 T. S N., R. 9 W.
9/37 A Angora Peak Steam Cut SE/4 Sec. 1 T. 3 S., R. 11 W.
9/134 A Angora Peak Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 22 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

5/46 Lower Miocene Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 26 T. 6 N., R. 8 W.

2/1/74 A Silver Point Sea Cliff SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 6 T. 4 N,, R. 10 W.

1/6/74 A Newport Sea Cliff NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 29 T. 10 S., R. 11 W.

2/6/74 A Newport Sea Cliff NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 29 T. 10 S., R. 11 W.

3/6/74 A Newport Sea Cliff NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 5 T. 10 S., R. 11 W.

4/6/74 A Newport Sea Cliff NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 5 T. 10 S., R. 11 W.

4/7/74 Oswald West Stream Bed NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 31 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

5E6

7/ 74 7 Oswald West Stream Bed SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.
7/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut N/4, NE/4 Sec. 134 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

8/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

9/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

10/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

11/7/74 A Silver Point Slump Face SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., R. low.

12/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 36 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

13/7/ 74 Oligocene Road Cut SW/4, Sw/9 Sec. 1 T. 7 N., P.. 10 W.

14/7/74 A Silver Point Slump Scarp SE/4 Sec. 17 T. 8 N., P.. 9 W.

15/7/74 A Silver Point Quarry NE/4 Sec. 17 T. 8 N., P.. 9 W.

16/7174 A Big Creek Road Cut SW/4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

17/7/74 Eocene Quarry NE/4 Sec. 24 T. 7 N., P.. 8W.

18/7/74 Eocene Quarry NE/4 Sec. 24 T. 7 N., R. SW.

19/7/ 74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. S T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

20/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. ST. 3 N., R. lOW. U'



APPENDIX XII (Continued)

Sample
No. Member or Formation* Geographic Location

2V7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. S T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

22/7/74 A Silver Point Stream Cut SE/4 Sec. 3 T, 3 N., R. 10 W.
23/7/74 A Angora Peak Stream Cut SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 3 N., R. low.

24/7/74 A Angora Peak Stream Cut SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 3 N., B.. 10 W.

25/7/74 A Angora Peak Stream Cut SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 3 N., B.. 10W.

26/7/74 A Angora Peak Stream Cut SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.
7/7/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 11, T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

28/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 12 T. 7 N., B.. 10 W.

29/7/ 74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., B.. 10 W.

30/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 2 T. 7 N., B.. 10 W.

31/7/74 Oswald West Slump Scarp NE/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. lOW.
32/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 34 T. 8 N., R. 10 W.

33/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 34 T. 8 N., R. 10 W.

34/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

35/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

36/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 13 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

37/7/ 74 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., B.. 10 W.

38/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. liT. 7 N., B.. lOW.

39/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 25 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

40/7/ 74 Oswald West Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 13 T. 7 N., B.. 10 W.

41/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 12 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.

42/7/ 74 A Big Creek Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 14 T. 8 N., R. 10 W.

43/7/74 A Post Astoria Sand Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 30 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

44/7/74 Post Astoria Sand Quarry NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 32 T. 8 N., B., 9W.

45/7/ 74 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4 Sec. 9 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

46/7/74 Oswald West Drainage Ditch SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 16 T. 7 N., B.. 9 W.

47/7/74 Oswald West Drainage Ditch SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 16 T. 7 N., B.. 9W.

48/7/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 17 T, 7 N., R. 9 W.

49/7/74 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

50/7/74 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T. 3 N., R. lOW.

51/7/74 Oswald West Sea Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T. 3 N., R. lOW. Ui



APPENDIX XII (Continued)
Sample
No. Member or Formation* Geographic Location

52/7/74 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.
53/7/74 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.
54/7/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4 Sec. 5 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.
55/7/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 16 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
56/7/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 21 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
57/7/ 74 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 28 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
58/7/74 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 28 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
59/7/74 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 23 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
60/7/74 A Silver Point Ditch Face SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
61/7/74 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 21 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.
62/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 18 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
63/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 9 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
64/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
65/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
66/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 9 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
67/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. S T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
68/8/74 A Silver Point Quarry NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 13 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
69/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 13 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.
70/8/ 74 Oligocene Stream Cut NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 18 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
71/8/ 74 Oligocene Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 34 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
72/8/74 Oligocene Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 34 T. 7 N., R. S W.
73/8/74 Oligocene Stream Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 12 T. 6 N., R. 8 W.
74/8/74 Oligocene Quarry NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 28 T.. 7 N., R. 8 W.
75/8/74 A Big Creek Ditch NE/4, NE/4 Sec. ii T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
76/8/74 A Big Creek Ditch NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
77/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut SF14, SF14 Sec. 13 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.
78/8/74 A Big Creek Slump Scarp NE14, NW/4 Sec. 9 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
79/8/74 A Big Creek Slump Scarp NE/4, SF14 Sec. 18 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
80/8/74 A Big Creek Quarry NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 18 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
81/S/74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp NE/4, SEI4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7 W. Ui

82/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp NE/4, SF14 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7W.



APPENDIX XII (Continued)

Sample
No. Member or Forniation* Geographic Location

83/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 12 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

84/8/ 74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
83/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

86/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
87/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp SE/9, NW/4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

88/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Slump Scarp SE/9, NW/4 Sec. 7 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

89/8/ 74 A Big Creek Road Cut SW/4, SE/4 Sec. 28 T. 8 N., R. 8W.

90/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 6 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

91/8/74 Oligocene Quarry NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 2 T. 6 N., R. 8W.
92/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/', SW/4 Sec. 36 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

93/8/ 74 Oligocene Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 36 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

94/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

95/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 32 T. SN., R. 7W.

96/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 32 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

97/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 32 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

98/8/74 A Silver Point Quarry NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 32 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

100/8/74 A Silver Point Quarry SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 29 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

10 1/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 29 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

102/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 16 T. B N., R. 7 W.

103/8/74 Post Astoria Sand Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 19 T. 8 N., R. 7 W.

104/8/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed SW/4, SW/4 Sec. liT. 7 N., R. 7W.

105/8/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

106/8/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 10 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

107/8/74 A Big Creek Stream Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 10 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

108/8/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

109/8/ 74 A Big Creek Stream Bed NW/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

110/8/74 Lower Miocene Stream Bed SE/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

111/8/74 Oligocene (?) Road Cut NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 19 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.

112/8/74 Oligocene(?) Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 20T. 6N., R. 7W.

113/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 20 T. S N., R. 9 W.



APPENDIX XII (Continued)

Sample
No. Member or Formation* Gphic Location

114/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, SEI4 Sec. 27 T. 5 N., R. 9 W.

115/8/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut Center Sec. 24T. 5N., R. 9W.

116/8/ 74 Oswald West Ditch NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 9 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

117/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 21 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

118/8/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 30 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

119/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut SWI 4, NE/4 Sec. 6 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

120/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 6 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

121/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 6 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

122/8/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 6 T. 7 N., R. 9 W.

123/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 27 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

124/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 36 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

125/8/74 A big Creek Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 36 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

126/8/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.

127/8/74 A Big Creek Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 25 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

128/8/74 Eocene Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 11 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.

129/8/74 Eocene Road Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 13 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.

130/9/74 Oligocene Road Cut Sw/4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., R. 6 W.

131/ 9/ 74 Oligocene Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 19 T. 7 N., R. 6 W.

132/9/ 74 Oligocene Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 31 T. 7 N., R. 6 W.

133/9/ 74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

134/9/74 A Angora Peak Seal Cliff NW/4 Sec. 1 T. 3 N., R. 11 W.

135/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut Nt/4, NW/4 Sec. 4 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.

136/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 5 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.

137/9/7 A Angora Peak Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 33 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

138/9/74 Oligocene Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 34 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

139/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 28 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

140/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 21 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

14 1/9/74 Oligocene Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 34 T. 2 5., R. 10 W.

142/9/74 Oligocene Road Cut SW/4, NF/4 Sec. 27 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

143/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 18 T. 2 S., R. 9 W.
-J
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Sample
No. Member or Formation* Geographic Location

144/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NW/4, NE/4 Sec. 18 T. 2 S.' R. 9 W.

145/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 12 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

146/9/74 A Silver Point Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 2 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

BC-I A Big Creek Stream Bed NW/4, SE/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-2 A Big Creek Stream Bed NEI4, NW/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-3 A Big Creek Stream Bed SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-4 A Big Creek Stream Bed SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-S A Big Creek Stream Bed NE/r, NE/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-6 A Big Creek Stream Bed NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-7 A Big Creek Stream Bed NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

BC-8 A Big Creek Stream Bed NM'/4, NW/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

155/9/74 A Angora Peak Beach Exp. SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 7 T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

156/9/74 A Angora Peak Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 8 T. I S., R. 10 W.

157/9/74 A Angora Peak Cliff NE/4, NW/4 Sec. 8 T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

158/9/74 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/9, NW/4 Sec. 17 T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

159/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SEI4, NW/4 Sec. 16 T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

160/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut NW/4, SF14 Sec. 22 T. 1 S., R. 10 W.

16 1/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 6 T. 3 S.' R. 10 W.

162/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 6 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.

163/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. S T. 3 S., R. lOW.

164/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 6 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.

16Sf 9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 6 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.

165/9/74 A Angora Peak Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 1 T. 3 S., R. 10 W.

170/10/74 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 18 T. 2 S., R. 10 W.

171/10/74 Oligocene Beach Exp. SF14 Sec. 12 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.

172/10/74 Oligocene Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.

173/10/74 A Newport Sea Cliff SF14 Sec. 29 T. 8S., R. 11W.

174/10/74 A Newport Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 29 T. 8 S., R. 11 W.

175/10/74 A Newport Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 29 T. 8 S., R. 11 W.

176/ 10/74 A Newport Sea Cliff NE/9 Sec. 32 T. 8 S., R. 11 W.
Ui
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Sample

No. Member or Formation* Geographic Location

177/10/74 Oswald West Road Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. liT. 7 N., R. 11W.
178/10/74 A Newport Sea Cliff NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 5 T. 10 S., B.. 11 W.

179/10/74 Nye Mudstone Sea Cliff SE/r, SW/4 Sec. 30 T. 11 S., R. 11 W.
180/10/74 Nye Mudstone Sea Cliff NW/4 Sec. 31 T. 11 S., B.. 11 W.

181/10/74 Nye Mudstone Sea Cliff SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 31 T. 11 S., B.. 11 W.

182/11/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 10 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.
183/11/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed SW/4, SW/ 4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., R. 7W.
184/11/74 A Big Creek Stream Bed SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 11 T. 7 N., B.. 7 W.
185/ 11/74 A Newport Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 4 T. 9 S., R. 11 W.
186/11/74 A Newport Road Cut NW/4, SW/4 Sec. 4 T. 9 S., B.. 11W.
187/11/74 A Newport Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 3 T. 9S., R. 11W.
188/11/74 A Newport Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 3 T. 9 S., B.. 11 W.

189/11/74 A Newport Road Cut SW/4 Sec. 3 T. 9 S., R. 11 W.
190/11/74 A Newport Road Cut NE/4 Sec. 20 T. 9 S., R. 11 W.
19 1/11/ 74 Oswald West 9uarry NW/4 Sec. 29 T. 4 N., B.. 9 W.
192/5/75 Oswald West Auger NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
193/5/75 Oswald West Auger NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 24 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
194/5/75 Oswald West Auger NE/4, SEf4 Sec. 23 T. 6 N., B.. 9 W.
195/5/75 A Silver Point Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 10 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.
196/5/75 Oswald West Auger SW/4, SE/4 Sec. 28 T. 6 N., R. 9 W.
197/5/74 Oswald West Auger NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 26 T. 7 N., B.. 10 W.

198/5/74 Oswald West Auger NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 13 T. 7 N., R. 10 W.
199/5/75 A Big Creek Auger SE/4, SEJ4 Sec. 20 T. 7 N., B.. 7 W.
200/5/ 75 Oswald West Auger SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 20 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.
20 1/5/75 A Silver Point Auger SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 18 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.
202/9/75 A Newport Sea Cliff SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 5 T. 11 S., R. 11 W.
203/9/75 A Newport Sea Cliff SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 20 T. 10 S., R. 11 W.
204/9/75 A Newport Slump Scarp SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 29 T. 10 S., R. 11 W.
205/9/ 75 A Newport Sea Cliff SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 20 T. 10 S., R. 11 S.
206/9/75 A Newport Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 10 T. 9 S., R. 11 W.
207/9/75 Oligocene Road Cut SE/4, SE/4 Sec. 19 T. 7 N., R. 6 W.
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Sample
No. Member or Formation* Ceographic Location

208/9/75 Lower Miocene Stream Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 19 T. 7 N., R. 6 W.

209/9/75 Lower Miocene Stream Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 23 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

210/9/75 A Big Creek Stream Bed NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

211/9/75 A Big Creek Stream Bed SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 10 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

2 12/9/75 A Big Creek Stream Cut SW/4, NW/4 Sec. 3 T. 7 N., R. 7 W.

213/9/ 75 A Silver Point Road Cut SE/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T, 8 N., R. 9 W.

214/9/75 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, SW /4 Sec. 20 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

2 15/9/75 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, NE/4 Sec. 27 T. 8 N., R. 8 W.

216/9/75 A Big Creek Stream Cut NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 14 T. 7 N., R. 8 W.

217/9/75 Oswald West Sea Cliff NW/4, NW/4 Sec. 18 T. 3 N., R. 10 W.

218/9/75 Oligocene Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.

219/9/75 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11W.

220/9/75 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.

221/9/75 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.

222/9/75 A Angora Peak Sea Cliff SE/4 Sec. 13 T. 4 S., R. 11 W.

223/9/75 A Newport Road Cut SE/4, NE/4 Sec. 33 T. S S., R. 11 W.

224/9/75 A Silver Point Road Cut NE/4, SW/4 Sec. 18 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.

225/10/75 Oligocene Road Cut NWI 4, SW/4 Sec. 18 T. 6 N., R. 7 W.

226/ 10/75 A Silver Point Road Cut SW/4, SW/4 Sec. 11 T. 6 N., R. 8 W.

227/ 10/75 A Big Creek Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 21 T. 8 N., R. 9 W.

228/ 10/75 A Big Creek Road Cut SE/4, SW/4 Sec. 32 T. 8 N., R. 8 W.

229/10/75 Oligocene ? Road Cut NE/4, SE/4 Sec. 23 T. 7 N., R. 7W.

230/10/75 Oligocene Road Cut SW/4, NE/4 Sec. 35 T. 6 N., R. 8 W.

*A1l samples prefixed by A are Astoria Formation
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APPENDIX XIII

Summary of Offshore Wells

Shell Oil Co. P-075 Completed D&A 7/2/66

Location: 46° 09 08" N
1240 24' 30" W

General Description and Tops: Shell Oil Co.

Plio-Pleist 477-3270 Siltstone, sandy silt, sandstone

Pijo 3270-7930 Siltstone, silty sandstone, shale, claystone

U. Mio 7930-8950 Claystone

M. -L. Mio (Hob) 8950-9410 Silty claystone: Astoria interyaL
Olig. -U. Eo 94 10-9765 Siltstone

Eo ? 9765-10160 TD Volcanics

*

Sidewall Samples - Astoria Interval

Depth Rec. Bn Lithology

9000 1 1/4 3 CLAYSTONE, as at 8450, common large bathysyphons?

9100 1 1/2 3 CLAYSTONE, light olive gray, very silty, scattered fine sand

grains, sheared, soft.

9200 1/2 3 GOUGE, olive black, soft, unctuous

9300 3/4 3 CLAYSTONE, olive gray, silty, vitreous, sheared,
marbled with white streaks

9410 1 3 CLAYSTONE, olive black, easily friable, massive, sectile,
minor fractures.

9430 1 3/4 3 CLAYSTONE, olive gray, silty, massive, easily friable

9465 1 3 SJLTSTONE, light olive gray, friable, massive 1/8" calcite
veinlet or crushed megafossil frag.

Paleo environment: deposited in bathyal (1500-60001t) w aters.
(Rau, written communication, 1976).



Shell Oil Co. P.072

Location: 46° 02' 50" N
124029' 55" W
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APPENDIX XIII (Continued)

Completed D&A 3/14/66

General Description and Tops: Shell Oil Co.

Recent-Plio 538-2360
L. -Plio 2360-4880
U. Mio 4880-5100
M. Mio 5 100-5340
M. -L. Mio (Hoh) 5340-8219

Siltstone with minor silty sandstone
Siltstone and shale (no sandstone)
Siltstone and shale (no sandstone)
Siltstone and shale (no sandstone): Astoria interval
TD Siltstone with argillaceous sandstone

Sidewall Samples - Astoria Interval

Depth Rec. Run Lithology

5294' 1 1/2 3" Claystone as above at 5031'

5328' 1 1/4 3 Sandstone, gray, very fine, with silt size quarts, very
calcareous, friable. Bulk Density 2. 24

Paleoenvironment: Deposited in bathyal conditions, possibly shallowirig upward.
Foraminifera have similarities to Nye Formation faunas
(Rau, written communication, 1976).
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APPENDIX Xlii (Continued)

Standard-Union Nautilus #1 P 0103 Completed D&A 8/4/65

Location: 44° 51' 29" N
124°16' 24 W

General Description and Tops: Standard Oil Co. of California

Pleistocene -Pliocene 1417-3144 Claystone and siltstone
M. Mio-L. Mb 3144-3557 Claystone and siltstone with minor sandstone
M. Mio-L. Mio 3557-4382 "Astoria sandstone" and basalt
L. Mio 4382-6452 Nye siltstone
L. Mb 6452-6917 Yaquina sandy siltstone
L. Mio-Olig 6917-12557 Siltstone with basalt, tuff and sandy siltstone
Eo? 12557-12628 TD Basalt

*Note: basalt encountered at 3800-3860 is equivalent to the Depoc Bay Basalt. The top of
the Astoria Formation is at the base of the basalt (3860 feet). The base of the Astoria
Formation is not determined, however, a side wall core from 4550 feet contained siltstone.
Sands in the samples, and interpreted from electric logs, persist to depths of 4350 feet.
A macimum section of the Astoria Formation, based on lithology, extends from 3860 to 4560 feet.

Sidewall Samples - Astoria Interval

Depth Lithology

3875' - - as above.

3956' - medium to fine grained, light gray-green, massive,
friable, NOSF.

4090' - Sand, as above but fine grained.

4158' - as above, fine grained.

4245' - Sand, as above, medium to fine grained

4350' - Sandsto, as above but firm.

4550' - Siltstone, gray to gray-green, massive.

5100' - Mudstone, light to medium gray, thinly bedded.
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APPENDIX XIII (Continued)

Core Description: Cored interval - 4012-42

4012-18 Sandstone; fine- to very fine-grained, friable. Light gray. Subangular grains,
micaceous, moderately poorly sorted. Up to 10% clay matrix. Faint laminae.

4018-30 Sandstone; as above. Argillaceous, micaceous and carbonaceous with well developed
laminae.

4030- 39 Sandstone; As above, well laminated with laminae inclined 60 to 700 from the core axis.
Mica and carbonaceous debris delineate the laminations.

4039-42 Sandstone as above. Faintly laminated, silty, micaceous.




